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UNITED STATSSjjGOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM : 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, PORTLAND (100-15030)(RUC) 

12/14/79 

subject: GREENKIIj/ 
‘~t©©-:—-Charlotte) 

s 

Re Portland teletype to FBIHq/^11/9/79.r" 

For information of Charlotte, no further information 
has been developed regarding captioned matter. In view of 
the lack of positive information this case is RUC. 

\2^~ Bureau 
2 - Charlotte (44-3527) 
1 - Portland 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

^ fU^ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TO 

FROM 

: DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAN ANTONIO (157-2204) (RUC) 

oatx: 12/18/79 

SUBJECT/: GREENKIL 

No information has been received by the San Antonio 
Division indicating that any individuals from this area traveled 
to Greensboro, North Carolina, during November, 1979, to participate 
in any demonstrations or acts of violence. This case is being 
placed in an RUC status by San Antonio. 

y//S£J - //¥ 

@-Bureau 
3-Charlotte 

(2-157-NEW) 
(1-44-3527) 

1-San Antonio 
TEMrmms 
(6) 

§4 N 7 1S80 

i*. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
(REV. 7-7*) 
CSA FPMR (41CFR) 101-11.• 
5010-111 
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FORTHCOMING TESTIMONY U STATE PROCEEDINGS BY SA OF CHARLOTTE 

DIVISION* 

C» DECEMBER 7,'1P73,' STATE PROSECUTOR ADVISED 

TH- STATE’S ARGUMENTS 0?! THE MOTION TO GRA53T A CONTI HU AN CF 

FOR T"'" SnwEOfjLPO PROBABLE CAUSE HEARING IS SET FOP DECEMBER 1*'', 

iQ7?, v' '^yr.F.?ono. 

b6 
b7C 

CO OS IDE PS DELAY Iff THE PROBABLE 

OAPSS HRapirp io BF ESSENTIAL A3 THE STATE CANNOT- PROMPTLY ' 

rSTAPLISH THIGH MEMBER OF THE KLAU Ax, AZI CROUP S&OT WHICH MEMBER 

AF THE UOEKF.PS VIEWPOINT ORGANIZATION (MVO)' GROUP. THIS LACK 
e ' 

OF SPECIFICITY COULD CAUSE A DISMISSAL OF TFT MURDER CHARGES ' 

/ 

immm CONTACT®, ’>W 

bo 
b7C 
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5r:7 ls"GLAc 

CAL?, A ?PrOI_AL C7?£!!3 JCHV T5ITF-I TPr X\TT^'T JC'1 

^"Iw MURTFR i:-iDICT«ir*-Tr , PUT THF LACK OF SPECIFICITY COULD 

£L-G PIUDF?. GUSH EFFORT? TO INDICT. ADDITIONALLY, F-LTiilS^L 

OF CHARGE0 4PAICFT THS KL£M/NAZI TROUP MI CUT 3E DC VAST AT I MG 

TO "FFGRT? DY THF-STATE TO INSURE THF MURDERS ’-'ILL F :CEF LILLY 

procp-oijTru. PC? LIC ADD MEDIA REACTION TO DISMISSAL MOULD DATA OR 

A?*Y FCKTHCAMINE PRCGEEDI"0^ . PROSECUTO* REALIZES THI 

S':I LABORATORY NEEDS SUFFICIENT TIME TO AD^^UAT^LY ERaMIMF THE -j 

’"'•'TETSIVF EVIDENCE IN THIS GA.^T, BUT, WITH T”T FAILURE OF THE 

SCY'KUNI^T^WORKER PARTY PARTICIPANTS TO COOPERATE *‘»ITH THE ' 

I '’UTSIIRATIC"! , STATE IS CURRENTLY DEPENDENT ON THF FACILITIES 

OF THE F?I L^RORATORY TO INSURE THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

MURDERS. APT’ P»OSTOUTED.. PROSECUTOR NOTED THESE CASES 

fEv'~,~"T A U HI OUT SET CF FACTS AMD A UWI?U~ CRIME SCCNE WHICH HE 

HOPES TO USE IP HIS EFFORTS TO CON VINOS THE STATS JUDGE A DELAY 

,IS ^r"?SA.RY. -HOWEVER, ME HAS HEARD THAT THE STATE JUT3E IS very 

CO'-'CTR^ED A?OUT TH" RIGHTS OF THS DEFENDANTS WHO ARE CHARGEE «ITH 

R’£D\®, ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO CONTINUE TO BE INCARCERATED, AND 

F" WILL NOT SUPPORT CONTINUED DELAY WITHOUT GOOD CLAUSE. I 

BELIEVE0,THAT TESTIMONY OF AN FBI OFFICIAL FROM WASHINGTON, v.'C., 



u-4a (Rev. 8-13-79) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

K1 

date: January 7, 1980 r6 

TO: WFMY - TV 

Greensboro, North Carolina 

Attention: 

GREENKIL 

- -—---Invoice of Contents  

0406 One 3/4 inch video cassette tape 
marked."WFMY-TV....ORIGINAL TAPE 
OF NOV. 3, 1979 SHOOTING IN 
GREENSBORO, N.C. AT THE ANTI-KLAN 
RALLY __._ 

Picked up by 

Date 

Time 

Shipping# _ 

Shipping Method 
a* O ,., 

n>!jX^Re ti ENGINEERING SECTION 
m—-— 

Room _ _ TL _ 

FBI File# 44-81521 
Case# Q0107007 E RD 

□ Mail Room: 1B327, TL 152 

(registered mail) 

□ PSM - Supply Unit, 1B353 

(not registered) 

FBl/DOJ 



t 12/27/79 

%AC, BOSTON (44-2637) (RUC) 

greenkFO 

^PilVED STATES GOVERNMENT 

memorandum 

TO= DIRECTOR, FBI 

Re Boston airtel<U/13/79. 

Contacts with Intelligence Bureaus, Mass. 
State Police, and Boston, Mass. PD developed no additional 
pertinent information regarding captioned matter. Therefore, 
this matter is being placed in RUC status. 

@- Bureau 
2 - Charlotte (44-3527) 
1 - Boston 
JJO/po's 
(5) 

5 Bonds Re 

& DEC 31 1979 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
(REV. 7-76) 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 



12/10/79 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

GREENKIL 

In attached, Charlotte advises that on 12/7/79/ b° 
State Prosecutorf 1 advised the State will b7c 
argue for a delay in the probable cause hearing set 
for 12/10/79/ in Greensboro. This delay is 
essential in order to specify which members of the 
Klan/Nazi group to prosecute for murder. If the 
State lacks specificity, this could bring dismissal 
of the murder charges and hinder later efforts to 
indict. State is aware the FBI Laboratory needs 
sufficient time to examine all evidence so that 
those responsible for the murders are prosecuted 
since there is a lack of cooperation from the 
'Communist Worker Party participants in the investi¬ 
gation. The State Judge appears very concerned 
about the defendants' rights. Consequently, 
Prosecutor I ~~| believes testimony of an FBI 
official from Washington, D. C. is needed to sway 
the Judge to support his motion for continuance. 
Testimony would show the importance and high priority 
the FBI is giving this matter for purposes of gaining 
the necessary delay. b6 

USA, MDNC, Henry M. Michaux, Jr., concurs with b7c 
Prosecutor \ | and requests an FBIHQ official for 
State testimony, 12/10/79. USA Michaux will also 

. attend motion argument. 
Charlotte Office is concerned that dismissal of 

"charges will support the Communist position that, 
judicial system cannot be trusted to prosecute the 
KKK. Also, dismissal could bring an attempt to 
place some of the responsibility on the FBI by local 
officia-ls and media. 

Teletype contents discussed with Legal Counsel 
Division 12/7/79, and with Section Chief I I 
12/8/79. Lawn authorized Supervisor! I 

| \ Civil Rights Unit, to travel to Greensboro, 
12/10/79, to testify in hearing. Hearing scheduled 
for afternoon of 12/10/79. K(, 

1 -t 
b7C 

Legs! Coun. 
Plax Zk Insp. 
Kic. MjrX_ 

Pcrvs. 
Tr; ..‘.in 3__ 
FLb..c At»3. Otf.^ 



f u-atj Utev. 6-22-78) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 

I~1 Teletype 

I I Facsimile 
r-1 airtel 

wf- 

PRECEDENCE: 

I 1 Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 12/6/79 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: FRANCISC0 (100-80266) (RUC) (SQD 14) 

SUBJECT ra REENKII 

Re Charlotte teletype to Bureau! 11/6/79. 

Bureau sources and local police departments were 
queried as to information indicating members of the Worker's 
Viewpoint Organization (WVO) , Ku Klux Klan (KKK), American 
Nazi Party or the Communist Worker's Party were planning to 
travel to Greensboro, North Carolina. No information was 
obtained indicating any travel to Greensboro, North Carolina 
on the part of any of the above organizations. 

The Wednesday, November 7, 1979 edition of the 
"Daily Californian," the University of California at BerJoele&X 
student newspaper, reports that on 11/6/79 there was a f nV 
scuffle between members of the Spartacus Youth League anW f\ 
the WVO. San Francisco has no previous information indibatii/gj 
that the WVO has been active in this area. The scuffle carfi'gTy 
as a result of phi 1 osophicl^J5rguments between the Trotskyite^ 
^■partacus League supporters and the. Maoist WVO members. The 
^.Dai 1 v__C.a.L.i.-fo^n4an" identified I las an organizer 

wvo ■ ytkaM 
San Francisco i itdTcoTrev/eafTs no *Tnf ormati o# f 

identifiable with I I. «« - 
DEC 17 1979 

©- Bureau (RM) 
- Charlotte (< Charlotte (44-3527) (RM) 

1 - San Francisco 
DEU/pah 
(5) / 

Approved:^ Transmitted 
(Number) 
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-36 (Rev. 5-22-78) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 

□ Teletype 

I I Facsimile 

ED —AT R TFT, 

JL. Nth. O O -7_ 

■ 1 

PRECEDENCE: 

I I Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

12/10/79 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-81521) 
ATTN: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION 

SAC, CHARLOTTE (44-3527) (P) 

SUBJECT:/' GREENKIL 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and five 
°f Charlotte report of SA | | dated 

12/10/79, captioned as above. 

#9 ,JL 
a £-<n ,y 

' ^ ^ * 

X^Bureau (Ends. 6r 
1 - Charlotte (44-3527) 

HPB:rep 

airssssssr ^r~y— 

US DEC 12 1979 

V"v/ 

Transmitted 
(Number) 
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. *'• 

REPORTING OFFICE 

RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
\ 

___ ' _ \ V ._ 
| OFFICE OF ORIGIN I DATE I INYEiTIGATIVE PERIOD 

CHARLOTTE 

TITLE OF CASE " “ 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

CHARLOTTE 

JREENKIL } 

12H0/19: 11/6/79,- - 12/6/79 

(CHARACTER OF CASE 

CIVIL RIGHTS (A) b6 ' ‘ 7 

b7C 

REFERENCE: 

Charlotte report’ of. SA 
&\\\V 

■mwn 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Although there has b’een ah exchange of, information 
between the Greensboro, N. C., Police Department.and the FBI 
during this investigation/ the' Greensboro Police Department ' 
has not and will not receive -the results of the interviews - 
with the police command personnel who were, interviewed 
concerning the advance police planning and. the advance^ 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED 
(PRETRIAL. 

CON VI C. DIVERSION 

special, agent 

' IN CHARGE 

ACQUIT-ICASE HAS BEEN: 

TALS I / ^ , • 
PENDING OVER ONE YEAR (~~1 Y ES* f^NO 

PENDING PROSECUTION ' 

OVER-SIX MON THS * |—lVES fi^NO 

DO NOT y/RlTE IN SPACES BELOW 

COPIES MADE: 

Bureau (44-81521) 
USA, MDNC, Greensboro, N.C 
Richmond . : > 
Charlotte 
(3 - 44-3527) , . - " * 
(1 - 100-12202) * • 

Dissemination Record of Attached Report 

COVER PAGE 



CE 44-3527 

ADMINISTRATIVE: ■(continued)..; ' ; .; 

knowledge in the possession of the police prior to the 
1-1/3/79 incident. v 

. On 11/26/79, ' the /following .documents ‘ were , ': 
delivered to FBIHQ for. dissemination to the Civil Rights • 
Division, ;U. S. Department, of Justice. The ,U. S'... • 
Attorney, Middle District of North* Carolina, also received 
a copy of- these documents-. - Therefore, they are not. being 
set forth in the body of this report. ; ' " , ' . .. 

•f . . ... (1) An Administrative Report of the 
‘ Anti-Klan Rally, Greensboro, North 

Carolina,' November 3, 1979, ’ - * 
received from WILLIAM E, SWING, . X ' • ? 

V • ' - Chief of Police", Greensboro Police.- 
-j '• : - ;= ’Department. • '• •' . 

(2) Letter dated, 11/19/19, from Chief of - . 
;• , Police to City Manager, City of; , > . i _ 

'•* - . .-Greensboro, ^captioned "Investigation - •, 
\ \ - . of the Anti-Klan Rally, November *3, ' .'“’V 

■; .v\. 19-79.;" - -V ' ,;•/ ?7- '. 

V'-./. (3) , Resolution Adopted by the City Council 
of the City of Greensboro on 11/19/79, ' 

J' .requesting the U. S'. Department- -,6f;.*-< . ■■ • 
. , . Justice' to conduct investigation into 

•. . . the 11/ 3/79 ..incident. ■ ■ . ’. :*... • - 

:: By airtel/LHM dated 12/5/79,’the Charlotte Division 
provided the' ’details: pdrtraining to two telephone calls V, ‘v . 
received at', the Greensboro Resident-Agency from I I 
Those details are-riot being- duplicated in this report-,. , 

B , r ■ 
COVER PAGE 
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CE 44-3527 ‘ ; \ \ 
• WLB: egp , - ; '\ 

-- - ADMINISTRATIVE :' , (.continued) '. Z. 

C 
- The fo 11 pw.i rig •i n ves t i gat i on was ton.ducted -Joy.'. S A 

[and 3A• I ' ‘ I:.- ; - 

bo " 
b7C ■*' 

- On November ;7y 1.979;, 
. (PROTECT* IDENTITY - BY REQUEST-)7T 

AlnmA V, M » w. 4 . *T n   ' _ n - r% n 

1 
] 

Alamance Memorial Hospital, Bur-1 ijigton, North. CaroTina , : * 
:/ -advised-he would net release specific em'pldymentv.records ' . 

r.concerning | |, but did advise as , \ ‘. 
'■ . ••• follows: . .. ■' <•.. ;. - - ;• - '• - v • :* .• > • ; •. 

b 6 -- 
b7C -• 
b 7 D 

1 1 
^ ; 1 at the hospital 

worked as ] 

,m' 
to have, bden born in C ] and., to have graduated 

bo 
.blC 

7'* " .from Duke Uni versify Medi c;a‘l /School ,• jburham, •NdVth-'Caro] i na 



, . : 1 ADMINISTRATIVE: '’ (continued) . W . - 

" - I I- Ward Trans former Company, • * 
Mount -Herman Church. Road, Raleigh, '-North Carolina, furnished 
the following information regarding I ~l from 
the files of the Ward Transformer Company.I specifically 
requested' that, his identity, not be -revealed as the source of 
this information and that the information itself remain 
confidential. . ’ ; ; ' • 

'Names /• 
Race : •,: v wmte 
’Sex: • Male 
Born: ; I 
•Social Security 

\ number: ■ | 
Address ; v ' - 

Telephone I_ 
Previous address: 

. Education:. * 

’v Wife’s name: * 
Children:-- ~ - 
Previous employment: 

Occupation.: |_ 
Personal references: 

j - I advised'I I had been hired on \ >6 
I I On | ^ Ipassed out-- b?c 
leaflets at the Ward Company advertising a "Death to. the Klan” t>7D 

: : D ' . 
COVER, PAGE 



CE 443527 ADMINISTRATIVE:- (continued) 
2 • —-—-——— . ' 

• march and» conference to be .held in Greensboro, -North ;- 
- Carolina, on November 3, 1979.' One' of these leaflets., was 

- . * furnished to the interviewing agent byl , ^ -IThis leaflet 
- J vhas-been included in the 1-A section of instant £ile» -y 

- b 6 -r- 
hlC 

blD 



1379:, 

The fo.l Towiiig, investigation was conducted ' by SA 
, i.,.J a|lA SA.|~ | on November. 8, 

AT . DURHAM, NORTH 'CAROLINA 

i 11 
1 [ 
-11UOE), 1 

] (PioTECT IDENTITY - 
onaT'Union of 

By- 

i nterv-i ewe.d 
on-a-request 

REQUEST) , 
Operating: Engineers 
] furnished, the ’• • 
by him to- be ' 

■be 
'hlC 

b6 
*b7C 
r b 7 D 

- ' •Approximately five .years ago he--met! 
7- whenl \ .joined"this local union. After joining 

union,. h.erwas employed at the .Heating Plant at 1 - 
the 

ii.c wao chip i \jyeu at me neaiiny riant at Duke Uni vers ity- 
as ta helper... As time, progressed, he was then eTevated: to V; V. ;.7 
shoP '.s-tew.art.*;after; a- vote by' his ,‘cq-wor;ker>; at', the Heating 7 
Plant:. .He .was always con si dered a very good union member* -up ' 7'; 
unti 1 ..apptoximateTy-..six..months„,;ago when he appeared to become. ' 
somewhat' radicaTT '.At this point .in time he advocated achieving. 

\better .conditiohs for union, members by .ignoring the standard;-/ 
constitutional procedure's' of the, .union. ,'; Rather than -use' 7t. -i 

■grievqhce;proceduresWen: an issue.'was raised regarding" J - 
.belief i.tso •fqr uni on .members, ;h'e* adybtate4.::an dqp’eh -striice:*:‘;Y: 
as the only .alternative to -qichieving .d.i sputes between ••• 
management add :Tabpr -As a, result, .his sol ution -to potential'-"* 
.p.roble.ms'vvas.. through viol ence.. -'t.:, V.. ‘f ■ y* * : 

b6 • 
b7C 

.of 
in addition, another union member who 

|also was becominq radical durina this' 
indicated;that one. 1 was employed if; 

ers ity" • • 
] in open 1 Campus, , was also.a member of the uni on. 

/meetings ;pf: th.efuni o.n, has- made statements that if improving; 
;; .conditio ns for w;orkers.. were part of being *cl as si tied', a. 
Itd'mrnjin'i'st;,^.then-/he’.Was.' ‘in fact a communist and di d’ irf'fact 

advoeate the overthrow of the, .UnitedfStates constituted, form 
..of; government by any means, necessary,.to achieve this goal. .* 

- bo 

b7C 
b7D 

l ]was questioned further in this regard an-.d‘~ 
indicated -he h a din , f a c tr be en. at, opening- meetings held by 
the union. wherein| | had;;tn*dicated ‘he',did advocate; t he 

.. ;• f ' ' 
COVER PAGE 



CE 44-3527- , , ‘ . - ' . ' 
LRJ: egp • . ; „ ‘ ADMINISTRATIVE.(continued) 

overthrow of the United .States . constituted’ form of ■ " ;; 
government if this would help the cause of' organized: •" 
labor. ^ . ' •/ " 

• I Iwent on., to 'state that he . recal l s his ' 
union having .bargain!ng discussions with..the Carolina ' 
Aluminum Company- in W-in.ton, North'.Carolina," and during 
sonfe-of. these..- bargaining':sessions . I l acHvpi v 
tried to recruit members of I l.infn aiiopen 
in confrontation.with,the union and the, Carolina Aluminum 
Company . ,.■ " . : ; „ , ■ ’ " ; ' V; ‘ • , 

i\ y I Iconcluded by stating' thatl ~~lhas; since; 
terminatedjhis membership :in I I-and may be living 
with tis girl • friend, | Twho was former!v : 



ADMINISTRATIVE:- (continued) - ' v \ ' ■ 1 ' ' . 

. ' ' On 11/21/79, a confidential source -provided the h, 
following information, on WILLIAM-E. SAMSON and I I b7c 

I No attempt should be-made to confirm information 
at Cone Mills, Greensboro, N. C., as source will be .• 
compromised. * ■ , - . ' 1 

Source advised that WILLIAM ESAMSON- applied for 
employment at Cone Mills in Greensboro, N. C-. , on or about 
5/26/77.' At time that employment application was. made, 
SAMSON showed a previous.employment of Shadow Mountain Sound 
Shop. Evergreen. Colorado, from 1967 through 1977. with 

I j . Source stated that the Personnel '• 
Section of Cone .Mills’ .checked I I to confirm previousb 1 
employment of SAMSON: and was' advised I ~|that SAMSON 
had worked at the Shadow Mountain Sound Shop during the 
indicated, period. • . ■ •'» • • . : • . ; 

■ - Source further provided the following background 
information .onI I . 

. Graduated from I I \ y'5. ' ; » ' 

Employed bi 
1 Ifrom 1970 through . ,v 
1972. 

Employed by' 1-^---■ - b6 

1 18/73 through 2/75. V. • / h 7C 

Employed bvl 
1975 to present. . . 

Date of Birth -| | 

Social Security Number| | 

Unconfirmed arrest record in Georgia. 

COVER -PAGE 
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CE 44-3527 ' . ' 

LEADS; • ' . v 

RICHMOND DIVISION , - V ' , / . 

AT MARTINSVILLE, VIRGINIA ' ‘ . 
■» v # ‘ f - ’ » 

• An information copy/of this report has been provided 
the'Richmond Division in view of the pending and future investi¬ 
gation which-remains in the area'of Martinsville/. Previous „* 
leads have been provided by separate communications, and 
telephonic coordination’ has /been maintained between the Greensboro 
Resident Agency and-.the. Danville Resident Agency concerning the 
WVO individuals .who participated in the 11/3/79 incident. 

charlotte division ; • •/" ■ . ' ' ‘ * . ' • - ; 

; AT GREENSBORO, N. C. ; ' • ’/. > \ . / ; ' . > ’ / ' 

; ' (1) Will‘continue efforts to identify the two members 
of the Kl.an/Nazi caravan who*remain unidentified. 

*¥ i i „ v ^ K * 

• • \ (2) Will reinterview appropriate individuals when 
still- photographs obtained from the video tapes are received 
from the .FBI: Laboratory • ... /*. 

•' (3V ‘ Will •'.remain in contact, with Assistant District 
Attorney | I concerning the ,status of State prosecution 
in this matter., , . 

. (4) Will provide assistance to' the FBI Laboratory . 
relating,to?their. efforts to reconstfuct the crime'• scene. ’ 
Will assist in'helping ‘the Laboratory analyze the video tapes' 
'by. providing information relating to the witness interviews'. 
Additionally, will provide any other information needed for 
sound analysis, video analysis, firearms examinations, hairs 
and fibers examinations, and serology examinations .- 

(5) Will continue joint efforts/with the Greensboro 
Police Department in establishing all vehicles and potential 
witnesses who were at the scene. /- 

' • ■- \ 1 ' , I 

/ - ’' ’ COVER PAGE 



CE'44-3527 

(6)'.Will maintain-contact with U. S-. Attorney, - ' 
Middle District of North Carolina, for his opinion as to .. 
the prosecutive potential of this matter. 

. ‘ AT WINSTON-SALEM, ,N. C/, 

- (1); Will maintain contact,with Alcohol, Tobacco, 
and Firearms (ATF)- Office concerning their -tracing -of weapons 
obtained by the Police Department at- the 11/3/79 .scene or i.n 
subsequent seizures . On 12/6/79, contact with ATF .indicated 
they are continuing, to work ,on these tracings and will provide 
a copy of a tracing- report immediately upon its completion; 
Additional FBI leads may -result from an- examination of the 
forthcoming.ATF.'report'-op. the weapons .•. • - >* 

« ' * 1 , ' ' V 
- ' " s > * * ' ' 

* » r V » „ 

, ' . C* f -A A . , ‘ ■> . ’ * " ’ , ’ * 

j ' 5. “ ' < 

. ' ’. ' ' • ' ' ' : J* 
;■ ' COVER PAGE 
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fA-204 (Rev. 3-3-59) * •» 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 1 - U. S. Attorney, MDNC, Greensboro, North Carolina 

Report of: 

Date: December 10, 1979 

Field Office File #: 44-3527 

Office: CHARLOTTE 

Bureau File #: 44-81521 

Character: 

ET AL 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
ATT information contained few 

Synopsis: 

Interviews and examinations of photographs and 
video tapes have established more than 50 vehicles in the 
general vicinity of Everitt Street and Carver Street, 
Greensboro, N. C., on 11/3/79. Currently the Ku Klux Klan, 
(KKK)/National Socialist Party of America (NSPA), also Nazi 
Party,caravan is believed to consist of nine vehicles, with 
37 individuals occupying the vehicles. Thirty-five . 
individuals have been identified. An individual in caravan 
vehicle number 3 and an individual in caravan vehicle number 6 
remain unidentified. I land wife, I ~1 WVO 
members from Martinsville, Virginia, have been identified as 
firing shots during the incident. Klan/Nazi participants have 
been identified as firing, but it has not.been established who 
specifically killed or wounded the individual victims. I I 

I ) identified as a caravan member*who fired 
at the WVO, was arrested- by the FBI in Hinsdale, Illinois, 
on 11/14/79 on charges of Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution 
For Murder. Federal charges were dismissed against I ~l 
He waived extradition and was returned to Greensboro where he 
remains incarcerated, in the Guilford County Jail. USA, MDNC, 
withholding prosecutive opinion at this time. b' 

I I Invisible Empire of 
North Carolina Chapter of KKK, interviewed and admitted 
participation in caravan plus organizational leadership in 
forming Klan group to go to Greensboro. I I denies planned' 
violence, but Klan intended to "heckle" WVO. Other Klan 
interviews verify I I organizational involvement as well 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 

arc not to be distributed outside your agency. 

☆ U.S.GPO:1975-0-575-841 
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' " Plans-and conduct of Greensboro Police Department 
prior to 11/3/79 incidentdetermined through-interviews of ; 
command personnel and key police personnel. Police plans 
called' for; complete. coverage at 11: 30 A:' M. based upon WVO' s 
intention to commence parade at’12 :00 noon. :, Klan caravan 

■> ; • arrived earlier than anticipated.. Police responded to ‘ 
■ Shooting in approximately 30 seconds. '..Police deny- any «. 

suppor.t. for activities of, KKK.;\' • . ,, _• 1 -• • 

* 2 
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A. SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION OFi 
GREENSBORO POLICE DEPARTMENT 

1) ; S.cene of Incident.. * ' 

/ On December 5,1979,; Patrolman I ~l 
Greensboro Police Department, Greensboro, North Carolina,\ 
made available a diagram placing the known vehicles in 
the vicinity of the' November 3’, .1979, incident,, a list - ' *. 
of the vehicles which were damaged, and a list dompiling 
the-registered owners plus ^ the-known occtipants of the 
vehicles on-.November .3, 1979 .. This- information was . 
obtained through .interviews, examination of photographs 
and video tapes taken- at the/scene., The diagram and lists 
were compiled as. a result of - investigation/by the Greensboro 
Police Department and through dissemination of- information / 
from the FBI. The appearance of symbols'' such - as "(R-30)" 
are, used by the Greensboro Police Department. "t° locate, . /'’-'/ 
reference .points on a'large crime scene diagram "located at ' 
the Police, Department.,. The; compiled information-is set 
forth on the following pages. 



VEHICLE LOCATION 
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Veh. #5....Vehicle #£ (KKK) was struck in the rear by vehicle #6 * 
(KKK) 

Veh. #6....Vehicle #6 (KKK) was first struck across the rear (trunk) 
by B/M subject (#L-26,___) with a stick. 
It is then kicked on the right side by a subject believedb6 

to be I \(#L-22). This vehicle is then kicked b7c 

on the right side by I ](#L-Ili). This ..vehicle 
then continues forward and bumps the rear of vehicle 
#5 (KKK). 

Veh. #9....There is what appears to be a bullet hole on the left 
side of this vehicle at the rear bumper. (KKK veh). 

Veh. #10...This vehicle is hit on the right side by a grazing bullet 
in the sliding door, the bullet ricochets off of the door 
and does not penetrate. (KKK veh). 

Veh.#16....This is the Ch. 12 News vehicle. It is struck numerous times 
on the right side by gunfire. 

Veh. #21...Bullet hole is found on the right side of this vehicle 
near the rear. This vehilce belongs to person from 
neighborhood. 

Veh #2£....The rear window of this vehicle (news veh) is shattered 
by an angled bullet (travelling from north to south) which 
then penetrates and is recovered from the interior of the 
vehicle, right side. 

Veh. #19...This vehicle was apparently damaged by #6 shot from a 
shotgun which entered from the open tailgate at the rear 
of the' vehicle and passed through the left window of the 
camper shell. At the time of the shooting incident, this 
tailgate was open. (WVO veh). 

Veh. #31...The left rear window of this van was found to have been 
broken out but it is not determined that the damage occurred 
during the shooting incident on 11-3-79. 

Veh. #31)-...This is the flatbed dumptruck that was leased by the V/VO 
For the march on 11-3-79. What appears to be a bullet 
fragment is found in the right front of the bed section 
of the truck. Whai) appears to be a ricochet mark is found 
on the flatbed section of the section that is vertical 
behind the rear window of the cab. This truck was not 
identified until several days after the shootings and had 
been used to haul metal by another person. 

7 



VEHICLE IDENT m ATIONS 

#1 * • • «| | MOVTNG 
1 w? Ford Pick-up Truck - 
Color Tan 
Sr. #[ 
Registered to: -1 

_ 
Dr: r I(#R-17) 
RF: | l(#R-26) 

#2..>J 1 MOVING 
1969 Chevrolet Station Wagon (I4. door") 
Color white with wood trim 
Sr.#: [ 
Registered to: | 1 
_ 

Dr: Kt^R-25 ) 
RF: 1 (#R-2ii) 
LR: (R-i5) 
RR: (R-13) 
GRj___ CR-37) 

#3...J 1" MOVING 
1972 Pontiac 2 door, rebel flag tag on front 
Color: Green 
Sr.#: [ 
Reg: .stered to: 1 

1_1 
Dr: (#R-23) 
RF: (#R-30) 
LR: 1 ) 
RR: 1 (#R-32) 

#ii... J I MOVING 
1977 Ford Pick-up Truck 
Color: Light blue over white over light blue 
Sr.#: I l_ kjju #,77- • 1 

Registered to: 1 
_ 

Dr: 1f#R-27) 
CF: 
RF: l'(#R-28) 

#5 
1968 Buick Electra 225, 1+ door 
ColcCT^Black / White 
Sr.#Tf 1_ 
Registered to: I_L 

Dr: 
CF: 
RF: 
LR: 
CR: 
RR: 

il#R-1 9) 
\ (#R-11) 

h#r-i 2) 
](#R-22) 

life.21 ) 
I (-#R-20_ 

MOVING 

ho 
b7C 

bo 
b7C 

bo 
b7C 

8 



b6 
b7C 

be 
b7C 

left the area in this vehicle« 

9 



#11 • • 

#12.. 

I I Permanent tags) 
1975 Chevrolet School Bus #338 
Color: Orange 
Sr.#: I —I 
Registered to: Greensboro City Board of Education 

Drawer V, 712 N. Eugene St., Greensboro, UC 
Parked Unattended 

1978 Dodge Station Wagon 
Color: Dark red 
Sr.#: I- I 
Registered to: Michael Ronald Hathan I 

Ii1l28 Ryan St., Durham, ]>TC 
Parked Unattended 

#13.. 
1970 Plymouth dnnr 
Color: Brown 
Sr.#:I I 
Registered to: I 

Parked Unattended 

#14.. 
1978 Plymouth 1l door 
Color: Green 
Sr.#:I ~l 
Registered to: I 

Parked Unattended 

#15.. 
1973 Toyota Pick-up Truck with camper shell 
Color: White & yellow 
Sr.#: I “j_-_ 
Registered to: I I_ 

Parked Unattended 

1980 Ford Fairmont (1^. dr) Station Wagon 
Color: White 
Sr.#: I ~l 
Registered to: Multimedia Broadcasting Co., DBA WXII TV 

PO Box 1l8i(.7> Winston-Salem, NC 
Parked Unattended 

#17.. 
1973 Dodge 2 door 
Color: Biege / White 
Sr.#:I I 
Registered to: I 

Parked Unattended 

10 



#18. 

#19. 

1970 Plymouth I4. door 
Color:__ 
Sr.#:I I 
Registered To: I 

Parked unattended 

1971 Ford Sport Custom Pick-up truck with camper shell 
Color: white and Green 
Sr.#:| ~~l _, 
Registered to: I_ 

Parked Unattended 

1976 Honda CVCC 2 door 
Color: Metallic Blue with vynl landau roof 
Ser.#: I I _ 
Registered to: I_ 

Parked unattended 

1972 Ford Pinto 2 door 
SrT#:J | 
Color: Green 
Registered to:l 

Parked Unattended 

1974- Gremlin-X 2 door 
Color: Black with a Gold stride 

■ Sr.#: I ^__ 
Registered to: I 

Parked Unattended 

..No Tags Displayed 
1971 Ford Torino 2 door 
Color: White_ 
Sr.#:| |_ 
Registered to:_ 

Parked Unattended 

1973 G.M.C. Van 
Color: White 
Ser.#:_ 
Registered to:_ 

Parked Unattended 

11 



#25. 
1979 Ford Pinto, 2 door 
Color: Biege_ 
Sr.#: I i 1_ 
Registered to: I_ 

#26. 

#27. 

Parked Unattended 

19 76 Chevrolet 2 door 
Colors_ 
Sr.#:I | 
Registered to: Greensboro News Co., 

PO Box 2081+8, Greensboro, NC 
Parked Unattended 

19 76 Ford Granada 1}. door 
Color: White with orange markings 
Sr.#:| -1 
Registered to: WFMY-TV 

PO Drawer 2201+7, Greensboro, NC 
Parked Unattended 

#28. 
19 79 Chevrolet Blazer Pick-up type truck with camper cover (SW) 
Color: White and Blue 
Sr.#:l I 
Registered to: Capitol Cities Communications, INC 

1+11 Liberty St, Durham, NC 
Parked Unattended be 

#29. 

#30. 

1971 Buick Electra 225 1+ door. Limited Edition 
Color: Black / Grey 
Sr.#:I I_ 
Registered to: I_ 

Parked Unattended 

1972 Ford Torino 2 door 
Color: Black/Brown White letter tires 

Sr*#-| , I___:_. 
Registered to: I_|_ 

Parked Unattended 

#31...No Tags Displayed 
19 69 Chevy Van 
Color: Light Blue_ 
Registered to:| 

NC is purchasing this veh from 
Parked Unattemded Sr.#: | | 

12 



#32....[ 
19 72 Subaru, 2 
Color: 
Sr.#:f 

Reddish 

Registered to: 

door, 
grange with the left door blue 

Parked Unattended 

#33... - (NC) 
1968 Chevrolet ij. door 
Color: 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

be 
b7C 

Parked Unattended 

#3lu . I -1 
1979 Ford flat bed Dump Truck 
Color: Yellow Cab and Black Bed 
Sr.#: I I 
Registered to: Truck Lease Service, Inc. 

507 Arlington St., Greensboro, NC 
Parked Unattended 

#35... - (NC) 
19 
Color: Red 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Parked Unattended 

#36... - (nc) 
1973 Dodge Polara 
Color: Green 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Parked Unattended 

#37..-I I 
1970 Ford Pick-up truck with Camper shell 
Color: Yellow and White 
Sr.#:! I___. 
Registered to:l_L_ 

Parked 

#38.,. - (NC) 
19 
Color:1 White 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Parked Unattended 

13 
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#39...[ t 
1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme".2 door 
Color: Biege / Dark Brown 
Sr.#: I 1 
Registered to: 1 

Parked Unattended 

#J+0.. .1 I 
1977 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 2 door 
Color: Biege / White 
Sr.#: I 1_, 
Registered tod_L_ 

#k1... - (NC) 
19 Pick-up Truck with camper top 
Color: Dark Blue and White 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Parked Unattended 

9 9 9 9 9 9 

be 
b7C 

#k2..J -1 
1975 Pontiac 2 door 
Color: Silver_ 
Sr.#:T 1 
Registered To:L_ 

Parked Unattended 

b6 
b7C 

#k3... - (NC) 
19 
Color: Black 
Sr.#: 
Registered To: 

Parked Unattended 

#1+14- • • «l I 
1971 Dodge Taxi/ 1+ door. 
Color: White / Green 

• Sr.#: I ' H 
Registered to: _ 

Parked Attended by(| 

Daniel Keck Cab #k0 

1 

) #W- 

#45 .. - (NC) 
19 1+ door 
Color: 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Dr: ~| (#vr— 36) 
n#w- 37) n 
_] (#¥-38) 

be 
b7C 
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#46*. i—»* •• 
1964 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck 
Color: White / Green n^ori n-v. 
Sr.#: | I 

-1 
Registered to: | 

Parked unattenc 

—;—i i i 1 1 
.ed 

#47 
"^1 971 Ford 4 ^door 
Color: White /_ 
Sr. #: | 1 
Registered to: j 1 1 i 
Dr: f n (#W- 1 1 ) 

#48... - (NO) 
19 
Color: Silver 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

MOVING 

Dr: 

be 
hlC 

#49... - (MO) MOVING 
19 
Color: Black / White 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Dr: . 

#50... - (NC) 
19 
Color: 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Dr: 

#51... - (NC) 
19 Pick-up Truck with Camper top 
Color: Rust, White, Orange and brown 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: 

Dr: 

15 



#52.. J--*] |d • ---1 MOVING 
1 9 occheVTolet Nova II door 
Color: Dark Green ' NOTE 
Sr.#: _ 

- Greensboro Police Vehicle 
Registered to: City Of Greensboro, NC 

,_300 Wf Washington St., Greensboro, NC 
Dr: Ptlm. 
RF:Ptlm. 

#53. " ^ • * n _I 

19 77 2 Chevrolet door -MOVING 
Color: Biege . 

#* . . ._. 
2cw “ Unmarked Greensboro Police Vehicle, Equipment! ! 
Registered to: City of Greensboro, NC 

_300 W Washington St., Greensboro, NC 
Ur: I I Detective^ Qpp 
RF:[ I Special Investigator, GPD 

# 54...TA- (NC) 
19 
Color: White / Black 
Sr.#: 
Registered to: - 

(#W-Ip7) 
(#W-98) 

16 
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i-1 b6 On December 5, 1979, Patrolman |_j, supra, b?c 
furnished a list of the individuals at the November 3, 1979, 
incident identified as members or sympathizers of the WVO. 
The list uses the designation "L" plus a number for each 
individual identified through interviews, photographs, or 
video tapes as being associated with the WVO group. In a 
few instances, an individual is believed to have been with 
the WVO group, but is not identified to date. These 
unidentified individuals received an "L" number with no 
identifying data and have been located with the identified 
"L" numbered individuals on the large crime scene diagram 
at the Greensboro Police Department. The information was 
compiled through the joint investigative efforts of the 
Greensboro Police Department and the FBI. 

17 



INDIVIDUAL IDEj^BFICATIONS Mk “ 
“ wwKtfe ^ 

Members and sympathizers of the „ ’■ Viewpoint Organization: 

#L-1....Cause, Geasar Vincent KILLED 
w/M, DOB: (age 25) 
Add: 209 W. Trinity St., Durham, N.C. (ph: 683-8665) 
Misc:r 1 This individual was killed by a single 
bullet or rifle slug that enters in the upper right side of 
the chest near the collar bone and exits in the left side 
of the middle back. Prior to being shot, this individual 
is struck by a stick, (have photo) 

b6 

#L-2..«.Waller, James Michael KILLED 
W/M, DOB :11-5-14-2 
Add: 702 Cypress St., Greensboro, N.C. (ph: 275~8589) 
Misc:| |. This individual was killed by one pellet 
of.00 Buckshot which enters his back. He is also wounded with 
numerous pellets of #6 shot in the lower body and legs. 
(have photo) 

#L-3*»«.Smith, Sandra Woodridge KILLED 
B/F, DOB: 3-3-52 
Add:__ 
Miscl This individual was struck across the back of the head 
with a severe blow from a blount object. Cause of death is 
given as one pellet of .00 buckshot which entered the right 
temporal area and passed into the brain, (have photo) 

-L—Lp•.. .Samson, William E. KILLED 
W/M, DOB: (age 3T) 
Add: 2lf02-J Kersey St., Greensboro, N.C. 
Misc: Killed by bucicshot to chest and arm. 
Owner of veh. #20. (have photo) 

3h: 272-1 91 if) 

#L-5«...Nathan, Michael Ronald KILLED ' b7c 
W/M.DOB: 
Add: lfif28 Ryan St., Durham, N.C. (ph: lf77-6076) 
Misc: I | Owner of veh #12. This individual was 
killed by numerous rounds of shotgun pellets to head (entered 
on right side) and if entrance wounds to the right rear ■ 
shoulder. One exit wound to the right side of the nose. One 
wound to the center chest area with copper fragments found, 
(have photo). 

#L-6....Bermanzohn, Paul Carl WOUNDED 
W/M, DOB: lf-8-[f9 
Add: 200 E. Club Blvd.♦ Durham, N.C. J® 
Misc: I L Ox^ner of veh.#1k. Bullet entrance b/C 
wxounds to back of head x^ith copper fragments, (have photo). 

18 



f m9 

Misc: Girlfriend is #L-17* Owner of veh #18. This individual 
received 7 shotgun wounds. and scalp i-jounds. 
(have-photo) ' be 

b7C 

#L-8.*.. 

Misc: Owner of veh #19. Wife is #L-32. New address believed 
to be I I as of 9-6-79. 
Was wounded in head. 
(have photo) 

#L-9- 

#1-10. 

Misc: Buckshot wound to cheek, also wounded in left 
shoulder, ieft thigh, lower right leg, and' both hands.. 
Wife is #L-21. (have photo). 

#L-11..J | WOUNDED 
B/F, DOB:I I (age 26)_ 
Add: I 1_ 

. Misc: Wounded (unknown all other) (have photo, 

bo 

b7C 

#L-12.. 

#L-1 3.. 

Misc: Wife is #L-19. Injured in unknown manner, possibly 
cut during stick fight. He was arrested at scene of shootings 
after shootings for inciting a riot and resisting arrest 
under case # | |. 5’9"» 170 lbs. (have photo). 

Misc: Arrested at scene following shootings for resist and 
delay a Law Enforcement Officer and Carrying a concealled 
weapon (case # | [>. This individual had a .32 Cal 
H & R revolver in which all 6 shells had been fired. 5,H"» 
175 lbs. (have photo) 
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W/M, DOB 

Kicked veh.#6. Owns veh #37.(Have photo) 

W/F, DOB 

W/F, DOB 

Misc: Owner of veh #20. 
(have photo) 

(have photo) 

W/F. DOB ;l I 
ADD: I 
Misc: Girlfriend of number L-7 [Have Dhoto) 

W/F, DOB: 
Add: I I 
Misc: Husband is #L-6 (wounded). Owner of veh #11]j., 
(have photo) 

B/F, DOB:I \ 
Add: | 
Misc: Husband is #L-12 

ARRESTED 
B/F. I I _ 
Add: |__ _| 
Misc: Signed lease for veh #3lu Arrested at scene for 
interferring with L.E.O. (case # | L)* (have photo) 

B/F, DOB:I I_ 
Add: I l) 
Misc: Wife of #L-10. (have photo) 

| ARRESTED :bl 
W/M. DOB :l I 
Add: I I??????? 
Misc: Appears to kick veh #6 on the right side. Arrested at 
scene for disorderly conduct under case # I_. 
This individual is wanted on another charge in Durham, 
He is on run, (have photo) 



✓ 
#L-23. 

# - y I 

Add: Unknown 
Misc: Owner of veh #15, (have photo) 

#L-2l|.. J 
B/F, DOB:|-1- 
Add: | 
Mi sc: Owner of veh #1 3 

#L-25« 

#L-26, 

HT, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: lave photo. 

TakaTI-n- 
B/M, DoF:- 
ADD: -"" _ 

Misc. This subject passes the first blow of the incident when 
he strikes the rear of veh. #6 as it passes -him. Info is that 
he is a member of the local Revolutionary Communist Party 
that was sent to infiltrate the V/VO by the RCP. He is possibly 
irom "che Greensboro area, (have photo). 

#L-27 - 
DOB: 

Add: 

ri-Lsu; ms wue is #L-35• Info is that he fired a derringer. 
He is seen placing a pouch on the ground beside the body of 
vL—1 (Cause). Later it is determined that a derringer is in 
the pouch, (have photo). 

#L-28.. 
B7m7D06: 
Add: _ 
Miscl (have photo' 

#L-29.. 

#L—30•. 

Add:| I 

Misc: Hollars at KKK vehicles as they go by. Is in several 
incidents within the major incident, (have photo) 

W/M, DOB: “- 
Add; .. . 

Misc! This subject is in several photos using a i-falkie-talkie 
and possibly has something to do with #1 ip | ~L Around 
11-11— 79> this individual was seen getting into jrhe passenger 
side of a vehicle with Texas elates belonging to| ~| 

I (have photo). 
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#L-31... & •• 
/ , DOB: ~ 

Add: 
Misc: 

#L-32..J i __ 
W/F, BOB:f I (or: I 
Add; I ~T 
Hisc: This individual is the wife of #L-8,|_ 
(have photo) 

]) 

#L-33..\ I 
W/F. DOB: _ 
Add j 1 
Misc: (have photo). This is the female with uhe long red be 
hair and jacket with bright red on it. b?c 

#L- 3I4. *. J I 
B/M. DOB: I I 
Add:_ 
Misc:Works for Budd Mfg. Go. in Martinsville, Va. 
(have photo) 

#L-35.. 
W/F. DOB: I I (or: | |) 
Add: I ~l 
Misc: This is the' wife of #L-27. In the Ch.11 video tapes, 
this individual fires a pistol from the vicintiy 6f the body 
of #L-2| I. 

t^'L-36 »» 
B/a, BOB: 
Add: • 
Misc: B/M, short afro, 
Va. 

works at Budd Mfg. Go. 

#L-37• 
B/M. DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: Short B/M wearing a wide brim white hat 

in Martinsville, 

•b6 

b7C 

#L-38...___ 
1 , DOB: 

Add: 
Misc: 

#L-39... 
B/F, BUB: 
Add: 
Misc: 

be 
b7C 

W/F, DOB: | | 
Add: I ~ 
Mi s c :1_ 
this individual was stopped 
Toyota, Lie | 

Ox-jner of veh #12. On 11-11-79# 
in a convoy, was driving a brown 
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3) Witnesses 

On December 5, 1979, Patrolman|_| supra, 
furnished a list of individuals who were witnesses and 
potential witnesses to the November 3, 1979, incident. 
They are designated with a "W" plus a number. The information 
was compiled through the joint investigative efforts of the 
Greensboro Police Department and the FBI. 
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INDIVIDUAL ID 
3# ICATIOHS 

Media Personnel (1-11), Witnesses, 
personnel: 

Bystanders, and non-emergency 

#W-1 . 
W/Mf DOR; 
Add: 

I I 
WOUNDED 

Misc: ffb shotgun wounds to both legs and right arm. This 
individual is [ for WXII-TV, Ch.12. (veh #16) 
States that he was at the front of his vehicle, heard 2 
shots, started hearing more shots, started to move camera, 
crawled under his vehicle, was hit there.. 

b 6 

#W-2 t • « «[ 

W/P. DOB: 
Add:l 1 
Misc: | 1 for VJXII-TV, Ch 12, States she saw Samson 
ask someone for gun after he had been shot in chest, he had 
a stick. She then crav^led under the Gh. 12 veh (#16). 

#W-3. J I_ 
B/M. DUB: I I_(I I)_. 
Add: | j 
Mi sc :) I for WTVD-TV, Gh.11. I Veh #20 J. This individual 
states that he took a position near the right rear wheel of 
veh #29 when the shooting started. Saw I I(#L-27) 
near him with a ^derringer, dropped his' camera.and obtained 
cover, did not see| |fire or hear shot. *' * 

' ’ ~~ b6 
' - ■ b7C 

B/M. DOB;_ 
Add: 
Misc :l I for. WTVD-TV. Gh.11. 
blacks in caravan. Took position at 
when shooting started. 

(veh# 28) Saw' car with 
right rear of veh #29 

#W-5_[ 
w7m7 dobT 
Add: Cl 
MiscTX 

1 (age 31 ) I 

J for WFMY-TV, Ch. 2, (veh #27) Saw nathan fall 
from wound to head, immediately heard shot from his left rear 
near the church, moved back beside veh #27> took up position 
behind the right rear of veh., Saw I I leaning over the 
trunk of a veh with a derringer. Checked it 2 times, pointed 
it at the KKK 3 times. Started to switch positions, said "Oh 
Shit" because of| Iwith the Run, said "please don't do 
this" to I ~l Saw I I shoot Cauce with revolver. 
Saw I Iwith a pistol, later with a stick. be 

- * .. b7C 
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#W-6 ...ji m 
b/p. libs I I-^ w 
Add:I - 
Misctl I for WFMY-TVj. Gh. P, 
give statement to Det. Shockley. 

] 
(veh #27), Refused to 

#W-7. 
W/M, UOBil I 137) _I 1 
Add ;| f 
Mi s cY| I for WGHP-TV. Ch. 8, Owner of veh #25., 
Witnessed entire incident. ' ' 

be 
b7C 

#W-8....[ 

E 
I 

: 

7_I 
Jfor WGHP-TV, Ch. 8,(veh# 25), States that he 

w7S7 
Add 
Mi sc _ 
saw a marcher run up-to the window of a light green car (KKK) 
possibly a ford and then a puff of smoke and a pop came from 
the car, also states that there were people behind the one 
where he was hiding that were shooting. He states that he 
remembers seeing a white man’s wrist and hand and a double 
barrel over and under derringer with engraving on the barrel. 
States that the man was to his right, that he dropped his 
camera as | I fired and that is x^hen he saw the 
man with the derringer. '• , ■' 

#W- 9....[ 

I 
] 

I 
J 

] W/M, DOB:| 
Add: I 
Mjscir Tfor Greensboro Daily News (veh #26) States 
that he was walking toward the laundrymat vrhen he heard 
shots, he looked and saw a man pointing a shotgun toward the 
skyj I then ran and got between vehicles # 25 and 26. 
He then saw a man with a pistol looking over the top of the 
channel 8 car(veh #25) He then saw a man with an AR-15 aiming 
over the roof of the ford (veh #9)> He heard three shots and 
jumped onto the floorboard of his veh (#26) < ' ' 
were not received in conference room) 

“ b6 

#W-10.. 
W/M, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: [ 

b7( 

] for the Greensboro Daily News, photos 
taken during this incident appeared in the greensboro paper 
credited to | 



#W-11 

#W-12..J 

W/M, 
Add: [ 
Mi sc: 

ETT I 1 

[ 
as [ 

]for the Greensboro Daily Hews^ (Det 
states that he pulled into the lot at Windsor Center 

J) 
Jwaa interviewing L As _ _r incident starts 

at scene of Everitt St,. He sees a WVO member fire a shot near 
him, he sees 3 or 4 WVO people with guns J |then sees 
uhe stick fight,, sees firing become heavy, as the heavy 
firing tapers off, I I thinks h<=s hears shotgun pellets 

around him. ] runs over and hides beside falling 
■ ■ Y [ -S I I W V V VJL CA.JLXVJ. lij. UO O UO O 

I-\> I |then says "where the Hell are the cops?” there 
are two people to| I right behind a car (ch. 8 crew). 

] states that he saw one WVO man go down in the grass and ■ - - -- v A.AA UAAO £>JL Vj VJ CLXX\-t 

saw a KKK man specifically run up and shoot him (Smith/Cauce) 

DOB: B7F7 
Add: _ 
Mi sc: uwner of vehicles #21 & 23. 
she saw nothing. 

be 
b7C 

States that 

#W-13.. 
B/F. DOB:" 
Add: [ ] 
Misc: Driver of veh #4.7, states that she saw nothing 

be 
b7C 

#W-1i}....[ 
W/M, DOB: 
Add: 

(29) 

Misc: saw weapons being readied as caravan assembled. 
Is afraid for his family's safety. 

#W-15.. 
B/F, DOB: 
Add: 

1^1 

Misc: Resident of the area, talked to Det|_ J states 
that when the shooting started that she ran home, went passed 
her residence and lost $20. 

#W~16..J | 
B/F, DOB: (59) 
Add: | ) be 
Misc: She was with #W-17| |at the church. Says b7c 
that she didn't see anything. \ 

#W-17.. 
B/F, DOB:- (35) 
Add;| I 
Misc: Owner of vehicle #30, 67 brown torino. She states that 
she saw a white male fire a pistol into the air and she ran 
into the church. • She states that she had some 
children with her. 
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#W-18. $ 
Tot present 

Add: 

#W-19. 

Misc: Interviewed by Det |_[Subj. was not present at 
scene, but relatives were (#’s 16 & 17) 

B/M, DOB: 1 j b7c 
Add: I ~| 
Misc: This witness was at the laundry at the time of the 
incident and can identify some of the shooters, states that 

—I shot Cauce. 

#W-20..J 
B/M. DOB: I I 
Add: I I 
Misc: Saw a W/M with a hard hat, believed to be a WVO, pull 
a pistol from his sock and fire'the first shot toward 
Gillespie St. Identified this subject as I 1. 

#W-21 ...[ 

#W-22.. 

B/F, DOB: (86)_ 
Add: | | 
Misc: Subj. is a resident of the area, asays she was home 
alone and heard the shots.;' 

B/F, DQB: _QOJ__ 
Add: I I 
Misc :_Resident of the area, possible witness (info from Ptlm, 

#w-23...[ 

#W-2k, 

B7fTD0B:_ 
Add: I 1 
Misc: Wife of _ (#¥-35...) Resident of area that 
possibly saw incident, info from Ptlm. I I 

B/F, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: Related to #¥-21 .l~ I was -possibly in area at 
the time of this incident. Ptlml I for info. 

#w-25. 

#W-26. 

B/M, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: Husband of #¥-2Lp. Possibly in area,: . 

B/F, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: Sister of 1(#L -29)» Witnessed incident, 
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B/F, DOB: 
Add: | | 
Misc:Resident of area and possibly owner of veh #i}:2. 

#W-28.. 

#W-29.. 

rfW-30. . 

#w-3i.. 

#W-32.. 

B/M, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: Driver of veh #11 I I and resident of area. 
Said that he had parked the bus with the door next to the. 
utility pole.. States further that he was playing basketball 
when the incident occurred and saw nothing. ' ; .'3 ■ 

B/,DOB: 
Add: | 
Misc: Owner of veh #22 

AM. DOB: _ 
Add: | I 
Misc: Believed to be the owner of veh# 29. 

B/M, DOB: 
Add:I I 
Misc: Owner of vehicles #31 & #1+6, was present at laundry 
during incident. 

B/M, DOB: ■- ’ 
Add: l"~ I 
Misc: Owner of vehicle #32, was present at laundry during 
incident. 

#W-33.«. 

#w-3l+. 

#w-35. 

Add: 
Misc:Owner of veh #39, Resident of area. 

B/M, DOB;. _■ 
Add:| | 
Misc: Possibly the owner of veh #1+2, resident of the area. 

B/M, DOB: |I 
Add:I I 
Misc: Resident of. the area. Owns and was operating veh #1+1+, 
statement does not reflect that which was shown on video tapes, 

#¥-36.. 
B/M, DOB: 
A;dd j 
Misc: V/as in vehicle # 
Other Add:! 

prior to incident 
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Misc: Was in vehicle #I}.5 

B/M. DOBt_ 
Addil 
Misc: Was in vehicle #Ll5 

B/M, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: Resident of the area, was at scene. 

/ M, J 
Add: [ 
Misc: 

B/F. DOB: _• 
Add: I I 
Misc: Interview by Det. I ~1 she said that she watched 
incident from her apartment ???? 

B/F, DOB: 
Add:_ 
Misc. - . 
door of T" 

wife jfL-29) 

She said she was standing at the back 
and watched the incident. 

B/M, DOB: 
Add: 
Misc: Possibly owner of veh #_?? 

Mrsc: Resident of area was at home when incident occurred 



/ I l^Hwas in vehicle #54-. ®.s is a United Taxi that 
leaves the area after the shooting has started in earnest. 

#W-Il8 .. 

#W-i(. 9.. 

#w-5o.. 

#w-5i.. 

#W-52, 

#w-53.. 

#w-55.. 

#w-56.. 

B/M, DOB;_ 
Add: | | 
Misc: Interviewed by FBI. States that he heard shots but saw 
nothing. Resident of area. 

i I i 
B/F. DOB:_ 
Add: I 
Misc: mtervievjed by the FBI, area resident, states she 
heard the shots and saw the fight and shooting, but could 
state nothing specific about it. 

B/M. DOB:_ 
Add: 
Misc: Interviewed by FBI, area resident, no pertinent info, 

/M, DOB;-_, 
Add: | I 
Misc: Interx-iiewed by FBI, states that when the shooting 
started, he ran, could give no pertinent info. 

I ~l 
B/F, DOB: _(age 81l)_ 
Add: | | 
Misc: Interiiriextfed by FBI, States that she sax*/ nothing. 

B/F, DOB:_, b7c 
Add:| ~ 
Misc: Resident of area, interviex^ed by the FBI, states that 
she had gone to the store and sax* nothing. 

B7F7 DOB: 1 
Add:I ~1 
Misc: Interviewed by the FBI, states she saw nothing. ;b6 

j-1 b7C 

B/M, DOB: •_ 
Add :| 
Misc:"interviewed by the FBI, states that he ran when the 
shooting started, nothing pertinent. 

B/M. DOB: _2_ 
Add: _ 
Misc: Interviewed by the FBI, stated that he x^as outside in 
the yard when the incident occurred. 
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-"-NOTE ref JjKroers ¥-57 thru V/— 97 
;Wrs< The Following ^^rsons were also interviWed by the F.B.I. and could 

give no_pertinent_informationi they_are_residents_of the areaj_! J! 

#W-57...[ 

#¥-58.. 

#¥-59.. 

B/F. DOB: _(age Ik)_, 
Add: I I 
Misc: Int. by FBI, states she went to the scene after 
hearing shots, saw men vrith guns and ran home. 

/ , .U'JO,-- 
Add: I ~ I 
Misc: States that she savr the shooting start and hid in her 
apartment until it vras over. 

B/F, DOB: 
Add: I ; I 
Misc: States that she was walking home from the store, saw 
men with guns, a fight, and then she ran home. 

#W-60...[ 

#W-61 .. 

#¥-62.. 

/ , DOB: 
Add: l l 
Misc: States that she walked to her mailbox, saw a man with 
a gun, and ran home. 

Add: I 
Misc: No pertinent info. 

/ y m 

Add: I 
Misc: No pertinent info. 

#¥-63»» 

#¥-61)... 

#W-65.. 

#¥-66.. 

/ , DOB: 
Add: I 
Misc: No pertinent info, 

/ . DOB:_ 
Add: I 
Misc: No pertinent info. 

Misc: No pertinent info. 

/ , DOB: 
Add :l 
Misc: No pertinent info. 
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B. STATUS OF INDIVIDUALS ARRESTED IN 
CONNECTION WITH NOVEMBER 3, 1979, 
INCIDENT . 

On November 12, 1979, Attorneyl |advised 
he represents! t and would not agree to an_ 
interview of I I by the FBI at that time. Attorneyl_| 
advised he has not had sufficient time to study the facts 
surrounding the November 3, 1979, incident but, if he subsequently 
decides to permit| |to make a statement, he will contact the 
FBI. 

|_|, was arrested by FBI Agents in 
Hinsdale, Illinois, on November 14, 1979, as a result of the 
Federal Warrant issued in Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 8, 
1979, charging him with Unlawful Flight to Avoid Prosecution For 
Murder. On November 15, 1979, Federal process was dismissed and 

I ~1was turned over to the Chicago Police Department Extradition 
Unit. f Hwaived extradition and was taken into custody by the 
Greensboro Police Department on November 16, 1979. As of November 30, 
1979, he was incarcerated at the Guilford County Jail, Greensboro. 

On December 5. 1979. ] Attorney,I I 
___ advised that he is representing 

I Attorney! Istated he would not consent 
to an interview of his client by the FBI at this time. If he decides 
in the future that it would be in the best interest of his client 
to discuss the November 3, 1979, incident, he will contact the FBI 
Office in Greensboro. 
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_On November 30, 1979, LieutenantI 
| Criminal Investigative Division, Greensboro 

.Police Department, advised that the following represents the 
legal status as of November 30, 1979, of the individuals 
arrested by the Greensboro Police Department in connection with 
the November 3, 1979, incident: 



PARTICIPANTS IN THE KLAN CARAVAN 

be 
b7C 

Greensboro, Date 
N. C. , PD of 

Name Case Number Arrest 

11/4/79 

I \ I I 11/3/79 

11/3/79 

1 11/16/79 

11/3/79 

11/3/79 

11/3/79 

Charges Status 

Next 
Court 
Date 

1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

Bonded 
11/16/79 

12/14/79 

1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

Bonded 
11/14/79 

12/14/79 

1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

In custody 
Guilford 
County Jail 

12/14/79 

1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

In custody 
Guilford . 
County Jail 

12/14/79 

1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

Bonded 
11/14/79 

12/14/79 

1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4’ charges 
of Murder 

In custody 
Guilford 
County Jail 

12/14/79 

1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

In custody 
Guilford 
County Jail 

12/14/79 

co 



PARTICIPANTS IN THE KLAN CARAVAN 

Greensboro, 
N. C., PD 
Case Number 

Date 
of 

Arrest Charges Status 

Next 
Court 
Date 

11/4/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder 

11/3/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

11/3/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

11/3/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

11/3/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

11/3/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

11/3/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

Bonded 
11/15/79 

In custody 
Guilford 
County Jail 

Bonded 
11/16/79 

In custody 
Guilford 
County Jail 

Bonded 
11/26/79 

Bonded 
11/20/79 

Bonded 
11/14/79 

12/14/79 

12/14/79 

12/14/79 

12/14/79 

12/14/79 

12/14/79 

12/14/79 



PARTICIPANTS IN THE KLAN CARAVAN 

Greensboro, 
N. C., PD 
Case Number 

Date 
of 

Arrest Charges Status 

11/3/79 1 charge of 
Conspiracy to Commit 
Murder & 4 charges 
of Murder 

Bonded 
11/19/79 

Next 
Court 
Date 

12/14/79 



PARTICIPANTS IN WVO DEMONSTRATIONS 

be 
b7C 

Name 

] I 

Greensboro, 
N. C., PD 
Case Number 

Date 
of 

Arrest 

11/3/79 

1 1 11/3/79 

11/3/79 

11/3/79 

Charges 

Interfering with a 
Law Enforcement 
Officer 

Disorderly Conduct 

Inciting to Riot & 
Resisting Arrest 

Armed to the Terror 
of the Public 

Status 

Next 
Court 
Date 

Bonded 
11/3/79 

12/13/79 

Bonded 
11/3/79 

12/13/79 

Bonded 
11/4/79 

12/13/79 

Bonded 
11/3/79 

12/13/79 



CE 44-3527 

Lieutenant _|advised thatf 
was arrested again on November 9. 1979. 
Police Department (Case Numb erf 
stopped and he fled the scene. 

¥ the Greensboro 
His vehicle was 

He was charged with Carrying a 
Concealed Weapon and Interference With a Law Enforcement Officer. 
He was bonded on the same date. 

-b6 

b7C 
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C. PARTICIPANTS IN KLAN/NAZI CAEAVAN 

The following interviews and related information 
concerns the participants in the Klan/Nazi caravan of 
November 3, 1979. It should be noted that an individual 
riding in the back seat of vehicle three in the caravan and 
an individual riding in the back seat of vehicle six have 
not been identified to date. 

It is the current assessment of FBI Agents and 
Greensboro police officers investigating this matter that 
vehicle designated number seven in the caravan may not be 
a part of the caravan. Nine vehicles are known to be in the 
caravan, and a tenth vehicle (number seven in line) appears 
on the video tapes. It may have inadvertently entered the 
caravan as the caravan slowed on Everitt Street prior to its 
arrival at the Everitt Street/Carver Street intersection. 
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-» J November 16,, 1979 
Date of transcription__ 

Ivpliontarily appeared at "the 
Charlotte. Office of the federal Bureau of Investigation. 

1 [ resides at I _ \ 
I . , l- I Its a TfThi t-e male i' 
born I I, at I- ' 1 Me ; 
is employed on the second shift at J. P;. Stevens Company, 
Stanley, North Carolina. .. » b6 ■ 

■b7C 

[ ] advised that he has been the E ] 
.of, the Invisible Empire of the North Carolina Chapter of 
the Knights of the. Ku .Klux Klan for approximately six months. 

’ He" resigned from the North Carolina'-Knights of the Ku^Klux 
Klan approxima tely two^ years ago and since that time has 
been active in several different Klan groups: The Invisible 
Empire of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan has its home office" 
in Indianapolis . Indiana; and the- Imperial Wizard is I I 

I K phonetic). „ . - . . 

]first became’ aware of the .. Communist Workers/ [ 
' Party .(CWP) when he heard through an, associate .that, there was 
an advertisement' in, the Charlotte Observer ■ hewspaper/indicating- b1; 
that -the .CWP was .having.a "Death.,to .the XClah>, ;rallv -in' 
Greensboro yv North Carolina, oh'; November' 3, 1979 ., I 1 f 
'from,Greensboroi North -Carolina.l lof the.,-North . 
Carolina Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, telephonically contacted," . 

\ 1 and told him, that he ,was trying, to get. Klan groups from/'- 
various :patts of the country to "gather, at- Greensboro, North t 
Carolina,. on November 3,' 1979, to be at the CWP rally, and" to A - 
‘heckle” the rally-., I~ ~l invited I I to a Klan ‘rally •• 
to be held at the, Lincoln County" Fairgrounds j Lihcolnton, r i. 
North" Carolina; On October 20 and October 21, 1979. \ : 

be 
b7C 

T ] held a rally at the Lincoln County Fairgrounds' 
on Saturday: October 20, 1979, and on Sunday, October 21, 1979. 

1 1 appeared'at the rally on the night-.of October 20,- 1979, 
and addressed the Klan members concerning the .CWP. rally at ; - 
Greensboro.1 ~lalso talked on the same subject, and both -; 

5 and encouraged as many .Klan membets as possible 

Investigation on. 
11/11/79 ’ Charlotte,. North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

_ at____£ :   i I 1 :  Fi le #___1 

by_ 

£ Supervisory Special Agent GEORGE C. . KOOHS. ■ ^ 
. • and Special ’Agent | \rep 
-—- -uate* dictated.. 

V11/13/79 b6 ‘ 
JolC 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are hot to be distributed outside your agency. . ^ , 
' ^ 43 -* ' . 
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to come to Greensboro to "heckle” the CWP rally. Several 
members asked if weapons were to be brought with them, and. 

I Is tat ed that: weapons should not be brought since 
they would probably be searched by the police and. arrested 
for carrying weapons. He told.the .group that they would 
fly 'the American flag and the Ghristian flag and, would make 
their presence known to the CWP. There Were approximately 
75 Klan members at the rally on the night of October 20, 
1979; and all of them raided their hands indicating that 
they would go to the Greehsboro rally. I ~ltold them, 
that they would either meet at the Lincoln County Fairgrounds 
at 7:00 A. M. on Saturday, November 3, 1979, and travel to 
Greensboro together or the members could travel to Greensboro 
separately and meet at a house on Highway 220 a short distance 
from the Interstate ,85 intersection.where a Rebel flag and an 
American' flag would be flying at the house. This home beloiised 
to a I I. and arrangements had been .made by| | \. 

I I for the group to meet at I I house. I ~"T 
followed .up these instructions, with a newsletter *to all 
Exalted Cyclops (EC) during, the following week. He again 
stated in the newsletter.'that the Klan was merely going to . . 
Greensboro to watcli the communists marchv, I ~lwas of the 
opinion that they were going to just "heckle" the rally and 
that there would be a lot of police on hand to prevent any - •. 
trouble. ' . . . 

I ~l arrived home from work on Friday evening. 
•November 2, 1979, at approximately 10:30 P. M. He met I 
I land I , 1 at his trailer and left' for 
Greensboro with them shortly after midnights . He picked up a 
girl.from Stanley, North Carolina, who traveled to Greensboro 
with them. He would not identify this girlThey traveled in 

I 11968 black over- white Buick.. I Idoes not om V* 
a weapon of any kind and did not have any guns with him on . ■ b6 
the trip to Greensboro. He does not know if I br I I b7c 
was carrying a weapon. I f his wife,' and his small 
child were at I ZD trailer when he left. I I 
and | I met I I at an all-night restaurant in 
Greensboro, North Carolina, at approximately 3:00 A. M. on 
November '3. 1979;J^__I and I I went to I I house 
with I landi istayed at a motel on Interstate ' 
Highway 85. He cannot recall the name of this motel. 
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On Saturday morning, November 3, 1979.1 1 
left the motel at shortly after 6:00 A M., got breakfast, 
and then located the house of Ion Highway 220 at 
approximately 7:30 A. M. When he arrived there, the only 
three people there were I I 

I I arrived at 9:40 A. II. Other Klan members and 
members of the Nazi Party arrived during the morning. He 
recalls seeing I I at the I Ihouse but does 
not recall exactly what time I I arrived. I I 
announced that the CWP rally point had been changed. The 
rally was supposed to take place in a church but was nox? 
taking place in a parking lot in what I ""Irecalls as 
Winford Center (phonetic). | ~|stated that he had gotten 
the route of the CWP march and the place of the demonstration 
from the Greensboro Police Department. The route of the 
march covered approximately ten or fifteen streets before 
the rally reached the rally site. |_ was under the 
impression that the plan was to get out of their vehicles 
and "heckle” the CWP rally along the route of march. He 
thought they were supposed to get out of their vehicles 
on Lee Street, which he believes is a six-lane road in 
Greensboro. I I and I lobtained an agreement from 
all people present that, if they got in a fight and got into 
an arrest situation, they would all go to jail together. 
They did not plan on getting into a fight and did not plan 
on using any violence. I I did not see any weapons and 
did not know if any of the men had any weapons. 

b6 
b7C 

There were approximately 25 men atl Ihouse 
and 3 or 4 women. Most of the men, if not all of them, joined 
the convoy. He believes the women stayed at the house and 
does not know if any of them joined the convoy. I Idoes 
not know how many of the men were members of the Klan and how 
many were members of the Nazi Party. 

The group left 
11 o’clock in the morning, mere was no partic 
march given for the convoy except that I Is 

] house at approximately 
There was no particular order of 

aid that he 
When they would lead the convoy since he knew the route, 

left the house.f Idid not get into his 1968 Buick but 
got into a car just behind it. There were a group of men 
in his Buick, and there were two men in the front seat of the 
car that he got into. Jwas alone in the rear seat. 

be 
b7C 
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I 

He does not recall'the make of the vehicle in which he 
was riding ana cannot recall the color. He believes that 
L---J.was ini _| 1963'Buick and that he ma 
laye been dyivxng this vehicle. He does not know where 

1—-1 or I . —□ was in the convoy. He did 
not see any guns m the possession of any men leaving the 

, house getting into the vehicles.' The vehicle in which 
,___|was riding was near the middle of the convoy, but 
he does not know exactly how many cars were in •fVrmt* h-f 
him or how many x?ere behind him. After leaving! 

cars pulled to the intersection of Highway 220 
and Interstate Highway 85 and waited for the entire convoy 
to form up.| J then led them for a rife of several ' 

Jdi .minutes into the Greensboro area.f o , ,. , w-;— --r— i_I did not know the 
route: and did not know where he was at; any time during the 
convoy. He did not see any police cars during the convoy. 

■b6 

blC 

After several minutes as they turned the corner, 
he saw a television car. and a truck with a speaker on the 
top. There were a lot of people, both black and white, 
crowded along the street.. He cannot estimate the size of the 
crowd but does recall that*there were cars parked on the 
Street.. As the, convoy came to where the crowd was located, 
the crowd started beating on the cars with, sticks, kicking 
the cars and yelling words to the.effect "Death to the Klan." 
ihe convoy was moving slowly and then stopped. I ~l s aw 
a man come from behind a parked car . with what lie thought , was 
a .shotgun, and then he heard a shot.. It sounded as if it 
came from the same direction as the man with the shotgun, 
but I |did not know where the; man was shooting. He 
immediately lay down on the back seat of the car and heard 
three-or four more shots.. He did not feel- as if the car in 
which he was riding had been hit. The convoy then began to 
move* _ and the lead cars in the convoy left the . area*’. ‘ The car 
in whichl |was riding immediately left the area. He 
does not know if any of the Klan or Hazi meinbers in the convoy 
left their vehicles since he did not raise up from the rear 
seat until after he was away from the scene. •; 

[ ] immediately returned to]] 
Where he got into his own vehicle. He left! 
— jcJ:_- ' , *r ^ _ L 

~| house, 
house 

with five-other people to include three' girls and two other 
men. One of the other men was I - They then went 
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to I 1 home and from there went .to a motel ‘ ... 
Iti which I I had registered. This motel was near 
Interstate 40 in Greensboro. I 1 and-I I also 
came to the motel. While at the motel, I I told 
them that, when he arrived at. the place of the CWP rally.,1: 
he stopped his truck and toldl [ of the CWP, 
“You communist bastard, you want the KICK, you got them. " r 
This is when the shooting started. I I does not know 
exactly what I I meant by his statement to l lbut 
feels strongly that there is a possibility fhatl I . 
"set up" the Klan and the Nazi groups-; • 

■ After approximately thirty minutes at the motel, 
I ~l left with the. three girls and the two men and went 
to the’vicinity of Boone, Worth Carolina, where they 
arrived'after dark«and stayed in -a' cabin. The following 
morning, Sunday,1 November 4, 1919, one of. the girls and ' 
one of the- men left the cabin'at Boone hitchhiking. He 
left Boohe/ Worth Carolina, with two other girls and| 

I land drove" to the vicinity of Asheville,- Worth 
. Carolina,, and then south to South Carolina. , He gave his 
car'to. the two girls, and he and I I stayed in the 
woods near Camden, South Carolina. He received blankets and 
food, from his mother's home in Camden, South Carolina, and . 
then ..returned to the woods. He stayed there With I I . 
until the night of November 10, 1979, when he contacted his 
wife and his brother-in-law,I I who. lives in 
Camden, South’Carolina:' He called WSOC Television in 

"Charlotte, Worth .Carolina, and arranged to meet them, on the 
morning of November 11, 1979, after which he would turn 
himself.'in to. the Federal-Bureau of. Investigation. 

’ • • I hould hot identify any of the -persons ■ in I_Iwould hot identify any 'of the, persons in - 
the convoy with the exception of I I and I 
:The only reason that he identified these people is that these' 
names were already available to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. He could not give some of the names because 
he did not know most of the people in the convoy by name and, 
of the ones he did know, he has an oath with the Klan not to 
reveal identity of other Klan members. I I stated that 
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lie would contact all those in the cdnvoy knoxm to him and 
encourage them to contact the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
for interview. , ‘ * . . 
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#• 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION 

pate of tranerrlotlnnMOVember 30. 1979 

• was recontacted concerning,bis Involvement in the/November 3, 1979 
confrontation at Greensboro, North Carolina, between the Eu Klux 

• Klan, American Nazi Party and the Communist Workers Party, - . 

, . ,.-1advised that the vehicle in which he was located 
aurxng tne _convoy of Klan members and Hazi Party members was a 
yellow Ford LTD ajitomohile with a dark, colored yjmrt top,, This 

*. automobile was owned and 'driven by I \ a member of the’ • ' 
;/ Invisible Empire of the Knights of the Ku Klux Elan from . 

Wilmington, North. Carolina. There was one other passenger in 
this car besides |__J5nd I I. butTZZZI a™* ™t- 1™™, - ' 
toe-identity.of this man. I Istated that the third pasoeno.er 
rn the vehicle;was definitely not I I. I Idenied 

a Weapon during the convoy, during the confrontation with 
che Communist Workers Party or any time after; the incident, ' be 

, . \ I does not know what type of vehicle was, behind 
the yehicle in wnich he Was, riding in the; convoy/ He does not , 
recall lookxtig to his rear, but if he did look to his rear, he 
did not notice what type of vehicle was behind him. He does not 
know who the persons were who. were in the vehidle behind Mat,and; 
does not know,, of any vehicles which joined the convoy after it 

- started from the. house of 1 --- 

b7C 

[ Hdoes not m -~ --- — ,.'*•** i i» i i i-ii 

re?; . ■ seeing any, black people in the eprrvoy at .any time. 

*'J- U -J . .. J does not fecall seeing anyone dr hearing anyone• 
in. the Elan and Nazi Convoy firing any shots. The first shot that 
ne.heardcame jfrom his right, and then he ducked dpwn-in the ' * ‘ 

‘ venicie and- did not see any further shooting.:/ He does not recall 
any shots coming from the front portion of the convoy in which he 
Was riding. He is not sure of this fact, but he cannot recall any 
sucn shots.. * J- 

* , - st - ' * , . 
•> 

' - . \ i. -t " / ‘ ‘ . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 6, 1979 
Date of transcription-:- 

1 . 

| made his personally owned vehicle available 
tor examination* be 

I-1 k /1 
I-1 vehicle is described as a 1968 black 

vinyl over white Buick Electra 225. It has 1979 North 
Carolina License |_\ This vehicle measures 18 feet 6 inches 
in length, 6 feet 4 inches in width, and 4 feet 8 inches in 
height. 

_ * 

Color photographs were taken of this vehicle. 

Investigation on 
12/4/79 Charlotte, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

at-:-:_File.#_ 

SA 
by¬ 

rep 12/5/79 
Date dictated _ 

be 
b7C 
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[4' * " *• 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. November 19, 1979 
Date of transcription_' - 

I I known a s I 1 
voluntarily appeared, at the Charlotte Office of the, Federal 
Bureau of. investigation. I I was advised that:the 
purpose of the interview would be to"determine his knowledge 
of, the facts surrounding the shooting involving the Communist, 
Workers-Party (CWP) at Greensboro, North Carolina, on 
November 3., 1979. I lwas also advised he was not under 
arrest and*that he was free to leave, at any time. | | 
agreed to. be interviewed. - : y~ . " ., ,• . 

__V_ir±] resides at I ' -- I . ' 
idea with 

his wife,|_ 
was Bom on 

I He is 5 feet 8 inches tall 
browti hair,.1 and .has Social Security N 
is presently employed atI 

I _| where he has been employed for 
eight years . ; He was convicted for | | in . * ... 
1971 and received a^ six-month suspended sentence. He admitted 
to no other arrests. • * _ 

. I J advis ed - that he has b een in the Stanley. 
'North Carolina,I | of the Invisible Empire - of ‘ the Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan -since June 1, 1979 . He joined with his 
wife! 1', J | has been->T" I-pn the 

I I since October . 1979.;'Since the. shooting incident 
in Greensboro,, North Carolina, on November 3: 1979 J I has ; 
decided ,to leave the Klan and has destroyed his membership card 
and the official paper on which he was designated I I. 

■ : : I "[first heard of the Communist Workers Party 
(CWP) during a" recent rally at China Grove,' North Carolina, 
where the CEP had a confrontation with another Klan group.. . •-*; 
He'believes that this Klan group was the North Carolina ’ - 
Federated Klan, whose| | is| I. 

The Invisible: Empire of the Knights of the Ku Klux. 
Klan had a meeting at the Lincoln County Fairgrounds on 

Investigation on. 
11/16/79 Charlotte/ North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

Supervisory Special Agent GEORGE C. KOONS *' 
and-Special Agent I hrep 
---1----.-:_._Date dictated. 
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October 20, 1979* This-meeting followed a streetwalk and 
a rally the same day at Lincolnton, North Carolina, I \ 

I the I I of the' Invisible Bmp ire in North 
Carolina, addressed the meeting; and I ~l from 
another Klan -unit in Greensboro, North Carolina, also 
addressed the meeting. I I spoke first about a CWP 
’’Death to the Klan" rally and march in Greensboro, North 
Carolina, on November 3, 1979.. I I wanted , to go to 
Greensboro, North Carolina, to see what the rally was about., 
and to observe the rally. I I said that- he wanted as 
many Kl’ah members to go to the rally as possible to "shout 
them down." I ~1 said that he wanted no signs, flags, or 
robes and that he did not want his people to carry weapons. b6 

I ~l asked for a show of hands as to how many people would .b7c 
attend the Greensboro rally, and all of the 70 to 75 members . 
present raised their hands. I I then addressed the •' - *. 
group and told them that the cpmmunists had been causing - 
trouble in Greensboro, North Carolina, by throwing paint on 
walls in schools and breaking out windows of local stores. 
He also encouraged as many people as could attend the rally 
to come to Greensboro to observe the CWP rally on November 3, 
1979. I~ l also asked for a show of hands, .and again. - 
everybody raised their hands.1 I gave directions to . 
the meeting place in Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3, 
1979.' He. said that they should, gather,about 10:00 A. M. at a 
house on Highway 22Q just off Interstate Highway 85'where a 
Confederate flag would be flying in the yard, l I stated, - 
that they could meet at the Lincoln County Fairgrounds at 
7:00 A. M.. and travel'to Greensboro together. ... 

'__ Between October 20. 1979 , and November .3, 1979, - . 
I ~lwas dispatched bvf I to' two separate' 
meetings. On one occasion I I sent; I \ to Louisburg, 
North Carolina, with J 1 and I ~ ICIAST NAME UNKNOX®!) ,- 
both from Lincolnton. North Carolina. This was a Nazi rally 
held,hy I I. I | addressed the rally stating 
that he wanted as many of his people as possible to go to the; 
communist rally at Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3, • 
197-9.. | [said nothing about causing trouble or bringing 
weapons to the rally. The other trio was to Winston-Salem, ' ' . 
North Carolina,-, to a I 1 night; L______Jis . .. 
the | ] of the North Carolina-.Federated Klan, . This 
was at the house ofl jin Winston-Salem. North - 
Carolina. | ~|saw about 20 people. there from different 
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Klan groups and from the Nazi Party. Most of the people 
at the gathering -were Nazis. I I was not there 
during the time thati I was there. The, only people „ 
there known toH~ iwerel | ■ \ ■ 

L . At that meetink they were watching the television- 
news which.announced the CWP rally at Greensboro, North 
Carolina, on .November 3, 1979. The reaction of the people 
at' the. gathering was that they should go to the rally to 
show the CWP that they were hot afraid of them. There was b6 

no talk of any violence, to be conducted at the rally. ’’b7c 

On the night of Friday, November 2, 1979, I 
and his wife arrived atl I north of 
Stanley, North Carolina, at 
had their small son with them 
and all of their children were at the trailer.' T 

appr 
m. L 

o'ximat elv .945., P. M. 
]wife s 

They 

arrived at the trailer from work at approximately 10:30 P.. M. 
or, 10:45 P. M. I I and I ~ ^ I from the 
Lincolnton area arrived at the trailer just beforel I 
The trip to Greensboro, North Carolina, had already been 
planned. I I wife.-left for work shortly af ter^ 
came to the trailer. 

. wi.tbl 
land his wife were going to stay 

] 
Lcjiildren that night. _ Shortly “after midnight 

and C 
to Greensboro, North Carolina., in[ 
automobile. , 

1 left the trailer, to travel 
1968 Buick 

At approximately 6:00 A. M. on the morning of 
Saturday,. November 3, 1979 J _I left the^_ I 
with his wife and little boy and drove to Lincolnton, North 
Carolina. He got out of his car at the Lincoln County 
Fairgrounds, and his Wife took the car and left.- By 7:00 A. M., 
there were approximately eight or ten Klan members at the 
fairgrounds, and they left in two vehicles. One vehicle was 
a blue and white Ford pickup truck driven by I 1 I from b6 
Bostic, North Carolina. He had another man with him whose name b7c 

I 1 does not know. This other man was approximately 40 years 
of age, 6 feet tall, 240 pounds, and whs balding with gray hair - 
on the sides. The other vehicle was a yellow-gold-orange^ 
colored paneled van. He does not know the name of the driver, 
but he was approximately 24 years old with black hair and a 
mustache and beard. The passengers in the van were L_ , I 

| | from Lincolnton J—;-1 (LAST NAME UNKNOWN) 
from Lincolnton, andI I from Gastonia. | |doesnot 
know the other people in the van. . ’ i , • • 
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I land' the others arrived at Greensboro, 
North Carolina,- between 9:30 A. M. and 10:00 A. M. and 
drove directly to the home on Highway 220 With the 
Confederate flag, I \does not know the name of the ;• 
owner of this house> By 11:00 A. H., there were ' 
approximately 40 or 45 people at the house to include - 
6 or 8 women. Approximately 30 of the people were Klan . . - / 

. members, and the rest were members of the Nazi .Party. - he 
I Iwas in charge of- the preparations at the . b7c 
house, I 1 saw approximately five, or six shotguns 
lined up in the living -room,. but he does .not know whether 
or not they were loaded and does not know to whom they ’ 
belonged. He also saw some more guns on a gun rack on the . '/ 
wall in the living room. He did not see any small handguns. 
Again at the houseT I told the people not to 
take guns with them. I I told them that,, if they ' J 
were jumped, they should fight back; but he did not give 
any specifies as to how they were to fight. I ~1 did not 
hear anything which would encourage violence. 

[ jwas of the opinion that they were going to 
drive to a place in Greensboro and get out of their cars and 
/’heckle” the' communist, rally. He thought that this was to 
be somewhere on a six-lane highway in Greensboro. At approxi¬ 
mately 11:00 A. M., the people who were going to attend the 
rally left the house. The convoy was led by f~ ’ 
. f I but r 1 does not recall the description of 

told £ 
was black over white in color.[ 

] to drive L 
] vehicle. 

and had five other people in it with ‘him.[ 
V TTOnZ TiT<^T.77VT \ _T *_1 ^__‘ ^ ^ ^ 

_] 1968 Buick, which 
] did drive I I car 

](LAST NAME 
UNKNOWN) from Lincolnton wasin the right passenger seatj_ 

I 1 was in the right rear seat. There* were also three 
](LAST NAME UNKNOWN) ,[ women in the car_ 

UNKNOWN), and one other woman unknown to[ 
the third or fourth ear in the convoy. 

](LAST NAME 

1 I h 
1c 

was 
There was a black pickup 

truck in= front of him which he thinks had a dog box in the back. 
He believes that the blue and white Ford pickup truck of [ 

I I was in front of the black pickup truck. I 
was in this pickup truck with I I and the other/man 

] 

E x ] is a young man from Cramerton, accompanying 
North Carolina. I ~l drives a white Chevrolet Luv pickup 
truck and has home telephone number I \ 
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A 1977 or 1978 yellow Ford vehicle was in the 
convoy direct^ behind I L This vehicle was driven 
b2J--__l, from Wilmington, North Carolina. I I 

I was in the -yellow Ford withl I and there-was - 
one other passenger unknown to I I Th<a-r<a were several 
cajrs, xn the convoy feelixnd ,th.e yellow i?o:rd; end the van from. 
Lineolnton. North Carolina, was-near the end of the convoy. 
I-1 does not know exactly-how many cars were-in the 
convoy. 

i _, 4£ter living the house on Highway 220 at approxi¬ 
mately 11;:00 A. ;M., the convoy stopped at the ramp, at- 
Highway 22Q and Interstate 85 for approximately fifteen 
minutes.; After that, the convoy drove approximately six or 
seven minutes on back streets in Greensboro . They .'turned a 
corner and | _J saw a large number of people, ’ both black w : 
and white, on the right-hand side of the street. The people 
were carryiiig signs and sticks . I I had seen-ho policemen 
during the drive to.this area and did not see any policemen 
m the area. As the conVoy approached the crowd, the people . 
started beating on the cars, with the- sticks and kicking the 
cars' and shouting at the passengers. ' ..The windows -?r>| } 
car were all rolled up. The first, few cars got past the main b 
part of the crowd and then, the convoy stopped/" After [ | b 
car stopped, he heard, a shot which he thought came from the 
right rear. The shot was loud but he cannot identify the type 
of gun from which it came. Approximately ten seconds later, 
there was a lot of shooting.! |-got, out of the front passenger 
seat of| IHcar, and I ~1 got out of the rear. “ 

- ihe women stayed ill the car. I l.got out of, the car and 
ran to the rear of the car., He immediately got back into the 
CrP^* ^"dT-ile he was out of the car, he did not see any specific 
shooting and he could not tell what was happening.- There was 
so much confusion- that he could not pinpoint any activity. 
The first few cars in the convoy took off and I ^followed. 
The only people in the car when he left were himself and the 
three women. To! I knowledge, none of the people in the 
car had weapons as of the time he left the house oh Highway 220. 

I I drove directly back to the house on 220. A b* 
man by the name of[ ICLAST NAME UMNOWN) , from a small town b7c 
near Hickory, North Carolina, got into the car with| ~| 
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H had returned to the house on Highway 220 
— ] vehicle. I 1 followedC and was in 

vehicle to __.._ _ _ __ 
for approximately twenty minutes, at which timet 

] house. They stayed atC 1 house 
Hwas 

drinking whisky.and appeared to be making light of what had 
just happened i At that time.1* none of them knew that anyone 

-had-heen. shot during the incident. While .they were at 
I I house, they heard a news broadcast that several 
people had been shot and some had been killed. [~ lsaid 
that he was going * to rent a motel room, 
to a motel somewhere in Greensboro, but[ 

They followed I 1 
~ ]does not know 

;b6 
b7C 

the exact location and cannot remember the name-of the motel. 
] drove jto the mo tel in C 

by the three women and by|_ 
Icar and %as accompanied 

They stayed ,at the. motel with ’ 
for approximately 30 to 35 minutes, at which time 
left with the three giirls J I and £ 

I drove. 
to the house of [ 

] 
] vehicle back to Lincolnton,North Carolina, 

I. At I "1 ho use they met I I 
] who had already returned there from. Greensboro 71 

followed them to Stanley, North Carolina,. at which time [ 
went tol I trailer to get some food. [ 
parked his car in back off 

3 then 

Carolina, and joined the rest of them in[ 
house at Stanley, Worth 

car. 

[ 
They traveled to Boone, North Carolina, where 

_said that I ~l had a place on the other side of * 
Boone. They spent the night at a house north of Boone. On 
Sunday, November 4, 1979 J |and the girl whose name! 
does not know left the house near Boone and hitchhiked to 
Hickory, North Carolina. This girl was approximately 22./or 23 
years of age, 5 feet 2 inches tall, fairly good build, with . 
blonde hair and blue eves J I is 2l to 23 years-of age, tall 
and slender, weighing approximately 165 pounds,' and has dark 
hair. .. 

be 
b7C 

After jand the,girl left, Pwas left with. 
_ They left the 
Boone, North. Carolina, area at approximately 11:00 A* Iff, and 

J and 

drove to the vicinity of Camden, South Carolina, where L 
I Iha.q 'Horne relatives , I leave the two girls his 
car and they left. |~ ~|tried to get I I to let him 

ho 

JhlC 
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] would not let[ H leave. Also, [ leave, butf ---— _ 
was afraid since he .did not know what the situation was and 
did not know if he was going to be charged or arrested.! 
had hita convinced that they wesre all going to be axxested. 

ii— 3 and [ ^stayed in the woods near 

, 1979. 1 1 had 
_ had a-.32 automatic a .25 automatic pistol with him, and! 

pistol. □ |first saw these guns at the house in Boone but 
does not know whether or not they had them with them at the 
Greensboro rally. ' 

; One of [ 
not know,: drove! 

^relatives, whos 
y—~ ” *- :— - ’ —;-Jatidf  j to |_i /rnuuuw 

Service Station in Stanley, North Carolina,- on the momins of 
O 4- A ' \\T—_Ii_ V r\ n A-JA tm -* r~. I *-- I _ ' 

a name Jjdoes 
Amoco 

Saturday, November 10, ,1979. They left! 
_1 t , • . . » Z. ~ m _ _|at Camden, 

South. Carolina, at approximately 10 o'clock in the morning. 
He has not seen| |or talked with him since, that time. 

be 
b7C 

•b6 
b7C 

I I owns two rif les * one a .223 caliber Huger • 
and one a 30-30 Remington Model 94. He also-owns a . 38 caliber 
Smith , and Wesson Model 10 revolver . These guns were in his 
home at the time of the Greensboro rally, and he did not have' 
any weapons with him. • He had no intention to do anything except 
watch the rally and had no idea that there was any plan for 
violence, .- • - . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
* \ * r *£ 

-■ 1 November- 19, 1979 
Date of transcription_ 

- ‘ _:_I mailing address I I 
I I was advised of ' the 
identity of the1 interviewing Agents and-of the nature' of 
the interview. " * . '* : ••• 

__ I ^advised he is presently the! I / 
I Hof a; Ku p.lux ;Klan group forming in the area, and 
he advised he would discuss his participation in;Klan 

' activities but, becduse of his .Klan oath, and other 
considerations’, he would apt provide the names of other 
individuals involved. ’ •» -r 

He advised that;in late October, 1979,, he attended 
a Klan rally at Lincolnton, North Carolina,' and heard for 
the first time concerning a communist rally to be held 
November. 3, 1979, in Greensboro, North Carolina,; He stated 
it x?as discussed that the purpose of the communist rally was 
"Death to the Klan," ahd he and others voted that the Klan ;,> 
should attend to protest the communists.• Ha stated he has ; • 
"no use for communists" and .believed the purpose of the IClan’s 

..presence in Greensboro on November 3, . 1979, was to heckle the 
# communists. r-He advised that 'during the meeting at Lincolnton; ~ 
• North Carolina,' it .was stated - that, ho guns-were, to be brought 

and, if you were caught with ,a weapon, you wouldhbe. arrested. J* 

J . He advised that, .on the morning of November 3, 1979’, > ,,' 
he left his residence at about 6:00 A. M. and drove .his blue 1 
and white''1977 Ford pickup truck bearing North Carolina License 
CR-5272 to the fairgrounds in Lincolnton, North Carolina, where 
he met up with some other individuals who were also going to -h 
Greensboro. He stated he had previously received a newsletter 
concerning the trip, and they were instructed to meet at the 

. fairgrounds 'in Lincolhton and then proceed to a house on / 
Highway 220. and ^Interstate ;85 in Greensboro which would be l 
recognizable as there was an AmericanVflag and a Confederate V,V 

- flag flying in front of the residence.: . They were instructed to 
be at this residence before 11:00 A. H. on November 3, 1979. 

Investigation on 
- , ll/i0/79 v. Forest City, N. C. ' Charlotte 

File #■ 
44-3527 
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,1 Istated he arrived there at approximately hie 
10:00 A. M. and was accompanied in his trip from Forest 
City by a local man whom he declined to identify. He , _! ' - . ' 
stated that, when they got to the prearranged residence, * ’ / - - 
there were some 20 to 25 people there, and he more or less w 
waited around until approximately 11:00 A. M. when they 
left the residence. He advised that the matter was rather 
poorly organized and not much'was said, concerning what the 
participants were supposed to do, hut he did recall that 1 
again they were advised that they were not to have guns and:, 
if they carried any weapons and were arrested, they were on 
their own and the K1 an would not back them up. He advised 
he recognized some of the people in the area from previous 
Klan gatherings, but there were many people whom he did not 
know. He advised he observed three shotguns leaning against 
a fireplace at the residence,, but he does not know if these 
weapons were brought by, the participants when they,left the 
residence. ... , ' 

• » 'He advised the entire procedure at the. residence 
was rather poorly organized, and it was his understanding 
that they would drive somewhere to a shopping center in 
Greensboro where they would get out of their vehicles and 
thereafter have a counter-display and perhaps!shout and jeer 
at the communists. He advised that some of the people at the 
residence had Signs,, but Ke himself did not have a sign. He 
advised the vehicles for the caravan were rather loosely 
organized, and it seemed to him the only vehicle that had a 
predetermined,location was the first vehicle, and the others 
more or less fell in line as the vehicles were leaving the 
residence,- He:stated some of the participants merely entered 
the vehicles of other people in order to make the trip. He 
advised he and his associate were joined by an unknown white 
male who jumped into their pickup, truck and never did identify - 
himself. He described this individual as. a white male, in his :b6 
20's, approximately 5 feet 10 inches, 150 pounds, with brown ;b7C . 
hair.I _|advised that he and his associate were not armed. 
The third man had an older type handgun, model and make unknown. 

■ At any rate, at approximately 11:00 A, M., the loosely 
formed caravan left the residence on Highways 220 and Interstate 85 
and proceeded. He advised the first vehicle was. a green pickup 
truck, the second vehicle was a white automobile, the third 
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vehicle'was a blue Ford four-door sedan, the fourth vehicle 
was his blue and white pickup truck, and the fifth vehicle 
was a large’beige car which looked something like a Cadillac 
but he did not believe it was a Cadillac. He does not know 
the makeup of the remaining cars in-the caravan but estimates 
there were approximately ten vehicles, that left the residence. 
He stated they-proceeded for some four, or,five miles to an *. 
area he was not acquainted with, -stopping On only one occasion 
in. an attempt to . locate another vehicle to add to the 
process ion. ‘ This att emp t was not successful, and they theh-...';- 
proceeded to their destination. He advised that, after an' 
approximate four or five-mile trip, they came upon a group of 
some one hundred or so people who seemed to know that the 
cafavan would proceed towards them since there were already 
television cameras set. up and the people there were chanting ;• 
’’Death to the Klan.” He stated the group consisted of more 
blacks than, whites and also observed some white individuals 
wearing blue helmets who he assumed to be security.guards for 
the communists. He advised these people formed a gauntlet * 
on both sides of the road for a distance of approximately 100 
feetj and, afterthe lead vehicle went through, the demonstrators 
began beating on the other, vehicles with picks and sticks land 
began kicking ah the vehicles. He stated that, as he went through 
the gauntlet, his vehicle was struck two or three times by pick 
handles or, other instruments'and. also Was kieked by the mob. He 
advised that, as. they continued along through the gauntlet, he 
heard what lie first thought to be a firecracker, later believed 
to be a shot,' coming from the right rear behind him. Immediately 
.after this shot, he heard, a few other shots and then he heard a 
heavy concentration of .gunfire behind him. He advised the lead . 
truck as soon as the shots were fired took off at a high rate of 
speed, and he and the other fellows in front of him did the 
same thing. He stated each vehicle went its own way, and he 
just went at a high rate of speed initially to get out of the 
area. He then proceeded to Interstate Highway 40 and proceeded 
for about twenty miles before, he stopped. Thereafter, he 
returned the unknown individual who had joined him to-the 
residence at 220 and Interstate 85 and merely dropped this 
fellow off at the residence"and.then proceeded back to Forest 
City. He. stated-he recalled there were no people outside the 
residence and xio activity, and he observed approximately three 
cars parked around the residence, one of which was a black Ford. 
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* He stated he later heard on the hews that some 
'people hhd been killed at a Klan -rally, and he thought at 
first that it. had been the Klansmen who were killed. 

He stated since the‘incident he has not been ’ ■ 
contacted by anyone in the Klan, and he attempted to contact 
the Grand Dragon of the Klan on two occasions but was 
unsuccessful.' - . , ' . - ' " • 

He advised he did not observe any police in the 
' ^tea^ at all. during, the time that they were being beat upon; 

and, as the caravan x?as proceeding to the location, he 
observed too . marked police cars but-assumed that they were 
on regular patrol .as they passed the caravan and took no 
action. . 

■ t ' He advised also he was glad to see the FBI 
investigate this matter as he does not know exactly what 
happened and . he does not know, if the Klan members were 

- "set up" for violence and-harassment by the communists. 
He advised he did riot know the individuals in the lead 
vehicle, and he noted that.this vehicle Was not attacked 
by the members of the mob; and he is somewhat suspicious 
of the individuals, in this vehicle. . ? 

The following descriptive data was obtained by 
observation and interview: 

White 

I_I be 
6 feet ' b7c ' 
180 pounds 
Blue v . 
Brown, with .mutton chop:' 
sideburns. 
Has mustache. „ - 

Name: . y 
Race: ; 

. Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: - 

Height: 
"Weight: V 
Eyes: y 
Hair: • 

Other•: , 

Employment: 
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On November 10, 1979, I ~1 made available ^7C 
a form letter he had received. This letter is attached. 
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From The Dragon's Den 

October 29, 1979 

Greetings ELanspeople, 

Things are looking up for the Klan in North Carolina. On 

October 20-21st we held our state rally at Lincoln County Fair¬ 

grounds. I want to thank each and every Klansman and Klanslady 

who gave his time and trouble putting this rally together. Our 

streetwajk in Lincolnton on October 20th was a tremendous suc¬ 

cess*. The robed horses looked very sharp leading the walk. The 

cross lighting was the best I have ever seen since I have been 

in the Kianw The Lincoln County unit is really working hard for 
the Klan* 

Some of my assistants attended a meeting in Louisburg on Oct¬ 

ober 27th. We have gotten several new members and are hoping to 

charter a unit from that area in the hear future. I would like to 

say the Klan is very much alive throughout the state of North 

Carolina. Each member could get one or two new members each week 

if they got out and worked. All E..C..*s get behind your units ..and 

give them the incentive to make North Carolina "Klansville, U.S^A*" 

The Communist Party will have a streetwalk and rally in Greens¬ 

boro on Saturday, Noyember 3rd. The streetwalk will be at ITrOO. 

We are going to Greensboro to watch the Communist Party hold their 

streetwalk. We will leave the Lincoln County Fairgrounds promptly 

at 7 jCO Saturday morning. We will get off 1-85 at 220 South and 

go approximately three miles. There will be a rebel flag in a yard 

where we- will meet. Hope to see you Saturday* 

For God, country,, white race and •Klan',. 

] of North tf&’rolina 
bb 
b7C 
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December 4, 1.979 
Date of transcription_ 

I_I was interviewed at his place 
of employment.| 

I [advised that his home telephone number Itt] 

North Carolina, is I I 

I I observed a photograph of I ~l 
and immediately identified Tas the third man in his 1977 
Ford pickup truck at Greensboro* North Carolina, during the 
Communist Workers Party (CWP) rally on November 3* 1979. 

I fras the man who got into the truck and sat an thn right 
side of the passenger's seat. I I recalls thaf-J I hart 
an old handgun in his possession when he got into the truck. 
This gun resembled a cap and ball black-powder revolver.1 
put this weapon either bn the seat of the vehicle or on the 
floorboard. 

b6 
b7C 

When the caravan containing members of the Ku Rlux 
Rian and American Nazi Party arrived at the. area of the .CWP 
rally and passed through the largest part of the crowd, the 

. front part of' the caravan stopped. I ~1 stood on the seat 
on the right side of I ~1 pickup truck and leaned far out 
the window, l. ldoes not know Aether or not I [had 
his handgun in his possession when he was leaning out of the 
window of the truck. I Idoes not recall whether or -not: 
the shooting in the -area had started before or after | 
leaned far out the window of the. truck. He does not know . 
whether or not| Ifired his weapon out of the window of 
the truck. There was a lot of noise and confusion and people be 
banging on the vehicles and shooting, andl Idoes not know b7c 
whether or not | fr?as involved in the shooting. 

I lmade his 1977 Ford pickup truck available for 
photographing. Photographs were taken of this vehicle, which - 
bears 1979 North Carolina Licensel I. This vehicle' 
measures 16 feet 2 inches in length, 68 inches in height* and 
74 inches in width. ' . 

12/3/79 Forest City, N. C. Charlotte 44-3527 
Investigation on._ __ at__File.#___ 

SA| and •bo 

SA| rep 
Date dictated_ 

12/3/79 b7C 
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Date.of transcription 
November130, 1979 

brown hair and blue eyes . [ 

I was Interviewed at- the home of 
. ^ I I Its a white male, born 
j five feet ten inches tall, 160 pounds,' He has 

] resides f 

J 
J home telephone 

[ ], for Iwas convicted.in I 
Armed Robbery in December, 1977. He received a five to seven 
years sentence, and was paroled on December 18, 1978.: He is 
presently-bn paroles ‘ ; . 

’:b 6 

*b7C 

C ]joined the Junior Order of the United Klaus of 
America in Belmont, North Carolina; .when he. was in Junior High- 
School. .He stayed in this organization up until December, 1977, 
when he went to prison. When he was released from prison in 
December of 1978, he joined the Invisible Empire of the Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan but refused to identify the Klavern 'in which 
he, is a member and would not identify any position held by him 
in the Klan. • ' . , . -• ; . • , . 

Sometime in October, 1979, 
•_ j. 't ... “ ' ... . ' . 

__ aw-an article that 
appeared in the Charlotte Observer newspaper concerning a;"Death 
to the Klan” rally to be held by the Communist Workers Party on 
Wovember 3, 1979,.- in Greensboro, Worth Carolina. This was the 
topic of a. discussion at a Klan meeting held at the Lincoln- 
County Fairgrounds, Lineoluton, Worth Carolina, On -October 20 

- and October; 21,- 1979.1 Idid not wish to discuss exactly ■> 
what:went on at the meeting,at Lincolnton, Worth Carolina. 

I I a_Klan member from Greensboro, Worth Carolina,-, * 
was afc - the meeting, butl I did not wish to comment on what 
DAWQOH said at the meeting. The only thing| |did say was- 
that the people at the meeting were told about the rally at 
Greensboro on November 3, 1979, and were encouraged to attend 
but were - told specifically not to bring guns to the rally. 

-bo 

b7C 

[ jhad directions to go. to a house located 
, approximately three miles south on Highway 220, off Interstate > v- 
Highway 85 in Greensboro, Worth Carolina,, on. the morning‘of 
Wovember 3, 1979. He got off his job at Thrift Dye Works in 
Paw Creek at 7 r 00 a an, on the morning of Saturday, Wovember 3, 1979. 

Investigation on i __ll/29/79 at - Alexis, W.C. .File *..CE. M=352J- X 

*>y_ 3A 
SAI 

3/sbh -Date dictated ■■■'■.11/30/79; 
b 6 
b7C 

v 
:v 
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and proceeded directly to Greensboro, North Carolina; He • 
arrived at the house on Highway 220 at approximately 10i00., 
in'the morning. I&en he arrived, there were approximately 
twenty-live people at the house, and he believes.that there 
were some women. He saw some Klansmen known to him, and 
also;saw some members of the National Social Party. He would 
not identify any of the people known to him at the house. He 
saw two single-barrel, shotguns in “the house, one of the guns, 
in a-rack above the mantel, in the livihgroom, and the other 
leaning in a corner in the livingroom. He does not know to 4 
whom these guns belonged,. He saw no handguns at the house. 

At the house on Highway 2201 I did not participate 
in or hear any significant convexsation about what was to happen 
that day at the rally. No instructions were given by anyone at 
the house concerning carrying or using guns . ‘ At no time did 

jhear any encouragement, to violence. His impression was 
that they were to proceed to, ah area where the Communist Workers'.. 

. Party was to be marching to park their cars and , to observe and 
shout at the people in the rally. 'He thought that they Were 
going to get out. of their cars and observe the rally at Lee b6 
Street in Greensboro. , ■ ’ •_ b?c 

* - '1 K S 

■ At approximately. 11:00 a.m. , when it was time to leave, 
to proceed to the rally, everyone who was going left the'house 
^d went into the front yard of the house. One person spoke to 
the crowd; butl Iwould not identify the person and does not 
remember what he said.1 ^ lagain emphasized that nothing \ 
violent in-nature: was said. There were no instructions given 
as to what cars to get into .1 ~l started to get into a yellow 
van, but it was full> and there was no room for him. He saw a 
pickup truck, with' two men in it and he went over and got- into, the 
pickup truck sitting on. the righthand sib. ,c This pickup truck was 
light blue or white in color or. may possibly Have been two-toned 
light blue and white* He did not* know either of the met: in the 
pickup truck, although they looked, familiar to him. Neither of 
these men appeared to have a gun. The driver was approximately 
thirty-five years old and slender in build, and the other man was 
m nis late forties, was heavy-set with a pot belly. 
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I . ~~lstated that ha .did not have a weapon with him 
when he got into the truck', nor did he have a weapon with him 
at all during that day or the days that followed. He owns some > ‘ 
guns, but since he is on parole, these guns have been taken from 
him by a relative, and he is not in Possession of them and does 
not know his weaponsr whereabouts. Afterl |got into the 
pickup truck, all the vehicles;that were going to be in the 

: convoy proceeded from, the house to the vicinity of a ramp at an b6 
entrance to the interstate highway,. The convoy stayed there for b7c 
a few minutes, | ~|was in the third or fourth vehicle, but 
he cannot describe any of the other vehicles, with, the exception 

- of the lead vehicle, whichwas a beige colored pickup truck. 
I _ Idid not ,know who was driving the lead truck and did not 
know who were in any of the other trucks.. The only other vehicle 
.that he knows for sure was in the convoy was the yellow van. He 
did not know the exact position of the yellow van in the convoy' 
except that- it was somewhere behind the.truck that he was riding 
in. I I did not see an old Dodge automobile in the convoy, and 
he did not see any vehicle- in the convoy that had black people in 
it* . - . ; ’ 

X-Jhen the convoy arrived at the area where the Communist 
Rally Wats', being held,I ~l first saw. approximately eight or ten 
white men;Wearing blue construction helmets; He also, saw some 
blacks at the rally site.. The first few vehicles in the convoy' 
including the vehicle in whichl~ I was riding, passed the 
largest portion of the rally group. After, his vehicle passed 
the larger portion of this group, the crowd started chanting / 
words to the effect "Death to the hianfV The crowd then started 
nitting the vehicles with * sticks and with their hands and kicking 
the vehicles,. The vehicle in whichl |was riding .was hit 
several times -• 

b6 
"blC 

’"I. I recalls looking in the rear view mirror'located 
on the right door of the pickup truck and. in: the .mirror, he saw a 
slender white male with a blue construction helmet raise a long, 
gun. This gun was elevated slightly at an angle and then I I 
heard a shot which appeared to have come from this gun. He thinks 

. that the pickup truck in which'he was riding was stopped at that 
fime_. There were people around'the pickup truck and some blank 
people reached into the pickup triick; and tried to grab I fey 
the, arm. I loicked up a stick that was on the floor of the 
pickup: truck but did not hit anyone with it, - -■ - 
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' t At about the same- time, a lot of shooting started and 
I_lestimates that he. heard, approximately 300 to 400.shots 
within a period of about two minutes. He was leaning■ far out 
the. window of the pickup truck and was waving his arms and 
shouting at the demonstrators. -He does not remember what he 
was saying. He saw a white man with an automatic weapon running 
in the street to the left pf the convoy from the rear of the :b® 
convoy toward the front. This man was shooting into the street , b7c, 
with the automatic weapon. -.The man was several cars back from 
wherer Iwas located, and never came up to the vicinity of ; 
the pickup, truck in which I . twas riding. I ~lalso saw 
two men who were members of his convoy carrying signs toward 
the crowd. He does not remember what was on the signs that 
these men Were carrying, hut he does recall seeing 'signs at the 
house on 220. One of the signs said ’’James Earl Ray is My Eero” 
and another,sign said ’’Red Scum, Black Apes Beware”. : 

After approximately two, minutes, | Iheard someone 
ip. one of the cars behind him shout words’ to the effect, ’’Let’s 
get out .of here”, I ~lshouted the same thing toward the 
head of the convoy, and the first few cars left. The truck in 
which I * ~lwas riding also left. During the time that I I be 
was observing the rally, he did not Bee any other person - ... hie 
specifically fire a shot, .He did not see.anyone fall to the 
ground and did not kiioh that anyone had been hit. The driver ; 
of the pickup truck drove down the interstate highway approximately 
twenty miles west of Greensboro, North Carolina, and they stopped . 
at a MacDonald’s Restaurant to eat. After eating, the man drove 
back to Greensboro, North Carolina, where I picked up the . 
ear in which he had driven to Greensboro. He left and then went 
home. '• ' 

When! Iwas. questioned concerning his activities 
later in the day of the incident, and during the • following week,- • 
he stated^, that he did not wish to comment on his activities and v 
did not wish to comment oh who accompanied him during that week, be 

s '- ; - .b7C 

• ^ TShen confronted with the fact that I Iwas on film 
during the incident and appeared to he shooting a weapon into the. 
air-, he’ stated that he did not want to comment on this matter. 

I bid not wish to make any further, comment concerning the 
' Greensboro; incident. * ■' ■ ‘ 
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December 4, 1979 
Date of^transcription - 

[ ] advised 
that he has no home telephone number . He can be reached 
through the telephone of a neighbor. I 1 
telephone! 1. 

[ a white male, born J at 
] He is 6 feet 3 inches tall. 

235 pounds, brown hair, brown eyes.. Social Security Number, 
I I I b-s married and has one son. Ha ls 
employed as a painter and carpenter I 1 

be 
b7C 

fifteen years ago at|_ 

land as a bus driver for the 
I was arrested approximately 

J North Carolina, for 
stealing a vehicle.. He served two years in the North Carolina 
Prison System. 

I "ladvised that he has been associated with the 
Ku Klux Klan for approximately ■ three months although he has 
not yet joined the Klan. He,has been attending,rallies with 
his friend! I also from Forest City, North be 
Carolina. I I attended a Klan- rally at Morgan ton, North b?c 

Carolina, several months ago and also a rally at Lincolnton, 
North Carolina, in the latter part of October, 1979. He went 
to both rallies with! i At the Lincolnton, North 
Carolina, rally, there was a meeting after the rally; but 

I Iwas not allowed to attend the meeting since he was not, 
a Klan member. 

_Nhile driving home from Lincolnton, North Carolina, 
with I ll ltold I I that the Klan group had 
decided to go to Greensboror North Carolina, a couple of 
weeks later to observe a communist rally and to ’’heckle” 
the people at the rally. f 1 agreed to go to the rally h6 
wjthl | _ . . . . ■ b 7 C 

On Saturday, November 3, 1979, at approximately 
six o’clock in the morning J I picked |_Jup at his 
home, and they traveled to the Lincoln County Fairgrounds. 

12/3/79 Forest City, N. C. Charlotte 44-3527 
Investigation on._ at_File*#_ 

SA I ~1 and , >6 

SA 1 prep 12/3/79 b7c 
by___. Date dictated-_____ 
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At the fairgrounds they met another vehicle, a yellow van. 
with four or five men in the vanJ I did not know any 
of these men. I Ipicktip truck and the van then 
traveled on Interstate Highway 85 to Greensboro. North _ 
Carolina, to a house at a location unknown tol I | 
had toldl Hnot to bring a weapon with him. Neither 
-|nor|_|had weapons. I ~1 does not own any 
weapons. 

•• ■ . be 

There were approximately 40 or 50 people at the b7 
house at Greensboro when they arrived. Approximately five 

these people were women. The only people at the house 
whoml Iknew werel I a-nril | 

I I does not actually know T Ibut had observed him 

~P-e Lincoln ton rally. I I recognized some other faces 
of Klan members but did not know them by name. | | 
was with the group and told them that, if they had guns at the 
rally, they would probably be arrested, and he told them not 
to bring guns. 

Shortly after arriving at the house, the group left 
the house to get into a motor caravan and go to the communist 
rally. □ Igot into| Ipickup truck with him, and a 
•third man also got into the truck and sat on the right-hand 
side. This man was a young man, approximately 20 to 25 years 
of age, medium height and weight, with brown hair. The man had 
an old type handgun with him, butl Idoes. not know anything 
about guiis and did. not recognize exactly what type of a gun it 
was. The man did not load or handle the gun while he was in 
the truck but put it on the floorboard of the truck. b 

There were approximately nine vehicles in the motor 
caravan,’ and| |believes that the pickup truck in which he 
was riding was approximately the fifth car in the caravan. He 
does not know how many people were in the caravan. They drove 
several minutes and turned onto a street somewhere in Greensboro. 

I I saw a crowd of people, both white and black, and also some 
cars parked on the right-hand side of the street. After the 
truck in which he was riding went past a lot of people, the 
caravan stopped. He had observed approximately seven or eight 
white men wearing blue construction helmets. The people in the. 
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crowd were carrying sticks with signs. As the convoy 
stopped, the crowd started shouting at the people in the 
vehicles and beating the vehicles with sticks and kicking 
the vehicles.. Just as the caravan stopped,! ~|heard 
a shot, but he could not identify what type of shot it was 
and did not know where it came frbm., } , 

At about the same time that the caravan stopped, 1 
the young man sitting next to him in the pickup -truck got - 
up onto the seat and leaned way out the window. I I 
does not believe that the man ‘picked -his weapon up off. the 
floorboard before leaning out the window, but he is not 
certain of this fact. I Idoes not think that the young 
man shot -his weapon;- because all the noise and shooting 
seemed to come from! "bear. I I did not see anyone 
shoot and did hot see anybody fall. The young man was shouting 
at the crowd, but| ]does not remember what he was saying. 

• The caravan was stopped approximately two or three 
minutes and then the vehicles in front of the one in which 

I liras riding left the area. I ifollowed them out of 
the area and then got onto Interstate Highway 40, and they 
traveled approximately 15. or 20,miles west. They stopped at 
a McDonald's Restaurant to-get some thing'7 to eat, and then they 
returned to Greensboro to let the young man off at the house 
where they started. After letting the young man off.I I 
and I returned - to | |, North' Carolina. 

I |did not know that anyone had been injured or 
killed at the rally until after he. returned to his home in 

I I North Carolina. I ~lhad no idea that any of 
the Klan members were going up to participate in the rally and 
to become involved in violence. He was under the impression 
that they were only going to observe the rally and to "heckle” 

"the demonstrators. . • • 
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Date of transcription, November 30, 107$ 

>> 

[ 
of the[ 

] telephonsC i 
] 

> 8X1 H 

] advised as follows . 
in. a teJLeptionie interview:: 

Hedidnofc travel . l:o l3s?eea£!bors., IJorfch jC&roXins* 
on the stfedkefcut of Ercvember 10 *► 11, 1970, Where an anfci~ ' 
Hn Hlwn Klan rally m field*.'. He id Still on parol© ' , • - 
Sfcetsaing from Ms eCavicfcidn in knifed States District 
Court, Eastern District of Horfch Carolina (ESHC), for - 
possessing an plosive device. One of the conditions 
95 Mo-parole is. that ’he rbt lemr© the Eastern District * r- 
of .north -Carolina and -fie would have Men *V$fc of bounds" / 
if he find gone, to -Greensboro* -jfe and Ms Wife- heard 
ahont fhe incident on, television and rend, about 'it. in the 
papery however*, it in Ms recollection that he .was working 
on the day in tpesfion*. He in not aware of. the identity 
Of anycm© from the Eastern- Sistricf of i$or£h Carolina •'- 
area who traveled to Greentboro that t*edtoid to show : 

—He is not a participant 
.■s not intend to be 

an he is mphroie* iE Wtemr ' ' 
several years bat has not seen, him since' about 1974* 

. He denies any direct, contact, receiving, any phone- calls ‘ 
from kx®, '-receiving ary correspondence frost Mm* or 
being in contact with him. through any intermediaries:.' v. ', 

I declined tnr&ass&g’ -whether or: not he was a member;- = 
• of - the invisible Bapire of the Hu 'Kick Hfan* ’’.He has 

- ..about one more, year remaining on Ms parole* He reports ’ * 
to. nj_I. in- ma- Bern,, north Haroliha,- and makes: 

• Mese reports ih person* tmCn asked if , he. advocates' • 
the,use of violence to obtain Ms objectives.1 ^ 1 • .?:• 

■Otateshc feels-: he can obtain them without violence • " 
, through the ballot hoar* He, denied - advocating violence - *7 

towards,any groups ie® individuals* ' JIawpuld, Mwevef, 
use violence in, tslf-defonse* He feels that .the. Mansmeu r 
in Greensboro acted in. self-defense based on what he has - 

■ seen and -road ih the media* He. feels -that the' Hlansmen. * 
“.~ -tlieaSelves after their 'cars wore beat on 

and l- and .after they-.were fired upon first by the 

be . 
b7C 

be 
b7C 
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other side* Hie fact that people ssexo. hilled does not 
bother him because as ah en-Hariu'e he has* gotten used 
to death in the Government1 a "no pint wars” in Korea and 
Vietnam., He feels the Government did not handle • the 
matter properly because the police *rerc not on the scene 
to hasp the'tfto groups separated* He suspects* like the 
Communists* that a Hoyerament conspiracy-may be responsible 
for the incident* .- " . , : . *' =' ** * 
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December 4» 1979 

I iceieoaonel k was interviewed at , 
ills residence. He ad.vi.sad. lie had been working out of town 
as a I At first he stated he was employed by 
Pas | L but then retracted that comment and 
indicated he was unemployed. 

I ^acknowledged that he was present in 
Greensboro, Horth Carolina, on the day of the anti-Klan 
rally on Hovesher 3, 1979. He was operating his 1973 
Ford LTD, four-door, brown vinyl over cream or yellow* 
bearing 1979 Worth Carolina tag | hhich was parked 
in front of his residence at the time or this interview.. 
He stated that, as he drove through the housing project in 
Greensboro, some of the demonstrators struck and kicked his b6 
ear. | I pointed out a dent on the top of the trunk lid b7c 
and the top of the right rear, fender. These two dents were 
about halfway down the - trunk and fender. He then pointed 
out a scuff mark about midway down the driver's side rear 
fender, which appeared to be a footprint. I ~l claimed 
that the rear fender had been caved in at this point but that 
he had since pushed the dent out. He noted behind the rear * 
door on the driver1 s side was a dried substance which appeared 
to be spit. He noted the license plate located midway on the 
hack bumper was bent, and there was also a dent on the right 
side of the rear bumper. | ~|could not say if the last two 
happened in Greensboro or not. 

I 1 stated he would decline to furnish any other 
aspects of the anti-Klan rally with the FBI dr any other law be 
enforcement authorities. , b7c 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 4, 1979 
Date of transcription- 

1 

A 1973 Ford LTD** Four-Door Sedan, brox-jn vinyl 
over cream or yellow, bearing 1979 North Carolina tag 

lwas examined in front of the residence of I 

(telephone! h f This vihicle wag e-rami nerl with f~he 

assistance of I i x^ho noted the damaged parts of the 
vehicle. The following was observed: 

A dent on the top of the trunk lid 
and the top of the right rear 
fender. These two dents were 
about halfway doxm the trunk and 
fender. 

A scuff mark about midway down the 
driver’s side rear fender, which 
appeared to be a footprint. 

Irregular contour of the sheet metal 
of the rear fender, and the chrome 
strip was bowed out at this point. 

A dried substance which appeared to be 
spit behind the rear door on the 
driver’s side. *. 

License plate located midway on the back 
bumper was bent. . 

bo 
b7C 

A dent on. the right side of the rear bumper,, 

There were no other visible signs of damage 
present. 

_This vehicle was then measured with the assistance 
of | I The length (bumper to bumper) is 18 feet 7 inches,,, 
the width is 6 feet 3 inches, and the height is 4 feet 8% inches. 

b6 
b7C 
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This vehicle was photographed with a Nikon F2, 
35 millimeter camera using a 55 millimeter Nikor lens. 
Vericolor II, 35 millimeter film was used, and the following 
photographs were taken: 

(1) 1978 Ford 4-Door (rear) 

(2) 1978 Ford 4-Door (passenger side) 

(3) 1978 Ford 4-Door (front) 

(4) 1978 Ford 4-Door (driver's side) 

(5) Top Trunk Lid and Right Rear Fender 
(Dent) 

(6) Top Trunk Lid and Right Rear Fender 
(Dent) 

(7) Top Trunk Lid and PJLght Rear Fender 
(Dent) * 

. (8) Top Trunk Lid and Right Rear Fender 
(Dent) 

(9) Driver's Side 

(10) Driver's Side 

(11) Driver's Side (Rear Fender) 

(12) Driver's Side (Rear Fender) 

(13) Driver's Side (Rear Fender) 

(14) Driver's Side (Rear Fender) 

(15) Driver's Side (Rear Fender) 

. * . (16) Driver's Side 

(17) Driver's Side (behind rear door) 

(18) Rear License Plate 

(19) Rear Bumper (right side) „ - - 

(20) Rear Bumper (right side) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 
Date of transcription. 

Ltevesfcer 15, 1979 

Agents T 
I advised after seeing Special 

J and I ~l speaking with . 
J on Tenth Street, Hortheast, Hickory, Horth 

Carolina,: an that date , that she would like to speak with b6 
the Agents * * -V . * ‘ ‘ ' " ■ r ' r b7C 

[ ] advised that she now recalled having seen. 
sons guns in the house near Greensboro, Horth Carolina, 
where the members of the Ku Klwc Klan had mat. on the morning 
of November 3, 1979, before the shootout had occurred in the 
city'of Greensboro, She said that she now recalled,, and 
wanted'to advise, that she had seen several long barreled', 
guns,' either shotguns or rifles * and probably as many as 
four or five of these guns, by. the fireplace in the living 
room of the home, where the gathering had taken place.. She 
advised that she did not see who had taken the guns or who 
put them there* i 

She also stated that she would like to advise that 
there was a gun in . the back seat of l I car and 
'that he took it out of the car when they got, to the assembly 
point. She advised that she believes it was. A rifle in 
which you had to put bullets'..! lhad this gun at the * 
assembly point where the Klan group had met near Greensboro 
when he got out of his car after she had ridden with him to 
that place where the assembly met near Greensboro,. Korth 
Carolina, on the' morning of November 3,„ 1979. ■ ,, 

Investigation on_ 11/9779 =,♦ Hiekorv. £L C. 
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The following photographs and interviews of VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN and RENEE HARTSOE appeared in "Focus,11 Volume 2, Issue 47, 
November 21, 1979, Hickory, North Carolina, a weekly newspaper, 
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Virgil Griffin, Grand Dragon of the Invisible Empire of the'Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, and 
Renee Hartsoe, wife of one of the Klansmen charged with murder in Greensboro, talk about their; 
feelings in an exclusive FOCUS interview. focus photo by John tucker 

Hv Tim Bost Carolina> Grand Dragon of the the defense of the 14 men FOCUS Publisher John Tucker 
p/irncAt!,nl!nnwaonr Invisible Empire’ of the charged with the murder of ‘ and Managing Editor Tim 
FOCUS Managing Editor ^Knights of the Ru Rlux Elan, five people at an antl-Klan ral- Best. . 
The Ku Klux Klan paid tjicame to Hickory. Grjffin’s vis-t ly sponsored by the Communist. 

FOCUS a visit late last week' jit was a part of his current Workers Party on November 3' 
when Virgil Griffin, the North, .campaign to raise money for in Greensboro. He spoke with 

Less than half of the men 
charged ip th$ Greensboro 
slayings have admitted mem¬ 
bership in any of the Klan 
splinter groups which are cur¬ 
rently active in the state, but 
Griffin nonetheless consistent¬ 
ly referred to them all as “our 
people.” He claimed that the 
Greensboro shootings were an 
act of self-defense in response 
to a Communist attack on 
Klansmen parading past the 
rally. 

! Griffin told FOCUS that the 
rallying Communist Workers 
Party members “started 
shouting, ‘Kill the Ku Klux 
Klan!*Here the scum are; kill 
them!* They had pick handles, 
ball bats, axe handles. They 
beat the cars; every car there 
was beat, dents all in them. 

J‘A11 at once one of the Com¬ 
munist Party members fired 
two shots at a vehicle in the 
parade. Theh all hell broke 
loose. It was like war. 

r~"T ,tTo be honest J don’t know 
if the truth will ever come out! 
on it or if we’ll ever know what, 
really happened down there. 
But I don’t believe the Klanrs 

. people killed anyone. I believe 
\ the Communist Party killed 

their own members. I believe 
See Page 14 
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The Aftermath Of Greensboro 

From Page 1 <jj, ■ 
it was a setup, a fixed ;deal. 
Somebody was behind it. vi 

With , Griffin was; ftenee 
Hartsoe, the wife of 22-year-old 
Terry Wayne Hartsoe of Route 
3, Hickory, who is one of the 
men charged in the Greensboro, 
murders. She fed her nine- 
month-old daughter from a bot¬ 
tle and sat next to Griffin as he 
talked about the Klan’s role in 
the killings and.his own in¬ 
volvement with the Klan. Grif¬ 
fin’s statements will be re¬ 
ported in greater detail iri next 
week’s FOCUS. . - 'i|< 

Although Griffin refused to 
identify Terry Hartsoe1 as a- 
Klansman, Renee Hartsoe; 
commented that her husband 

has admitted that he is amem- T get what I need and every- 
ber(of the Invisible Empire of thing is up to her.* 

brief conversation with her by .- V 
asking how she felt about the ^HARTSOE: I’m hunting a job. 
situation her husband is in. It’s hard to find one now. I 

HARTSOE:* It’s just one big S if 
mess. I don’t know-how it eve? Jobif they know me or not,*;, 
happened. FOCUS: What sort of quali¬ 

fications do you have? 

FOCUS: What are you doing HARTSOE: Mostly furniture 
now that your husband’s not and hosiery mills, 
able to provide for you and 
your daughter? FOCUS: What about your, hus- 
HARTSOE: Well, we live with I?e.^.old^ UP 
my mother. I’m staying with through this whole thing? , 
her now. I haven’t got a job or HARTSOE: He’s holding up 

-anything,.so Ifm mostly haying ;pretty -good/ He’s^nofti^roke; 
-to i take R b j^(d mfesl^liatjSr ;!dd^and-cried; Not jn,fro^of; 

— — JJ r—--- , .. ,_____ 

me, anyway. 

FOCUS: Did you ever expect 
anything like this to happen? 

HARTSOE: No. 

FOCUS: Do you ever wish that 
your husband had never joined 

/• the Klan? 

HARTSOE: No, I don’t wish 
that. I don’t wish that or any¬ 
thing else. I just, you know, 
believe in the beliefs of the 
Man. 

FOCUS: Are you a member of 
.the Man yourself? 
HARTSOE: Yes, I am. . 
NEXT WEEK: VIR&L GRIF-j 

; FIN'TALKS ABOUT C&EEN- j 
SBQRO. j - \ • ‘ 

i ^ i'll mm 

(-? f r'rS r:' 

' 

, FOCUS photo by John Tucker , 

"The situation’s just one big mess. I don’t know how it ever, 
happened.”- , 'V { t’ty 
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Division concerning 
The following are records of the FBI Identification 

and £ 
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D. NEWS MEDIA AT SCENE 

The following news media personnel were at the 
scene during or shortly after the shooting occurred on 
November 3, 1979. 

85 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. ,./* - November 13,’''1979’ 
Date of transcrlptlqn_j_1_:_ 

I , I for Television Channel IJTVB,, - ^ . 
. Channel II, Durham, at the shooting incident at Greensboro, . . 

Xforth Carolina, November 3, 1970; had substantially ■ : , / 
completed an interview with -Greensboro Detective I ~~1 fc7 

I Iwhen he was encountered at the Greensboro,. North 
Carolina, Police Department,! ~k?as/asked to relate his 
observations, conceding a Workers Viewpoint Organization 

. (WO) white-male who he had reportedly seen with a Derringer. - 
/; 1 Advised -as follows,: . ' , . ./ /I 

- I Iwas near; the rear -.wheel, on the right side of 
a gray Buick Electra in' front of "the/ church and was filming 
the . shooting taking place by th,e, individuals - at the. Ford' 0 ; 

;/ ;FairIane in the streets / 'The Channel 11 blue Blazer was to- ... / 
, •*' the right of the Electra; and Channel 2’s car was to. the - 
/• right, of the blue. Blazer/ A white male at the right .rear fc 

of the gray'Electra.^pointed an/ older-looking Derringer toward \ 
the individuals -at the Fair lane. The Derringer was small and 
had one jbarreL over the other . I Tdid not see this' individual 
shpot .the Derringer or hear the Derringer' go off. / He was-’afraid 

’ that, ^ if’ this individual did fire, he would draw „fire from/the'. ‘ 
/ individuals at the Fairlane .I I at this point started*to individuals at the Fair lane.I _];at this point started* to 

. take ..off/his camera, and it was. at this point; that he dropped 
/ the',camera.//, /-.-v.v;~ R;. ; ■*" /./ / : . •'*/";. '• 

. / “ " This individual was* about 27 to 31 years'of age, , 
•- had glasses, .a plaid shift,'.no hardhat,/and appeardd to bef” 

crouched behind the Buick.. He believes this .is the same 
individual who had been on the' sound truck earlier in the 
dayj I identified copies 31 and 30 of segments of the , • t 
Channel. :11 film; as depicting;this individual. He said he was :fc 

> almost positive* that this: was the individual, with the 
* 'Derringer 1 . '*'/ ;>// " ^ ‘ V’ . *. / ../•"/ •• // 

*; , I I advised he also recalled'witnessing the shooting 
of CESAR GAUGE. He. recalled CESAR CAUCE being, at the left rear 
side of the demonstrators 1 pickup .truck and went around to the 
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front and around to the right of the pickup truck. GAUGE 
was stumbling over the chain fence and had just been hit 
with a stick, a portion of which was in the air. GAUGE 
went down on all fours on the ground within the chained area. 

Tffxth the. two guns was only three to five feet from 
GAUCE and pointed the gun in his right hand towards CAUGE, 
_an^l_7_|heard two pops. CAUCE fell completely to the ground. 
He did not know if both pops came from the same gun. The 
man with the two guns withdrew to the general direction of 
between the"Fairlane and van in a crouch.' The gun smoked " . 
arter he had Shot it at CAUCE .1 ~lidentifled •mrmh<a-r 48 
copy^prepared from Channel 11 video tape coverage. He stated 
he also had recorded this shooting with his camera. 

,___I Jwas taken to the Evidence Room by Detective 
I---.—land SAI I where hp. was shown all* the 
weapons recovered from the van .and in the-area.' He identified 
a .38 caliber Special Derringer, serial number 73118, card 
number 31, item 20, as the same or similar to the Derringer 
the man behind the Electra. had. - - . > 

tt c t. He identified a .22 caliber long-barreled revolver, 
H & R, serial number AM159I4, card number 35, item 5, as being 
the same or similar to the weapon that the man with the two 
guns had in. his right hand and used to shoot CAUGE 

He identified a .223 caliber Mini 14--Carbine, serial 
number 181-27138, card number 45, item number 1, as being/a 
weapon which came out of the trunk of the Ford Fairlane,. 

be 
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Date of transcription. 
November 21, 1979 

I I advised that he has,been ,be 
doing research On the history o,f the Ku .Klux Klan (KKK) '/ b7c 
for the I ~L- While doing his 
research,, he became aware of an anti-IClan rally sponsored 

. by a group calling themselves the Workers Viewpoint . * ' : 
' Organization (WVO), to be held at Greensboro, North - 

, , Carolina, "on November 3, "19791 Information concerning 
this was obtained fromt a, press release dated October 11, 
I979, and'distributed by individuals; who represented . - 
themselves to be members of the WVO at- Kannapolis , North . . 
Carolina. '* • . ;v--, / ;; . - ' ~ /-■ - *• : ' *’• ,. - 

, \These individuals also distributed printed - . . 
- - - 1 material",with the caption ’’Smash the Klan with the correct. 

understanding and armed self-defense”-and an .invitation, to 
. : ' join the WVO, November 3, 19.79, in .Greehsborp, North 
-> Carolina, for an.antirKlan conference. They also distributed V 
‘L a poster captioned ’’Death to the Klan.,”- This poster.. ■ •;/ 

advertised an anti-Klah march and conference, Saturday#/ 
, .' November 3, 1979, at Greensboro,1 North Carolina/ The1 march • • * 

was to assemble at 11:00 A. Ml in the . parking lot of the .. 
’.Windsor Comnruhity .Center, 1601 East Lee Street, The ’ ‘ * 

' . ■ conference was, to.be held at 2:00 P<; M. at. the All National 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1800 Freeman Mill RoadV The ? 
poster showed "this was. sponsored by the-WVO and for more/ 

, , information to call 919-682-1014 or919-272-1692. ... 

On November 3, 1979.1 land I I; a "' 
friend, went to Greensboro. - Their purpose was to do a story b7c 
for the college newsnaber . I T was-’ going to conduct 
Interviews and I I to take photographs.. They arrived at 
the Windsor Community Center bn Lee Street at 11:00 A>- M. • 

' * There were approximately/forty people there.. Some of, these 
people had signs-. Someof the signs were posters previously 
described depicting 'the< statement "Death to the Klan.” There /. . 
were other'posters showing a picture of a group of'individuals 

. ; and.the statement "Long live the Communistt Workers..Party, USA."/ 

Investigation on- 
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While there two different -people, names unknown J 
came up tol~^ ]and| land wanted to check their 
identification. These people said they wanted to be sure 
that j I and] I were the press and not the police. ^ 

■I I and another man x/Lth. a photographer 
Were the only press people at that location.I Idid not 
know the name of the other man or photographer, but this man 
seemed .to know all the people associated with the WVO there,, 
giving T Ithe impression that he .might have been associated', 
with the WVO.. 

;1 A black female who appeared to be in her late 20’s 
or early 30' s was talking over a loud speaker.> A. second black 
female, who was much older was in, a truck, and she came to the 
loud speaker and spoke; The first black female then spoke 
again. The second black female spoke again. A black male then 
talked about the Klan coming out,. A white female‘ who looked 
like she was in her late 30's. but could have been younger spoke. 
Then the., first black female broke in on the microphone and said 
that:she wanted everybody to get into a car and go. At that 
point all the people proceeded to .cars ..and left the Community 
Center, / Most of-the group drove to the office of the WVO which - 
is believed to be located at 170 Cypress Street. The. leaders," 
however, turned off and went toward Everitt Street., They -drove . 
up to the bac.k of the Morningside Housing Development, , They 
parked and ran between some buildings which brought them right 
to the scene of the incident, 

I I andl I followed this group. When l ~l 
and I I got-, thp.rftj they observed a chaotic situation. : There 
were people all over, and the police had arrived. I I saw 
some people sitting on a porch in front pf a house. He asked 
thein what had happened. • They said that the Klan rode through., 
The house where these people were located is on the back side/ be 
of the housing development, ~ -b7c 

I Hater learned that there had been fighting 
and feuding between the WVO and the Klan. It was over when he 
arrived. He observed shotgun .shells on the street. There was 
blood on the street. , There was blood on the. steps, of the 
Calvary, Baptist Church near the right-hand side of the porch. 
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. 1 lob served awoman "whom he later determined 
to be" I the wife -of | | - 

I I at the scene. In his opinion, she knew 
her husband was dead; but she, did not..appear to be upset. . 
He explained that there were no tears, nor did she show any 
emotion one would normally • show with the death of a loved 
one. She showed hatred and scorn^for the police.. She said,; 
"They murdered all of them. , The cops didn't pull their* guns -b6 
out -of their holsters. They let the Klan get away with it.". b7c 

~|had no idea how she knew it was the Klan. 

. y-At this point! I was interviewing a girl who 
said her .name was I I orf I She had blood all 
over her. fart of.'her statement. concerned the "cops being . 
there at 7:45 A. M. and the damn cops'were worse than the 
Klan." • ' * .... - . 

. A black woman, there said her husband had been taken 
to the hospital. She said they (she did not know the "they" 
about whom they were talking), could kill her . if they wanted 
but this had to stop, t hh . ' j. • - - •* 

• - I ' ] furnished negatives of photographstaken .- 
by I I along, with a tape with'statements of individuals 
he interviewed on that day . ... . ' • ; ' :• „ **••• 

'--i.-. - The girl who identified herself as _ or 
I Twas* the only name, that he knew other than the wife of 

one* of the„ individuals .who had been' shot,L_ I He knows 
of no.other names. 7. ' \ 

, , I I did not obtain a statement from anyone as to 
■who started the incident. ; - h 
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E. NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS 

The following interviews were conducted of individuals 
residing in the vicinity of the November 3, 1979, incident or 
solicited by the WVO to participate in the November 3, 1979, rally. 
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November 12, 1979 
Date of transcription- 

1 

] advised, he is employed by 

North. Carolina, on the third shift. On Saturday, 
November 3, 1979, he had taken his children to the barber 
shop next to the Cosmos Club on East Market Street and, 
after leaving them there, went to the Mornings ide Homes 
area to watch the demonstration and rally that was 
advertised. 

b6 
b7C 

I Is fated that he was standing in front of 
the laundromat across the street from the Mbrningside 
Homes Community Center located at Everitt and Carver 
Streets. He advised he got there about 10r30 A. M. and 
observed the Workers Viewpoint Organization (WVO) people, 
both blacks and whites, having a rally. He observed a 
white male playing a guitar and individuals were singing, 
and he observed another white male holding a. dummy head 
of a Xlansman up in the air and letting other people hit 
it. He also heard much shouting "Death to the Klan." 

He stated;that, at approximately 10:50 A. M,, he 
observed some cars, three or four,, come driving down the 
street in front.of the. Community Center occupied by white 
males. He estimated that there were from five to six white , 
males in each vehicle. 

He stated he observed the demonstrators following 
the cars down the street, beating on them with sticks, and ' 
even observed one of the cars rammed into the back of 
another ear that was in this caravan coming down the street, 

,_, be 
|_|stated that he observed a van and a white oar, b7c 

an old model Ford or Plymouth (early 1960’s) pull up in front 
of the church which was located on his side of fhe street as., 
opposed to the Community Center side of the street and saw 
white males jump out of the van and run to the car. He also 
observed a white male getting out of the car. He saw, them go 
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to the car trunk and get out x-reapons, and then they started 
shooting pump shotguns at the demonstrators in the crowd* ■ 
He saw a demonstrator get shot in the head ,and fall across 
the hood of the television station car and then fall to the 
street. - 

I ladvised he also saw a white male get a rifle 
out of the trunk of the.car, The'white male then put a 
banana clip into the rifle,' and he started shooting at the 
demonstrators'. He observed this individual shooting the rifle 
knock down one white male demonstrator and then saw a man with 
a pistol run up to an individual lying on the ground, and he 
repeatedly- shot at this man on the ground where he was lying 
between a vehicle and the curb right at,the intersection of 
Carver and Everitt Streets.I "ladvised that he continued - b 
observing a white man x?ith a shotgun and a white man with a b 
rifle who continued shooting into the crowd as everyone was 
running' away from the scene .1 ~|stated that the white car 
and the van then left the area very rapidly driving wast on 
Everitt Street. In concluding his thoughts J I was of the 
opinion that he saw appro2d.mately three or four white men 
shooting "shotguns and approximately four to six white males 
shooting pistols and saw one,white man shooting a semi-automatic 
rifle that had a large banana clip inserted into it., * 

I 1 also stated that he saw one white male WVQ 
demonstrator with a- pistol in. his hand,; and this individual, 
was wearing a red and black checked shirt and wore a hardhat. 

~ At this point in the, interview, the following 
photographs were shown to I T - ' - 

t ' ' * *.b 6 

x " Photograph Humber 1 . . ; : b?c 

Photograph £ 

Photo graph Humb er 3 

Photograph-Humber 4 
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Photograph Humber 5 

Photograph Humber 6 

Photograph Humber 7 

Photograph Humber 8 

Photograph Humber 9 

Photograph Number 10 

Photograph Humber 11 

Photograph Humber 12 

Photograph Humber 13 

Photograph Humber 14 

After looking at these photographs ,| [picked 
out Photograph Humber 2 of I las tile individual 
he saw-at.the trunk of the ear and shooting a shotgun at the 
crowd from a position of behind and alongside of the car. 

L 1 also picked out Photograph Humber 13.1 
J. as the individual he saw at the trunic 

of the car. getting out weapons and shooting a shotgun. 

I bicked out Photograph Humber 9, I I 
I I as an individual he saw shooting a man on the ground 
with a. pistol.. ' 

94 
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_|also picked out Photograph Number 4, L 
as an individual he saw shooting a shotgun. 

95 
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Date of transcription. 11/21/79 

I . . rims aHvTiecToF iaonMi-y- 
interviewing agent and thereafter provided the following - - . 
information: . ' 

I . I was reinterviewed on this date relative to , b6 

her observations of the incident which occurred at Everitt b^c 
and Carver Streets on November 3, 1979. She said that she' * ’ ' ‘ 
waa going.‘down the street, down Everitt. Street, to her * 
fnend^s houseJ I in order 
to pick up her children. When she passed-the vehicles •; 
on the street, she, said that she saw an individual in a '" ' 7 

blue car and she believed she can identify that individual • ' ' ' 
: if she saw him again., She said that, this individual was * 

a white male and that he was talking on the CB radio. She 
' said at;, the time that this occurred, she mentioned to her r 
friend xn the car* that the white man was talking on the CB \ 
radio and he was not a cop, When they arrived at I ~l 

. I _ I she Was. there only a few'moments when she 
ana tne others heard shooting. She; said that she heard a , 
lot of .shooting but does not know how many shots were fired.' : 

- I I Is fated that the. individual she saw in the, * N 
: vehicle had a beard and that he was ,by himself when she saw ' 
.him. She said that she was almost positive that no one else 
was in the^car, She said the car" was blue and that she 
later saw it on the-television hews. She added that she. 
also saw a^ picture of that individual" in the newspaper and 
that individual depicted- in the newspaper picture was 
.exactly as she remembered the person oh the street. She • 

/alsO saw the yellow van and saw a lot of people get- out of ■ 
it. She said that she remembers'seeing a* lot" of people , 
near the van and that many of them-had guns. She continued, •* 
by saying she did not recognize any.of these people readily 
but stated that she would be able to identify the person in 
the blue vehicle, which, she believed to be a Ford, 

v /;■: ; : v-.;. -- ; -b i •- • *“ % _ ' -/ - 
. ..-./E . ] was' shown a series, o f photographs of the ' , 
individuals arrested on November 3.' 1979. and also was. shown Sr 
a photograph of I [ She could not identify , 

Investigation on. 11/13/79 
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ariy of the photographs other than I I who she described 
as the individual she saw driving the blue car prior to 
the shooting. 
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Date of transcription. 11/21/79 

1 J was advisedof the identity of 
1 

the interviewing agent and thereafter provided the following b6 
information; . * ... hie 

C ] was reinteryiewed on this date. Concerning 
her observations of the incident which occurred on 
November 3, 1979, at Carver and Everitt Streets, Greensboro* 
North Carolina. She stated that her back door opens onto 
a parking area for the apartments and that looking down the 
row of apartments to the right is the intersection of Carver- 
and Everitt Streets*. - She said that this intersection is- . 
clearly visible^ from her back door and that on November 3, 
*1979,- at approximately 11;30, she went out of her back door , 
to her car and. at this moment looked to her right and saw 
a white car and a van parked in the street. She . said that - . 
as she was looking people got out of the car and van and 
started' shooting. She said that she-ran back in the house 
and did not see anything else. She said that the white car v? 
was .either a Rambler or a Ford and that the.' van was an older, 
model and was yellow. \ 

[ ] stated that she saw approximately 8 individuals 
A __A _ around the •'Van and that she believed she could recognize 

some of them if she saw them again. 

I 1 was shown a series of photograph's of the 
arrested individuals and also was shown a photograph of 
I I She picked the pictures of the following 
individuals as being at the scene near the van and stated ‘ b6 
that they were all shooting with weapons that she described 

-as‘rifles?. f . 

b7C 

She could not identify any of the other individuals 

investigation on—-11/18/7^- ~ _ at Grefiris'hn-rn ^ Nor., * -File..# CF, 44-3577 
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and said that .the five individuals named above were in 
close proximity to the van and* that they were.all. shooting 
at tlie same time. • ‘ ..... , 

. I Icbuld provide no other information relative 
to the incident and stated that she heard that the people 
in the area, blamed the police for the problem. She said 
that she believed the police got there within five minutes 
after the incident! , ' .• ' . ' v . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 11/21/79 

i 
was advised of the identity of 

the interviewing agent and thereafter provided the following 
information:' - 6 

I stated that he^is presently employed, at 
I j>u the third shift and works as an 

be 
b7C 

[ Jadvised that, on Saturday,' November 3, 1979, 
t he was on his way to his niece1 s house who lives- in the 
L .. _ ,, , . ZPon Everitt Street, Greensboro, 
JNortti Carolina. He said he was driving from his home to : 
the home of his niece when he- v/es stopped because of the 
police barricades on Everitt Street.and had to walk the 

- rest of the way. He said that as he was walking,, he noticed 
people CQming to the scene and coming from the scene of the 
incident. He inquired; of. them what was going on and was 
told of the shooting, and of the, demonstration. He said' that 
when he. got up to the church across from the community center 
two bodies had still not been removed from the street. At 
this time the police were roping off the area and, he left 

"to go to his niece's home. " . 

[ Hadvised that on_his way back from his 
piece s to his car* he was standing, watching the work being 
done by the police and others when he was approached by a 
Channel 8 newsman and cameraman. He said he was just standing 
there and they Came up to him and they asked if he was a 
witness to the incident. ! I advised them he was not 
and that he was just passing through and they asked him what 
he thought of this incident and he answered that he thought 

-M- was terrible and that it had set race relations back 
10 years. _ . ^ . 

. j j _| stated that he could not provide any specific 
information concerning the present activities of the Ku Klux 
ICian and did not know -anything about the incident in GreensborC 
on November .3, 1979.:^ 

be 
b7C 
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The following .investigation.was conducted by . 
SA I i at Greensboro, North Carolina,' on 
November 13, 1979: 

On the above date, the following North Carolina 
A&T'University students were contacted: ; 

b6 
b7C 

. .. The above students are all members of the A&T - 
Universitvl land all reside atl 

-on the A&T University campus located on East Market Street, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, •; . / V 

. . : • . Ail three students advised they could provide no 
information concerning the Workers ’ Viewpoint Organization (WVO) 
or the Communist Workers Party (CWP) and that they have had V 
no contact with these organizations or with any of the : ■ 
individuals associated with them. They did add,' however, that , 
prior to the incident occurring at the Morningside Homes 
Project on November 3, 1979, certain members of,the CWP were 
on the A&T campus passing out leaflets- in order to muster 
support for the Anti-Klan rally. All three students advised 
that,they did not talk with any of these individuals, but 
did notice their presence.outside the cafeteria and Student.' 
Union Building as they were handing out pamphlets to the ' 
Black, students../ / They said that the individuals on. campus 
were bothnale and female and both black and white. They 
could provide no other description of the individuals and 
stated that-these individuals were not-recruiting people to 
do violence, or to fight the Klan, but only to come and support 
the anti-Klan rally to be held on Saturday, November 3, 1979. 

I could provide no other 
information relative to the CWP and stated that they have ! r 
not had any contact with them nor have they, seen any of the * 
individuals back on campus. • ' • 
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F. WVO PARTICIPANTS 

The following information pertains to members or 
associates of the WVO who participated in the November 3, 1979, 
incident. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 
1 : 11/13/79 

I iTrailer Division# Martinsville# Virginia, provided 
the following informations 

I Iviewed videotape of Channel 8, WGHP, Channel 
11, WTVD, and Channel 12, WXII, at Greensboro, North Carolina. 

I ladvised that he recognized the following! 
employees on this videotape: 

I ladvised that he could not provide the identity 
of any other individuals observed on these three videotapes. 

I_Irequested that his identity be kept 
confidential until such time that this information needed to be 
disseminated outside the FBI or until such time he would be / 
required to testify in a court of law. , _ 

.bo 

b7C 

I 

t 

Interviewed on 11/9/79 at Greensboro, N.C. 

B£ SA[ ss3p 
be 
b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 
1 11/13/79 

Special Agent I If FBI, viewed videotapes 
from Channel 8, WGHP, Channel 11, WTVD, and Channel 12, WXII, at 
the Greensboro Resident Agency of the FBI. Special Agent I I 
recognized an individual by the name of I |in several 
scenes of the aforementioned videotapes. 

be 
b7C 

Interviewed on 11/9/79 at Greensboro, N.C. File t RH 44 1416 
- —. . CE 44-3527 

:S3P 
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Date of transcription 
11/13/79 

On November 7, 1979, attempts were made to locate and 
interviewl I at her residence,! I 

I r At that time, a white male, identifying 
himself as I I husband.! ~1 refused SA 

lentrv to his residence and advised SAl I that his 
wife did not want to talk to the FBI. 

Also present during this attempted interview was 
Virginia State Police Special Agent I I hf- 

Interviewed on 11/7/79 

By SA 

at Martinsville, Va 

:sgp 

File # RH 44-1416 
CE 44-3527 

Date Dictated 11/13/79 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 11/19/79 

• - I I Greensboro 
Hospital, 1501 Pembroke Road, Greensboro, advised the agents 
that I I was presently visiting her husband in 
his hospital room where f I was concluding some, 

Jadvised that- she had spoken to. physical therapy work. _ 
I \ about the FBI's desire to interview?- _ 
and | lsaid that neither she nor her husband 
had anything to say to the FBI. I ladvised that she asked 

I to come out of the room so that the agents 
could identify themselves to Her and speak with her.; I 1 
said | Irefused to come out of the room and had 

%said- that she did not want the agents to enter the room. 

be 
b7C 

Investigation on_ _11/14/79 'l* Greensboro. TSf.C, 
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SAs 1 and; ' 
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The following is a report obtained by SC 
~1 on November 14, 1979, from the Durham Police Department, 

Durham, North Carolina, concerning I \ of the b 
WVO. b 



NORTH CAROLINA INTERNAL RECORDS 

4. DATE/TIME REPORTED 24 

INCIDENT/INVESTIGATION REPORj 

5. OCA FILE NO. 

'*//* 
12. RELATIONSHIP 
(VICTIM TO OFFENDER) 

23. PERSON REPORTING CRIME (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 24. ADDRESS 

ADDRESS 

25. BUSINESS ADDRESS 

A/- 

PROPERTY 
CLASSIFICATION 

CURRENCY. NOTES. ETC. 

JEWELRY. PRECIOUS METALS 

CLOTHING. FURS 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

T.V.. RAOIO. CAMERA, ETC. 

FIREARMS 

VALUE 
STOLEN 

VALUE AT 
RECOVERY 

31$ 32$ 
33$ 34$ 
35$ 36$ 
37$ 38$ 
39$ 40$ 
41$ 42$ 
43$ 44$ 

PROPERTY 
CLASSIFICATION 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

CONSUMMABLE GOODS 

LIVESTOCK 

VALUE AT 
RECOVERY 

SO. tfOFSUSPECTS 161. CAN SUSPECTS BE ID'ED 62. WAS EVIDENCE FOUND 63. WJTNES 

64. LAB TECHNICIAN CALLED 

6. OFFENDER 1 AGE 

67. NARRATIVE . 

S3 .jyz _- 

.YES'_NO _YES 

65. REPORT FILED FOR INSURANCE 

PURPOSES _YES _NO 

_RACE_ OFFENDER 2 AGE OFFENDER 3 AGE, 
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G. NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA (NSPA) , 
ALSO KNOWN AS NAZI PARTY 

The following interviews concern the National Socialist 
Party of America (NSPA), also known as Nazi Party, in North 
Carolina. Included is a statement furnished to the FBI in_ 
Charlotte. North Carolina, on December 5, 1979, by SAl I 

I _J Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) relating 
to SA| ~~|undercover investigative assignment directed 
against violations of the Federal firearms statutes by the NSPA. 

be 
b7C 
b7D 
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Date of transcription 11/30/79 

Government - Center Building, Winston-Salem,, North Carolina, 
furnished the following informations 

[ 
Besides being [ ] 

_ . I he is also a free-lance writer arid in that capacity 
he wrote an article entitled* "The Ku Klux Klan Rides 
Again in Wins ton- Salem," which appeared in the July/August 
.1979 edition of | | In order to write that 
article, he did a great amount of research on the history 
of the Klan and also conducted interviews with Klan leaders. 

When he saw pictures of the November 3, 1979 
hillings in Greensboro, he called the> Winston-Salem Police 
Department to tell them that some of the participants were 

.members of the-Nazi Party and were no longer Klan members. 
The initial reports on the news were saying that all of the 
people doing the shooting were Klan members and it was not 
until later that the news media mentioned that the Nazi 
Party members were also there. He advised that I 1 

I l» .and I I all were members of 
the Winston-Salem chapter of the Federated Rians of America 
which was headed by| [until about one year ago when 
they ‘left the Klan because they did not agree with the 
soft" policies of the Klan, According to I I the 

Nazis are too violent prone and he did- not want them in the 
Klan. The -Nazi headquarters is Ipcated at 3212 Urban Street 
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. V.v* ^ . 

stated that he; Had no personal 

be ■ 
.b7C 

be 
"b7C 

knowledge of. any of the events that transpired in Greensboro 
On November 3, 1979,- but his opinion is that it was directly 
connected with fhe incident which took place in China Groye 
in July, 1979, where the Klan and the Communist demonstrators 
narrowly avoided violence. He believes that the shootings 
were not planned but were a spontaneous reaction in a very 
tense situation. The Klan members always arm themselves 
wherever they go. ^ The . fact that the weapons were in the trunk 
of the car would indicate that there were no; plans, to use them. 

Investigation on. 11/16/79 

saI 

at Wins ton- Salem. N.C.. 

by, iat 

-File #...CE 44-3527 

_Date dictated. 11/23/79 
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Date of transcription. 11/19/79, . p 

l 
I 

] alter being advised of the Identity 
] 

of the interviewing agents was told he would,he questioned 
concerning his involvement- in the National Socialist Party 
of America‘ (NSPA) and "its affiliation with the Ku Klux Klan 
(KKK) in the area of Forsyth County and Davie County, North 
Carolina. * -' 

[ ] advised that he is an acfcivp. mpmhpr of _ an actiVR mamh 
the NSPA and is currently considered I _Jof the 

| County Chapter.! I stated that he along 
with ! . "" -1 ( LAST ' 
NAMEUNKNQWNU 

]), also known as L 
l<no relation to f 

T _ f . a _„______ were 
all member's of this chapter. He stated .that at times; other 
people would come to the ’’small meetings" they would have 
in I I garage but he did not feel they were 
active participating members in the group. > 

I 1 stated that he had never been a Ku Klux / ; 
Klan member although |_ | andj ‘ I had been 
active Klan members under the leadership, ot I Iin 
Forsvth Countv during previous years. I 

and I along with! 
a 

Coup 

*1 I Cv—I | VI.». 

Jfriena by the name off 
. the same propensity t professed the,'same propensity 

that the Klan i s noted, fo r* 
or vio 

J stated, that 
land 

had Klan . sympathy and. u 
L.ence and. ethnic hatred 

stated that ■ _ ■ and another 
are the state leaders of the fellow by the name of[_, __ 

NSPA and they reside in Raleigh, North Carolina. [_, 
stated emphatically that no one. from the NSPA was sanctioned 
or given authority to go to the rally held by. the Communist 
Party and the anti-Ku Klux Klan people in Greensboro on 
November 3, 1979. He' stated without question there Was no 
intention on the part of the NSPA to interfere with or 
disrupt that group of people at that time^I ^Stated 
he was aware of the fact that| fand 
_ .were going to attend, the rally and try and 

disrupt the rally but they were instructed not to do so on 
behalf of the NSPA.1 1 7~",a---i. also knew Or believed they were 

bo 
; 4 b7C 

bo 
,b7C 
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instructed not to bring weapons with them if they went to 
the November 3, 1979, Communist Party rally,' 

_stated he did not attend the Thursday 
meeting which was held before the November 3, 1979, 
demonstration, however, he did go to I 
house on Friday morning and I Idid talk about going to 
the rally in an effort to fight the spread of Communism 
within the United States*. 

'bo 
b7C 

[ ]was asked about, weapons which he had in 
his possession and he displayed to the interviewing agents 
two shoulder weapons which are described as follows: 

Weapon #1 was an American. Ordinance Company " . 
Thompson semi-automatic carbine caliber 45, model, #1927-Al« 
serial number 4743.< This weapon was engraved I _ 1 
with an upside down| pad, an upside down| [in capitals. . 

- Weapon #2 was a Heckler and Kosh assault rifle, 
caliber .308 (7.62 caliber), serial number A016188. This , 
weapon was also engraved R.i. Shannon "Not for sale0 and 
Social Security Number of | \ 

b6 
h7C 

C ] further went on to say that his participation 
.with the NSPA was merely based upon their political beliefs 
as he saw them*.. He stated he believed the. NSPA had good 
ideas on how to run a government or a country but he did not 
share their white hate beliefs, I \also stated that 
most of the-problems that the NSPA gats themselves into are 
those created by former KKK members who are no, longer with 
the KKK but are participating as members of the NSPA. ... 

The following is a description of 
oh observation and interview:- 

based 
be , 

■b7C 

Race: 
Sex: 

-Height: 
Weight: 
Date Of Birth: 
Place of Births 
Hair: „ 
Eyes: 

White 
Male . 
5*8" 
175 pounds 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF'INVESTIGATION 

November 12, 1979 
,Date,of transcription_ 

- . • RUDOLF MUELLER, 1615 Lakewood Drive; High. Point:, . 
- ; North Carolina, was advised of the identity of the inter¬ 

viewing. Agents and of the scope of the investigation, after - 
which he provided the following information: - 

MUELLER stated that he was born in Rhineburgen, 
- Austrian-Hungarian Empire, on March 31, 1897. He stated 
. that he Has, been in the United States since 1952 land - • 

produced his Alien Registration Card and added that he-. , - - 
receives a pension from the German Government because of' 1 
,his status as a Polish and. a German political official. 

, n v MUELLER stated that he at one time had some 
correspondence with a 1 I a white male, in 
his twenties, from Omaha, Nebraska.; He said that I I 

" .was a leader, of the young Haz is in America 'and; had written . 
many times to MUELLER, for information and help. . .He also 

. -‘ “wrote to- MUELLER so that .MUELLERiwduld helphim in the . , be 
editing'and. eensoripg of. his German newspaper, that he jtras ; b7c 
writing for the young Nazis. MUELLER stated that he did' 

’ 'r.- ' hot ..agree .with! I philosophy and, therefore,' did not 
* •; - agree to help him. He said that I Iwent to Germany a 

few years ago and was arrested there. He. said that! | ; . ' 
spent -some time' in .a German jail.' *'v\ • - _■ 

V" ”• r .; -'- 'i-iUELLER said that he is not a Nazi .and. was .nbtv.a ; 
-• member of the Rational Socialist: Party while in;Germany.. ’. . 

t He* said that he was a Polish Government official, and that, 
when Germany took over that area pf 'Poland,- which;was at that 
time Dahzieg, he became a German Government official and ,. •< 

.... * worked with the Germany Government and supported the Nazis. 
, , - He.said that he supported the Nazis in Germany then, because . 

. . it was the only thing he could do ,, and that he would support 
them now if they were in power because he thinks that some - 
of their philosophy was correct... L ~ , ' 

l MUELLER continued by saying that he is not 
•'... associated with the American Nazi Party’; he is not associated - 

r.. with ,the Winston-Salem,. North Carolina, branch of the American 

11/3/79 * High Point, North Carolina 'Charlotte 44-3527 
---1_1_:_1 - •- at__:_«:_:_____ - Fils #___ 
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Nazi Party; he does not knowl I b6 

I ] and I Z3 He also added that he b?c 
does not know anyone by the name of| | or anyone 
associated with'the state leadership of the American Nazi 
Party in North Carolina* .. 

' . MUELLER said that he supports some of the Nazi 
philosophy and has many books and pamphlets on the situation 

.as it occurred in Germany during the .‘First and Second World - 
Wars.' He said that he would not coupletely support the " 
National Socialists or HitlerIs entire philosophy but said 
that some of their' points were good. He said‘that he now 
takes a middle-of-the-road: approach and believes, that all ' - 
systems have good points, and" that the priority of the people 
of today should be to find a system that,is the most beneficial 
and attempt to work in it. He stated that an individual by the- 
.name (FIRST NAME ’UNKNOWN)! L who is located in Canada, 
has the right approach’ and that this individual; has the backing . 
of the Canadian Government in his attempt to show that some 
parts of national socialism are a good thing* . 

..... • ‘ • b6 
‘ ■MUELLER continued by saying that he provided- ' ,hic 

information to the Intelligence Officers of the High Point, ' 
North Carolina, Police- Department over the years and has 
known T 1 for-approximately 2-2’ years’. He said . 
that he cooperates, with the. intelligence people of the. Police 
Department in order to provide them with information concerning 
the National Socialists and of people that‘are in touch with 
him asking certain questions'about his knowledge. MUELLER . 
added that he has written a book about his political beliefs 
and that he has collected various books and papers over the 
years, which he utilizes in his research to find the perfect 
.political system. . MUELLER Indicated that he speaks six 
languages and at one time held a position with the German 
Government on. the level of Governor, ; 

MUELLER stated that he lost three sons during World’ 
War TI, two of them being killed in action with the German 
Army and one dying as a civilian from heart problems.. MUELLER 
added that he has another son.f I. who is a 
druggist-, .' inT~ 1. His other son lives b7C 
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daughter is man 
ini 
Center there... 

_| who is a | | 
and works at the Rehabilitation 

MOELLER said that he is assnr.i 
_— -,-----.--—„-1 He said 
that - h.is association with | I is one of pyrnri rli-ng 
background and information on the German Government apparatus 
and on the works df German writers and political thinkers so 
that they can work together to find a more perfect, political 
system. > 

. _ • ' MUELLiiiR reiterated that he does not believe in 
violence and that the shootings which occurred'in Greensboro , 
xn connection with the. anti-Klan rally were something that he 
conld not understand. He believed that the most important' 
problem facing the people in the. world today was that of living 
together, and he- did not understand why they did not try harder 
xn order to achieve a goal. ' He again stated that be is not 
associated with the American Hasi Party, although he does 
believe in some of the National; Socialist philosophy. 

, The following description was obtained from 
observation and interview.' v ■ • 

Race: 
Sex: ' 
Date of Birth: ’■ 
Place of Birth: 
United States Social. 

Security Number: 
Height: 
Weight: .. - ;. 
Hair: . > - 
Eyes: ' 
Teeth: - 

Residence:. 

Secondary Rental 
Residence: 

White ... 
Male , • - 
March 31, 1897 
Khineburgen, Austria - Hungary 

238-52-2719 . 
5 feet 7 inches 
225 pounds 
White and balding 
Blue 
False teeth, upper and lower 

- ss- - - t 

1615 Lakewood Drive, 
High Point, North Carolina 

10Q9 Grant Street, 
High Point, North Carolina 

Telephone: 882-9309 
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H. PLANS AND CONDUCT OF GREENSBORO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT RELATING TO NOVEMBER 3, 1979, 
WVO PARADE 

The following interviews of members of the Greensboro 
Police Department were conducted to determine the command 
decisions made by the police prior to the November 3, 1979, 
incident and to establish the conduct of key police personnel 
relating to the incident. 



FD-302 (REV. 3-8-77) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 4, 1979 
Date of transcription —___ 

WILiilAM E. SWING, Chief of Police, Greensboro, 
North Carolina, was interviewed at his office. SWING was 
advised of the identities of the interviewing Agents and- 
that the FBI was investigating the incident of November' 3, 
1979, at Greensboro, North Carolina, to determine if any 
violation of Federal Civil Rights Statutes had occurred. 
Chief SWING pledged his full support and the full support 
of the Greensboro Police Department. SWING advised he had *- 
directed his men to make all" information available to. the 
FBI which they had obtained and to respond to any questions 
that the FBI asked any officers. . 

Chief SWING advised that he also was pleased that" 
the FBI was also considering questions raised in the news 
media regarding failure of the Police Department to react 
responsibly and other allegations suggesting collusion on 
the part of the . Police Department in allowing the incident 
to occur.. Chief SWING stated he was desirous of having an 
independent agency investigate the allegations made in the ' ... 
news media and that a final judgment be made at some point 
in the future regarding those allegations. 

Chief SWING stated he believed his department 
acted responsibly and with the best of intentions and that 
he has no apologies to make for his department or any * 
excuses. Chief SWING stated he -had investigated the incident 
of November 3, 1979, himself with assistance of the senior 
staff members and was completely satisfied that any investi¬ 
gation would absolve the Police Department of any criminal 
wrongdoing or any judgmental wrongdoing as well.. 

Chief SWING thereafter made available a report 
captioned "An Administrative Report of the Anti-Klan Rally, . 
Greensboro, North Carolina,'November 3, 1979,"prepared by 
himself and dated November 19, 1979. Chief SWING stated the 
report contains background information regarding the groups 
involved^ a detailed accounting of the events of November 3,, 
1979, a summary of actions taken, and conclusions reached 
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by himself with respect to the incident. Chief SWING .. 
requested that his report along with all other information 
gathered by the FBI be turned over to the United States 
Department of Justice for an opinion as to the actions of 
the Greensboro Police Department.• Chief SWING made 
available a memorandum he submitted to the City Manager of 
Greensboro, North Carolina, dated November 19, 1979, 
enclosing a copy of his internal investigative report. 
In the memorandum, Chief SWING stated that he is requesting 
the Justice Department to review and evaluate his report, 
initiate any further investigation deemed appropriate, and 
provide a final report to the City of Greensboro. Chief 
SWING stated that, based on his recommendations, the City 
Council of the City of Greensboro, North Carolina, on 
November 19, 1979, passed a-resolution requesting the U. S,. 
Department of Justice to investigate, review, and report on 

. activities of the Ku Klux Klan, the Communist Workers Party, 
and law enforcement actions arising out of the tragic 
incidents occurring on November 3, 1979, in the City of 
Greensboro. 

Chief SWING requested that the resolution along 
with his. memorandum,to the City Manager likewise be. furnished 
to the Department of Justice., ' - , 

Chief SWING advised that his internal report is 
in-essence his official statement regarding the incident of 
November 3, 1979, however, willingly furnished the following 
information: 

Chief SWING concluded that the planning and 
preparation for the anti-Klan march and rally were adequate - 
and proper. The Police Department considered the Klan a 
threat and additional personnel were assigned. Chief SWING 
noted that there was no basis for the Police Department to_ 
recommend the denial of the permit requested by I I 
for the*November ,3, 1979, rally. It is the general policy of 
the Police Department that in questionable situations it is the 

. duty of the Police Department to put on extra men to handle any 
potential problem rather than attempt to prevent citizens from 
exercising their right to demonstrate. 
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The fact that the Tactical Unit was called,in 
for reserve duty is indicative of the proper planning and 
adequate preparation for the. march in view of the fact 
that this was the first time that the. Tactical Unit was 
being deployed with respect to the Workers Viewpoint 
Organization (WVO). 

The,Police Department had had some problems with 
the WVO earlier with respect to their organizing attempts 
at Cone Mills. Some arrests had previously been made with 
respect to the proper use of loud speakers, and there had 
been verbal abuse of police officers by WVO members any time 
police officers were in the immediate area of these 
individuals. With that background in mind, it was Chief . 
SWING'S contention that the low visibility position taken 
by the Police Department in order to avoid promoting a „ 
confrontation between the marchers and the police was a 
responsible position. Chief SWING advised that normally 
four to eight officers are assigned to a march and are 
visible on the scene. However, in this particular incident, 
in view of the fact that intelligence information suggested 
that Klansmen might be present, both squads of the Tactical 
Unit were called-into service. 

Chief SI-TING further concluded that the assignment 
times for the police personnel were likewise appropriate in 
view of the scheduled march at 12 j00 noon. Chief SWING 
advised that there was confusion created by having groups at 
two locations simultaneously, that, is, at Everitt and Carver 
Streets and at.the Windsor Community Center. Officers assigned 
escort duty were in a position and observing a group at Windsor 
Center, and they reasonably believedthat group to be the march 
participants and. were not aware of a group at Carver Drive 
and Everitt Street. Chief SWING advised this confusion was 
heightened by .the fact that the marchers themselves made efforts 
to prevent the Police Department from being aware of the 
formation of the second group at Carver and Everitt. Chief 
SWING advised that the marchers made every effort to insure 
that the media was aware of a second group forming at Carver 
and Everitt and made every effort not to advise the Police 
Department. In fact. Chief SWING advised the parade participants 
at Windsor Community Center heckled the officers on the scene 
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there and specifically told them that they were not 
welcome. 

Chief SWING advised further confusion was created 
by the early movement of the Klan caravan. Chief SWING 
advised the Police Department had intelligence information 
concerning the Klan and believed that there could be a 
confrontation if the Klan group confronted the marchers. 
This confrontation, in Chief SWING’S mind, was heckling, 
name-calling, and possibly fighting with sticks. Chief 
SWING believed that the department may have been aware of 
the China Grove incident, a flag-burning there, and a general 
hostile feeling which existed among the groups. Chief SWING 
did not recall if guns were mentioned as having been present 
at the China Grove incident..- . _ 

Additionally, the Police Department was advised by 
the informant source of a possible confrontation taking place 
only at the end of the parade which further justified the 
11:30 A. M. meeting time for police officers. The fact that 
the caravan moved 40 minutes prior to the scheduled march was 
a surprise to the Police Department as well as the marchers. 

Chief SWING advised the Klan caravan was under 
surveillance during its movement and its progress reported 
to officers at the scene. There was insufficient probable 
cause to stop and/or arrest members of the caravan. Chief 
SWING, advised the Klan at this time had not violated any laws 
and that they had a right to be in the city just like the WVO 
members, . ' t 

Chief SWING advised that radio transmissions 
incorrectly indicated Windsor Community Center as the location 
where the shooting was occurring; however, subsequent trans¬ 
mission gave the actual location. Chief SWING concluded that 
police units - responding to the scene at Everitt Street and 
Carver Drive were not delayed by the incorrect radio transmissions 
Chief SWING noted the first units were on the scene 35 to 40 
seconds after the reported shootings and that police units, 
were able to stop the van containing 12 subjects prior to their 
escape from the scene. Chief SWING further noted that this. 
action was taken by the officers even though the confrontation 
began eight minutes before the officers were scheduled to be 
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on'their assignments. The officers thereafter made 
successful and quick, apprehension of subjects, secured 
the crime scene, and summoned and rendered medical aid. 
Chief SWING further advised that officers assigned to 
the march performed their duties in a professional and 
reasonable manner in spite of the verbal abuse they 
received at Windsor Community Center, and he had found 
no evidence to indicate that any officer hindered or 
interfered with the march in any way. 

Chief SWING advised he had received no 
information which would indicate that any officers are 
members of or sympathetic, toward the Ku Klux Klan and 
received no information to indicate any officers in any 
way conspired with or supported the Ku Klux Klan in order 
for them to effect the attack on the WVO on November 3, 
1979. 

Chief SWING advised that the only information 
coming to his attention which could in any way suggest 
any collusion on the part of the Police Department with 
the Ku Klux Klan concerned the fact officers were in 
contact with an informant who was also a member of the Klan 
caravan. Chief SWING noted that, in spite of the fact 
there was a live informant, the Police Department did not 
receive totally accurate information as to the plans of 
the Klansmen. The informant was cautioned by the Police 
Department as to any violence and further advised that, 
should any Klansmen show up in Greensboro with weapons, they 
would be arrested. This informant obviously did not level 
with the police officers and chose to ignore the warnings 
provided by the police officers. 

Chief SITING stated he has reviewed all of the 
informant reports prepared prior to the incident of November 3, 
1979, and is satisfied in his own mind that the officers reporting 
information received from I I reported all information available 

be 
' b7C 
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and conducted themselves In a professional and responsible 
manner in dealing.with the informant. Chief SWING advised 
that, had the officers failed to maintain contact with this 
informant, the events of November 3, 1979, would probably 
have been much more disastrous and the Police Department 
left with an impossible task of trying to identify a lot of 
unknown subjects who would undoubtedly have' escaped from the 
area after the incident, ‘ - 

Chief SWING advised he personally was at work on 
tfoyember 3, 1979, arriving at the Command Center at approxi- 
mately. 11:15 A. M. Chief SWING had been in the Center only 
a few minutes when the trouble started and continued to 
monitor the activity, from headquarters. Chief SWING took no 
direct action as he.was fully confident the men in the field 
who were in.a position to give command decisions were worthy 
of his trust. Chief SWING knew that Captain HAMPTON, of 
District 2. was on the. scene as well as LieutenantsT i 
and |-1 Chief SWING has reviewed their command decisions - 
and.believes them to be entirely proper and responsible 
decisions and has found no reason for criticism. 

Chief. SWING advised he has reviewed the decision- 
. making process on.the .November 1, 1979, staff meeting followed 

by the^November 1, 1979, planning, session and is entirely * 
satisfied that the“commanding officers accurately-read the 
march as.a potential for confrontation -and violence and that, 
upon their concern for maintaining order, a proper, effective, 
and responsive plan was put forth, 

Chief SWING advised he.plans no administrative action 
of any type against any of his officers and, on the contrary, 
believed them all worthy of a commendation for their actions 
on November 3, 1979. ' - -/ . ' - 
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Captaitt TEE.VOR ALLAH HA11PT0H, Bistirict' Corama^i&er} , 
District Two,' Greensboro Police Department/was* interviewed * 
at the Greensboro PolicebDepartment. Captain HAMPTON was 
advised of the. FBI’s investigation into the incident on, 
November 3>-. 1979,/in Greensboro, Nor tlx Carolina, and .informed 
that the FBI was. investigating this matter under the Federal 
Civil Eights Statutes.;. Captain' HAMPTON stated that he would 
fully dooperafd with* this investigation' and furnish, all his ;; 
information, concerning the incident. ; ’ ./'/ ; , 

Concerning the makeup ,of the Greensboro Police, - ■' 
' Department, Cap tain ..HAMPTON. furnished the following 

1 information: • : ^ 

' The Greensboro Police Department has .various bureaus 
and divisions. Under the Field Operations 'Bureau (FOB), : there 

./are four .divisions or districts. The .City of• Greensboro is 
1 divided into four districts, basically-on'geographic lines. 

. Captain HAMPTON is the Commanding Officer of District Two in : 
• the FOB. > His district generally covers the southeastern portion 

of the City of Greensboro and includes the*Morningside area, 
/, which is the location of the incident on November ,3, 1979. 

. Currently, to .operate the. day-to-day police patrol of this " 
district. Captain HAMPTON has a total of 40 .officers, and 7 1 
supervisors.. He has two Lieutenants t(currently only; one *' 

, Lieutenants on duty as the oth,er Lieutenant , is presently away J 
■’* at school) and five Sergeants.:’. The current Executive Officer 

is I I and he is directly in charge of the five 
• Sergeants who-are, in turn, in charge of the five operational be 

squads •> in the district. Squad A under I I has * . b7c 
Sergeant I las the supervisor of the officers assigned to, 
that squad^" Squad A was the-: squad assigned to handle the- .. 
parade and rally of Workers Viewpoint,. Organization (WVO). pii. .. %, 
November 3, ,1979. / ' •; v ‘ \ • ;; '/ 

Captain HAMPTON advised that the highest command 
" conferences held at the Police Department are called the . , 

’’Full Staff Conference.” This conference is generally set 
.for the second Tuesday of each month and is attended by all , • 

-Investigation on„ 

, " saI 
... • ■•;,SA 
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Captains and above. Generally this, conference involves 
the overall operation and policy of the Police Department. 
However1, occasionally a special, staff conference is called. 
On the morning of November 1, 1979, such a special staff 
conference was called to discuss the forthcoming Hovemiber 3, 
1979, parade, This special staff conference did not include 
all individuals of the rank of Captain and above but merely 
the command officers who had personnel involved or possibly 
involved in the November 3, 1979, parade. 

.. Captain HAMPTON advised that he was generally aware , 
of the forthcoming November 3, 1979, parade when the conference 
was called for November 1, 1979. Pursuant to the usual 
procedure, a copy of both the parade application of the WO 
followed by a copy of the granted parade permit were furnished 
to his office. Again,, pursuant to'-,the usual procedure, this 
parade permit was briefly discussed with Lieutenantl Tand 
it was noted that the parade would be held during the time that 
Sergeantl ~| squad would be functioning as the patrolmen be 
handling District Two. Therefore, it, was understood that b7c 
Sergeantl ^ lwould probably be handling the parade. Usually 
when.the initial application is received, tentative plans are 
discussed; but they are not solidified until the approved copy 
df the parade permit is received. Captain HAMPTON believes 
that this procedure was followed in connection with the 
November 3, 1979, parade. However, sometime prior, to the 
receipt of this permit, he was generally aware of the march 
which .was to take place. This information could have been 
received by him orally or possibly through his recollection of 
reviewing the parade application. Prior to attending the 
November 1, 1979, staff conference, he had no information of 
any possible violence anticipated in connection with the 
parade. He had no information of intelligence information 
being received by other commands. He had no information about 
the potential for outside interests becoming involved in the 
WO parade. In every manner prior to the November 1, 1979, 
staff conference, the forthcoming November 3, 1979, parade 
was treated in a routine manner. Captain HAMPTON believed 
that Captain STEELE, who was acting for either Major WADE or 
Colonel BURCH, was probably the individual who called for-the be 
special November 1, 1979, staff conference. This conference b7c 
was attended by Colonel BURCH, Captain STEELE, Major WADE, 
Captain THOMAS. Captain WILLIAMS, Major WINN, a police attorney, 
Officer I \and possibly Sergeant I 1 The conference 
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had been called for the specific purpose of discussing the: 
march; I 1 provided the conferees with an updated 
intelligence briefing. "He explained that the Klan was 
interested in coming to Greensboro and to.take some action ~ 
in connection with the anti-Klan march of the WO, As many 
as "ten locals" plus Nazis and-a "Rights of the Whites" 
group would participate in some activity in opposition to the 
WO parade. The Klan group had previously conducted meetings, :b6„ 
and most of the participants were from outside of. Greensboro. 'b7c 
and the Klan had even solicited help from outside the State.; 
The Klan group was to assemble at South Elm and Highway 220 
before coming to the WO parade. | 
of the IClan in Worthy Carolina, intended to come to Greensboro 
at approximately 2:0(3 A. M. on November 3, 1979 .f~" Twas 
described as a "hothead" and could be a catalyst for trouble 
at the'parade. However, the intelligence report indicated the- 
Klan may attempt to disrupt the march, to heckle the marchers, 
and to confront and jeer the marchers. There was. one unconfirmed 
and sketchy, report that the Klan had a maChinegun,, but no 
further information or verification was known about this gun. 
No other weapons were discussed or mentioned at this conference; 
Afterj | briefing. Captain-GIBSON informed those present 
that the parade .permit had. restrictions. Those parading were 
not permitted to have weapons, and the largest stick to be 

"carried was a two by two.“ Captain HAMPTON advised that he had not , 
been consulted on what.restrictions should be put oh the permit 
.prior to the issuance of this permit. He advised,that.this 
conference raised the. level of concern in his mind about the 
potential. for violence at the November- 3, 1979, parade. 

Prior to the above conference, Captain'HAMPTON had 
made a general manpower assessment of , the. officers of the 
Greensboro Police Department who would be on duty citywide on - 
November 3, 1979. I-Ie knew that ordinarily each district .would 
have .seven to eight, officers on duty during the day. He * 

‘ determined that District Four had a special joggers group : 
and that District One had another parade. The WO parade and 
the other two parades were within one hour of each other. 
Although seven to eight officers in each district were 
sufficient under normal conditions, the November" 1, ; 1979’, 
conference decided.that additional manpower was necessary to 
assist or support in handling the. WO parade.' The Tactical . 
Units, were designated to provide" this support-because the 
Greensboro Police Department maintains these units,as the only 
available extra manpower pooled , to handle police responsibilities.. 
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The meeting also discussed the general hostile attitude 
that the members of the WO had toward police. It was 
considered a possibility that the presence of a large 
number of officers in handling the parade would tend to 
increase the tension between WVO and the police and might 
lead to a direct confrontation. In order to eliminate such 
a potential situation,, it was decided to handle the parade 
in a "routine manner." This was adopted because the 

.conference did not want to create a police problem by 
having too many police in the area of the parade. However, 
they did want to have available sufficient police manpower 
to handle any trouble situation which might occur. 

At the November 1, 1979, conference, it was 
indicated that Captain HAMPTON would be on duty the day 
of November 3, 1979, but, because of a, pre-arranged meeting, 
would not be available after noon. Lieutenant I Iof 
District Two would be in the field and be the commander 
of District Two. Sergeant I I would be directly in charge 
of the parade. It was decided that Police Attomeyl I 
would accompany Lieutenant! land be available during the 
parade.for legal consultations. A meeting was scheduled for 
later on the afternoon of November 1, 1979, to convey the 
results of this conference to the various field supervisors, ju 

Sometime during the A..M. of November 1, 1979, 
Captain HAMPTON saw I _ I of the WO, in one of 
the corridors of the Municipal Building. He believes! I 

I ~l had come there to obtain his parade permit. Captain 
HAMPTON told! I that the parade permit would probably 
be located in the City Manager’s Office. At this time Captain 
HAMPTON told I I that Sergeant I land two other 
officers would meet! I at 11:30 A. M. at the corner 
of Carver and Everitt Street. -He cold I ~~lthat. as far 
as the parade was concerned, the Police Department was 
assigning one officer to lead the parade and one officer in 
the rear of the parade. He advised I I that, if there 
were any-special-requests to be made by the WO, these requests 
should be made to Sergeant I |at 11:30 A. M. on November 3. 
1979 . Captain HAMPTON does not recall whether I ~l 
gave an affirmative response or an affirmative nod, but it was 
one of the two. - 
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After the November 1, 1979, staff meeting. Captain 
HAMPTON met Sergeant I i and told him that he should make 
sure to contactT I at Carver and Everitt Street 
at 11:30 A. M. on November 3, 1979. Sergeant I Iwas 
instructed to go over the police coverage of the parade with 
I-land inform him that there would be officers in the 
front- of the parade and in the back. b6 

_ b7C 

Sometime in the afternoon, possibly at approximately 
4:30 P. M., on November 1, 1979, another meeting was held of 
supervisors at the Greensboro Police Department. This was a 
police planning session to determine the location of police 
personnel to handle the WVO parade. Present at this planning 
meeting were Captain HAMPTON, Captain GIBSON. Lieutenant! I 
-lieutenant | , I and Sergeant I I All present at 
this planning session knew that Detective! ]would .’be 
handling the intelligence work in connection with the parade. 
This meant that Detective I I would be monitoring the proposed 
Klan activities and would furnish the various commands within the 
department information as he obtained it. It was understood that, 
°ip day the parade, Detectivel Iwould be surveilling 
the Klan and providing the officers handling the parade with 
pertinent data. This planning session discussed the necessary 
manpower and the deployment of the manpower to handle the parade. 
The decisions were reached by interaction and discussion of all 
those present, it was believed necessary to have the Tactical 
Units in strategic locations near the actual parade route so that 
they could have immediate response to any trouble. However, it 
was continually kept in mind that heavy concentrations of police 
might tend to cause an unnecessary confrontation with the WVO. " 
One tactical group was assigned to Dudley High School, and one 
x^as assigned to Gillespie School. Approximately eight officers 
would bo at each, sits, Thsy would bs available for response to 
the parade route if notified by the officers covering the front 
and rear of the parade. After the parade passed the first two 
locations of the tactical force, the tactical force would then 
change its location to two points farther along on the parade ~ 
route. It was anticipated that, if any trouble occurred, it 
would probably occur at the conclusion of the parade. It was 
a matter of. concern that a rally was scheduled at the church 
which concluded the parade route; and, after everyone stopped, 
it ,was a logical location for a confrontation between the Klan - 
and the WVO. There was no specific discussion of extensive 
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coverage at the assembly point of the parade. All of the 
discussions concerned a parade which was to begin at 12 noon 
from Carver and Everitt Streets. Although the posters 
circulated by WVO called for an 11:00 A. M. assembly point 
at Windsor Center, it was believed that the parade application 
and the parade permit had superseded any prior plans of the 
WVO,. Therefore, the planning sessions discounted any 11:00 A.M. 
assembly at Windsor Center and assumed that an 11:30 A. M. 
coverage at Carver Street and Everitt Street was sufficient to 
handle any problems. In addition, the instructions given to 
Sergeant| I to make contact with | Iwould'insure 
that the WVO would be familiar with the police coverage. It was 
discussed that Officer| ^1 would report his information b 
directly via radio to Lieutenant I 1 who would actually be b 

the -"on- the - s c ene commander. All of the units operating for this 
parade were to-be on police frequency F-3, It was assumed that 
all police units who were working the parade would be on this 
frequency, by. 11; 30 A. M, Lieutenant I I specifically asked' 
what was^the best time to have his. men of the tactical force in 
place. It was mentioned that Sergeantl Iand the District Two 
people would be at Everitt and Carver at 11:30 A. M., so it was 
logical that the tactical men should be in place by that time. 

. , . Additionally, concerning the assembly time. Captain 
HAMPTOW recalls that, after he received a copy of the parade 
permit,.he went-to the WVO poster which was in his office and 
crossed out the assembly time of 11:00 A. M. at Windsor Center 1 
and put xn Carver and Everitt Street, 12:00 nooni The change 
by WVO from 11:00 A. M, to 12:00 noon was not considered 
significant by the Police Department, and at no time did the 
police^feel that WVO was engaged in any dilatory type tactics 
to confuse, the. police.. It was merely believed that the change 
had been for the convenience of WVO and was a total change. 
Captain HAMPTON advised that he was completely comfortable with 
the plan,that had been designed, and he considered the plan to 
be adequately responsive to any type of planned violence. He 
advised that he still considers this to have been a good plan 
and that it was only because of the premature arrival of the 
Klan group that violence occurred. 

On Hoverriber 3, 1979, Captain KAMPTOW got’ into his 
police car at approximately 11:00 A, M. and, after driving a 
few minutes, switched to police channel F-3. At this time, he, 
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heard Lieutenants! la-ndf ~l arrange a meeting, and 
he advised them that he would also attend their meeting, 
which was to take place at Washington and Church Street near 
a train station. He knew that Lieutenant I I had apparently 
some new information which he wanted to discuss with Lieutenant 

I I Next Captain HAMPTON heard Officerl ~lret>ort the 
progress of the Klan caravan and then heard Lieutenant i I 
advise that his men should immediately move into position. 
He then heard the u10-10-r from Officerl I which meant that 
a fight had ensued at Carver and Everitt Street. He then 
recalls hearing the radio transmission about shots being fired, 
and he proceeded directly to the scene. He arrived at the 
scene of the shooting several minutes after the incident, and 
there were numerous police in the area by that time. He be 
assumed command of the scene, but the members of the Klan had b7c 
already been apprehended in the vicinity of the van. His 
duties consisted of getting proper medical attention and other 
police units from throughout the city to the area. He recalls 
that he observed! I bleeding from his wrist, and 
he grabbed I I arm and asked him if he was all right. 

I "bulled away from him and said he was all right . He 
became so busy issuing instructions to his men that he was not 
involved in ordering or participating in the arrest of any of 
the WVO people at the scene. He had instructed all cars in the 
city to form a wide circle around the area in an effort to 
determine whether any of the missing Klan vehicles could be 
stopped. This tactic proved unsuccessful. 

Captain HAMPTON stated that he has no knowledge of 
any Klan members within the Greensboro Police Department and 
is certain that support for the Klan never became a part of 
any discussion in the planning meetings. 

Captain HAMPTON is described as a black male, age 
33, a graduate of A and T University, Greensboro, and an 
11-year veteran of the Greensboro Police Department. 
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Lieutenant I L District Two, 
Field Operations Division, Greensboro Police Department, 
was interviewed at the Greensboro Police Department. 
Lieutenantl ~lwas advised of the identity of the 
interviewing Agents and that the FBI was investigating b7c 
the incident of November 3, 1979, at Greensboro, North 
Carolina, to determine if any violations of Federal Civil 
Rights Statutes had occurred. Lieutenant I I a white 
male, age I I and al Ivear-veteran of the Greensboro 
Police Department, the last six. years of which have been 
as a Lieutenant, pledged his full cooperation and furnished 
the following information:. 

Lieutenant! . ladyised he was first officially 
notified of the parade being planned by the Workers 
Viewpoint Organization (WVQ) set for November 3, 1979, on 
November 1, 1979. Lieutenantl I was brought into a 
planning meeting also attended by Captains HAMPTON and GIBSON 

, and also attended by Lieutenant! I. This meeting, 
which began around 4: 30 P. M.,, resulted in all parties present 
being brought up to date on intelligence information concerning 
the WVO and any other groups which might attempt to disrupt the 

'■ parade. be 
: 1 b7C 

Lieutenant I I had known two Weeks prior to the 
November 1, 1979, meeting from posters he had seen indicating 
some of the generalities involved in the parade and march. 
It was not until November 1, 1979, however, that a parade 
permit had actually been applied for and approved. It is 
only after a permit has been approved that it is issued to 
the individual, requesting the permit and copies furnished to 
the District Commander in whose territory the parade would 
take place. In the case .of the Workers. Viewpoint Organization, 
the District Two Commander, Captain HAMPTON, was so advised. 
The intelligence information provided during the meeting from * 
Captains HAMPTON and GIBSON suggested the possibility of 
heckling and fighting taking place sometime during the march, 
most likely at the end of the parade. The game plan decided 
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upon by the four individuals resulted in the placement of 
one officer in a marked police car to lead the parade and 
one officer-in a marked police car to bring up the rear of 
the parade. Sergeant I lof District Two, was to be the 
field officer in charge of the parade; and it was his 
responsibility to also accompany the parade in a mobile 
position dictated by the circumstances as they progressed. 
It was further decided that Lieutenant I ’ lwould.be1 in the 
general area with the City's Police Attorney,I I. 
Additionally, the Police Department's Tactical Unit, under 
the ultimate supervision of Captain GIBSON and the Immediate 
supervision of Lieutenant I 1 would also be utilized be 
in a reserve status in the immediate area of the parade b7c 
marches. Two groups of tactical officers identified as 
groups A and B would be situated at the Dudley High School 
and Gillespie High School with the Dudley High School group , 
moving once the, parade had reached a halfway point. The 
Tactical Unit- was being brought in as a result of the prior 
incident at China Grove,' North Carolina, on July 7, 1979. 
There Lieutenantl lunderstood there was a verbal 
confrontation; however, Lieutenantl |was not aware of 
discussion concerning Klan members who might have had guns. 

.Lieutenantl I never discussed with officers 
during this meeting plans for more than the three 
officers previously referred to. being1 directly on the scene 
of, the parade. To. his knowledge, he did not believe the 
staff conference, which he did not attend held earlier in the 
day on November I, 1979,.had directed the exact number of 
officers needed on the.scene. It was determined during this be 
afternoon-session., that the Police Department would use a low b7c 
profile approach. This low profile approach may have also < 
been discussed-in the staff conference held earlier. Lieutenant 

I I recalled telling Sereeantl ~lto allow the rhetoric . 
coming from the loud speakers to be like water on a duck's back' 
and to totally ignore comments and not be intimidated. They 
further'felt that a strong show of force might precipitate 
more problems than they were trying to control. It was 
generally understood that I I who was actually oh the scene 
of the parade, would be in charge>of the parade and coordinate 
activity. Tactical Units as well as anyone else would respond 
to| |directly if |needed to call them. 
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During the afternoon conference, it was further 
decided that 11:30 A. M. on November 3, 1979, would be 
the formation time for all officers involved in the parade 
of November 3, 1979, and that the parade would begin at 
Carver, and Everitt Street at 12:00 noon as the parade permit 
indicated. The 30-minute formation time was thereby allowing 
the Police Department 30 minutes in lead time. There was no 
discussion, to LieutenantI I recollection, of any plans 
to meet at 11:00 A. M. instead of 11:30 A. M. because of a 
WVO poster which indicated an assembly time at Windsor Center 
of 11:00 A. M. Lieutenantl Hrecalled that all planning- 
was based on the Everitt and Carver Street location" at 12:00 
noon as the permit indicated. ' r bg 

, It was further agreed that Sergeant| Iwould 
personally contact I L the individual who had 
applied for the parade permit, at 11:30 A. M. at Everitt 
and Carver Street. I Iwas to adviser i nf the city 
ordinance prohibiting a loud speaker carrying further than 150 
feet. Also, Sergeant I Iwas to advise f lthat the 
Greensboro Police Department would be in the area and to 
specifically advise him of the plans to place an officer in 
the front and.rear of the parade. Such a contact withl I 
was entirely routine, as it has been the Police Department’s 
policy to meet with Any individual planning a parade prior to 
it taking place and to advise him of pertinent restrictions, 
regulations, etc. Sergeant| Iwould also be aware of the 
2-inch by 2-inch sticks used to carry posters and the no-gun 
restriction set forth on the parade permit. Lieutenant l~~^ I 
acknowledged that restrictions *on parade permits are not common 
occurrences, and the restrictions on the WVO permit were the 
first he had seen although he had no knowledge of the input 
or basis behind the restrictions on the permit. 

The plan was made with the idea the Klan, the Nazis/ 
the Rights of White Peoples Party, and maybe ten individuals 
from the local Ku Klux Klan could possibly show up. This was 
based on the intelligence briefings received. There were never 
any numbers given as to how many individuals might attend, but 
the possibility that some individuals might show up was very 
real. ' ' * 
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I-1 b6 
Lieutenantl_stated' the entire plan was geared b7c 

to ah 11:30 A. M. kickoff time and, even if the department 
had wanted more men, the 11:30 A. M. time would have been 
obviously too late to have prevented the incident which had 
occurred. Ordinarily, a parade would only require one officer 
in a marked police car; however, this was the exception. The 
lead car would be necessary to lead the parade through traffic, 
and the rear police car would be necessary in order to maintain 
the integrity of the parade. 

It was further decided that all persons involved in - 
the parade would use police radio frequency F-3. All on tt 
Sergeant| Isquad who would be working routine matters 
during the day would monitor F-3 should there be a need to 
respond. Additionally, all units would be able to monitor the 
parade should they want to keep emergency vehicles out of the 
way of the parade. 

lantl _ 
^residence. 

after the meeting contacted Sergeant 
Lieutenant 

plan for an officer in the front and one in the rear of the 
J A _t j_*Ll I 1 » « . <i . i « ■ ■ - 

of the 

jarade wit ]being with the parade. further advised 
that the Tactical Unit would be in reserve in the area. 

LieutenantI I requested that 
and understood that Serge anti 

make necessary assignments 
l selected two black - - , ----- ■**^*w- L.VVW u 

officers for the parade and follow-up vehicles. Sergeant| 
had believed that tension would be less if black officers were 
leading the parade through a black area. Lieutenant l ^~1 
concurred with Sergeantl lassessment. Lieutenantl I 
also pointed out the necessity of Sergeantl Icontacting 

* I bv 11:30 A. M. Lieutenantl I was not aware 
of any • information which indicated! |had said he did not 

concurred with Sergeantl lassessment 
also pointed out the necessity of Sergeant 

I t Hbv 11:30 A. M. Lieutenant[ 
of any • information which indicated | 
want any police coverage. 

On November 3, 197-9, Lieutenantl Imade a check 
of fhe All Nations Pentecostal Church in Greensboro which x^as 
to be the site of a 2:00 P. M. conference at the end of the 
parade. Lieutenantl |made this check of the church because be 
he is also assigned to the Bomb Squad and intended this check b7c 
merely as a precaution. However, the church was locked and he 
only made a check of the exterior area. Lieutenant I I 
believed he arrived on duty approximately 8:30 A. M. There, 
was a briefing scheduled for sometime after 10:00 A. M. at the 
Greensboro Police Department. By 10:30 A. M., when Lieutenant 
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—- a^iyed at the meeting, it had already begun. . During 
thrs brienng session attended by the Tactical officers. 
Detective! .^Iwas giving the officers information 
.concern.!ng vehicles which may belong to Klan members. 
L-l/7as telling those individuals that, if anything 
happened during the parade, it would in all probability be 
as a result .of Klan activity coming at the end of the 
parade. Detective | I indicated he would let everybody b6 
know any additional information he received and that he would b7c 
be m charge of intelligence gathering up until the parade. 
P^be^t?-velL Z]also indicated he observed five vehicles 
which he believed to be owned or operated by Klan members 
a2^<.‘^ur^eT:. t^iat ^e. Klan had arrived at a residence south 
of toxm. Lieutenant! □ stated he was never at any intelligence 
?Q7oereu^e-u^luding the one on Saturday morning, November 3, 
979, which indicated the receipt of any information regarding 

§^s being m the possession of Klan members. Lieutenant! 6 \ 

afterjhearing the latest intelligence report that, in fact, the 
individuals they feared might come were actually in town, was 
completely satisfied with the precautions taken and plans made 
to insure the safety of the marchers and the people of Greensboro. 

The first; time there.was any possibility of a 
potential shift in plans came shortly after 11:00 A. M. when 
Lieutenant!_,_laccompanied by the Police Attorney were 
preparing to depart the area of the Greensboro Police 
Department to take up their position in the area of the parade. 
Lieutenant! I learned that I of the 
Pentecostal Church, did not want.the WO people in his church. 
Lieutenant! ^ jreceived this information from| | 
the staff duty officer:at the Greensboro Police Denartment, whn 
had received a telephone call from| J ’ 

—-Lieutenantd |after having the conversation.with b6 
. » » . ^ .——J reHumed to his car and made preparation -to meet b7c 
with Lieutenant^ |at the train station. He intended to 
1° to. the cburch to, verify the information received bv telenhone 
f;°^.l , ^ I The meeting with! I at the train 
station aigd the meeting with! I did not take place 
as the shooting began, the van stopped, and police officers 

the*?^?ne;^ lieutenantI larrived on the scene of 
sho°t^g within 40 seconds after it occurred as the radio 

logs verify. Lieutenant! larrived on the scene just as a 
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beige or brown-colored van was being stopped by officers. 
Also arriving on the scene at approximately the same time 
was Lieutenant I L Lieutenant! I as s is ted in the 
surrounding of the van. He covered the vehicle with his 
riot gun from the right side until all individuals in the 
van were face down on the street. 

. Lieutenant I Iclaimed. if the caravan had been 
stopped prior to the area of Carver and Everitt Street, it 
might have prevented the shootings; however,, the Greensboro 
Police Department-had no legal right to stop the Klan caravan 
before it arrived. Lieutenant I I stated the Police 
Attorney briefed all officers planning to work on the parade 
regarding the law in search and seizure. Lieutenant! I 
recalled some mention of a new Supreme Court ruling which 
held that stopping a vehicle cannot be done without a very 
good reason. There was no plan,, contingent or otherwise, to 
stop the Klan caravan prior to the time it reached Everitt 
and Carver Street.. Lieutenantl 1 advised that-, obviously 
in hindsight he would have done a lot of things differently. 
Lieutenant| ladvised he is not a member of or associated 
with nor has he ever been associated with the.Ku Klux Klan. 
He does not.know any officers of the Greensboro Police 
Department who are associated with the Klan. 

Additionally, Lieutenantl Istated he knew of 
no individuals in the Greensboro Police Department whose 
judgment might be colored in any way.by their sympathies 
toward any of the groups involved in the incident on 
November 3, 1979, nor was he aware of any information which 
would indicate there was any collusion of any kind on the 
part of any members of the Greensboro Police Department in 
order to assist the Klan, the Nazis, or any other groups to 
attack the WJO as it did on November 3, 1979. 
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L 
Sergeant! \ also known as I ~l 

L District II, Greensboro Police Department, 
J3 ~ n  t  TV . T « TV - - *  ♦ TT _ was interviewed at the Greensboro Police Department* He 

was advised of the nature of the investigation being conducted 
by the FBI in. connection with, the November 3, 1979,,. incident 
in Greensboro. He was informed that the investigation was 
being conducted to determine if a violation of the Federal 
Civil Rights Statute had occurred in connection with this - 
incident. Sergeant! I stated that he was aware the FBI 
was investigating the incident and would fully cooperate 
with the investigation. . t ' ' ; 

be * 
b7C 

^stated that he first learned of Sergeant! ______ 
: the parade being scheduled by the Workers Viewpoint Organization 

(WO) to be held in Greensboro on November 3* 1979, when he 
received .a copy of .a parade permit which indicated that the 
city had granted WO authority to conduct a parade* Sergeant 

I |believed he received the copy of this permit on either 
October 22 or October 23, 1979. It is the usual procedure 

. that a copy of the permit is forwarded to the particular 

. district in which the parade will be held, and the particular 
: 1 I on duty at the time of the parade became 
responsible for handling for parade. " He recalls that his 
superior,. Lieutenant! ~l had written a note attached to 
the parade permit requesting that Sergeant! Idiscw.c;s 
the matter with Lieutenant i i Sergeant! I heard later 
that week that posters were, being distributed by the. WO 
around Greensboro*, These posters advertised the parade and 
rally as a ’’Death to the Klan” parade. One of these posters 
was hung in the Sergeant’s office of District II. Sergeant 

I I was advised on approximately October 24, 1979,. that he 
> would be considered in charge or responsible for the parade. 

He asked Lieutenant! I if there would be additional-man¬ 
power assigned to handle the parade and he was informed there 
would be no additional manpower. He was adyised that he 
would have to handle the parade with his own men’ even if it 
necessitated cancelling or rescheduling days off. 

■b6 
;b7C 

Sergeant! ]knew that the WO was the same 
group which had distributed leaflets at Cone Mills in 
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Jd7C 
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Greensboro and was also the group which had six or seven 
of its members arrested in mid-summer 1979 in Greensboro 
for violation of the City Ordinance on use of amplifiers* 
These arrests had apparently taken place because of excessive 
use by the group of amplification equipment. Sergeant I I 
also recognized that the parade permit had been obtained by 

I ~l and he knew I Fas an individual 
who had been involved in riots. in Greensboro during 1969* 
He was aware that the WO was considered a radical group, 
but he had no specific knowledge of their political 
philosophy. It was approximately October 26, 1979, that he . 
first observed the poster which showed the WO burning the 
Klan flag at an incident in China Grove, North Carolina. He 
ltalked to Lieutenant | Ion October 26, 1979, and recommended . 
to Lieutenant i (that more manpower be assigned to the be 
district on November 3, 1979, because of the nature of the b7c 
WO organization. He advised LieutenantI I that a 
Sergeant and six men was all that the district had scheduled 
to work on November 3, 1979, and with such a work force, 
'they could not be expected to adequately cover the parade 
and the other police duties In District II. 'In his discussion 
about the China Grove incident, he pointed out that the WO 
and Klansmen had gotten into a fight. No mention was made 
of any weapons appearing at China Grove* Lieutenant I I 
informed him. that he would check on the possibility of 
obtaining more manpower and-would advise Sergeants ' Ion v. 
October 30, 1979. Captain. HAMPTON, District Commander, .. - 
District II, was the individual who was to check.on obtaining 
additional nanpower* 

' -1 j 

On October 31, 1979, Sergeant I K-?as advised by 
LieutenantI Iwho came to his office that there had been 
some information received that the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) intended 
to come to Greensboro on November 3, 1979., in order to attend 
the WO rally, I lhad no knowledge of the number of 
Klansmen that were expected, but indicated the police department 
had an informant furnishing information and this informant ' 
indicated the Klan would possibly bring weapons. I I K7r 
promised Ser geanti lthat he would be provided additional 
information as it was obtained from their source*. With this 
new information, he went to discuss the matter with Lieutenant 

l but determined LieutenantI Iwas not -working. He 
then went to Captain HAMPTON and discussed with the Captain 
the information he had received from l~ I about the Klan ; ' 
coming to Greensboro and of the possible trouble which would 
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ensue* He again requested additional manpower from Captain , 
HAMPTON* 1^ [information was used" by him to re-enforce 
his positron that manpower was needed* Captain HAMPTON 

. advised him that he would ”checlc into it.” , - ' 

Sergeant I lhad already decided that he would 
assign two officers as well as himself to the parade itself* 
One officer was to lead the parade, and one officer was to 
be in the rear of the parade* Both officers would be driving 
police vehicles* If he had additional manpower, he intended 
to station them'at the various intersections of the parade 
route*. Additionally, this manpower could be used to respond 
to any trouble spots along the parade route* Sergeant I 1 
selected two Black officers assigned to him as the individuals 
who Would assist him in handling the parade* Officer I 

I 1 a five-year veteran of the Greensboro Police 
Department, was assigned to be in front of the parade* 
Officer I b-vear veteran of the Greensboro 
Police Department, was assigned to' handle the rear, of the , 
parade* Sergeant] i specifically assigned Black officers 
because he knew the parade route was in a Black community 
section of Greensboro and these officers would tend to diffuse 
any hostile community reaction to'the police department. He 
knew both officers could remain calm, under stress and he 
hoped they would be able to deal personally with! I 

i ~~l the leader of the parade* . He knew that the WO was 
extremely hostile towards the police, but he hoped that his 
Black officers would be able to converse with the WO prior 
and during the parade* Sergeant! I intended that he would 
be roving up and down the parade in order to determinesif 
additional help would be heeded at trouble spots* He had 
Tbeen informed that possibly 200 individuals would participate 
in the parade, but he knew that this was merely an estimate. 

On October 31, 1979, Sergeant ~lwent to each 
District Office within the police building* There are four 
districts within Greensboro and he obtained from each office 

' the list of personnel which they had assigned for November 3, 
1979* He was. actually attempting to find additional personnel 
which could be logically assigned to District II. He 
determined that the Greensboro Police Department had a total 
of, 23 4 officers and four sergeants working in the various 
districts. District I was haying a "Walk~a-thon’ * for some - 
type of charity* District iy was having a charity run* Both 
of these events were to be held during the time his district 

■ was having the WO parade* It appeared to Mm that there 
would be no additional personnel available from these other 
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commands* - Armed with this information, he went hack to 
Captain HAMPTON and informed him there, was insufficient : 
manpower assigned throughout the city for November 3, 1979, 
and that if trouble.occurred, it would ;be difficult to 
get assistance* He - specifically asked Captain HAMPTON , 
if the Captain could arrange to have the Tactical Units 
assist him in handling the parade* Captain HAMPTON took 
him to the office', of Captain GIBSQN who was in charge of . 
Tactical Support of the Field Services Division, Greensboro 
Police Department* Sergeant! briefed Captain GIBSON 
on everything he knew about the forthcoming parade and 
possible arrival of the Klan on November 3, 1979* .Captain 
GIBSON decided that he would assign one Tactical Squad to 
the parade* This meant, that approximately nine officers 
accompanied by one Sergeant would be available, as support 
to District II. Sergeant! Iwas advised by Captain 
GIBSON that the other Tactical Squad was off duty on 
November 3,. 1979, and he considered one Tactical Squad 
sufficient to act as support for the parade; b "V , 

’ _ / On November I,; 1979, and November'2, 1979, Sergeant 
Was not on. duty at the Greensboro Police Department, 

i__ ri 1 n -7 1__ _ 1 1 _ r* _ _* 1 _ 

be 
b7C 

[ 
However, on November 2, 1979, he was called at his residence 
by I ^ ^ I He was informed of a 
change in the decision concerning the Tactical Units and 
that now all of the Tactical Officers would be assigned In 
support of the parade. > (Sergeantl^_^_lknew that this meant 
two Tactical Units amounting to at least 15 additional 
officers would be available^. He was informed that a decision 
had been made indicating the Tactical Units would be at 
work at 10;00 AM on November 3, 1979. One squad would be 
stationed at Dudley High School and the other squad at the 
Gillespie School. Both locations were very near the planned 
parade route,- After the parade moved past the Dudley School 
location, that Tactical Unit would be moved tO 'the Calvin 
Wiley School. The second unit would remain at the Gillespie 
School. The officers would all have riot gear and would be. 
able to move in at. any time if trouble, developed. Sergeant , 
|_ |was also informed that he could use the Tactical 
Officers for handling traffic if it was deemed necessary* 
He was advised that ~ 

b6 
b7C 

]Commanding Officer, 
Tactical Units* would be on duty on November 3, 1979, and 
t Jt_j_:_. I l ;_^ •_ __ ili. . j»- - Lieutenant would also be working on that day. 
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After briefing him on the above. Lieutenant I I 
continued by advising Sergeantf lof additional intelligence 
information which had been provided Lieutenant I I by 
Lieutenantl _ I This information indicated that possibly 
80-85 individuals representing the Klan, a white power group 

, from Wilmington, North "Carolina area, the Nazi Party, and 
some fourth group, not recalled, bvl \would make up an 
alliance intending to appear at the November 3, 1979 parade* 

I ' ~lof one Klan group, intended to 
come to..Greensboro and participate. Also, intelligence 
information had Indicated the possibility of the purchase of 
an automatic weapon by the Klan group* The possibility that 
some of the Klansmen might be armed was part of the intelligence 
report* It was indicated that if a confrontation was held be 
between the two groups, this confrontation would be at the "' 'b7c 
end of the parade* Detective I lof the Intelligence 
Unit was assigned to surveill the Klan group from its assembly 
point at Randleman Road and South Elm Street to its appearance 

, in the vicinity of the WO parade. Detective I Would 
keep the parade units under Sergeanti 1 advised of the 
progress of the Klan, It was mentioned that the Klan had 
obtained a copy of the WO parade permit. It was believed, 
that the Klan intended to heckle the parade, marchers along • 
the parade route. It was believed that any possibility of 
Violence would occur at the end of the parade in the vicinity 
of Pentecostal Church where a scheduled rally was to occur. 
Sergeanti ~1 was instructed to attempt to meet I [ 

] at approximately lli 30 AM on November 3# 1979, 
vicinity of Eyeritt and Carver Streets* Sergeant^_ 
to explain to l I that the police department would be 

in the 
lwas 

in front of the parade and at the rear of the parade, .This 
I concluded the briefing provided Sergeanti 1 by Lieutenant 

* ^ Sergeanti I recalled that he previously mentioned 
to; Lieutenantl Ithat there was a conflict between the 
WO poster which stated there would be an 11:00 AM assembly 
at Windsor ".Community Center and the parade permit which 
stated that the parade would begin. 12;00 noon at Carver and 
Everitt Streets, Lieutenantl ~lhad advised Sergeant) 
to use his judgment on where to place his men. 

] 

As indicated, Sergeanti lwas advised that the 
Tactical Units would be on. duty at 10:00 AM on November 3, 
1979, Sergeanti 1 considered this information to mean 
that the Tactical Units would be at their designated parade 
locations at 10:00 AM. He was never informed that the 

bo 
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Tactical Units would assemble at the police headquarters 
and would not appear in the vicinity of the parade route 
until 11:30 AM* He subsequently determined that the 
Tactical Units were not to appear until 11:30 AM but this 
information did not. come to his attention until after the 
shooting incident of November 3, 1979. All of his decisions 
on November 3, -1979, were made with the belief that the 
Tactical Units had taken their position as of 10:00 AM 
on November 3, 1979. • ... 

On November 3, 1979,. Sergeant:I bame on duty 
at approximately 5:30 .AM. The first shift is generally 
assigned the duty hours- from 6:20 AM to 4:20 PM each day. . 
At the police headquarters he went to the Sergeants of . 
Districts X, III and .IV, and informed' them that he wanted 
to meet each of their line-dps and give them information 
about the forthcoming W0 parade* Sergeant! lattended . 
the line-up of District I at approximately 5:45 and went to . . 
the ether" two line-ups prior to meeting his own officers 
at approximately 6:05 AM* Before: each' lihe^up he advised 
every officer to have riot gear in the front seat of their, 
vehicles. He informed them that the WO parade would . b 
possibly include a confrontation between the W0 and a Rian b 
group which might be armed. He advised .them, that information . 
had been received that the Kian group could have an ' ■ 
automatic weapon. Each line-up was informed that all of . 
the police department Tactical Units were, assigned as 
support to handle the parade. He informed each line-up that 
his men would be in position at 11:30 AM which was 30 minutes 
prior to the beginning of the parade,- . Sergeant I 1 
expressed: to each line-up his concern about, trouble between 
the WO and the Klan.- However,, he informed them that the 
only^ specific information about the trouble concerned the ^ 
possibility of heckling the W0 on the parade route with a 
possible confrontation involving violence at the end of the 
parade.: Each, line-up Was informed o.f this information because 
Sergeant! Untended to call for additional help as deemed 
necessary, . 

At the line-up for his group in District II, 
Sergeant! I advised.. Officers I 1 and I I b 

I I that they were to be in position at 11:30 AM, bThis': . b 

meant that! I and I I were to be in position near 
the front of the assembled parade and the rear of the assembled 
parade, Serge anti lie ft police headquarters sometime 
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between 8:30 AM and 9:00 AM bn November 3, 1979. - He; does , 
not recall his specific duties from 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM, 
but does recall that' he was. at the Morningside Community 
Center at Everitt and Carver Street at 10:10 AM. He toured 
all around the Morningside Homes Project area. He came, 
back to the Everitt and Carver Street area. At no time 
from 10:10 utitil his departure from Everitt and Carver 
Street-at 10:3,0, did he observe^ any individuals assembling 
for a parade. There was no equipment in the area and no 
groups at all. He then proceeded to the Windsbr Community 
Center area because he knew that this area had been listed 
on the. WO poster as an assembly point. When he arrived at * 
the Windsor Community Center area, he observed 40-50 people 

, congregated in the parking lot. He immediately radioed for 
officerI I to come to the center and that a crowd 
had assembled. He believed that this was the formation of 
the parade individuals. Officer I I met him at the 
Washington Street School approximately two blocks west of 
Windsor Center. Sergeant I ~\ informed Officer I I . ’ 
that there, was no one in the vicinity of Everitt and Carver 
Streets and that they should go to the Windsor Center and 
Cover that1assembly. At 10:36 AM, he and Officer I I 
departed their vehicles and approached the crowd in the 
parking area. This group was a mixed crowd of whites and 
Blacks and upon observing the two police officers, they 
began to chant, ’’Pigs stay away,” ’’Death to Pigs,’’ and 

Death to the Klan." Sergeant I Iknew that he had been * 
instructed to contact I l and he believed I I 
was probably among the group assembled. He approached the * 
group and asked, for i | but no one would respond 
to his request. He then asked them if they were part of 
the W0 parade and one, individual in the crowd stated they j 
were going to have a parade and the police should "leave us alone 
A Black female appeared to be in charge of the group, but >; 
there was never any doubt in Sergeant! I mind that this 
group was part of the WO parade. However, any attempt to V 
discuss anything with the group met with hostility. He 
informed the group that "marked police cars would lead the• 
parade," He told them that the police would insure the 
parade was not disrupted and the police were there for the 
protection of the marchers. He advised them "like it or not," 
the police would lead the parade and handle all traffic at . 
the various intersections along the parade-route, The 
assembled group appeared to ignore him and again began chanting 
anti-pola.ce slogans. At approximately 10:55 AM, he left 
the parking lot, still assuming that, this was the group which 
intended to conduct the parade. “’He had no knowledge of 
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any simultaneous assembly of other WO individuals at 
Carver and Everitt Streets. 

Sergeant[ 
to the Washington Street School. 

I "land told him that he 

]radioed Officer [ ] to come 
He briefed. Officer 

had previously 
checked Everitt and Carver Streets and there was no parade 
assembly. Sergeant I I Officer I _ land Officer 

I Ihad a conference at the Washington Street School. 
Sergeant f 
Lieutenant [ 

Hhad previously radioed his superior. 
] about the hostility he had received at 

the Windsor Center and that he had still been unable to 
contact[ 1 Lieutenant[ ] had instructed 
him to return to the Windsor Center and make another attempt 
to contactI I l Sergeant! 1instrueted 
Officer I I to remain at the Washington Street, School 
and that he and Officer! _I would return to Windsor 
Center. He also'ins trueted Officer[ 

be 
b7C 

1 that when the 
parade began, he should ’’remain a brick’s distance in the 
rear of the parade. ” Sergeant I I advised that this 
comment was not made in jest because he anticipated the 
WV(3 parade might bait the police department by throwing 
rocks at the cars. He also informed Officers l land 

I 1 that they may have to lead the group at the 
Windsor Center to Everitt and Carver Streets sometime before 
12:0(1 noon in order to get the parade underway. However, 
when it became 11:30 AM, Sergeantl I and the officers 
were to go to Everitt and Carver even if the assembled group 
at Windsor had not moved toward the site of the parade 
beginning. 

At approximately 11:0 5 AM, Sergeant! I was back 
at, the Windsor Center and parked on Gorrell Street to 
observe the individuals in the parking lot. He still 
intended to lead them over to Everitt and Carver Street if 
they got underway. He had no knowledge of anyone being at 
Everitt and Carver Street at that time. He recalled that 
his radio was on frequency F-3 and he was listening to 
Detective! Ifollow the progress of the Klan caravan. 
He was advised by Detective! I that the caravan was 
"heading in your direction. * He was not certain whether 
Detective I Iwas av/are that his location was at the 
Windsor and not at Carver and Everitt Streets. There had 
been a great deal of traffic on the radio and Sergeantl 
had made and received transmissions on frequencies F-l, F-3. 
and F-4 during the morning hours. Detective| "[advised 
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that the Klan caravan was parked and then he advised that 
the caravan was moving again. Sergeant I I asked Tactical 
Sergeant| lover the radio whether he had received 
Detective! ^transmission. He assumed that Sergeant / 

I land his Tactical Force were located at Dudley School 
and in position near the oncoming Klan caravan. He heard 
Lieutenant[ I instruct his Tactical Units to move 
into position which he thought meant to move into a position 
adjacent to the oncoming Klan caravan. He thought Lieutenant 

I Iwas instructing his men to close in on the caravan 
for close surveillance. He subsequently determined later 
in the day that Lieutenant! ' I instructions were 
designed to get his force into its initial positions and 
that they had no instruction to get to their,positionuntil 
11:30 AM. The Klan caravan actually passed in visual sight 
of Dudley School arid, therefore, Sergeant! \believed the ■' 
Tactical group had the caravan completely, under surveillance 
and were moving in. He.mentioned to Officerf~ Ithat 
because the Tactical Units were moving in on the- carayan 
they had better stay at the Windsor Center where thej parade 
group had apparently chosen to assemble. Sergeant !—-1 
recalls that Detective! ^ lissued a.”10-10" over the radio 
which indicated that a fight was occurring. He was unconcerned 
at that point because he continued to believe the Tactical 
Units were in the area of the Klan and the parade. At about, 
that time, an individual who ciaimedhe was a member of the 
press came up to his patrol car and requested permission to 
take pictures of the; assembled group in the Windsor parking 
lot. This individual refused to provide press identification 
or to Identify himself personal ly. Detective!-1 told 
thin individual that he could not take pictures of the group* 
The .radio then announced that shooting had started in the 

-Vicinity.of Carver and Everitt Streets. He and Officer 
—  1 immediately drove their Vehicles to the site of the. 

shootings. He arrived approximately 40 to 45 seconds after 
the shooting. He traveled at a rather high rate of speed 
through the city streets to get there,, but by the time he ■' 
arrived, the Klan van had. been stopped. He got to the scene 
at approximately the same time as LieutenantT l^nri 

I I .He made no arrests at the scene but he helped cover, 
the individuals coming out of the-van as they were placed 
under arrest* \ . . 

„ .. i learned at the scene of the shootings that the 
Tactical groups were not to be in position at 10:00 AM- as 
he assumed, but were to be in position at 11:30 AM. He 
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believes that he asked Lieutenant I I about this 
situation and that Lieutenanfcl I hold him that the 
Tactical. Units had never intended to be at the scene at 
10:00 .AM, but that 10:00 AM meant assembling at the police 
station for a briefing. He informed Sergeantl Ithat 
after the briefing at the police station, his men were ‘ 
getting something, to eat.before,arriving at their designated 
locations at 11:30 AM. • ' . 1 

Sergeantl Hstated that he was never present 
nor did. he ever hear of any discussions concerning the 
possibility of stopping any Klan caravan which intended to 
arrive at the vicinity of the W0 parade. No suggestions 
were.ever made on the radio to stop the Klan caravan. 

. Sergeantl I advised that he was not a. Klan 
member and had never been a Klan member. He has no knowledge 
of any member of the Greensboro Police Department being 
sympathetic to the KKK. / . ‘ - ■„ . 

Sergeantl Iis a white male, f 
a Bachelor of Administrative Science Degree" 

I , I and is , 
veteran of the Greensboro Police Department. 
Sergeant for approximately] | 

possesses 
W I 

|year 
3e“has been a 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 5, 1979 
Date of transcription_-_t_ 

1 

__Lieutenant I 1 
1 ~bf the Tactical Unit, Greensboro Police 
Department, was interviewed at the Greensboro Police 
Department. Lieutenantl I was advised of the 
identities of the interviewing Agents and further advised 

be that the FBI was investigating the incident of November 3, 
b?c 1979, at Greensboro, North Carolina, to determine if any 

violations of Civil Rights Statutes had occurred. 
Lieutenant I 1 black male, age I I withl Tyears 
experience in the Greensboro Police Department, the last 
2 of which were as a Lieutenant, pledged his full cooperation 
and furnished the following information: 

ho 
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Lieutenant I I advised the Tactical Unit under 
the immediate supervision of Lieutenantl land the 
ultimate supervision of Captain L. S. GIBSON is composed of 
two squads of nine officers each. The Tactical Unit- is often 
used by the Police Department in any special situation in . , 
view of the fact the unit is flexible and composed of veteran 
officers who work in the team concept. In addition to special 
events assignments, the Tactical Unit also is involved with 
the Robbery Repression Program now functioning at the Greensboro 
Police Department. Lieutenant I ~~l and the Tactical Unit 
had no participation in the plans Involving an anti-Klan march 
scheduled for November 3, 1979, until Lieutenant I ~~| 
attended a briefing on November 1, 1979. Prior to the briefing, 
however. Lieutenant I I had heard as much as a week or. two 
earlier that there was a possibility the Tactical'Unit might 
be called to assist in that matter. LieutenantI I recalls 
he did not receive any specific instructions, but merely through 
word of mouth and general conversation with Captain GIBSON 
and others Lieutenant I I became aware that he should 
begin to think toward November 3, 19.79, as a possible work day 
for the Tactical Unit. 

bo 
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On November 1, 1979, Lieutenantl [met'with 
Captains HAMPTON and GIBSON along with Lieutenant l 1 
and Sergeant I I The purpose of this meeting 
was to .make plans for the Police Departments response to the 

Investigation on. 
11/27/79 

by- 
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November 3, 1979, anti-Klan March and how the Police 
Department might protect the demonstrators as well as 
the general public, hieutenanti I advised the 
meeting-he attended oh November 1,, 1979, was called 
after a staff conference had been held earlier in the " b6 
day, at which time those attending received intelligence 
briefing from Sergeant|_land others . .Captains 
HAMPTON and GIBSON both attended the staff conference 
and generally relayed the information they received 
during the conference and outlined the approach generally 
that the staff, conference had determined should be 
deployed by the department regarding the November 3, 1979, 
demonstration and march.. 

The tempo for the police response was. outlined 
by Captain HAMPTON as a low profile approach. That is 
to say the department- would have a representative force 
on the scene; however, there would not be any high 
visibility of force. The actual strength of the department 
would be maintained in the area but out of sight., This 
approach was decided upon As, the department did not want 
to give | I of the . Workers Viewpoint h^r. 
Organization (WVO), an excuse to blame the Police Department 
for causing any problems. Additionally, it was felt that 
the WVO might attempt to antagonize or create a problem 
with the Police Department should there be a high visibility 
approach. • . ' - . ; 

This low profile approach was very much in keeping 
with Lieutenant I ] view of I Fas an 
individual trying to get a cause started to unite black 
people. Lieutenant J I anticipated I I would 
attempt to verbally abuse officers as he wanted an issue.' ‘ . • 
either with the Klan or the Police Department for the purpose 
of uniting the community with the WVO. i lapproach 
in Lieutenant I \ mind was to identify the Klan as the 
target of the WVO and, if that failed, to focus on the Police 
Department for brutality in being oppressive towards the 
WVO in its coverage of the anti-Klan march. ■ - 

knew 
Lieutenant 

very well as the~s 
stated he was of the opinion he 

tided I ~l 
J at the same 

M62 
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time and had known each other over the years since that 
time. Lieutenant [ ] knew [_ I to be associated 
with communist-type groups m view of previous demon¬ 
strations a.t Greensboro involving I I in the r-eoe-n*- 
past. 

-. Additionally, during this briefing on November 1, 
1979, it was determined that Division 2 would have direct 
supervision of the demonstration with Sergeant] I 
directly on the scene with a squad car from Division 2 
leading the parade and an additional squad car bringing 
up the rear of the parade. Lieutenant! I along with 
Police Attorney! \would be in the general area. 

•bo 

hlC 
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Both squads of the Tactical Unit would be placed 
m reserve for assistance if called upon to. move into the 
parade march itself. Squad A, comprised of eight officers 
and supervised by Sergeantl I was to be initially 
located at Gillespie Junior High School; and Squad B, 
comprised of nine officers and supervised by Sergeant[ 
|--1 would be located at Dudley High School. As u 
parade progressed to about the mid-point. Squad B was to 
change positions to the parking lot of Calvin Wiley School. 
As the parade neared the completion point, Squad A was to 
move to a ballfield near Old Peck School. A surveillance 
van was also to be used in the operation for close 
surveillance to be operated by Special Investigator I n 
operating video taping equipment. Lieutenant! I would 
also be on duty for November 3, 1979; and Captain HAMPTON 
a£s° advised he had a meeting in that area on the afternoon 
oj- November 3, 1979, and would also be available. 

bh 

b / C 

During the planning meeting of November 1, 1979 
it was also learned that the Ku Klux Klan might possibly’ 
show up for the anti-IClan march; and it was further brought 
to everyone’s attention that there was a confrontation 
between these two groups at China Grove, North Carolina, 
during the previous summer. There was a general understanding 
uirxng the meeting that there was a possibility of problems 

should the two.groups come together at Greensboro, and all 
ox the precautions being taken by the Police Department were 
geared toward preventing such a confrontation. The use of the 
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Tactical Unit for the purpose of keeping these two groups 
apart was very much on the minds of the planners in 
meeting their responsibilities to protect the marchers 
and the community. The type of problems anticipated 
included heckling* and possible fighting be toreen the two 
groups. The parade permit had been issued with restrictions 
that the marchers have no weapons and that they be limited 
to the size of their placard sticks to 2 inches by 2 inches. 

Those individuals working the parade on November 3, 
1979, would switch to police radio frequency F-3 and report 
for their assignments at 11:30 A, M. The 11:30 A. M. time ‘ 
period was used-in view of the fact that Sergeant I I was 
to meet with I I at the beginning of the parade 
route at 11:30 A. M. for a briefing with I l- At that 
time Sergeantl ~lwas to advise I ~lof the Police 
Department’s plans and to caution him regarding parade 
restrictions. There was no discussion about the possibility 
of the formation of officers at 11:00 A. M. instead of 
11:30 A. M. as the parade permit indicated a step-off time 
for the parade at 12:00 noon from Everitt and Carver Streets 
and, therefore, the planners believed that a 30-minute leeway 
time was appropriate. The fact that.some posters indicated , 
a rally was to be held at T’Jindsor Center at 11:00 A. M. did 
not enter into the discussions regarding a plan of action by 
the Police Department. - '' ■ 

* ' . ■ t 

Additionally, Sergeantl Iwas to provide 
intelligence reports throughout the day. 

During the November 1, 1979, meeting, I I 
became aware that the officers being used from District 2 
to lead and follow up the rear of the parade were I I ~ * 
_and I ~l both black officers. Lieutenant 
_ thought this was a good idea in view of the fact 
the parade was almost*entirely through a predominantly black 
area in Greensboro and the black officers, both of whom were 
veteran officers and known to the community, would be in a 
better position to handle any potential problems.in the ' v. ; 
immediate area. Lieutenant I I further.advised that 
Lieutenant I Iwas in charge of parade protection even 
though Lieutenant I I was commander of the Tactical 
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Unit; ^In this particular situation, Lieutenant i i 
haYe bf.en able to caH in the Tactical Unit without 

first going through Lieutenant I I Serseantl-1 
who was actually on the parade route itself, was in effect 
an extension of Lieutenant!_ land, therefore, would be 
in a position to likewise call in the Tactical Unit withmu- 
first going through LieutenantJ 1 or, anyone else. 
Lieutenant I ^ j Istated that, in reality, any officer 
injtfSubl|4r?ould call for assistance from the Tactical Unit, 
ana the offxcexs -.xn would respond directly without 
Prior authority from the Commanding Officer. 

be 
b7C 

On November 3, 1979 , Lieutenant [ 
y-s *P -f-ln /x « J-i__ 1 TT_• J ^ A - 

Hand 
officers of the Tactical Unit met at 10:00 A. M. at the 
Police Department for a briefing. Also present were 
■Lieutenant! J DetectiveSpecial Investigator « J—Ta-^ i 7-7 -1-1 iUVCb L.JL fcLci LUJ 

7p—7rr—:.aad bbe- ?ol^e Attorney . All of the men in the 
anSwcoJ W6i^ as the Planning officers named were 
apprised of city ordinances and the law with respect to 
action that might be taken by the Police Department in an 
emergency. Most of these instructions were given by the 
Police Attorney and encompassed a large nurriber of statutes 
and regulations. Also during this briefing session, 

DetIctivJ^^3?°--d^.Ubda.ted lntelli8“?e report. 

Jo 6 
b7C 

advised that there were several vehicles ■ -w wcic t; VfciJL ciJL venicies 

parked at a_residencenear Highway 220 and South Elm Street 
and provided description and license numbers of several 
Vehicles. ihe fact that there was a possibility of Klan 
®a*~ers attending the demonstration was thus confirmed during 
this meeting, and it was clear to Lieutenant I -Itbaf- 
Detective 1 intelligence information was coming from 
a^live iniormsmt among the Klan members. I I advised that 
t-bo infopnant anticipated heckling and general harassment at 

__?a?^lcipants aPd that, if trouble erupted, i.e., fights, 
it would come at the , end of the parade. Detective I"* S I 7 
aiS?Ja?^ised the7e wasa possibility some of these Klansmen 
would be armed with handguns. 

n*-r> Tr-f^-r 4=S.vu rasu^-t of this briefing, no plans were changed 
in view.of the fact the Tactical Unit was called in in this b6 

thateDetecb?f^fVent °\ jUS5 the type of potential situation 'b7c 
that Detective| Ns describing. This was the first time 
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that the Tactical Unit had been called in regarding any 
activity on the part of the WVO and the only time it was 
felt necessary in view of the fact that the Klan might 
show up. There, was Certainly more concern on the part 
of the officers after learning of the fact Klan members 
might be armed, and this was the first time that the 
Tactical Unit knew that the Klan was actually in town. 

J Detective I ladvised he was going to go back, 
continue to watch the Klan members, and provide intelligence 
information. , 

, The fact that the live informant reported trouble ;b- 
would erupt if* at-all at the end of the parade made sense 
to Lieutenantf ~l In looking over the parade route, 

I ~l noted that it was only at the end of the parade /.* 
that the route carried the marchers into a mixed neighborhood 
where some white faces would be seen among the crowd. Such 
a location would give greater support to Klan members should 
they attempt to cause any problems; and, therefore, this 
report by the informant was taken seriously by all those 
attending. "The fact that this information ■ came from an 
informant also took this information out of the realm of 
speculation into the area of intended action. 

Lieutenant I ladvised he suggested a Tactical 
Unit car go down to the area of where the Klansmen were 
gathering along with Detective 1 I However,- Detective 

| ~| advised the Klansmen were gathering outside the city 
limits and suggested that he would be able to provide 
necessary intelligence information without the.uniformed 
officer in the area. *- b( 

Lieutenant I advised that, by 11:15 A. M. 
on November 3, 1979, he was. in his- unit and moving toward , 
the area of the parade march. At this time he heard radio 
traffic from Detectlvd ladvising that the Klan vehicles 
were off Interstate-85 and I I was observing them. _ 
Lieutenantl I thereafter called for Sergeants| ^ I 
and I I to rush up their men and get them into position . 
Lieutenantl Irecalled he advised that the Klansmen were 
moving earlier than anticipated and that the Tactical Unit 
officers had only 14 minutes to get into position. During 
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this same time period. Detective I I advised that the 

WaS mT^n§ int°fcl?e area of the demonstrators. 
Lieutenant I I had reached the Windsor Community 
Center area and had observed a marked police unit narked 
on Gorrell Street near the, entrance to the Center.P Shortly 
after Lieutenant |_had reached the area of ItfindsoT 
Community Center, Detective[ I reported that a fight 
had erupted and that shots were fired. Lieutenant I— -1 
proceeded to the area of Everitt and Carver Street which was 
the formation site of the parade. Lieutenant I-1 
estimated he arrived at the site of the shootings approxi¬ 
mately 40 seconds after the first report- of shots being . h 
fired. Lieutenant| | arrived in time to assist with . ;b 
the stopping of the van which contained 12 of the Klansmen 
The van initially was stopped by Officers I —I and-’ 

1__„ . th® Tactical Unit, Squad B,. which had been 
set up at Dudley High School. LieutenantI I took 
immediate command at the scene and later gave the command to 
arrest|  _| for inciting to riot and resisting 
arrest. Also arrested at the scene- in addition to the 
Klansmen were 1. I for being armed to the 

Public and also | ZI\ for interfering 
with a law officer during their arrest of| | 

. ,. Lieutenant[ | advised there was some confusion 
immediately after the shots were fired as to the location of 
the incident in view of the fact that not all officers were 
on F-3 frequency and due to the fact that there were demon¬ 
strators at Windsor Community Center. There is no question 
in Lieutenant I I mind that the officers would have 
been able to satisfactorily handle any problem had any activity 
taken place after 11:30 A. M. when all the officers would have 
oeen m position. Lieutenant| 1 pointed to the fact 
that two Tactical officers were able to stop the van from 
leaving the area within less than a minute from the time the 
shooting erupted and that there was a mass convergence of 
officers in the immediate, area within minutes of the incident 
in order to completely seal off the area, protect the crime 
scene, as well as to prevent further problems. 

Lieutenantf I advised he is not aware of any 
officers who are members of or sympathizers with the Ku Klux 
Klan and further had received no information indicating the 
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possibility of any officers assisting the Klan to carry 
out their attack against the Communist Workers Party. 
To the contrary, Lieutenant I I stated that their 
plan of action was totally geared toward preventing the 
type of violence which occurred. 

•bo 
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December 3, 1979 
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Lieutenant [ 
Criminal Investigations Division* Greensboro P o 1 i c e'Dep artment, 
was interviewed at the Greensboro Police Department. 
Lieutenantl I was advised of the nature of the investi¬ 
gation being conducted"by the FBI concerning the November 3, 
1979V shooting incident in-Greensboro. / He was advised that the 
FBI was conducting ah,investigation.todetermine whether a 
violation of the Federal Civil Rights Statutes existed in 
connection with this incident. Lieutenant I I advised 
that he would fully cooperate with this .’investigation. „ 

i V _v >.. - - „ ' -> - / ' 

As Executive Officer for the Criminal investigations 
Division (CID), LieutenantI I has the responsibility of 
reviewing information-from his Intelligence Unit. The 
Detective Division, of the Greensboro Police Department has 
six squads, and one of the squads is designated as the Special 
Investigations Squad. This, Special Investigations Squad 
actually handles the intelligence functions. Information 
obtained through intelligence work is passed on to the 
appropriate commands. This means that information may be 
passed Ton to the Field1 Operations Bureau (FOB), which is t! 
command responsible for the day-to-day field operations'of 
patrolmen throughout, the city, or the information could be 

iptovided to* the ’Tactical Command, ’ which handles-, special 
operations throughout the city in connection with police, 
responsibilities. ’ ’ v ■- 

be 
b7C 

.. When intelligence information is received that is 
considered of importance, this information is provided to 
Colonel BURCH oraliy by either Lieutenantl Ulor the 
commanding, officer of CID, Captain THOMAS. The.information 
after an, oral briefing is also provided by a written.report. 
When the intelligence work necessitates the use of informants, 
all of the information received from informants is on a COD 
basis. Informants are’ paid after the information, is received, 
and each- informant signs a receipt . The Greensboro Police 
Department can produce a signed1receipt for all monies 
provided to informants. , Lieutenant 

be 
b7C 
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Detective I ~lwas operating an informant who was 
providing information on various groups within Greensboro. 
This source had provided information on the Revolutionary 
Communist Party, the Workers Viewpoint Organization, and 
Klan activities. This source was a'member of the Ku Klux. 
Rian (KKK) -. Information had been received from Detective 

I Isource which indicated the KKK would attempt to 
disrupt a rally scheduled for November 3, 1979, being 
conducted by the Workers Viewpoint Organization (WVO) , 
As Detective I I received his information, it was passed 
on through Lieutenant I ]to command above him. 
Lieutenant I I was unaware of any specific command 
decisions concerning the coverage of the forthcoming 
November'3, 1979, parade or of what intentions the police 
department had to cover a potential Klan appearance at this 
parade. It was.understood that Detective I Iwould 
maintain contact with his source and would be responsible 
for attempting to determine the Klan activities on November 3, 
1979. Lieutenantl I is unaware of any specific plans 
that were developed by the Klan group except that they 
intended to heckle the WVO parade. There was no specific 
information on planned violence by the Klan against the WVQ 
group. However, there was one unconfirmed claim that the 
KKK had an automatic weapon. There was never any confirmation 
received of the fact the Klan had this automatic weapon. 

__. On the afternoon of November 1, 1979, Lieutenant 
I_lattended a meeting at,Captain HAMPTON'S office at the 
Police Department in which the Field Command personnel including 
the Tactical Command personnel were provided an up-to-date 
briefing on the intelligence information received concerning 
.the WO parade and the potential for Klan activities, at the 
parade. Lieutenant I ~1 had no direct responsibilities to 
make any decisions concerning the deployment of personnel 
except that Der.&ctivd Iwas understood to be assigned ]; 
the surveillance of all Klan activities and the immediate 
dissemination of any information concerning Klan activities 
after it was received from his source. 

LieutenantI ladvised that, sometime during the 
week prior to November 1, 1979, it came to his attention that 
Lieutenant | |of the Greensboro Police Department , had made 
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some type of contact with Detective I Isonrce and 
tried to arrange a meeting between this source and the 
Chief of Police. This meeting also would have probably 
included Colonel BURCH. However, when Detectivel ~1 
contacted his source, this source advised that he had no „ b6 
new information and everything that he had received had - hie 
previously been, provided Detectivel I It was 
apparent to Detective I ~l and Lieutenant I I that 
Lieutenantl fcras interfering in this, operation because 
he intended to make himself look good before the Chief 
of Police. Xtfhen Colonel BURCH was briefed on the situation 
and apprised of the fact that all of the information this 
source had concerning the November 3, 1979, activities was 
known to the Police Department, Colonel BURCH cancelled any 
proposed meeting between this informant and top officials 
of the Police Department. • . 

‘ . Lieutenant | ladvised that, after he had 
insured that the. field commanders had all of the known 
intelligence information and had insured that Detective 

I 1 understood his responsibilities on the date November 3, b6 
1979, he had no more to. do with the plans of the Police b7c 
Department concerning coverage of the parade. Lieutenant 

I Istated that he. was not present-at the Police ■ ■ 
Department on November 2 or November 3, 1979. He was on a ' 
brief vacation in Myrtle .Beach, South Carolina, on both of 
those days. ' , - “ , ‘ 

Lieutenant I I advised that he is not and has 
never been a member of'the KICK, and he knows of no officer 
in the'Greensboro Police Department who is a member of the 
KICK. He is certain that no support for the KICK was , ever 
expressed in Connection with .the plans for the November. 3, 
1.979, parade. 

Lieutenant I I is a white male and anl Ivear 
veteran .of the. Greensboro Police Department. He has been a 
Lieutenant at the Police Department for I I years. 

h 6 
b7C 
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..FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 11/28/79 

Detective Criminal " Investigative 
Division, Greensboro Police Department, was interviewed at 
the Greensboro Police Department*- Detective 1 ~l was advised 
that the EBI was investigating the incident of. November , 3, 
1979, at. Greensboro, North Carolina, to determine if any 
violation of the Federal Civil Rights>Statute had occurred* 
Detective I I advised that he would cooperate fully with 

~ ■ /*._i- * _i v*_• -f _ »_ r :_ » •_a_ v'a 

bo 
b7C 

the inquiry.and furbish, all available. information in His 
possession Concerning the incident. However, in his. position 
as a detective working intelligence matters, he was' operating 
a confidential, source who furnished valuable information.. ‘, 
.relating to the November's, ,19.79 incident and he would hot, .. 
desire public disclosure of the identity of his -source at this 

, time. Therefore, he would provide the EBI with the information , 
received from this source without positive .verification of 
.the source's identity. , : ‘ ' * • 

' > * | "finltially used this source in October, 1979* 
He had seen this source- a few times when the source had . 
visited the Greensboro Police Department.1 This source admitted 

- . that at one time he had been an informant for the EBI. In 
early October, this, source approached! ~~| and stated that 
he intended to attend a speech to be-given by I I 
of the Revolutionary Communist Party to be held on October 14,... 
1979, at the Holiday Inn, Greensboro. This source indicated 

■ that, he wanted to disrupt the I Speech. Detective. b6 
I Wanted this individual to attend and to report to him , b7c 

7. on what transpired at this Revolutionary Communist Party (RCP) 
meeting, but he advised this source not to violate the law 
and that if he did so, he would be arrested like anyone else. 
This source agreed to go to the RCP meeting and to report back 
to I I The source did report back on October 15, 1979, \ 
and advised that the RCP meeting had been cancelled. On . 
October 1.6, 1979,.this source advised! Ithat a numbat of <• 
individuals representing the Ku Klux. Klan (KKK)'were coming >•..' 
’into the Greensboro area on November 3, 1979, to attefid ah 
Anti-Klan demonstration being held by the Workers Viewpoint r 
Organization (WO). This source advised that he was going to 

* attend a meeting, possibly in Lincolnton, North Carolina, on •* . 
October 20, 1979, to, firm, up some of the plans fOr the Klan ' 

- to attend this Antl-klan Rally. " As in the first instance -with 
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the above RCP meeting,’ Detective I I did not’ solicit 
this source to attend any meeting,, but was advised by the 
source in advance that he was going to attend. Additionally, 
the^ source was'never requested to join the KKK, but.-was 
advised by him that; he. was already a member of the KKK, 
Upon agreement between the source and i ~l the source, 
would report back to I I after attending the October 20, 
1979 meeting-of the I<lan_ in Lincolnton, As'in the first 
instance of the RCP meeting, this source would receive 
payment for his report after it was received by Detective 

—-- On October 24, 1979, the source contacted" Detective 
land advised him that the Klan meeting in Lincoln ton * » 

had approximately 400 people in attendance,- This was an '' 
open rally and apparently many of the participants were, not , 
actual Klan members. There were approximately 80 individuals 
in. Klan robes and they held a public type rally. After this, 
rally, the "Klan supervisors**, had a meeting at which approximately 
85 members of the Klan. were present. During this meeting, “ 
it was requested of those present to indicate by a show of 
hands how many intended to go to Greensboro on November 3, 
1.979, to appear at the anti-Klan rally sponsored by the WO. 7 
Approximately 85 individuals, or all of those in attendance 

. at .this meeting, raised their hands. During this meeting, ., 
fhe source was asked if the Klan members.” would be allowed , to 
carry guhs. The source responded that he could not tell ' 
them whether or not to carry guns, however, if they did carry 4 . 
concealed guns, they .could be expected to be arrested, at 
the scene. Source also claimed that he advised all of those 
Pre?fnt that the EBI and the Greensboro Police Department 
would undoubtedly be present at the anti-Klan rally. He ... 
advised those present to bring bail money in case they were , 
arrested,; After this meeting, the source talked to the 

_ _ , , „_lof the Klan who.advised him that approximately ' . : 
50-bQ would -attend the anti-Klan rally in Greensboro and that 
h®, I . . _—  ,-J was soliciting Klan support from South 
Carolina, Pennsylvania, and New-Jersey, >. be 

_. . - ‘ , 'b7C 

. ' . Detective advised that; in connection with b7D 
the above rally and - .subsequent meeting in Lincolnton that the 
source never claimed he was an organizer of- this rally, 

eHowever, Detective I ~lwas provided a. card from the source 
which indicated that the source wasp | Detective 

lis unaware of | | 

., __I Alter receiving the above report, from 
tne source on October 24, 1979, he orally briefed Lieutenant 
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[ H Criminal Investigative Division*, 
and then followed the oral briefing by a written report, 
concerning the information received from the source. In 
the meantime, various leaflets had appeared in the Greensboro 
area advertising the anti-Klan rally* After his report was 
forwarded to the Executive Officer, DetectiveI Ihas 
no knowledge of whether any command decisions were made 
concerning the forthcoming November 3, 1979 rally. 

On October 21, 1979, the above source covered an 
open RCP meeting for Detective! I The source again - 
wanted ^ to .disrupt the RCP meeting, but was advised by 
Detectiyel _I that if he violated a lav;, he would be 
arrested. The source apparently was convinced not to disrupt 
the meeting and provided a report on the RCP activities to 
Detective I I He was again paid for his. services. 

'be ■ 
b7C 

On October 26, 1979, Detective! 
by the source who stated 

II‘was contacted 
lof 

the KKK in the Lincolnton area nad contacted him relating 
to a October 27, 1979 meeting which v;as to be held in a town 
nearf 
identified \ J asp 

] noted that his source 
-— --| ■ | I whereas at 

the October 20, 1979 meeting he had not identified! I 
1 Til a O rvl *» A rrt A A? -i. 1* —    - J   t t 

? - .. The source claimed that he was informed bvT 
the meeting in the I ~l area would involve not b6 < 

b7C ' 
b7D 

only the KKK, but the Nazx Party arid the Rights of the tfoite 
Peoples Party, This meeting was to be held to determine how 
many of the various groups intended to attend the anti-Klan 
qa ^°yemker 1979, I ~l told source that approximately 
80 Nazi members were tentatively scheduled to attend the 
November 3, 1979 rally. Source Indicated that he would have 
additional contacts with I 1 "later that week". 
He assured| 1 that he would advise him of additional '4- 
information oil October 29, 1979, No discussions were held . ■ .. .< 
concerning the alliance between, the KKK, the Nazi Party* . ' 
and the Rights of the White Peoples Party* Detective I _ -1 . - P 
had no knowledge of how this alliance was originated. On 
October 29, 1979, no contact was received from the source 
and Detective! Heft a telephone message to have the - 
source call him. On October 31, 1979, the source called , 
Detective! Hand adyised him-that he had additional 
information, from I 1 One l ~l aP ~ tw . 
Rights of the l^hite Peoples Party .and | | Nazi 
Party leader, had indicated that members of their groups ‘ - 
would definitely be present at the-November 3, 1979-rally. 
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Source also stated that approximately 10'"local people" 
'would be at the anti-Klan rally. This apparently meant 
-that. 10 Klansmen from the Greensboro area would be present, . 
Source advised that all o£ the groups intended to assemble 
at the residence of I I in th<=> vicinity of 
Highway 220 South and I I The assembly point 
would be designated by a rebel flag which would be flown b6 
in front of the property T I ]intended to b7c 
arrive.in Greensboro at approximately 2:00. AM on November .3, ,. 
1979, to survey the parade route and determine where 
ua confrontation" would take place between W0 and the Klan 
groups, Source further advised that the Nazis would not 
be in uniform and the Klan would not be in robes. The 
group intended to "heckle" the WO along the selected WO 
parade route. The number of individuals - in the Klan group 
which included the- Nazis and the Rights of the White Peoples 
Party would not be known until the assembly on November 3, 
1979. Source 'advised, that as soon as he was able to - . - 
determine the number and where the location for any confrontation 
was planned he would advise Detectivel ' I The entire 
discussion concerning the Kian group activities related to 
heckling. No clubs* sticks, or weapons of any description 
were mentioned by the source. t - . 

Upon receipt of the above information* Detective^ 
I. . [provided Lieutenant! I with a complete oral ' - b6 
briefing and then reduced his information to writing which - :;b7c 
was apparently forwarded through proper chain of command. 
Detective! _ I has no knowledge of any command decisions 
made .concerning the advanced information he provided. > 

Sometime in late October* exact date unknown, the 
source contacted Detective I land advised him that 
Lieutenant! lof the Vice and Narcotics Division*. Greensboro 
Police Department, had contacted the source and'wanted to MV 
arrange a .meeting' between him and Colonel BURCH of the 
Greensboro' Police Department. Detective I lhas no idea 
why Lieutenant! I desired to arrange such a meeting. 
After being advised of this fact, Detectivel I r,ontarred b7c . 
the source and tpld him that he should not attend such a 
meeting. Source has never indicated whether such a, meeting 
between he and Colonel BURCH has ever occurred. Detective 

I . [ considers . that Lieutenantl I was merely ixiterferring - „ 
with his handling of the source and that possibly it. was 
decided that Detective I I could handle the incoming 
information without further, interference and, therefore, 
meeting was held* 

no 
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- On November 1, 1979* this source came to the , 
Greensboro Police Department and advised that he had been 
again contacted bvl land that I I would 
definitely be in Greensboro early on November 3, 1979, 
to check the parade route of the WO* Source further . 
advised that hel I had contacted an unnamed lawyer 
concerning the possibility of getting an injunction to 
stop the WO. parade* This lawyer had advised him that he 
had no case in which to go to court and get an injunction 
to stop the parade, Detectivel lhas no knowledge of 
what lawyer was contacted by I I and he did not ’ 
question source on this matter further. During his presence 
at the Greensboro Police Department on November 1, 1979, 
the source briefed Lieutenantl I Concern incr the latest 
information received from I ^ I He also advised 
Lieutenantl I that he would furnish Detective i ~l 
.current information early on the AM of November 3, 1979, 
relating to the number Of individuals in the Klan group and ; 
the Location of any confrontation point. At this time the 
source asked for a copy of the WO parade permit. The 
source was told by either Detectivel I or Lieutenant . 

I I that a parade permit was probably a public record 
ancl_ that he should go to the City Clerk’ s Office and he 
would probably be able to obtain a copy. Detective I 1 ■ 
advised that he subsequently determined the source did go . . ' . 
to the City Clerk’s Office, but was advised that the parade' ■ - 
permits were in the custody of the Traffic Control Section 
of the Greensboro Police Department. When I | , 
contacted Lieutenantl ~l at Traffic Control, Lieutenant \ " 
L_-1'called the secretary to the City Manager who in 
turn called Mr.; SKIP WARREN, City Attorney, who advised that v 
the parade permit was a public record and. that I 1 ! 
could be provided a copy* Lieutenant i Ithen p-rrftH Horf 
the source with a- copy of the WO.parade, permit. Source . 
never indicated to Detectivel iwhv he wanted this 
permit, but Detective l Ispeculated that when l~ T - 
„ --|came into town he would need the parade permit to 
look over the parade ‘route.of the WO. . 

Additionally, on November .1, 1979, Detective I I 
attended .a Staff Meeting of the-Greensboro Police Department, 
pis meeting'was attended by approximately 15 individuals' ‘ b6 
•HP- the command level. It included the District Commanders, vb7c 
the. Tactical Commander, several majors and Colonel BURCH. 
_lattended the meeting, in order to provide a briefing 
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oil the info mat ion received from, his source*' Detective 
I I provided this Command: Meeting with the fact that 
an alliance had been formed between the Eights, of the White , 
Peoples Party, the Nazi Party,, and the KKK, to conduct 
counter-activities in connection with the anti-Klan rally 
of the WO* - The number- of, participants in this alliance 
group was unknown and the police department would not know , 
the#number tmtil early AM of November 3^ 1979, The only 
definite information was that the .alliance group would make 
an appearance* The alliance group was probably intending 
to ride along the parade route and heckle the.marchers. 
Detectivel . ^ □ advised at. the. meeting that he would be 
getting'additional information and as he got such information, 
he would pass it along to the various commands*. The fact 
that extra people were being assigned to work on November ,3, 
1979,. was discussed at this meeting* Captain GIBSON indicated 
that all. Of the men of the Tactical Division'would be working 
and they were to meet for a line-up at approximately 10:00 AM, 
Detective! ~ 1 recalls no -discussion at this meeting of 
when the various police units, were to assemble in the 
vicinity of the parade site. v It was understood that Detective 
I 1 would surveil .the Klan activities and report them. 
The uniformed officers'and the Tactical Officers were not 
charged with any surveillance duties in advance of the parade. 
Detective! Heft this meeting before it was concluded: / 
but . he, recalls that the "only specif ic time mentioned was ' . 
that the parade was to begin-at 12:00 noon. The discussions 
seemed to be centered around 12:00 noon as. being the critical 
time. - • 

Detective! Irecalls no significant: events on 
November 2, 1979, relating to the forthcoming demonstration 
on November 3, 1979* - 

On November 3, 1979, his source called him athpma 
at approximately 8 :30 AM, He wag informed that | |. 
had arrayed With two others. He believed one Individual 
named | I but he did not know the identity of the 
other man. Source advised Detective I ) either that he 
saw or he was told (Detective | |is uncertain of Which) 
that the, Klan - group had a . 32 caliber, a . 38 caliber, and 
,a , 44 caliber handgun. However, the source, reiterated that 
the Klan group, still intended to ride the parade route arid ' ", 
heckle the WO parade. He, further advised that if a -Confrontation 
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was held between the Klan group and the WO It would 
undoubtedly be at the finish of the parade in the vicinity . . 
of the Pentacostal Church at Florida arid. Freeman Mill Road, 
The source knew of no specific planned confrontation point, 
but; was merely stating that if a confrontation occurred, 
he speculated it would be at the end of the parade* 

Detective I ~1 got in his police car at his 
residence at 9:00 AM on November 3, 1979, He went to Elm 
Street area, Greensboro, arid tried to raise: lieutenant V * • 
____Jon the radio. He was successful in raising Sergeant 

bf a Tactical . Unit and he met Sergeant I I at 
SoUth Elm Street, Sergeant I I got into Detective I I 
car and they both went to I I where the 
source^had indicated all of the Klan groups were assembling. 
Detective I land Sergeant! ~1 took down approximately 
five license tags from vehicles parked in the vicinity o£ 

l 1 They then returned to the Greensboro 
Police Department headquarters and Detecfivei Iprocessed 
these license tag numbers through the North Carolina Department 
of Motor Vehicles* When he received identifying information be 
on the license tags, hetmade a few copies of the information' ' b7c 
and^ gave it to the Tactical Supervisors and Lieutenant! 

, Additionally, he provided a copy to I I the 
police attorney who was assigned to afford .coverage and 
advice' of police activities on November 3, 1979, At the -s. 
police department, all of the Tactical Officers received a s 
briefing which included the five license-tag numbers obtained 
by Detective! . I He also provided, everyone with the 
latest update, information received by him from his source 
at 8:30 AM on November 3, 1979. I Ibriefed the group 
on the legal aspects of their coverage Of the parade and 
counter-demonstratipn. The advice provided by! "lineluded 
the appropriate ordinances and statutes which applied and > 
some of the options which each officer might have in connection 
with an arrest situation. Detective I Heft this meeting 
before it was completed* , , 

• Detective I ~ \ then proceeded to the Laboratory 
Division tjhere he met xvith I J a police department 
photographer. He and I Iretumed to the vicinity of 

I I in order to obtain more license tag 
numbers. He obtained a, few additional tags which he had not 
been able to obtain on the first visit, with Sergeant I I 
jHe then drove his police car back near Highway 220 and 
Interstate 85 intersection; He saw eight cars, each appeared'' 
filled with passengers,, .parked along the 1-85 ramp. This 
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eight-car caravan was parked slightly off the travel lane. 
He immediately noticed that this caravan included vehicles 
previous 1 v, no ted by him as, being in the vicinity of I H 

I 1 He was certain that this was a Klan 
caravan. He went down 1-85 to. the next exit (Elm Street Exit) 
and returned back to the vicinity of the caravan and 
parked on JJ Drive in order to observe this caravan. He 
attempted to raise Lieutenantl land Lieutenantl i 
on hi a radio, but met with negative results. . He was 
successful^ in raising Sergeant I Ion his radio and ' 
provided him with the information about the assembled , group 
at the 1-85 ramp. He informed them that the group was 
stationary at that time. Detective I I then notified 
Sergeantl I who was responsible for the coverage of the 
WO parade of the Klan group parked on the 1-85 ramp 
While;he_ observed this caravan,I ~l took photographs 
from inside the police car. -After a few minutes, a light 
blue Ford Fairlane came to the caravan and pulled directly 
in front of the van which had been the. last car in the .'-.V 
caravan.. It appeared as though the caravan had been waiting 
for this blue Fairlane and after it entered the line of 
cars, all proceeded north on 1-85 to Route 29 North. They 
approached Florida Street and then turned east on Lee Street. 
They turned north, on Willow Road and then west on Everitt 
Street. Detectivel Ikept the other units assigned to. , 
this parade advised of the progress of this Klan caravan. 
The caravan stopped at several red lights and became slightly • 
spread. They stopped approximately .10 to 15 seconds' along * 
Everitt. Street so _ that the caravan again became bunched ' 
together. Detec tivd I in his car maintained his surveillance 
approximately, one to one and one-half blocks from the caravan 
irrthe rear. He notified the other units that the caravan 
had arrived at Everitt and Carver. Detectivel "lhad no 
information of any gathering or demonstration at that - location 
and he. had never been_ to that location in connection with 
his assignments in this case. He noted that the van which 
was^ the^last vehicle in the caravan tended to restrict his 
visibility of the rest of the vehicles in the caravan. He 
recalls providing Lieutenantl I with the location of the 
caravan as it approached the vicinity of Everitt and Willow. 
As the caravan Came to the vicinity of Everitt and Carver,, 
he recalls -observing heckling between the individuals' in 
the vehicles and the marchers, ' He observed the marchers come 
out onto the street and he could determine that apparently 
a fight was going on, I 1 then said to him that he 
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heard shot, [ ] then believed he also heard additional JLldCLJ-Vl a'. QUUUl I I — ——— . 

gunfire arid he notified the police units in the area of the 
gunfire. He had been following the caravan at approximately 
5 miles per hour and was still one to one and one-half 
blocks behind them, "When the van stopped* he also stopped 
his police vehicle. He advised the units in the: area of 
heavy gunfire after the people got out of tha van. After 
the people had re-entered .the van and started, off* P I • 
began to close. He had not. closed to the scene during the 
gunfire, , As. he got to the scene of the shooting, he 
observed that other police units had. stopped the. van and - 
he pulled his police unit crossways on Everitt Street to 
block any possible escape by, the van, \ / 1-i 

. : ’ Concerning the gunfire. Detective I I advised 
that he could see one individual who was later identified as. 

I I shooting from, the left hand side of a * 
stopped vehicle, i iwas shooting an AR-15, He primarily 
concentrated his attention on I Tbecause of his* concern 
for the automatic weapon being shot by I I He recalls 
vaguely seeing other individuals on the other side of the 
vehicle from! I with long guns being fired, but he could 
not identify any of them. He recalls seeing the driver of 
the van (later identified to him as I 1> come around 
to the back of the van, but he. does not recall seeing a 
weapon being carried by I I _ 

•b6 

b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Detective I I advised that after he parked his 
car across Everitt Street to block traffic, he put on his _ 
bullet proof vest and proceeded to the scene'of the shootings 
on. foot. He made no arrests at the scene. Detective I I 
advised that he was not. a good witness of the actual shooting 
because of the terrain between his vehicle and the van. 
It was uphill, and therefore he never fully observed much . 
activity past -the Van, - ; 

Detective [ ^stated that he was completely 
surprised at the shooting incident and that he had never 
received any advanced information indicating the Klan group 
intended to have a shoot-out with WO. All of the pertinent 
information which he had received from his source, he had 
properly disseminated to his superiors. Concerning his source’, 
Detective I 1believed that he was a reliable source and 
he knew that this individual had previously been a source 
for the FBI', He did not know how he learned this source, was 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 3, 1079 
Date of transcription _I_- - 

’ Detective I I Criminal " /' " 
investigative Division, Greensboro -Police Department,, 
was reinterviewed at the Greensboro Police Department. "V, "r 
Det'ectivel ~ I advised that his source referred to 
•in the previous interview on November 27, 1979, was ~ ‘ b6 . 
not aware; of any of the plans of the Greensboro Police' . I370 
Department. The source was not .aware of the. deployment 
of police, the extent of the‘.coverage being planned, by 
the police, or the, time that the police mould be,at 
their 'particular locations.. . De tective I Is tated ' 7 
that, as far as- he was concerned, his source was, r . 
completely ignorant of atiy. of .the discussions' and plans 
at the-Greensboro Police'Department prior to the November -3’, V 
1979, incident. , 

• ■ After the.November 3,; 1979incident. Detective ' 
I contacted* his source on November 5,t 1979. ..."Detective 
rwas instructed by hisl superiors to mke^izhis’ contact . . 

and* to determine if the source had any additional information 
concerning the facts of the November 3, 1979,^incident. \ • V 
Specifically, Detective'I I superiors desire to know ' 
why the; violence, had erupted in the vicinity of Garver and. ;. • 
.Everitt" Streets. •* The source advised I 1 that. ..as far as. be 
he knew, the* plans, of the/Kl’an group had not been changed and. hie 
that they intended'td heckle .the-ICiari. , The caravan; had • - 
decided to go ahead of the; Workers Viewpoint. Organisation - : ' 
(WVO) parade and, if possible, tear down some of. the signs 7‘- 
along the parade route which advertised "Death to the KlanV” 

t There was no planned shootingsand no last-minute changes in 
“anything, the Klan' caravan, intended to accomplish. Detective 

| ~1 stated that his source1 reiterated his initial information , 
which.had been provided af .18;30 A. M,./ oh November 3, 1979.* ... 
His source had been unable to ’explain why the violence, took, 
place and what shootings occurred toward the. rear of the; Klan ,, . 

- caravan. ,. • *. ' -V 
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1 

December 4, 
Date of transcription_ 

1979 

with the Greensboro Police Department Laboratory, Greensboro, 
North Garolina, was interviewed at the Greensboro Police 
Department, at which time he was advised of the identities 
of the interviewing Agents and that the FBI was investigating 
the incident of November 3, 1979, at'Greensboro, North Garolina. 
He was advised that the purpose of the investigation was to 
determine if any violation of Civil Rights Statutes had 
occurred. I I pledged full cooperation and furnished ‘ b6 
the following information: . b7 

I I a white male, advised he is I I years of j 
age and retired in 1969 from the -United States Marine Corps. i 
From April, 1970, to the present time. I I has been j 
employed with the Greensboro Police Department in the Laboratory. j 

On Friday, November 2, 1979. I Iwas contacted i 
by his Acting Supervisor.I Iin the Identification 
Unit and was assigned to work with Detective I I on the 
following Saturday, November 3, 1979‘. I I had not been ! 
previously aware of any march scheduled for November 3, 1979, j 
or any of the participants in the march. His assignment was' be ! 
to merely accompany I I and make appropriate photographs. b7c I 
Sometime later on Friday, November 2, 1979.1 1 talked ■ 
briefly with Detective I I to set up a time for them to j 
meet and begin the nest dayrs work.. I~ ~l was not given j 
any briefings by anyone during the day on November 2, 1979, , j 
and at some point did become aware that the Workers Viewpoint ■ 
Organization (WO) was planning a parade. i 

On Saturday, November 3, 1979,1 I arrived at i 
work at approximately 7:00 A. M. and did some film printing \ 
and processing until he met with Detective I ~lat approxi- j 
mately 10:30 A. M. .at the Police Laboratory. He obtained a be j 
supply of film and a camera with a normal and wide-angle lens.b7c ‘ j 

Thereafter, Detective ! fend I Iriding with 
him traveled in an unmarked police car to the intersection of 
Highway 220 and South Elm Street and then south to a residence \ 
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later known to [ ]as[ 

be 
b7C 

_ _residence. 
was not familiar with the significance of the 

_. residence or who the individuals were they. 
anticipated observing at thel Iresidsnpp. 

I I in conversation with I I did become aware 
that Detective! I had been to the! Iresidehce 
previously. While there, they obtained two or three 
license numbers in addition to license numbers on vehicles 

I I had obtained at a previous visit. At that time 
neither Detective I l nor I I had any conversations 
with anyone at the residence but were merely there to 
observe vehicles parked at that residence. 

They thereafter traveled back to Greensboro and 
reached the intersection of Highway 220 and Interstate 85, 
at jwhich time Detectivel l recognized some cars on the 
off-ramp he had seen earlier at the I Ireside-nna. 
Detective I 1 drove down the off-ramp past these vehicles 
and took the next exit off of Interstate 85 and came back on 
J. J. Drive. They thereafter parked off J. J. Drive in front 
of a realty firm where they.could observe the vehicles which 
were parked on the off-ramp. At this time Deteetivel 1 . 
advised| | they were Klan vehicles, and Detective I I 
advised someone over the radio that he had observed seven to 
eight vehicles on the ramp and would take up a oosition to 
observe them. > " 

From their location Detective and 
could see the last two or three cars in the caravan of 
vehicles parked off the ramp. The last vehicle in the caravan 
was a gold or beige or brown-colored van, and in front of the 
van was an LTD Ford. In front of the Ford was a pickup. 
Several individuals were observed milling around the caravan, 
andI |took a few pictures of this group. They were at b6 
this location at the most five minutes. No weapons were b7G 
observed, and I I would estimate they were between 50 and 
75 yards away from the caravan. I T did not believe the 
Klan was aware of their presence. I I attributed this 
primarily to the fact there was a lot of activity in the driveway 
of the business where they had parked and there were a lot of 
cars coming in and leaving. 
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Another car pulled up to join the caravan, and 
the caravan then moved on out. The van continued to be 
the last vehicle in the caravan. Detectivel land 

I _I followed the caravan, staying back approximately- b^c 
40 to 60 yards. I I identified this van as the same 
van in which severe! K1 an members were arrested immediately 
after the shootings on November 3, 1979. | (remembered 
the LTD he had previously mentioned as the same yellow' Ford 
LTD photographed at the incident on November 3, 1979. 

The caravan traveled on Interstate 85 North to 
Highway-29 North. Just-prior to reaching Highway 29 North, 
the caravan slowed down forcing Detective I land I I 

.. to pull off the highway and come to a complete stop in order 
to avoid passing the caravan.I~ Ibelieved they slowed 
down in order to allow all,vehicles in the caravan to catch 
up. The caravan then continued to travel north on Highway 29 
to Lee Street, where they turned east on Lee Street. They 
then traveled east on Lee Street until they reached Willow 
Street, at which time the caravan turned north. The caravan b 
then turned west onto Everitt Street. During all of this. b 

• maneuvering. Detective I I kept advising by radio the travel 
location of the. caravan. ... 

■ I I had taken several pictures of the caravan 
while they were parked on the ramp and had attempted to take 
photographs of the-caravan while moving; however, he was only 
able to take one picture, and it was not good as the van blocked- 
out all vehicles in front of it. " . . • 

When .the caravan turned west onto Everit-t Street, it* 
slowed down considerably forcing Detectivel landj__ 
to stop at the corner of Willow and Everitt Street. I 
estimated them to be approximately two blocks away from the 
caravan as it stopped on Everitt Street. Detectivel I 
advised by radio the caravan had stopped and that there was a 
crowd at Everitt Street, the location where the caravan had b6 
Stopped. ‘ . -b7C 

; . I ~lremarked on the radio that there was. some 
heckling. I I saw some people move off the sidewalk 
into the roadway. I Icould not furnish a-time but 
advised all-of his comments regarding radio traffic by I I. 
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could be pinpointed to the radio log which was being 
maintained at police headquarters and which also had 
a voice copy of I ~l s tatements by radio. 

I Istated that, before Detective I I be 
was able to get all of the heckling statement out of his bic 
mouth.T I observed a puff of smoke in the northeast • 
or northwest corner of Everitt at the Everitt and Carver 
Street intersection. I I then saw a secdnd puff of 
smoke in the same general vicinity, that is, the north 
side of Everitt Street. After seeing the second puff of 
smoke .f I heard the report from the first puff. 
Then he heard the second report. I I remembers 
saying to I L ’’Heckling, hell, that sounds like gunfire."; 
Detective I I thereafter put-out over the radio that there 
was gunfire on Everitt Street. 

I lat this point grabbed his camera to make 
sure everything was working, and the tempo of the gunfire 
began to pick up. Detective I Ithen radioed "heavy 
gunfire." Detective I I then moved the police car on to 
Everitt Street, and,I I started taking pictures from 
their stationary vehicle. Both I land DetectiveI I 
remained in their vehicle during the shooting. By the time 
all the shooting had ceased,| | had taken nine pictures. 

I Istated vehicles were parked on the north 
side of Everitt Street bumper to bumper and completely blocked 
his view of any individuals in the yard area or near the 
buildings on the north side of Everitt Street. What I 1 
was able to see essentially was through the eye of his camera, 
and he made available photographs he had taken during-the 
shooting. 

■ , __ be 

After the shooting had stopped,I ] took the 1 
camera down from his face and was able to observe with the 
naked eye an individual whom he later knows to be I I 
get into the van. I HI was carrying a long object which 

I Icould not identify other than to say it could have - 
been either a stick or a rifle.I I later observed I ~ 
arrested after being removed from, the van. I I could not 
recall observing any other individuals with the naked eye. 
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After I I got into the van, it pulled off, 
and Detective I [Likewise began to move forward as 
if to follow the van. At this point they observed a police 
car pull across. Everitt at McConnell Road blocking the exit 
of the van from Everitt. Detectivel lstarted to get 
out of his car, and l I suggested Detectivel I 
angle their vehicle to prevent the van's escape from the 
rear. Detectivel I thereafter moved the police car 
diagonally across Everitt Street. They both exited the 
vehicle at this time, andl I did not observe Detective 

I 1 after this time and is not aware of what activities 
Detectivel . I was involved with at the scene. I I 
himself ran immediately toward the van and arrived on the 
scene before any individuals got out of the van. 

•’ I ~~l made photographs of the individuals being 
removed from the van and also of the crime scene., ' b6 

I I stated he could not say who fired the 
first shots that x^ere heard by him but is sure in his own 
mind that the first two shots as compared to later shots 
were not as loud. He, therefore, concluded that the first 
two shots were not from a shotgun. 

I I stated he is. not a member of or sympathizer 
of the Ku Klux Klan, nor does he know of any employees of the 
Greensboro Police Department who are associated. I I has 
not heard any statements made by any Police Department employees 
indicating any .collusion on the part of any police officers 
with the Ku Klux Klan or any other groups nor to facilitate the 
incident on November 3, 1979 . . Additionally,I I stated he 
has not received any information which would in any way suggest 
that the Greensboro Police Department was aware that a gunfight 
would occur on November 3, 1979. 
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1 

JESSE L. WARREN, also known as SKIPPER WARREN, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, City Attorney, was interviewed 
at his offices in the Municipal Building, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. WARREN was advised the FBI was investigating the 
incident on November 3, 1979, at Greensboro, North Carolina, 
to determine if any violation of Federal Civil Rights 
Statutes had occurred. WARREN advised he would cooperate 
fully with the inquiry and furnish all information in his 
possession concerning the incident. 

On Friday, November 2, 1979, at approximately 
11:00 A, M„, WARREN had a visitor in his office who identified 
himself as a |_[ | Istated he wanted to see the 
parade permit which had been given to the Workers Viewpoint 
Organization (WVO) allowing a parade on November 3, 1979 . 
WARREN advis edf I the permit was a public record and was 
on file in the City Manager’s Office in Greensboro. 

Additionally.I I wanted the City to revoke the 
ermit as Ifelt it was a threat to him personally. 
howed WARREN a poster advertising the march and which 

also had the inscription ’’Death to the Klan. ” l~ I Informed 
WARREN-that he.I I was a Klan member. WARREN suggested 
that I I stay away from the parade if he felt any personal 
danger to himself. 

WARREN asked if I Ihad any other grounds for 
wanting the permit revoked, i.e., expecting trouble.1 I 
became extremely vague and only indicated that he did think 
there might be trouble but did not elaborate.! .I did not 
mention any plans of any Klan members or any possibility anybody 
might be carrying any weapons to the march. 

WARREN suggestedI I talk to the Greensboro Police , 
Department about the information he had, and either| | said 
he had talked to the police already or was going to talk to the 
police. In any event, WARREN did not feel it was necessary for 
him to follow up on the information as he was satisfied I I 
had or was going to discuss it with the police himself. 

11/29/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
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WARREN had no further contact with nor 
did he have any conversations with any other citizens 
who offered information concerning the incident on 
November 3, 1979. WARREN did, however, receive a telephone b6 
call from the City Attorney's Office shortly after1 1 
left WARREN * s office and advised them it was proper for 

I Hto receive a copy of the parade permit. 

b7C 

WARREN was aware that the parade permit did have 
two restrictions: (1) that guns could not be carried by 
the marchers; and (2) any placards would be limited as arty 
sticks supporting them must be no more than 2 inches by 
2 inches in size. WARREN indicated the parade restrictions 
were placed there by the Greensboro Police Department, and 
it was a matter of administrative policy to place the 
restrictions. WARREN did not question their legal right to 
place the restrictions on the permit. 

WARREN advised only the City Manager may grant 
parade permits, and only the City Manager may revoke a 
parade permit or refuse to authorize a parade permit. There 
is no appeal to the City Manager's decision in that regard. 

_WARREN advised that one of his employees is Attorney 
I 1who is primarily assigned to the Greensboro 
Police Department as the police attorney. While! I 
essentially works in the Police Department, his ultimate 
supervisor is the City Attorney. WARREN had no discussions 
witH I prior to the incident of November 3 , 1979, and was 
not aware that| |had briefed the Police Department 
concerning city ordinances and violations on November 3, 1979, 
prior to the incident. 

WARREN stated he is not in receipt of any infor¬ 
mation nor is he personally aware of any police officers who 
are members of or sympathizers of the Ku Klux Klan, nor is he 
in receipt of any information which would indicate that any 
members of the Greensboro Police Department had assisted the 
members of the Ku Klux Klan and others to attack the Workers 
Viewpoint Organization parade on November 3, 1979; WARREN 
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stated he had no i ^ ^ 

was any collusion on the part1^?V?WWhJ^S96Ver that there 
Department with any ifi‘di^dual?f„f^f^-'*enS1boro p°lice 
resulted in the incident^^T v?-ol^txng the law which 
stated that he likewisei#§§ V?°yeD*er^’ 1979- WARREN 
with the Ku Klux Klan or' anv o^h^mei&er °f or a sympathizer 
incident of November 3 ^79 h groups identified \n.th the 
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Date of transcription. 11/21/79 

I 
J telephoneL J was advised of 

the identity of the, interviewing agent, and thereafter 
provided the following information: 

b6 
-b7C 

part-time! 
^stated that he is a and 1 — i I 

J., He said that he was once 
approached by a JACK BURRIS,- SR, , 1823 Eastchester Drive, 
High Point, North Carolina* who is a stock broker and has - 
an office in the Sheraton Hotel. High Point-,’ North Carolina* 
and that BURRIS wanted- to join the Ku Klux Klan, 

I I indicated that he did not know much about ’ 
BURRIS* activities' in the Klari, did pot know what his rank: 
was in the Klan, but stated he believed he has contact in 
Alabama and is associated with the North Carolina Chapter 
of the Ku Klux Klan,- He said that BURRIS keeps loaded guns 
in .his house and office arid that recently he tried to - 
recruit I ~ I son into the Klan, He said that 
BURRIS promised his son a new trucks* that is a new pickup 
truck and a-new house when he became 16 years old if he would 
join the Ku Klux Klan and stick with him, * , . , 

b6 
b7C 

c H indicated that he has had past business 
dealings with BURRIS arid, that BURRIS presently owes him 
approximately $1.5 million; He also said-that BURRIS is a 
mastermind .and a genius and. would be a person, who would ,put 
together an incident like the one that occurred in Greensboro 
oii Saturday, November 3,; 1979.1 I indicated that BURRIS ' , > - 
would deny his association xfith the, Klan if confronted and, stated 
that he would not be involved in everyday operations but * b6‘ 
only in an undercover1 silent role because he is a millionaire. b7c 

[ ]could not state" definitely that JACK BURRIS 
was involved in the incident jn .Greensboro, but stated that - 
is the kind of thing that he’is capable of.I ~lcould provide 
no other .information concerning BURRIS or his, activities. 
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■ JACK BURRIS, SR*, 1823 Eastchester Drive, High- ‘ 
Point, North Carolina, telephone 888-4237, was advised of 
the .identity Of the interviewing agent and thereafter 
provided;the following information: * 

. , s BURRIS stated that he is presently engaged in. .. 
liquidating his stock broker business in High Point/ North *■ 

. Carolina, where, he maintains an office at' the Sheraton Hotel, 
40Q North Main . Street, High Points North Carolina* . - : 

■ BURRIS advised ’that he is‘,-85 year so Id and that 
years ago he was involved 'with the Ku Klux Klan, He said 

,, that in 1901* after MC KINLEYwas. killed* there, was ,a; lot 
of trouble in this, country with Colored’people,", He said ' - 

t that they were coming down from the north ;from 1898 or 1899 ■ • 
on and were' causing problems in the south. He said that he 
Was inyolyed as a secretary with the Ku, Klux Klan until • "... 
•abbut;1910i He said he did not know much about what he Was > 

. doing, then and^ knows even less about the Klan. now* Much ,of 
? what he did was‘to protect the. southern white .people from 

the Black-menace* /„ ' .. .> V.-' '-v .f . _\- . . ;r% 

BURRIS advised he would not be involved in the * 
1 Klan today because he does not believe in their actions and 

was only involved back, then because it was-his only alternative*' 
_He said he is.a, life member in all the Masonic Lodges and , 
- in the; Elks* * • He continued by saying he,would not know Any 

,of the .Klan.leadership in" High Point or in the state of North- . 
.Carolina and has had no association with the Klan since 1910. 
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bate of-transcription:_1_: 

■ advised, that, he was a member of the Ku Klua, ICiah and belonged 
to the klaverii la which I I vzas the I 

~l. , da was not sure how long he had belonged to the 
Sian,- but believed la ltd principles which were .against' the 
Taiaciag of the races had agaiast Cofisaxmisilt.... . 

1 I advised that he favored .hilling all the 
Coasmtmists and that if any 1’nigger” came to his front door, 
he would shoot him. He stated that, he had two young children 
inhishouse that he had to think about,. 1 
“ 1 ^ ~ ^ v - * * * * 4 ~ - ' ' S f < t 

I ~l stated that he did not know whether ha 
was going to Greensboro the next weekend for the funeral , , 
laareh of the Communists, but had ho plans to go at this time, 
lie said that he would have gone to the meeting, of the Xian 
in Greensboro on November 3, 1979, but that his ear had 
broken .down* He advised that he hated the Communists because 
’vlhe Communists in Russia had taken over the Govemtuent and 
killed off all of the working people.** . 1 , . ' ■ v 1 

I I advised that he had never heard of the 
i iCsar in, Russian history add did not knowwhat that mant^ 
^ * j ~ t *v , - * - r 1 ~ ' , , 

The following is a description of f [ 
obtained through observation and Quastioningi. - y ” . . 

> ' *. • ■ 
‘ ' •--RaCej, •' *• 18hitsei‘' • V * : 'j..;v'V 

'"Smzi : <: ,-i: :• 'Male' - ■; /' 
- Bate of Birth': I . .... 

Place of. Birth:’ " I _\. ■. \ 
. . * Height: 5 feet 10 inches' * ' 

. ’ , , Weight | •- 173 pounds ■ - . 
i'". >' i ;-Hair.: • ; , ./■ 'Black. 

5 feet 10 inches' 
173 pounds 

: Slack. / - -: *:?\ • 
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J. INDIVIDUALS ARRESTED ON NOVEMBER 11, 1979, 
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, UNDER DECLARED 
STATE OF EMERGENCY 

On November 11, 1979, a funeral procession was held 
in downtown Greensboro, North Carolina, organized by the 
Communist Workers Party (CWP). The procession included the 
bodies of the five individuals killed on November 3, 1979, and 
culminated in communist eulogies at the Evergreen Cemetery in 
Greensboro. The planned procession received extensive media 
speculation about potential violence. Information received 
from law enforcement agencies in various areas of the country 
indicated Klan type individuals might attempt to engage in 
violence at the procession. The City of Greensboro declared 
an official State of Emergency and indicated anyone carrying a 
weapon on November 11, 1979, would be arrested. Carrying a 
weapon in a vehicle or on your person is generally not a violation 
of law in North Carolina. 

On November 11, 1979, the Greensboro Police Department 
with the assistance of the State Bureau of Investigation (SBI) 
and the Guilford County Sheriff's Office arrested individuals 
determined to be carrying a gun on his person or in his vehicle. 
Two vehicle caravans carrying supporters of the CWP- funeral 
procession were stopped by the authorities, and some weapons related 
arrests were made. One of these caravans originated in Durham, 
North Carolina, and the other possibly in Pennsylvania. A number 
of arrests were made during November 11, 1979, of individuals who 
were apparently not involved in either supporting or opposing the :^c 
funeral procession. Among those arrested were I I 
a WVO participant and witness in the November 3. 1979, incident,_ 
and I I 

L who led the caravan from Durham to Greensboro 
on November 11, 1979. 

The following represents the results of FBI interviews of 
individuals arrested on November 11, 1979. All those arrested were 
questioned about their knowledge of the November 3, 1979, incident. 
All the weapons seized by the local authorities were delivered to the 
FBI Laboratory, Washington, D. C., to be examined in connection with 
the Laboratory's examination of all the evidence and potential 
evidence relating to the November 3, 1979, incident. 
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Date.of transcription. 
November 16,. 1979 

v . |_y was interviewed at the Guilford County 
,Bail where she was in iocal custody and advised at the outset 
v of; the intervievf of the, ,identil ties of the Tnterviewing agents 

through a display of credentials. . * ; 

f I Twast requested to’all.ov/ the agents to view 
her local warrant which she did*and she was charged with 
possession or- transportation of a dangerous weapon, to y/i t: 
a <•. 32 cal iber pistol. The local, warrant reflected her home 
address as I I 

[ was. provided a written form entitled "Your: 
Rights” which she read* stated she understood the .contents, 
but djd not wish to answer any questions without a lawyer " 
present. 

. : The following descriptive data was obtained"from 
her booking .sheet; . •• / '* ” 

Race: • . 
. Sex: 

.v : Date !of Bi irth: . 
.Place of Birth: 
-Height:,. ' ' - 
Weight: 

. Hair: •“ ;; ,r' >■ ' // 
Eyes: v 
Characteristics: 

• Social Security Account 
'.Number; . /_.7 , 

^’Business Address: 

Whi te; 
Female 

5; feet 4 inches 
130 pounds/ . 
.Brown . - 
Bfowo ,v •* ■ ■'r. - 
Wears glasses . 

, * i 

bo 
b 7 C 

•b6 ; 
b 7 C 

Investigation on 

./:■ SA 
SA 

11-11-79 Greensboro, N.C* • GE/.44-3527-. 
_FilfeT _:_?_^_:_:_: 

by- 

1 and 
iagp: 

.Date dictated. 
n Ml 3-79 

b6 
b 7 C * 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

iio vembe.r 19; 1979 
Date of transcription.. 

[ 
I 1 idle .resides 

J was i 
at 

interviewed at, the Guilford 
County JafT, where he was being held for carrying a concealed 1 
weapon, i ~lv/as advi&ed.of the official identities of 
the interviewing agents and of the nature of the interview; 

I lwas advised of his rights as* they appear or. the 
interrogation. -Advice of Rights Form* which form he also 
read* stated he understood, and signed. I Ithen advised 
as follows: •• * —"— * 

[ ] stated on Hoverafeer 113 be 
b7C _ 1979, he had been 

walking on Ronderosa Drive in Sreensbbro* Horth Carolina,- 
e.n route home from his girl friend's house where he had 
spent the night.. He was stopped and searched by the police 
and it was found he was carrying a .3Z caliber automatic 
in his waistband* He explained that he normally carried this 
weapon bn his person, for seIf -Profcection. ’ - 

i i advised that he v/as not going to the demonstration 
and burial as this demonstration did not interest him. He stated 
further that he is an ex-Marine and had no use for communists. 

lwas obtained The following description of 
through observation and interview! 

' .Race:. ’ 
Sex: ' ' J - * " 
Height!.;’ '.v 

Height; •„ / " . 
Social Security lumber; 
Suildi •. 
Date of Mrth; 
Place of Birth; 
Employment; 

Megro 
Hale '. /'. 
$ feet, 'b 
200 pounds 

c 
ITiisculaF 

b6 
b7C " 

Investigation on_ 11/11/79 .at _ Greensboro* l.C. _File if-_ CE 44-3527 

Sftl and r < -b6 ' 

by_ sal t 1ST regp Date dictated_T?/3'3/73 ' ' 'hiC * 
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•i ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 

. November 19, 1979 
Date of.transcription_*_1 ___ 

__L home address 1 1 
1 [ 

1 was Interviewed by Special. l 
city Jail, •at the Guilford Cmr 

Special Agents f ___ 
themselves to I L advising that they1 wished to 

n am ^ - r\~___f 

identified 
■ I 17 O w . tV4.UUVU 

interview* him regarding his reason for being iii Greensboro, 
North Carolina, .on November 11, 1979, to determine, if it- 
was in' connection with -the funeral march of the. Communist 
Workers Party (CEP) and, if he came: there armed,' . 

be 
hlC 

Prior to any interview, [ ]was furnished 
with an "Interrogation;. Advice of Nights" form,., which he 
read but refused to sign. I Ideclined to furnish 
any information other than* the following information which 
was,obtained from him regarding his identity and description: 

Name: 
Date of Birth; 
Place of Birth: 
Pace:. 
Sex: 
Height: ' 
Weight: 
Hair:'’ 
Eyes: 

tall 

White" * : • 
Male ' - / , .' 
5 feet 9 inches 
160 pounds b 
Dark brown 
Brown,' wearing glasses’:. 

be , 
hi C 

Employment: 

■ -Education: 

[ had previously been arrested earlier that 
day on November ,11 ? 1979, having been charged with transporting 
"three haridguns.” -1 ladvised that .his Social Security •, 
Numb er was-I 

Investigation on_ 
11/11/79 

by_ 

‘ ; SA J and ' *■ - • 
; *. ‘a ■ 

- * * ‘ b6 < 
SA ) / rep 

Date dictated 
11/13/79 ; b-7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OFiNVESTIGATION 

' , ' " v November 19, 1979 
■j _ Date of transcription_ 

1 I was i nterviev/ed at 
the Guilford County dai 19 GreensboYo, North Carolina,, where \ :,\- 
she was being held for carrying a concealed weapon,. At the 
outset of .the interview I "Twas advised of the official’ 
identities of the interviewing agents and of the nature 
of the- interview. She was then advised of her rights as .. h6 
they appear on the Interrogation; Advice of Rights Form, ; . . ^7c 
which form she also read,\stated she understood and signed. 

Ithen furnished the following -information: 

I l advised that she is married to I I 
I I who was also, arrested .on November IT,’-1979-, 
and, she - resides at I I 

l ~l Her hiisband is.l I assigned, to 
1 I. She 
described the weapon she; was carrying at the time of her •' 
arrest as a "Artillery* Simulator." ' TT v 

. ' . _ , 1 * , s.. i o • 

:rf . •**., r * ; 1 - -v c v ‘ 5 •' 1'*-" / ; . 
| (advised that on the previous evening, she. -;r 

and her husband were watching television-with her sister. 
I laid her: sister's boy friendj 1 
After seeing several hews .announcements-Tega-rddrig the ' ‘ - 
funeral march tpr befheldih Greensboro, North Carolina, ..." 
the four of them decided they would go to Greensboro,.North. 
Carolina, the following day to‘see what was going on. At . 
about 8:00 A.-M.,j November 11 , 1979, -she and the others; . V: 
departed Fayetteville,- North,■Carol jna.,, ini Iblue. , r : 
Cougar. Prior to leavingj Hhad placed his 44 Magnum ... 
rifle in the trunk of the car. They arrived in Greensboro 
at about ,11 A.Mi and drove around for a while. They then 
stopped at a Sambo's Restaurant and it was there that an . 
unknown person gave her the “Artillery.Simulator" that 
she wa.s carrying when' she was arrested. . 

.-•> [ I described the individual at Sambo'S as " 
a white' male, 29 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches tall , 
medium build, brown straight hair, and .wearing a beard 
with a reddish "tint: She stated this man took the Artillery 
Simulator from the trunk of his car which also contained 
teargas shells, Artillery Simulators and.smoke grenades. •* 
She could only describe the car as being light blue^ 

; Investigation on_ 
11/11/79 ’. .Greensboro', N.C. CE 44-3527 

• “ SA 1 a nd ’ * h6 
.saI :egp 

Date dictated 
11/13/79 hi 
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I ladvised that about 1 P.M.9 she and the 
others were stopped, searched and arrested in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. J 

I ladyised that she and the others had no 
plans to causa trouble in Greensboro. She stated they 
had only come for the fun of it and to see what-wouTd 
occur. She advised that she was neither a member nor-' 
sympathizer with the Ku Klux Klan (fCKK)* Nazi Party or 
Communist Workers Organization* - She knew of nq one who 
would be involved with those, organizations* . , . 

SA[ observed that[ ]had the initials 
KKSC on her forearm and questioned her regarding this.I I 
stated that the initials had been.penciled onto her forearm 
by her sister as a joke.I ladvised that neither .she 
por the others had attended the anti-Klan activities which - 
were held In Greensboro, horth -Carolina* on November 3, 1979. 

The following description of 
from observation.and interview*. 

lv/as obtained 

Race: . 
Sex: - > .t '. 

' Date* of Birth; 
>' Place of Birth: 

Height:- . - 
Height: - -i ,. ... 
Hair: 

. Eyes- 
Address: 

Husband: 

. White 
■= Female 

_| - '• b6 

5 feet 6 Inches ■ b7 
115 pounds 

200 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 19, 1979 
Date .of transcription. 

I 

Gui{ford County Jail. 
] was Interviewed at the 

be 
b7C 

He was advised of the identity of his interviewers 
and the nature of the inquiry concerned transport of dangerous 
weapons. He was warned* of his rights and waived, his rights 
as shown on an executed warning and waiver form. - 

he"and his v/i fe,1 
__|( phonetic} 9 
Carolina, were 

and |_ 
'He advised 

his sister-in-law, Q_ 
all of Fayetteville, North 

•on television the prior night.| 
Fayetteville, North Carolina, and has telephone 

watching.the 
] resides 

number 

news 
in 

he had 

whi ch 
was pointed out, 

ammunition in the 
described as being 

The police asked him if * 

of- 

„ any weapons and he told them there bw.as.: a 44 caliber 
rifle in the trunk. The rifle belonged to[ 

be 
b7C 

.While watching the news, they decided to travel to 
Greensboro, North Carolina., the next, day to see what was going 
on relative to a march which was going, to be conducted. The, 
local news was giving some pre-march coverage to the event. 
After ,they traveled to Greensboro, North Carolina,'they parked 
near some North Carolina Highway Patrol vehicles in downtown 
Greensboro, North Carolina. He had belts of blank M-SO machine 
gun cartridges, all of which were empty, around his waist. The 
belt was confiscated by the police department which asked 
vehicle he was-utilizing! After the vehicle 
the police "found some '44 caliber rounds 
glove compartment of the vehicle which'he 
a silver blue 1974 Mercury Cougar. 

\:1 ! He explained that he and the individuals who traveled 
with him to-Greensboro, North Carolina, only-wanted to watch 
the parade and had no intention of shooting-anyone, fe stated b6 
he personally does not like communists; however, he would not ;b7c" 
go-so far as to ki ll any :of them unless he-was threatened. 

.. The following descriptive data was obtained through 
observation and interview: 

,;Name: 

Investigation-on 

SA 
SA 

by_I_1 

11/11/79 
_at_ 

Greensboro, N.C. 

1 apd . 
:egp. 

CE 44-3527 
.File #_ 

.Date dictated. 
11/13/79 

bo 
*b7C 
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Sex: • 
Race: 
Date of Birth: . 
Place of Birth- 
Height: 
Height: 
Hair: 
Eyes:. • 

Social Security ftpcj 
Humber: 
Employment: 

Wife: 

Home Address: 

Telephone: 

Male 
White 

5 feet 10 inche 
155 pounds 
Blond 
Slue 



“FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

- Hovember 19,1979 
Date of transcription.__ ~.__ 

at | I 
Was interviewed at 

baing held for carrying 
a concealed weapon. At the outset of the interview.! I 
was advised of the official Identity of the interviewing agents, 
and of the nature of the Interview, tie was then advised Of 
his rights as they appear on the Intarrogatiom Advice of 
Rights Form which form f la! so read, stated he understood 

- signed. Tnereaftarl furnished the folimdno 
information; : . 

I ladvised that on November IT> 1979, he had 
been arrested by the Greensboro, North Carolina, Police 
Department after his car had bean stopped along with other 
cars traveling In a caravan from Durham* Worth Carolines 
eii route to a funeral march to he held in Greensboro. Worth 
Carolina. His. arrest resulted after his car was searched .* b( 
and a shotgun thatf Idescribed as an ”old antlaue" h 
was found in the trunk, or his car. I Istated that this 
gUn had been passed down to him from his grandfather and 

‘ was not In working order. In fact he stated the gun was : ■ • ’ 
broken into and,quite rusty. He stated he had placed this 

. spotsun in the trunk of his car approximately one and one 
half years ago, and had done so after his house was burglarized. 

' • ,.* ’’ fle stated he had no intention of taking this *• , 
gun. out of his car during the..funeral march* J- 

’ . In connection with the march itself J "ladvised 
,tnac he had decided to attend and participate: In the march ’ 

■ on the morning of,November 1U; 1,979. He trad read in the * 
paper op the previous day that a group of sympathizers would 
organize .at the-RGrea,k~The~Chains” Bookstore‘in Durham, North 
Carolina, ,6n the morning of tioyemfcer 11, 1979> -He had decided 
to participate/as he sympathized with tfte,i«diVIduals ki11ed 
as fee.felt they had been’ victimized; by the ktt klux ipan' (RKK^. 

* . He advised on the morning df November 11,,1979, he 
. had gone to the Brea Ths-C ft a i ns Bookstore at about 11:20 A.I-U - 

Uheri he arrived, he had been directed inside.by a vihite ‘ 
male: who appeared to be in charge; of organlzlh# the group ^ He. 

203 
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' -described this, man as baing ^bout 30 years of a«a • talt» 
wiring a toboggan raincoat and glasses* dherThe got 
Inside., he sa*w that fiicst of those there appeared to "he 
sympathisers like himself,- About 13 of those present 
appeared to know their way a round as they were elvinef 
instructions to the others, i ladv'Ugrf that he' 
heard someone designating certain Individuals to act as 
-security' for the -aroupa and he $«m suns bains put into 

, the trunk of a green ml-or 1375 Cutlass as well in the 
trunk of a white car,I I advised at no time was he 
$s.ked to transport guns and at '«* time ms any specific . 
act of violence discussed, however* an orientation was 
given as to^what everyone should do in case there was'- 
shooting,, They were instructed to lay down on the around .V 
tr this occurred. lie was also told that no trouble'was ’ Zn. 
expected as the police would provide ample protection. , ,: 

.. I I advised as the group was.beginning to 
- organise into a ddfavans he iaforisad the person In charge 
that his car would be empty except for himself and that-ltd 
could take two or three others, Two other individuals were 
tnen Instructed to ride with I I These Individuals were 
not armed and no guns .were placed Ini ~lvehicle. The 
group then organised into a caravan and proceeded to Sroeashore* 

I ~laclvised that he was not a,member of the - * 
Communist Morkers Organisation: and did net share,their . 
communist beliefs, .tte stated he had participated In the ’ ’ ■ 
march and.rallya& he felt a personal obligation to do so, 
He explained that he sympathized deeply with the persons 
kit!&d and felt that ha had to express tills sympathy by • 
participating ip the march.- He.added that he was somewhat / 
upset by the developments because It appeared that lis. was 

. being considered a .member of the Communist ilorkars .Organization 
or at least a person of .communist Ideology* 

The following description of I \ms obtained 
through observation and interview! 

kacoj ‘ -' Slack 
■ . ’ $sx-; ifta-la _, , - 

Data of 31r£h.-; • • f 
• *,' ; place, of airth; . ' 

Addresst 

b6 

b7C 



Telepitenfe: I ~~l 
Social Security Account ~~ _^ 
$«E3kaFi ' | | 
Heights S feat 8 inches 
Height:, , 225 pounds 

b6 
b7C 

Curi . 1972 Cutlass „11ght 
.. td|> aye** graeh frody* 
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JDate of transcription 
November 19, 1979 

c ]was advised of the identities of 
•. the interviewing agents,.and told she was to be interviewed 

concerning her activities during a demonstration in trie City 
of Greensboro on November 1119.79. -. 

[ ]was read her certain constitutional rights 
as contained on a warning and waiver form by SAQ 

1 I and she indicated she understood these rigl ghts, but 
:would .have no statements to make arid refused to sign the 
.advice of rights form; \ ; 

* The .following personal information.wasobtained:- 

Race:'; 
S 0 x, * f 

Date of Birthr 
Place of Birth: 

Residence: 

\Hei ght:. 
Hair: 

Relatives 

White 
Female' 

5 feet ,2 inches 
Dark, worn long 

] 

be 
,b7C 

[ 

(Also under arrest "in. Guilford 
County, November 11 ,,4979), 

]had in ter possession booking papers ’1 
11 n r\ /vw a invuae 4* o Vi t-t A 4- wn ma am indicating she was: uh.der arrest for possession and transportation 

of a dangerous weapon (three'pistols). ’ 

Investigation on 11/11/79 xt Greensboro* 

* . , ' ' - .. . , - ( - * , = - 

N:cv /* CF 44-3R?7 - 

SA 1 1 and : *'- ^ " ■- *" ,v V* be . 
bv SA 1“ _Ngp-,- Date dictated—1-:--—11/13/79 - 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Uovember T9* 1979 
Date of transcription. 

who resides at [ ] 
I ~~L was interviev/ed at the Gui Iford 
County Jail where he was being held for carrying a concealed 
weapon»i iwas advised of the identities of the interviewing 
agents and of the nature of the interview. He _was advised 
of his rights as they appear on the Interrogations Advice Of 
Rights Form* which form he also read, but refused to sign. 
He thereafter furnished the following information: 

be . 
b7C~ 

advised that, he had ernne, to Greensboro,' Horth 

[ 

Carolina* to march in the demonstration to be Jield oh Flpvember 11* 
1979* for the slain members of the Communist Heritors Organization., 
He stated that he never actually made it to Greensboro as 
his oar had been stopped on the. outskirts of town* Hiscar 
was searched and guns were found and he. was subsequently arrested. 

I ladvised he is not a member of the Communist 
Workers Organization or any other organization, but came to 
Greensboro* Worth Carolina* out of his jown'personal reasons* 
He .advised he had planned nothing in particular, blit simply 
wanted to participate in the march. He advised further that 
he had not been present in Greensboro, Worth-Carolina, on the 
day of the anti-Rian rally* Mich was held on'November, 3, 1979. 

14* IlYfit *1 Arl {rift i-r rv r* *! A ci .r> w ^ ^ j. I. ^ X 

be 
hi C 

" -y ’ V » ^ J,-3 sHH t t U v.ii, M v v gusw c ^ J I f 

Ithen advised he would answer*ao further questions without 
first talking to a lawyer.- \ - V . : . .. . • 

The.foilowing description of[ 
through-observation and interview:,^ . 

'/as obtained 

Race: 
Sex:• • ’ 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: ■ , 
Height: 
Height: ; .. 

. Occupation 
Social Security Account 
Humber: 
national tty: 

I 
Male 

feet 11 Inches 
ISO pounds 
Machinist, 

X 

'bo 
hlC 

] 
A naturalized United 
States citizen. 

Investigation on- . /' 11/11/79 at - Greensboro, H.C. File #; Cfe 44-3527 

by. 

SA 
SA 

1 and 
1 i-Sf :eOp 
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_ , • ; November 20, 1979 
Date of transcription _*_1 

[ 
I 1 home address [ 

] was advised. 
Of the’ identity of the interviewing Agents and the 
nature Of" the investigation. | |advised that he 
did not wish to make any statement to the interviewing 
Agents,. 1 

be 
b7C 

The following description of 
.through observation and interview:: 

Name: r - 
Sex: -:-' 
Race: ‘ 
Nationality: 
Date of. Birth: • 
Place, of Birth: 
Height:: -« 
Weight: *. 
Hair: •’ ..• 
Eyes,: . -t 
Home Address : - 

Occupation:’. 

r 

Male ’ 
White 
American 

Jwas obtained 

\ 

i . 

(refused) r 
5 feet 10 inches 
160 pounds . • 
Red'* •* : 
Blue 

■be 

b7C 

Listed - as: laborer 

C 
I ]was recognized as an individual. [ 

let 'the rally held;.by; tlie* Communist Workers\Party '(;CWP) 
_ 7iT_rt_1 •_* _ ’ tvt _ ’ «_i_' r\ r\ ' at Greensboro, North Carolina,' on November 3, 1979. 

- . North Carolina ' - 
. ~ ’ :.Driver *s'License 

. .:J Number: . v*' 

J^as charged‘ with Possession pi ;a Firearm, 
a . 357 .Magnum', serial Humber. 40.39128 * 

,b6 
b7C 

Investigation on_ 
11/11/79 

bV 

; Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte, 44-3527 
^at_ ‘ J 

S A | | and : ; 
* * Jr * , - . 

' * SA] f/re p v • ; .11/13/79 
Date dictated 

Job 
b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

• - . , November 19, 1979 
Date of.transcription___^________ .v 

1 

I 
Agents L 

j was interviewed by Special 
Jand j~ I at. the 

Guilford County Sheriff’s Office; where he;was .in custody. 

Prior to interview, C ] was furnished with 
an ’’Interrogation; Advice of Rights” form, which he stated 
he .understood arid" signed. ' ' ~ 

■b6 
b7C 

c Iladvis ed ■ that on that date*.. 1 Novemb er 11, 
1979, he was iii the area of the- funeral march in Greensboro, 
North Carolina., when he was arrested near his truck.which ; 
had a sign on it reading, ’’Greensboro people don’t want1 you 
communist bastards in our town.” He advised that, -when this 
sign was observed by an officer, he was arrested and charged 
with, violation of the town ordinance having to do with 
possibly inciting a riot.; He said that he.had no intention- 
of inciting anyone and did not intend to attend the funeral 
march for that purpose' I I stated that he had no guns 
either in his possession or in his vehicle and had not been 
charged with a gun violation.*' I I also advised that he 
was not a member of the Ku Klux Klan and was not a member of 
the Communist Workers'Party (CWP) . „ : - 
t V ^ ' -* < * '' ^ t* 1 

The following is a description of 
through observation and-questioning: 

b6 
obtained b7c 

Race: \ ^ 
Sex: ' ' ~' .* 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth:* 

Home Address: .... 

Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: -■ 
Eyes:. 

White 
Male, a 

6 feet 1/inch 
185 pounds * 
Black 
Hazel • 

11/11/79 - t* Greensboro, Worth Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 ; 
_’ 'a* ' - '_ File#_*’- - - “ ' _;_— ' 

by 

i/estiaation on -- at . f 

SA 1 tand -. ' * ' •, > - "j* 

- SA 1 |/rep ; 
Date dictated 

.11/13/79 

.be ' 
*. b7C 
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CE 44-3527 
2 . 

Employment; ' - Employed as a grading 
contractor in 
Greensboro> North.Carolina. 

210 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription lDtI November 20, 1979 

1 _I was advised of the " identities 
. of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the investigation. „ 

i iwas furnished an "Interrogation; Advice of Rights" form, 7 
which he read and advised he tinder stood. I I advis ed that he 

• would not sign the form hut would answer , some of. the questions 
; asked by'the interviewing Agents.- “ 

I ladvised that, he had come to Greensboro, North / h6 
Carolina,' in his .own station wagon .-in order to attend1 the ,b7c 
funeral of a friend who had been killed at a rally at Greensboro, 
North Carolina, on November 3, 1979. I Irefused to identify 

-any of the occupants in his car or the location from'which he -■/ 
left at Washington, D. C. I ladvised that-he supported the. 
Communist Workers Party '(CWP) to stand up for their rights . ■•-/• 

. against the Ku Klux Klan and the Nazi sympathizers and further 
<' felt that they had a right to defend, themselves against the 

Klan and the, Nazis, I twould not enlarge on the arrest for 
• which he was charged-at the Guilford County Jail and would not: 

say who the weapons-belonged to that he had-been arrested for. 
I ladvised he did not, know there was a gun in his vehicle.. . 

' r-. - * I I further stated that he did not trust the FBI, 
- . the CIA, or .any local authorities as he considered them to be 

in -support of the- Ku Klux Klan andr the Nazi sympathizers. , /- 
;. ' I ladvised that thV'examples aired in the press regarding 

breaking and enterings by the FBI, covert activities by the 
CIA, and the senseless killings of MARTIN LUTHER ICING and the 

• -. ‘ KENNEDYs exemplified his distrust of ’agencies of the Federal ,/v? 
; * . ' Government' and local police authorities .1 ~1 advised he wouldb 6 

hot state whether he was a member of the Communist Party-but ‘■5rb7c 
. ' did sympathize with their views,; | ladvised that he and his 

>. associates-had been photographed by the FBI upon leaving 
V - T > Washington,/1 D.7 G.., f and; felt -that his arrest prior to observing’ v * 

•- / the funeral was an additional example of oppression by. the . 
• police- powers: I ladvised* that he* did-hot. further wish to >:..c 
discuss any activities of the communist groups/As he felt that/ / 

. the interviewing Agents Would side with the Ku'Klux Klan and h-b _ 
/ /i the Nazisland, find that the Communist Party members had been 

1 ah fault-in the rally which resulted in the death of five 
Communist Workers Party members.I Hwas advised^that the 

J 11/11/79' jGreensboroy North-Carolina : Charlotte 44-3527 
Investigation on_1_ f J at - '_7 - • _iFile _T ' -_> 
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investigation conducted by the FBI was an objective . 
investigation to find what the facts were and what caused’, 
the confrontation between the two organizations. - 

> ' The following description of |was obtained 
through observation and interview: 

Eame i 

' . Sex:' 
Race; : ■ ' White 
Nationality: 
Date of Birth: 

• Place of Birth: 
-Height; - 
Weight:' ' * 200 pounds , 
Hair: ' . - \ * . Light:'browfi >’ 
Eyes': 
Social Security 

Home Address:, 

Occupation: ~ 

American 

’6 feet 2 inches 



r u-ou6 \ rsc. v . 0-0-/ / } 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION! , ! 

Date of transcription. 
■ i §» 19.79 

S' f c*f&£ jat tba tadilferd Chanty ’* 
Wl/ , ■ 

. tie Has advised of the idantitaraf Ms interviewers 
■ and that t&e aatare of tfte %<f«iry «os transportation of ' ■ 
carigereas weapons. Ue-tt&s mrm& of Ms rigbts ab4 waived - 

\h1s floats as shatsr* on as executed, #arM;«ig and waiver fora. 
b6 
b7C 

?*as transporting I lin his tR*fe Vehicle, 
a "1977 .Cutlass, .gr-ees 1» telor, $gHh-& fee fee vlay! toni/ae, 
was also a&6pgg»Bted by Ms &ifa a i 

I I to he baovm &$.[ ~* 

that [ 
11a iisnfcifled- bliisol f' s$ 'nitd&l fm ’wsi* indicated 

J«ou!4- also soon-, be a Austin. The 
purpose of tba trip to"@y*QeasAoro» dorth Carolina, frod 3imiaes' 
ttvrth Carol ina* ms to trsasoerti L a,irHow< and 
to o&terra the laarsh. which was to &$ held 1*. that co&do&lty». 

rcgi starve -bo »?» win on. was. seizee -ace ^15 to its- iws -a^i 
caliber pistil resistsrml to Mr srbi^Si;Vcas'ais'o';se1zo<i» Oiie - 
sliotiaba;''j?aa fbyad Id the trunk of &f &. .febf'At'4 ..when; lif was 

■searcsied:,': Jia $*us aware that thttes&atsoa was in the trunk 

;.©h'$erv&v the jaarc^ad^ -‘to /tra&sfwt t__ 

Toe following daserip fclye data was obtained’frdp 
observation ,&s d fstfarviam' ■'.*'• '*-. * * -. ." , '* - *: \ 

1 nvestiaatlon on * <11/11/79 „♦ . . Qraaasijore; 1 14. C/ • .••'■" CE 44- 3527., 

2 

x - » » - £ \ ■. j * >■ 

. . S A 1 and ^ - , ' b6 * 

hv M t •’£fiP ^nated.ctatad: ' " irm/u ■ b7c 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 7 November 19, 1979 
/ Date of transcription. 

1_l was interviewed at the Guilford 
.County Jail. He was advised of the identity of the interviewers 
and that the^nature of the*inquiry was transportation of 
dangero.us weapons. He immediately stated that. ;he had nothing 
to say without a 21awyer'present and made this statement prior 
to being advised of his rights. He did furnish the. fell owing* 

- background information and descriptive data-: * 

Name:'; . • 7 • I I 
,-J 3 Sex: • , . • 1 Hale ' . , ■_ 

Race: \* Black! • 
Height: r 5 feet 7 inches - 

• Weight: - ' ' .145 bounds. • . • , 
'Date of Birth: /\ I 

. Place of-Birth: .. - 7 
Social Security-Account _.•>- 

/ Humber: 7V-- _ /' | | 
Complexion:^ - • *; ' Dark 
Hair: -»,r. . . , ' Bl'ack; 

* ! Eyes:, Brown . •’ - 
Scars,: j ; I „ * 

■ ; Employment: ' - |__ 

* 7-.*7 7 .' Jhe interyievv. was-terminated following, the - 
obtaining, of the background information and .descriptive 
data* *•" . • -- .• , ... -■ - y 

Dark 
Black 
Brown 

-"be 

■b7C 

Investfgat lonon 7 11/11/79 • Greensboro, N.C». _Fjle* CE 44-3527 

Date dictated. 11/13/79 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 19, 1979 
Date of transcription^__ 

I ] was advised of the identities of 
the interviewing agents .at the, Guilford. County Jail, Greensboro, ' 
North,'Carolina. He was advised he was to be interviewed concerning 

' his activities-during a demonstration i n the City of Greensboro9 - 
North Carolina^on November .11-, 1979♦ Before he could be “read 
any, of his constitutional rights.!- Istated he would make no - - ‘ • 
statements concerning his activities on that date or any other 
date/ | |,ref used to give-any information of a personal nature 
.but handed over booking papers from the Guilford ,County Jail 

/and stated this is all the .information- that Would be offered'. 
.1 hese papers indicatetH" ” Ires i des a t ____ 

and has Social -Securitv Humber: 

b6 
b7C 

_--1 v w t u, », t V.y llUi.i 

J. These papers also indicated! lwas under 
arrest for transporting a dangerous weapon 
as follows: 

]is described 

Race: 
Sex; ’ 
Height: 
Hair;:; 

Whi te ;' "• •-■ 
Male 
Approximately 6 feet 2 inches 
Browni with' a short'beard 

/ v 

Vi*« . 

Investigation on_ 11/11/79 _at Greensboro. N .C: irisy *- CF 44-3527 

. SA 
' SA 

buid 
h'eqp-'- _Date dictated. 

• b6 

11/I 3/79 ’ • b7c 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

' Noven& er 20, 
Date of transcription_: _ 

1979 

1 was advised of - the 
identities of the interviewing Agents and the nature-’ ' 
of the investigation.; I...bdvised that he did not 
wish to make any statements to the interviewing Agents. . 

The* following description of was obtained 
through observation and interview: . 

’ Name: . V ... 
* . ‘-Sex:, ‘ ■ ' 

Race: • -> 
" Nationality: 

Date of Birth: 
. Place *of Birthi 

Height: 
, Weight: . - 
: Hair: •. 
yEyes': ; . 

h **" y _ f 
* 

Home Address :! 

:C 
Male . 
White, 
American , 

1 

b6 
b7C 

6 feet 4 inches . 
.195 pounds. . . 
Brown • 
:Brown 

[ ] was charged with possession* of 12-gauge Sears 
_— Tioconno -. i o —~_^ j ; shotgun, serial number P352998,and a 12-gauge Wesenfield 

shotgun, serial number H169586.' 

' .*.V «/ 'r • 

11/11/79 
* Investigation on__ 

’Greensboro, North .Carolina - .Charlotte 44-3527 
_l_at__:_1__:_ ' - • Filfi # - _; 1 ■_;_ 

by_ 

SA 
SA 

] arid . 
I rep 

.Date dictated.: 
11/13/79 

bo . 
“b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 
November 19, 1979 

1___ __I was Tntervfewed at thP Ri.-ijf 0 rd 
^County Jail. He was advised of the identity of his interviewers 
and that the nature of the inquiry was transportation of 
dangerous weapons. He was warned of his rights and orally , r. 
stated that be understood his rights, but when asked'if he 
would sigh- the .Interrogation; Advice of Rights Form,he ' • 
stated "I'm not si gni ng . anything." - ' 

He. further .staged he did hot desire tb make any . - 
-statement relative to: hit arrest vfithout-consultdng v/ith 'an 
attorney. ' • " , .. . 

• -The fbllowing reformation‘v/as obtained from > 
observation and interYiew:: • ;' - * 

Mal e _ . 
Black 

6 feet ' v 
.160’ pounds. 
Black- 
Brown 

"tiame V v “' ‘ -• ..r.v;/» ';- 

'Sex:*.;- 
Race : * y ; ' * \* 
Date of Bi rth | ’V* \ • V r 
Place of Birth: * . . .. 
Hei ght: v : t* ;; ' 

-Weight:. - A f. ' .. 
Hair: ' 
•Eyes: \ ' .. 

,4 Social Security .Account. 
. Number:' ;••'; • >* 

Pennsylvania Dhiver'-’s, 
License Niimber: • : 

‘ ‘ .. • „ ,, 

Home Address: ;-i'- 

Employment: * . • * 

At this time the interview was terminated. 

be • 
b7C 

11/11/79 Greensboro.5 N.C.v 
vesimation on at ‘ F 

... SA 1 1 and 
SA f liegp. 3 ’ i 

f ’ - ' 11 «■ - -Date dictated 

' -CE 44-3527 
File #_1;_ 

11/13/79 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 19, 1979 
. Date of transcription ^ -______ 

[ 3 was advised of the identity 
x>f' the interviewing agent, at the Guilford County Jail, and. 
advised he was to be interviewed'concerning his activities 
during a demonstration Tn'the City*of Greensboro, North 

_r Carol ina,-o.n, November 11 a 1979* Before [ Icould be-advised 
,r. of any-of his constitutional rights,* he stated he would not 

be interviewed concerning'his activities .on this date or 
any other date. ’ 

• The. following' personal information was obtained: . 1 

be • 
b7C 

Race: ' * 
Sex:~ • 
Height: • ' 
..Hair: .. . - ; " - , 
; A 1 * * ' ^ * 
, lie had a . short beard.l. 

,,i i t * 

. Address-: .1 : . 
', s_- t „ 

Former, Address f 

White . ; ... ‘ ‘ . 
Male - ’ ; r . , - 
Ap pro.x i mate 1 y 5 fee t 7 . i nc h es 
Blond (Balding).;" •-/ ; 

•be 
hi C 

L ]had booking papers indicating he was under 
;arrest; for transporting'XTdangerous weapon (.357. revolver). 

‘ Investigation on_ 
11/l1/79 

-at. 
"'Greensboro3 N.C. -File #_ CE 44-3527 

, by. 
.SA egp _Date dictated. 11/13/79 be • 

-b7C 

• . , ... •• . ...... 2,19 - 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
;v 

November 1$, 137R 
Date of transcription_:_ 

i 1 who resides at 
_ _,5 ivas latervieWed at the- 

GuilfordCoUnty Jail, Greensboro., Morth Carolina3 where he 
was being held for carrying a concealed weaponJ ~~lwas 
advised of the identities of the interviewing agents and 
of the nature of the interview* - 

be 
-*b7C 

[ ]was then advised of his rights as they 
appeaf .an the Interrogation7 Advice of Rights Fora which 
form he also -read., stated he understood, but refused to sign* 
At this point,L_Jadvised he vHsfced to regain silent and 
had nothing further to say to the interviewing agentsJ 

.- The following description of 
from his arrest papersi ,*•••■ 

was obtained 

Race: 
Sejc; ■ /- 
Date of Birth; 

'Height: 
Height1 
Address: 

Social Security Number:' 

Black 

5 feet 5 inched 
140- pounds __ 

be 
b7C 

Investigation on- 11/11/73 . Greensboro, a,C„ . 'Flle «, CE 44-3527 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 19, 1979 
Date Of transcription _' ' .. 1 

I_, re^ideneel I 
I was advised of the . , 

identities -Of the interviewing Agents and that they 
wished to interview- him regarding his presence in 
Greensboro, North Carolina, at that point and whether or be 
not. he had brought any -weapons to Greensboro which might. b7< 
be in possible, violation of Federal'law.. . - * r 

' ’If-is noted -that.I I was in custody of the; -, : 
Sheriff’s; Department, Guilford;.County, North Carolina, where-, 
he had been charged with having possession of a 9 millimeter 
Smith and Wesson'pistol and a ,30 caliber M-T rifle on that. - 
date in the area of the funeral march of the Communist. Workers 
Party (CWP). . ' . / - - ' b. W 

I was furnished with an "Interrogation; 
Advice of Rights" form, which he read but stated he would 
refuse to sign and that he would decline to answer; any 
questions whatsoever. ;. > • . • - - 

:_.The following is a description of | | 
I_I obtained through observation and questioning 
.regarding iiis description* ^ . 

-.; •; ’ Age: * * • ' .25 _ 
'' ^ t " .Date of Birth I 

Place, of Birth* c 
. ‘ Home Address:- 

. Height:. * . 6 feet - ' . 
Weight:. J. ■ > . , 180- pounds 

. , Hair: ... - - " Brown;;-. \ u" : 
, . -.Eyes: ‘ - - Brown " ~ 
5 " ' Employment:. , ;, :"A rf\: 

Social Security Number: _ • ; 

investigation, oh _ 
11/11/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

—--ii—.—_—at—i : : —_:_. s *_Fne #_ 

Date dictated_ 11713/79 
’b6 . 

vb7C . 
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November 16, 1979 
Date of transcription. 

[ 
home addressF 

1 was, advised o€ the identi t.i es 
’of the interviewing agents and told he' was being interviewed 
concerning his activities at a demonstration in the City of 
Greensboro on November 11, 1979.r Fwas advised of his 
constitutional rights as contained.in a v/arning and waiver 
form which rightsi vindicated he understood and executed 
this -form. He thereafter advised;as follows: 

I ]is a member of a band called __ 
__ l The band was to have a 

rehearsal at 3‘P.M. on November 11, 1979, at 

b6 
* b 7 C 

e shares with I 
t i me gre'w near for the reheaysa 1 
drummer. I ~ 
which is located nearF 

TT 

residence. 
[ which 

J as the 
;he band's -- went to find tl 

] and went to 1 _Iresidence 
lin the City of Greensboro. 

—I wife toldl Ithatl I had gone 
to the cemetery to see? the interment of the- communists slain 
North Carolina.[ 

I Jwent toward the cemetery in'a shooting the previous week, 
and was stopped on Gillispie Street by North Carolina Sta’te, 
Highway Patrol Officers. I Iwas snhdiied hy four North 

‘ Carolina State Highway Patrol Troopers,;at” approximately 2:15 
to, 2:30 PM, and-was arrested for carrying a; . 32 cal iber snub- , 
nose revolver. . f* • ‘ ' . ; - 

i iwent. near the cemetery trying to find his 
drummer, but;also had an interest in what was going on at . 
the cemetery.' He normally carries this weapon all the time 
and had no intentions of assaulting anyone with it-on-this . ' 
particular date.I lhas a police record dating.from b6 
1.972 which includes charges of assault on a. female^and larceny. b7c 

1 

I I is not a member of the/ Communis t Workers Party 
(CWP) and has never been to any meetings of that.group nor 
of any other group known to be. affiliated With them.r 
does not work other than to play with his band which is 
currently not appearing.! |ls subject, to I 
He was honorably discharged from the United States Army in 
1974 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, after approximately 
one year of service.! liS described as follows: 

^investigation on 

SA 
SA 

by_I_ 

n/n/79 Greensboro, N,.C.., , CE 44-3527 
_at _ _File #_ 

1 and 
|:egp 11/13/79 

to 6 
hlC 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 Date of transcriptions 

November 16s. 1979 

„ i__, was Interviewed at the duilford" 
County Gail where sfi.e_-.was in.custody and immediately advised 
at the outset of the interview of the identities of the 
interviewing agents through a display of. credentials. ' ' ' 

Ilexhibited her copy of the, local warrant which 
reflected she was arrested for possession of a *38 caliber 
Colt revolver and the.arrest sheet rpflprf.pd hpy* Voc-Monro 
as 

E was provided a written form entitled 11 Your 
Rights" which.she read9 stated she understood the contents 9 
but did not wish to answer any questions without an attorney 
.present... . . ' . - ‘ . 

The following descriptive .information was taken 
. from,her booking sheet: . , . ■ ■ * " : , . 

;;; Negro f:i 
^Female 

b reet 8 inches 

Race : 
Sex: \ 
Date of Birth: 

■Height:'1 , 
/ Weight: . 145 pounds 

. .Complexion: . . ■ - Medium;' ’ 
Hair: . - ‘ ‘ 1 ack ■ .-0 ■ ' 
Eyes:' . >♦. . -•* ' •• Brown, v 
Social Security Account 
Number: ' ■ . 

Investigation on 11/11/ 7^9 Greensboro, 

by_ 

$A 
SA 

1 and 

be 
b7C 

-File #_ CE 44-3527' 

H:egp -Date'dictated  _11/J 3/ 79 
be * 
b7C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 19, 1979 
Date of transcription._I__1__ - 

of 

rights by SA 
waiver form, 
and executed 
ad.vised as fol 1 ov/s : 

_ was advised of . the identities 
the Guilford. County Jail and 
concerning his activities at 
Greensboro,-. North Carolina, on 
read his certain constitutional 

_—.—,as contained on. a warning and 
—-.—J indicated he understood these rights 
the warning and waiver form. He thereafter 

of the in,teryie wi ng agents at 
.told he was to be interviewed 
a d e m o n s tr ation in the City 
November 1.1 4 1979.1 \was 

[ 

.. is a student at North ,Carolina ft a.nd T 
•University.* Greensboro’, North Carolina.' At approximately ' 
V P.M-., .November 11, 1979, he drove fits vehicle from the- 

I ~lof that . campus where he resides to the 
caleteria on the opposite end of campus. From there he went 
to the student infirmary because his feet hurt him. He was 

■prescribed medicine at the infirmary and told -to buy it at 
.a "drug store- I I □drove in, the- vieihf-ty of Market Street, 
Greensboro, North Carolinalooking for a drug store. "He 
could see.National Guardsmen and police on the street-and 
he was stopped by uniformed law officers. These officers 
asked if they could check his trunk and when he opened it^ > 
they discovered a shotgun there-/ -This gun .be!ongs tor^ 
ex-roommate,I . , I. The gun has. beenin' his 
trunk for .approximately' three weeks dating from the .time he. 
pncM—_ jvacated an apartment they shared.f~ I did not 
know if this weapon.■ had been loaded at the time of discovery. 

H had not been present.at a-shooting on Saturday, • 
November 3, 1979, in Greensboro, North Carolina,- in which five 
Communist Workers Party .members -were killed. He has: no 
affiliation with. any. Communist group or with any klan or 
American Nazi group., He has never attended a meeting'of 
any of these groups. '. -\ - ; • , ' 

b6 
b7C 

bo 
b7C 

Race: 
Sex: 

is described as follows: 

White ’•* 
Male 

Date of Birth: 
'Place of Birth: 

Investigation on. 11/11/79 
_at_ Greensboro, N.Cr -File #11 XE 44-3527 

SA | land - * - 1;>6 ' 
by—i SA. 1 ~|:egp Date dictated__ 11/13/79 : b7C 
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£ ■ . ; ; 

Height; 
Height: 
Hair: 
Eyes: , - 
Residence: 

Employment ; 

Admitted Arrests: 
Military.Service; 

5 feet 5 Inches 
120 pound?. 
Brown - 

Hone 4 
Hone. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. November 19, 1979 
pate of transcription_z - ~_ 

s - I 1 was interviewed where 
he was in-custody at the Guilford County. Sheriff’s Office 
Greensboro, North Carolina. I I Was furnished with an 
’’Interrogation; Advice of Eights” form, which he read but; .. . 
stated he would.decline to sign, and that he wished to remain 
silent and.answer no questions. / - „ • . ' ' 

Thefdllowing is a description "of I I obtained 
'through observation and questioning regarding his description: 

Race: 
Sex: . ' / 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birthr 

White 
Male 

5 feet 11. ‘inches 
".145 pounds 
.Brown 
Blue _' * 

Weight: 
Hair: 
Eye's;: 
Residence: 

“ " LEWIS was charged with possession, of a 12-gauge 
Western! ielcl'brand shotgun bearing serial number H265623. 

Investigation on. 
li/il/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte'44-3527 
____ at _.__L-I ‘ File * _:_1- 

rep ; 
.Date dictated. 

11/13/79 
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Date of transcription. 

I I who resides atI I 
I I was interviewed, 
at the Guilford County Bail where fee was being held for 
carrying a concealed weapon. At the outset of the interview, 

kas advised of the official identities of the interviewing 
agents and of the nature Of the interview.i I was then, , - 
advised of his rights as they appear on the Interrogations 
Advice of Rights Form, which, form fee read, stated fee understood, 
but refused to sign. He furnished the following information; . 

’, I 1 ad vi s ed the interviewing-agen ts that he' h ad 
nothing to say to them and did not desfre: to be interviewed. 
SAi lobserved a fresh cut on I Ifordhead and - " 
questioned him about thisJ Ireplled bv stating that 
fee had bumped his head, while climbing into a bus en route to tF 
t.he' demonstration. ‘ * *• .. .. b7c 

The .‘following descripti onvotf 
from observation and interview; 

was obtained 

Race; ' ‘ •' 
sex» -« - _ ~-/, 

Bate of Birth; 
Height; \ - .. • 
Height; 
Soc 1 al • Seciirity Tf umber \ 

White 
Male 

i 
5 feet 
Tfiff pounds 

Investigation on_ 11711/79 • Greensboro, U,0. 

Date dictated. 

C£. 44-3527 

11/13/79 -b7( 
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*mm ; . f ** , 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 16, 1979 - 
Date of transcription_ 

, • % , - V • » * r * *- „ * * , 

I Iwas advised of the identities of the 
interviewing agents at the Guilford County. Jail, and was 
advised he was to be interviewed concerning his activities . ’ - : - 
at ,a demonstration in the. City of Greensboro on November 11, - 
1979,.« BeforeT I coul d be advised of any of his ' J 
constitutional rights* he stated'he would not make-any . v 
statement or be interviewed concerning his activities on ; v . -* I 
that .date or any other date. ..." : .* 1:‘, -7 : 

J - 'The following .personal Information was obtained:. , ' be j 
. . \ .* ; : •- .. . .. . ■ V. . . . •»b7C 

. ’ • > Race: ' White - . ; . 
S e x. : »■ . Male - . 1 ; * 
Date of Birth: I 1 ‘ •’ 

‘ ■ Address:" »- ' 

; -■> / .« Height:.. . '' ‘ v '.Approximately 5 feet 8 inches - 
Weight: . : Approximately 160 pounds 

. - - Hair: ' - : . / • ,* Brown * - ‘ 4 - . : 

E Hhad. booking papers indicating he was under 
-;v arrest.‘for. transporting a dangerous weapon (.-33 cal iber. nsipl ver)> 

f 

11/11/79 - 
lnvestiaation nn «* at 

, *“ A , 
Greensboro, N.C., -• CE ,44-3527 

Flip it <. v -- ' 

SA- 
: SA 

by 

_'_1 aiirj ' ' ;" b6 

eSP ; ■ ■. •. > . 11/13/79 ,bvc l 

^ * - ' 229 • ’ - ‘ -• 
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• « * 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION n a *ri r\iu "~S 

November 16, 1979 
Date of transcription. 

: , I _l was contacted at the Guilford County 
Jail where she was in custody and advisedat the outset of 
the interview of the identities, of the interviewing agents 
through a display of credentials. >* "rf;" . 

•' . • J "be 

I HI was requested to provide the agents with b:c 
her copy of the local charges against her and she displayed 
a warrant charging her with; possession or transporting dangerous ' 
weapons,, to wit: three handguns. Her address es reflected 
on that arrest warrant was \ i 

- I iwas provided a, written form entitled "Your 
Rights"which she read, stated she* understood the contents 
but did not wish to make any comments without a lawyer present, 
At this point the interview ..was terminated and the following 
descriptive, data was obtained from her arrest sheet: 

Race: ; ' 
Sex:' • ' * *... . 
Date of Birth:'!' 
Place of Birth: 
Height. ' * , : 
Weight: 
Hair: . - ' • ^ ; 
Eye s : h ’ ■ • .• 
Pennsyl vania Dr'i veV*! s. 
Lieense Number: * f 

Negro 
Female 

feet 5 inches 
1 30 'pounds 
Black 1 

"Brown , 

Investigation on. 
11/If/79 Greensboro, N.C. 

regp 
.Date dictated. 

CH 44-3527 

11/13/79 ' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU! OF INVESTIGATION 
* j 

Wovember TSU 1372 
Date, of transcription^ 

] w as advis ed of the iden titles 
of the 1nterviewing agents at the Shilford County Jail and 
was told he ass to be interviev/ed concefhihg his activities 
during- a demonstration in the City of Greensboro» north Carolina, 
on Uavamber ’ll , 1979.- I ~l was advised by SA I I 

I [of his certain constitutional rights as contained on 
a warning and waiver form., which form he subsequently executed* 
He thereafter advised as fb11ovis.i bo 

!b7C 

[ and [ learns to 
Greensboro^ north Carolina, on Uove'aber T 31379s from Burlington, 
north Carolina,’ in I fi978 Couuar. | ~~[ brought his 
.38 caliber revolver which was under the seat of the Cougar 
When the,vehicle was stopped by Greensboro, Worth Carolina,law 
enforcement, officers, i ~~|aIso had a1 weapon under the seat. 
They were stopped in the vicinity of a parade for slain Communist 
Workers Party members. , The three men were arrested for 
possession and transportation of a dangerous weapon. 

C ]has no affillation with either the Klan 
or* the Communist. Workers Party or any groups affiliated with 
these and came over with his friends merely fo see what was* 
going on during the demonstration., He intended to start no. 
trouble- at all and had his weapon only as a defensive measure. 
He was not present at the shooting in Greensboro3 Iiorth 

• Carolina, oh November 3, 1279. •• t 

MC KlfiHEY is;described as follows,; .. *. 

b6 
b7C 

'‘Rate: 
; Sex: ’ ■ 
. Bate of ;S1 rth; : 
. Place of Birtht 
Present Address: 

lh.it e 
rlal e. ‘ 

\ Height: 
.... Height; 

Hair; 
-v fyas": 

” * -1; Employ men 

* * 
, t ; 1 

6 feet 
135 pounds S-S' 'S' 
Brown, cn-rjy' . ‘ v ■ - ^ 
Blue . . *• . 

ti:;A ■■ . s'. 

Investigation on 1 /l 1/79 J Greensboro, H..C. / CE 44-3027 

SA 1 "1 and 
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• H 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JiWESTIGATIOINT 

November 19, 1979 
Date of transcription. 

[ 
i I known as [ 

Jt, Was interviewed at the 
-b6 
blC 

Guilford .Cbunty Jailv , 

: ' , He was advised of the identity pf his interviewers 
and. the nature of the inquiry, was transportation of dangerous 
weaponsi He was warned of his rights and waived his rights 
as- shown on an executed warning-and ivatver form. 

[ 
‘He: learned, from an individual by the Jn a me off 
who.he declirf&d-to. identify, except that 

it From PhiTadelphiaV Pennsylvania., and a friend 
«. t • • I ^ 2 I .. 

from 
of f 
in Greensboro, 
by the - "Klan.1! 

. , .. „ . __ , of his, and 
an individual that he- knew as Iwho is also a Friend 

I that there was going to be a funeral: march 
North Carolina, for five blacks who were killed 

... He learned of the.march sometime during.the 
week/prior to. his . travel to Greensboro, North'Carol ina. . He 

^ was'interested in the matter and when he learned there would 
'be some people traveling from Philadelphia to Greensboro,. " 
North Carolina, he decided to go along. He stated, there 

1 were.8 to TO vehicles from Philadelphia and the caravan drove'' 
straight through to, Greensboro.,, North Carolina. He personally 
traveled in a van, but denied knowing the identity of any 

;other indi viduals with whom die was. travel irig. He also denied ' 
/..knowing the names of any individuals who were traveling in 

other "vehicles. .. . i " - " . , * ; ; . . 

. He did not know that anyone had anydweapons j" however,: 
he believed .that two hand weapons * and a flare were discovered 
in the van when it was searched. He stated he was not in 

••/•.Greensboro,' North Carol ina, the. prior weekend../ .. 

be 
b7C 

data was 
...-. The following background information and descriptive 
obtained from observation’ and interview: 

Name: , ; 
Alias: 
Sex:' 
Race: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of B.irfh, 

• !ia 1 e ” 
liispani c . job 

* b7C 

•fnvesMaannn nn 1j/1 l/79~ ; at:Greensboro, N C . 

1 and 

-File # CE 44-3527' 

by. 

SA 
SA :.egp 

-Date dictated- 11/13/79 
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CE 44-3027 f , - : 
2- ■ . ' . 

w ‘ - , 

Uei ght * 
Height?. - - ' •• 
Social Security Uumfcer; 
Home Address: . 

Employment: 

Education; 

It was noted he \$&s lef 

Arrest? 

5 feet 11 inches 
1SS pounds 

I-!-. be 
blC 

Completed 11th grade 

"handed^ '* ‘ . - 

Admitted to no prior arrest.- 

233 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ' 

M November 20, 1979 
Date of transcription_:_ 

'■ vl lias advised of the Identities- ~ 
of the Interviewing Agents and the nature of the investigation. 
PAGE was furnished an "interrogation; Advice of Eights” form, 
which he'read and signed-agreeing to be interviewed. - 

: 1 advised that he came to Greensboro. North_ 
Carolina, on November 11, 1979 , with I ~l and I I 

I from Burlington, North Carolina, as curiosity seekers . 
_I advised they came to-see the funeral. 1 Iadvised that 
neither he nor I I is a ^ member of . the Ku Iilux Klan 
or~ the'Communist Party and- are not sympathetic to either side.* 

ladvised that he along with the. others are charged with 
possession of firearms1 in their cars. a 1357 Magnum and-a .38 ; 
caliber pistol.I ladv-isod>that the vehicle, a 1979 Cougar 
automob ile, and the .357 Magnum pis tol belong to I I 
and that. the.weapons are-normally carried tinder - the seat in the 
vehicle all the time.I ladvised that they did not. get to 
the area where the .funeral, was to -take place but were stopped 
and arrested prior to their attendance. . 

The following description of[ 
observation and interview: 

]was obtained through. 

Name: - - 
Sex:'v *■’- 7 
-Race: 
Nationality: •; 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 

Male 
Nhite 
American 

Investigation on. 
11/11/79 Greensboro, North Carolina . Charlotte 44-3527 

Date dictated.. 
11/13/79 
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Education:- High, school 

Peculiarities: _ - Wore both beard and 
tons tache. 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 Date of transcript!on_ 
iloyeisbar- |9„- 1979 

.[ 
I H_V?ho resides at [ 

County dail, GTeenSboro* jlortii. Carolina.! 
] was -interviewed at the Shii-fora 

Jwas advised 
of-the identities of the interviewing agents and of the 
nature of the iinterview. lie was then advised of his rights 
as they appear on the Interrogation. Advice of Sights Form - - 
wnicn fom he also read end stated he understood. After 
signing fills fomd ' ladvisea as follows? ' * ■' = ’ 

Mhs« questioned regarding his arrost. on fioveober 11, 
1979, for carrying a*concealed weapon in Greensboro, Perth 
Carolina' ’ r " ' k' - - ^ 
friends 

. be 
• b7C 

lady 1 sad that earlier fha 
and 1 i 

at, day* he and his 
^ - . - - ^___, ._» had been sitting around 

at nis cause in Burlington watching television and the three v 
Of the.® decided to come to Greensboro j, Uorth Carolina, lus t to - 

•'vfs* what was going ~lstated he had carried along- 
r»i s.357 Mags m 1 n the car and that his friend J \MA 
V carried a .38 caliber revolver, tie advised the three of thea 

had departed 8 or ring ton. is his, 1978 Cougar and had arrived in 
Greensboro- at about 3 P.l^^-His car had been stopped rby the 

- police in Greansbord^ Horth Carolina; and searched. The two * 
- guns, were found and his friends were arrested.for*carrying . 

concealed weapons. .• :... -U •. ■ 

Hadvised that he was neither a tieigber nor 
the km. n*«v vi»« rwr\ & a «« vir Vi 4*1-- sympathizer of the Ku. fClwx Klaa (KKK)S the Hazi Party.or; 

the Comraunist Workers forty (CHP), lie stated he had never 
attended meetings of these organizations and.knew no one . 
who belonged to them, lie stated he and his friends did 
not plan to participate it! the fuaerir march; but mdrely : 
case to 'Greensboro t> observe the activities.. He advised 
further he.had notvNah in Greensboro on Hovei^ber 3, 1979* 

The following description of[ 
through observation,and .Interview; 

1 Was obtained 

.bo \ 
hlC 

* Sacs? ■ Hhite ‘ ;• •*-. ‘- ,v 
• .Sex; «-•?..*. V" - ' .Hale ! ; 
■ • Height; /. •* * • .; • 5 feet 9 Inches -’ ■■■'' ■ 

... • * Height; ' ‘ V'-• 180 pounds •_ ■ 
• Sate of Birth; ■* 

——■——'— ■.—=—place ef-Bi rth-;--— 

Investigation on. 11/11/79 - 
_at 

Greensboro* -li.fv- : 
-File #_ C£ 44-3527 

SA and ; . n ; v “ ♦«* ; j b6 

»_jftJUZZ Zk&op JDateri,^ .11/13/79 
* vb 7 C 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

, November 19, 1979 
Date of transcription___ ■ 

I was interviewed at -. 
the Guilford County Sheriff^ Department, where he ;was 
in custody, having been, charged with transporting a 
12-gauge shotgun on that date, November 11, 1979, in 
violation, of the special proclamation of the Mayor of 
Greensboro, North Carolina, declaring that city to be ' 
in a State of emergency on November 11, 1979. 

- .Prior to any interview.! I was furnished . 
with, a copy of an "Interrogation; Adviee 'of Rights" form, 
which he read but refused to sign, stating that-he would1 - 
furnish no informat ion» .. •• 

- The following is a description of _ 
_I obtained by observation and ques tioning regarding his 
* description: * ’ / - ' ; . : '' . 

Rater • 
Sex; , .'*•>*■ . :c< 
Nate of Birth: 
Place of Birth;- - 
Height : ’ " . ’; . - < 
Weight: . . • 
.Hair:' ; 
Eyes: v • 
Facial Characteristics 

White 
Hale I 

5 feet 6 inches 
150 pounds . 
Black 
Brown / ". 
Wears mustache. 

bo 

'blC 

, The charge lodged against I Ishowed that he 
was charged with transporting a 12-gauge shotgun, and the 
following serial number, was shown on the "affidavit charging 

•him: ' : . • • ' '. ... . ,.r • ' 

Investigation o.n_ 

SA 
SA 

11/11/79 Greensboro,-North Garolina '.Charlotte 44-3527 
-at_^^_;_1_ ' _1_!FHe #*. ' ‘ ‘ 

/rep 
-Date dictated- 

li/13/79 be 
-:-lb7C ‘ 
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"" - ••• 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 20, 1979 
Date of transcription _ 

I l_hamaJaddress - [ ] 
was advised .of the 

identities ;of the "interviewing Agents and the nature of the 
investigation. I ~lwas furnished an "Interrogation; 
Advice Of Sights" 'form, which he read and signed agreeing to 
be interviewed. - •• ' * • ; • 

h6 
hlC 

I Iadvised that he along with his girlfriend. / 
I .I accompanied by| j_ 

traveled from Fayetteville, North Carolina, to Greensboro. ... 
North Carolina.' inr~ 11974 Cougar automobile,. I ~1 
advised that he andT lhad been ‘shooting a rifle ‘ 
at Fayetteville, North Carolina, which is a v44 caliber rifle, 
and had placed this rifle into the trunk of his automobile the 
day before. ! ladvised that they had come to Greensboro,. 

: North Carolina,• as curiosity seekers, and not'as a part of any 
* group'*; I “ladvised that -none of the individuals in his; 
car are members -of the Ku *Klux Klan’or the Communist Workers;- 

- Party (CWP) and do not sympathize with either group. | ~~| 
' advised that they/drove to the area near 'Washington and Church 
Streets/ in Greensboro, North:’ Carolina, where", they were stopped 
-by the local police authorities after exiting their yehicle. 

I "ladvised that he was wearing a bandolier of shells as a 
“ belt; and, when the officers//saw it, they stopped the group/. 
- hear their car;.! ladvised that,-..after/Searching the/ 

yehicle, they 'found the *44 caliber, rifle and arrested, the 
group.- -■///. • - . ' / • . 

; i- , - -The following description of| 
through observation and interview: 

was > - obtained 

Name: •• . • 
Sex/ . ; ; o *‘ 
Race*: • " ’*/ 
Nationality:. 
Date,of Birth: 
Place of - Birth: 

'/-/ Male - 
■White/ '/ 
American 

be 
b7C 

• be . 
-b7C* 

11/11/79 / •., . Greensboro.North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
Investigation on. File#. 

by_ 

SA 
SA 

1 and 
I rep. 

_Date dictated. 
11/13/79 * 

rb6 
•b7C 
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.FEDERAL BUREAU OF.INVESTIGATfON 

Date of transcription. 
November. 16, 1979 

Gui 1 ford . County Jail and 
of. the identities of the 
.of credentials. 

Iwas‘interviewed at.the 
advised at the outset of the interview 

jLoterVi eWi n.g agents through a ~ d ispT av 
I advised he resides at'I 

I -and is employed byl 

"Your Rigirts"' ..which 
.and thereafter executed'. 

was provided a written form entitled 
he read, stated he understood the contents. 

* .. I I stated- about 12 :30 P.LPL. on that date 
he was about, a block from-the. cemetery when he Was' arrested 
for carrying a concealed weapon,. a *25 automatic pistol , avid 
thus .the reason for his .incarceration at the Guilford County- 
Jail. He stated he and five ..friends were engaged in their,.’ 
usual Sunday jnorning~ routine,, that, is going drinking from 
house to house and they were on their way to a friend's - 

J who l ives" oh I ~l when tbeye .were. 

*b6 ' 
' b7C 

house,[_~ 
stooped bv the police. He stated another 

I L was'also; arrested.,I 
was; not then r intehtfon to go to the funeral 
he stated he ;is npt affiliated with’ the Communist;, 
Party (CWP f, -the Ku. KI'U^Klan (KKK.), or. the Ameri can 

friend of his,, , . 
I stated it,, 

march', and . ... 
Workers 

Nazi 
Party. He stated he and his friends were .merely, conducting"' 
their:usual Sunday morning business of going from one house 
to . another house engaging in a social, pastime of drinking ; 
when they happened to be stopped and ,.arrested for carrying", 
concealed weapons. ' . ' - 

-The following description was obtained as 'a resul t 
of ^interview, and observation: . - ■ ^ 

Name: 
Race: 

"Sex: 
..Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth 
Height: 

* Weight:, „• . 
Hair': • 

c 
.Negro 
Male 

] 

5 feet- 5 inches 
145 pounds 
Black 

iryes • Brown- 

bo 
Jd7C 

Investigation; on _ 
11/11/79 

_at. 
Greensboro,, N.C. 

—File #_ 
CE 44.-3527 

by. 

SA I 
SA|_ 

and 
:egp , 

_LDate dictated- 

4 « - 

11/13/79 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 19, 19/9 
Date of transcription, 

I , , J was interviewed, at the1 
yWilford County Jail, where sire was in custody. be 

* ~- ' * ' ‘ ‘ ’;-b7C - 

, . - .J--—I was advised of the identities of* the 
interyiewihg_Agents and Was furnished with a copy of *. •* 
an FD-395, "Interrogiatioiij Advice of Rights’7, form, . ; ' 
which she read and stated she understood and signed.. .. % 

I ^ ladvised that she, had. come to Greensboro, 
North Carolina, that day-to take pictures of the march 
of the Communist Workers Party (CWP) in connection with ' 
the funeral of the communists who had been killed the 
previous weekend. She -said the purpose of taking these 
photographs was ."just to show” people, in Fayetteville." 7 
She advised that she was not a member of the communist 
group or of the Ku Klux Id an She came to Greensboro with 

I . I who works at I I in Fayetteville ' 
She said the group that she Was traveling with were all 
arrested because there were guns located in the car 
belonging to | _□ She said that these guns consisted be 
of a ;44 Magnum rifle located in the trunk*-along with a b7c 
C.S. gas canister. She advised that she did not V-nnw 

these * items Were in the trunk but that I Idid ‘ 
know this. .She also: advised that! I intended t-n take 
pictures and, nothing more. ..There was no1 intent upon the - 
part of herself or | ~|to engage' £n any illegal- activities 

- or to harm anyone. She said that,, to. the best of her 
knowledge,! 1 was not a'member of either the Ku Klux 

* Klan or fhe CWP. * ■; 7- ‘ 

- Also traveling’ with her were her sister, I I 
| "land her husband, J Z ,, , land . they all live at 
the same address -in Fayetteville,* North Carolina.- . She stated 
that, to the. best of her knowledge, neither-her'brother-in.-law 
nor her sister was a member of either the. CWP 6r fhe’lCu Klux 
Klan.. She stated that she herself was not a member of the 
ICuKlux Klan but. that she did know some people who did belong " 
to the Klan, but she refused to identify any of them but stated 

-• ’ * 11/11/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527, 
Investigation on_ _____at_^__._l_FMe #___- f 

_Date dictated.. 
T1/T3/79 
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that none of them were in Greensboro on November 3, 1979. 
She said that she was not in Greensboro on November 3, 1979. 

__ The following is a description of 
| lobtained through observation and questioning: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Date -of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair:. .* = . 
Eyes: •. 
Employment: ; ^ 

White , 
\ Female 

5 c feet 4 inches 
123 pounds . 
Brown' 
Green_L 

be 
b7C 

-5. . 
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/ 

K. PROSECUTIVE OPINION 

On Decexriber 6, 1979, United States Attorney HENRY M. 
MICHAUX, JR., Middle District of North Carolina, Greensboro, 
North Carolina, advised that he would continue to withhold any 
prosecutive opinion on this matter pending a review of all 
investigative reports at the completion of the investigation. 
Mr. MICHAUX advised he has conferred with the Civil Rights 
Division (CRD), U. S. Department of Justice, and both he and 
the CRD are reviewing appropriate Federal statutes in preparation 
for the prosecutive opinion. 
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PHO 009 354231?Z 

RR HQ CE 

DE PH 

R 2S23 12Z DEC 79 

FM PHILADEl/hIA 157-95?^ 
/ 

TO .DIRECTOR ROUTINE 

charlotte routine 

■>. UNCLAS 
''si' 

>■ •< v 
, if >4 » » 

21 Beg B 80 11 
X' 

fioll 

r-*\ 00 5 CE 
X) , 

TWO UNIDENTIFIED white females and TWO UNIDENTIFIED black males 

ENTERED THE RECEPTION ROOM OF THE PHILADELPHIA OFFICE AND 

X requested the sac. UPON being told by complaint clerk that SAC WAS 

^not available, the,white female spokesman requested to speak to an - 

agent and asked for title of the clerk. AT that time the spokesman. 

PRODUCED A WHITE BED ‘SHEET WHICH WAS FASHIONED IN THE STYLE OF A 

KKK ROBE UPON WHICH WAS PRINTED "FBI&KKK GO HAND IN HAND." THE. 

OTHER WHITE FEMALE PRODUCED A CAMERA AND 

AS SHE DIRECTED THE SPOKESMAN TO DISPLAY THE'SHEET FURTHE 

*7 

7*V 

6 4 JAMS 1S80 

/; BP 

SffijSS***. 
date 

GONTMHE-0 
SI 

by. 

[as JAM 2 1980 
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TRANSMITS 

Teletype / 

Facsimile"''-/ 
AIRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: 

I I Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

two 11/30/79 

FROM: 

GREENKIL 

11/14/79. 

DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

SAC, CHARLOTTE (44-3527) (P) 

Re Charlotte report of SA 

FBI Laboratory, Special Projects, is requested to 
arrange with the Charlotte Division the aerial photographing 
of the crime scene area at Everitt and Carver Streets, 
Greensboro, N.C., to assist in the preparation of scale ' 
diagrams and models to be used in the investigation and 
prosecution of this incident. 

SAC, Charlotte requests that this be conducted by the 
FBI Special Projects rather than Charlotte agent personnel 
in order to insure the expertise and the quality of these A 

photosraphs- _ 

_m.-rMvn .» ) l <Ar'lG*3\!s Mz~*\ 

ALL IN! 
HEREIN 

- 

(3)- Bureau 
2 - Charlotte 
TJB:jat 
(5) 

n^h s;« 

m dec 5 

v^t a} 

Approver 4D M Transmitted 
(Number) (Time) 
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' 
TRANSMIT VIA: 

f I Teletype 

I I Facsimile 

m «RTEL 

FBI 

PRECEDENCE: 

I | Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

Date_ 
12/10/79 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (44-81521) 
ATTENTION: LABORATORY DIVISION 

(P) 

Enclosed for the Laboratory are one xerox copy each 
of an autopsy report for the following: 

t'3, 
*23 

C.3 

Bureau (Encs. 
Chariotte 

WFS1 :egp 
(5) 

all INFORMATION CONTAINED. 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' ' 

DATE_^/V^-BYjif 

(Number) (Time) 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 

Teletype 

Facsimile 
AIRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: 

I | Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

mi 
CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

two 12/11/79 

FROM* 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

, PHOENIX (157-2499) (RUC) 

SUBJECT: GREENKIL" ;\00: CE. 

Re Phoenix teletype# 

CONFIDENTIAL b6 

/ 1 1 b7C 

dated 11/9/79. (U) 

On 12/6/79,1 ladvised that there have beenb7D 
no discussions on the recent events in Greensboro and had 
no information to report in that regard. yt) 

In view of the fact that there are no outstanding 
leads, this case is considered RUC. y?) 

COtTFTBfi&jJIAL 

ClasS^*g4^d and Ejjs^’nded by 1880 
Reason for C1 ass^fejggS^^Ton FCIM, 1-2.4. 2 (2) 

Date of Review fp^Dec^^&sHH&ication: 12/11/99 

/L'V^ 

Bureau 
Charlotte (44-3527) 
Phoenix (1 - .157-?4 

(1 - 

OC:jlm 
(6) 

m DEC 14 1979 

Approved: Transmitted 
(Number) (Time) 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-78) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 

I I Teletype 

I I Facsimile 

pq_Ai jctal 

X- ' * 

PRECEDENCE: 

I | Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

FROM: 

Director, FBI 

SAC, New Orleans (157-16692)(RUC) 

REENKIL" 

CIVIL UNREST 
00: Charlotte 

Frequent contact has been maintained with local 
authorities familiar with Klan activities in the New Orleans 
Division. No positive information has been developed indi- , 
eating local groups involved in captioned matter. . ,j 

Liaison will be maintained and New Orleans will / £>. 
remain alert for any information of investigative value I 
and appropriate offices advised; however, until such 
information is developed. New Orleans will consider this *~~~ 
matter RUC. 

2 .jf Bureau 
2 - Charlotte 
9? - New Orleans 
VEH:rsi,jam 
(5) 

rt'SifS""' 
DEC 29 1979 

herein v 
wt hi 

ft . g n JL • 
WTu 

Transmitted 
(Number) (Time) 
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1 TRANSMIT VIA: 

ft Teletype 

O Facsimile 
r-j_MRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: 

Q3 Ini mediate 

f'l Priority 

(_'] Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

n,>, 12/17/79 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

LAC, CIDVRLOTTE' (100-12202) (P) 

YORKER;.- VIEWPOINT ORGANIZATION (WO), aka 
Communist Lor leers Party (CWP) 
DOMESTIC SECURITY t A DOMESTIC SECURITY 

( ft) /tf>0: NEM YOKE) 

Full investigation of WO in North Carolina 3$ 
authorized by Bureau, ll/t/79. u3 

‘ Re Charlot^rC'^port^of^'^s , b?c = 
12/10/79-, captioned^ ^OREENKIL. ” ~j-’ g 

For the information and assistance of the Denver 
Office, the following is set forth: l~Jhi.^ i 

The -Yorkers Viewpoint Organization ^^W^^^aEca 
Communist 'Yorkers Party (CLIP) advised a ‘!Kfjg £&eiqfi(ian:! rally' ; 
and parade to be held in Greensboro, N.C., . 11/3/7y? This y , 
organization had in 7/79', disrupted a. megg^8^-e-^ohg?‘Irtu■ Kluxj W 
Klan (iUuO i-n China Grove, N. C., and burned the KKK flag. 

On 11/3/79, in Greensboro, N,C., prior to the 
beginning of the parade, several car loads of KKK and Nazi 
Party members appeared at the starting point and. shooting 
e nip ted between the groups. Five members of the WO vie re 
killed and several people injured. , | -f\ /A 

v2 - Bureau 
2 - Denver 
2 - Nev? York 
3 - Charlotte (2-100-12202) 

(1-44-3527) 

/ 

r-a PI 1379 

■ /Y-YJRV 

\j -\ 

Approved: kip: 

s». 1 

Si.w 
Transmitted 

(Number) (Time) 
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TRANSMIT VIA: 
<* y 

Teletype 

Facsimile 

9 F 31 
PRECEDENCE: 

• □ Immediate 

[ ! Priority 

I | Routine 

CE 100-12202 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

Date_ 

One of those killed during the shooting was WILLIAM 
' E. SAMPSON, a white male, 33 years of age. He reportedly 

was an honor graduate in philosophy from Augustana College, 
Rock island, Illinois, received a Master’s Degree in theology 
from Harv7ard Divinity School and then attended the University 
of Virginia Medical School. He worked and tried to organize a 
radical union at textile mills. He -was a shop steward in the 
Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union of America-_ 

I He was a jnative of Richmond, Virginia, and was married I I 

A confidential source has advised that when WILLIAM 
E. SAMPSON applied for employment in Greensboro, N.C., in 1977 
he indicated previous employment from 1967 to 1977 at the 
Shadow Mountain Sound Shop, Evergreen, Colorado, telephone 
303-674-6410 and his supervisor /manager was one I ~l 
Telephonic contact wi thl Iwas made and he confirmed 
employment there for SAMPSON during the period 1967 - 1977. 

LEAD: 

DENVER 

be 
b7C 

AT EVERGREEN, COLORADO 

Colorado, and ascertain 
] Shadow Will check indices re[ 

Mountain Sound Shop, Evergreen, 
who subscriber to telephone number 303-674-6410 was in 5/77. 

_If no reason exists for not doing so, interview 
l ] regarding his knowledge of WILLIAM E. SAMPSON 
and why he lied regarding SAMPSON* s employment at the Shadow 
Mountain Sound Shop from 1967 to 1977. 

&■ 

2* 

Approved: Transmitted Per 
(Number) (Time) 
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SF 100-80266 
WRS:rvs 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SAI ZJ: 

AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 

On November 13, 1979, Department of Motor Vehicles 
(DMV), Sacramento, California, advised by teletype that there 
is on file driver's license numberl \ for I I 

~l. also known as I I. date of birth 
II I si^drp.ss i s Trstp-d as I I 

[effective December 20, 1977. 

be 
b7C 

I I described as a female, height 5’9", 
weight 145 pounds, eyes brown, hair brown. 

The following investigation was conducted by 

SEl -1: 

AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 

As of November 13, 1979, the records of the Santa 
Clara County Sheriff's Office (SCCSO) and San Jose Police 
Department (SJPD) contain no information identifiable with 

As of November 14, 1979, the records of Credit 
Bureau, Inc., 6389 San Ignacio Avenue, San Jose, contained 
the following information: 

1- has been on file since January 29, 1979. 
Her address is showi 
Her date of birth ii 

i as 1 _1. 
si 1 and she has an be 

SSAN off" ' ♦ I employment is shown as Western b7c 
Electric. 

SA 
The following investigation was conducted by 

AT SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 

On November 13, 1979, an inquiry was made through 
the Personnel Department, Western Electric Company, 898 Stewart 
Drive, Sunnyvale, telephone 408/74S-4000, and it was deter¬ 
mined that l l SSAN l~ 
Western Electric at a 

L, is employed by 
facility. 
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TRANSMIT VIA: £ 
Teletype 

Facsimile 
AIRTEL 

M 

PRECEDENCE: 

I I Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

% 
CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

Date 12/19/79 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: MjCsAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-80266)(RUC)(SQD. 14) 

subject!^ 'GREEN KIL 
00: CHARLOTTE b7C 

REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST PARTY 
DS - RCP 
00: CHICAGO 

Re WFO teletype to Bureau, dated ll/9y79, captioned 
"GREEN KIL". 

Enclosed for the Bureau and receiving offices are 
two copies each of two inserts reflecting investigation at 
San Jose, California. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE. —BYif 

-£L£I - 

(2/ - Bureau (Enc. 4J 
2 - Charlotte (Enc. 4) 
2 - WFO (Enc. 4) 
2 - Chicago (Enc. 4) 
2 - San Francisco 

(1 - 100-65253) 
DEU/dlr,, 

DEC 22 1379 

Approved: Transmitted Per 
(Number) (Time) 
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1 
SF 100-80266 
WRS:rvs 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

SA [ 
The following investigation was conducted by 

I on November 14, 1979: 

be 
b7C 

AT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 

_I J (PROTECT IDENTITY)[ 

number L 

-1-1 ---, i _ 

_\ Police Department (SJPD), telephone 
1—advised that I lis known 

] 

is married to f 1. also known to his detail, i 

,asl . ; ' 11 l 
I_I advised that this address is the Revolutionary Communist 
Youth Brigade "Center", j" 
zation. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

] are members of this organi- 

The source advised that Q 

? 
I 

- - - -,__] was born 
1 and has California driver's license (CDL) 

lhas a 1965 Ford, California License 
She is described as a white female, 5'9", 145 

pounds, brown hair, brown eyes. 

Source advised that I ~l also 
known asl_ _1/ was born l He has CDLI 
and SSAN1 _l His address is 1 

be 
b7C 

c is described 
black hair, green-hazel eyes. He is unemployed. 

j 6'0", 175 pounds. 

The source stated thatl Ihave been involved be 
in numerous Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade (RCYB) b7c 
demonstrations in the San Jose area. The RCYB is pro-Iranian 
and this is the organization's current cause. 

San Francisco indices neqative on 1” 
akal -- 1 and | _| akal 1 

'IF% f 



TRANSMIT VIA: 

PRECEDENCE: 

AfegfrelL- 

CLASSIFICATION: DATE:-X/8/80- 

I 
Ofi 
I 
Ss 
fc. 
EtJ 
CJ 

TO: sac, charlotte (¥*-3527) 

From: ^Jlixegtor, FBI (Mf-8l52l) 
1 - 

he 
b7C 

MW 
A 

O 
CO 
gt> 

co m 
u. 

HeCEtel to the BureMt'lA/80 

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 

lA/8°.^i . 
Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of 

Section _, Manual of Investigative Operations and Guidelines, and surep 
within . 2.1. days of the receipt of this communication. 

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results 
of aS limited investigation and underscore the word (xj limited 

l~~l preliminary •* | | preliminary 

Advise §□ all persons interviewed 
Erl appropriate officials at 

conducted at the specific request of the U. S. Department of Justice. 
Erl appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being 

Remarks: 

m. informationi cont 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIE 
DATE 

Enc. (2 ) 
(Do not type below this line J 

TO ! 

bbjw^gi 
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December 19, 1979 

NORTH CAROLINA 

13’t#TI’ 

# • ' * 
CITY OF GREENSBORO 

* 1.220036^5 

Mr. William H. Webster, Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

United States Department of Justice 

Washington, D. C. ' 

Attention: F.B.I. Lab 

Reference: Criminal Homicide - Murder 

G. P. D. Number ^-.(^145368 

Victim - James ^Waller and others 

Vm&k:iLZyUiiXvOre&By 

Fick Up 

Suspects: 

| Q Mail Back 

3 

and others 

Tmj*. 

Dear Mr. Webster: <r\f 

This is a follow up to a letter previously submitted in this case. 

Since the original items of evidence was submitted to you, there have 

been several additional items recovered that may be connected with J 
this incident. I am sending by personal courier the following items: 

C£<-fU~L- A Pietro Beretta .380-caliber, semi-automatic pistol. Serial 

Number B14107Y. 

2. A Smith & Wesson .38-caliber revolver, Serial Number 3D27700. 

Kifts3. An AR-180 5.56-caliber rifle. Serial Number S19663. 

Please examine any projectiles, fragments, or spent shells wli'ich 

have not been identified as having been fired from another weapon 

previously submitted in this case to see if they could have been 

fired from Items 1, 2, or 3, as submitted at this time. ~ i /o ft 

Ul 

DC-Sf 
m 

■*\r ' IT if JAN 3 1880 

^ 

66 mv 
’1980 

iw 

640 



Mr. William H. Webster/ Director 

December 19, 1979 

Page 2 

These items have not been, nor will they be, examrned by any other 
exoert. The results will be used in a criminal prosecution. If 
ySi have any questions or suggestions concerning this case, please 

contact Captain B. 1. Thoms, C919)373-2255, or| - 

I I- 

Yours truly. 

W. E. Swing 
Chief of Police 

BilliardCommander 

Staff Services Division 

WES/JWH/ow. C 72 
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WdCRAI BUREAU 20S35 ng 1979 
W I^HmGTOH, ° ^ 

rt v. S^2-**S 4^-8l52X 
^* f poli-ce.. carol*-113- 27 fbif^en0‘ V\ . _ nY «p 

north <» iard «tslf 

ter. s-ta-f^ v b6 yoor^°- n79-0lL^ 

1„,^“4W’ dated Boverob®^ l9J / ..-Che^S^S 

LSt1:e „j„r.nSOOpi° ^SS^lWgy (mmUj . “""■ ««««>■« *ssat» O, 
nnaliy delivered Wl- ' 

eciuees l**""’1 __ ' 

s^fT°:;;rt^c=: 
Blue 3 ears ---3 (l) 

Hat »om eespeei £ 
4-c from suay 

. nf Boots , _——, 
pair OI j— 

• b fr>om suspeO't 

®°*t ■ ..* *d key «* 

'ci.4-^ r .> 

Sl-iri from eespeot ^ suspect 

Paap -*» ** “* 
(over) 

' . JBX, Charlotte 

age " , ^'made 

•Zite .■ A ' 
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v *’ 

room £3 



Q31-Q32 

Q33 

Q34*rQ35, 

Q36-Q37 

QlO-QlX Pair of socks from suspect 

Q12 Undershirt from suspect I 

Q13 Hat from suspect | | 

Q14-Q15 Pair of boots from suspect 

Q16 Jersey from suspect! 

Q17 Undershirt’ from. suspect! 

Q18 „ Pair of pants from ^suspect, 

Q19 - Cap from sus^fclfejl | (\ 
J '^1 ' 

Q20-Q21 Pair of boots suspect| 

Q22 Shirt from ..suspect! |(i 

Q23 Blue jeans from suspect! 

Q24-Q25 Pair of boots from suspect] 

Q26 Shirt from s.uspect| |(; 

Q27 Blue jeans fr^m suspect| 

Q28 , Handkerchief i’rom suspect [ 

Q29 Belt from suspect I 1( 5 

Q30 T-shirt from suspect 

Pair of socks from suspect 

Denim jacket" from suspect[[ 

-Pair of boots; from suspect 

Twb necklaces from suspect[ 

Shirt from suspect I " 

Pair of pahts from suspect 

Undershorts from suspect | 

Page 2 
91119065 S QT 



Q41-^42' ’.Pair of sOcks from suspect (6) 

Q43-Q44' Pair of shoes from suspect 1 (6) 

Q4S Button from suspect1 □ (6) . 

Q46 . Shirt from suspect I 1(7) 

Q47 Blue jeans from suspect ( 7 ) - 

Q48-Q49 Pair of socks from suspect (7) 

Q50 Jacket from suspect | (7) • 

Q51-Q52 Pair of"boots from suspect 1 "(7) 

Q53 Shirt from suspect ](8) 

Q54 •Pants from suspect (8) ; 
Q55 ‘ Belt from suspect (8) 

Q56 Jacket from suspect 3(8) - 
Q57-Q58 

r x „ v 

’Pair of shoes from suspect; I “ (8) 

Q59 Shirt from suspect 1 1(9) 

Q60 Sweater from suspect 1 1(9) 

Q61 , Pants from suspect 1(9) 

Q62 Undershorts’ from suspect [3 1(9) 

Q63 1 _. ■ ■ Beit from-suspect K9) - ' • - ' 

Q64-Q65 . ’Pair of boots from suspect mm (9) 

Q86 T~shirt- from suspect 1 (10) 

Q67 Blue jeans from suspect I (10) 

Q68 . ‘ Undershorts from suspect El (10) 

Q69 Jacket from suspect 331 (lo) 

• Q70 . Belt from suspect ](10) 

Page 3 •' >■ - 
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’ Q71-Q72 
> 
Q73-Q74 

Q75 

Q76, 

Q77-Q78 

Q7? 

Q80 , 

Q81-Q82 

Q83 • 

Q84-Q85 

Q86 . '* t 

Q8J , 

Q88‘ 

Q89 

Q90-Q91 

Q92-Q93 

Q94 

Q95 

Q86 

Q97-Q98 • ' 

Q99 .. 

Q100 

Q101 

Page 4’ 
91119065 

r Pair of boots from suspect _1(10) 

Pair* of* socks from suspect: J_ 1 (10) 

' T-shirt' from suspect1 — ] (ii) 

Blue jeans from suspect 1 l(ii) 

Pair of boots from suspect □(11) 

Shirt from suspect | ] (12) 
■ “ , , . " W ■ 

Blue j eans from suspect, | ] (12) 

Pai.r of socks from suspect (12) 

Belt from suspect | |(12) 

Pair of shoes from suspect[ mi (12) 

Shirt from suspect 1 (13) 

Blue jeans.from suspect | (13) 
' - > • - 

Undershorts from suspect ] (.13 ) 

Belt from suspect (13) - 

.Pair of socks from .suspect [ □1(13) 

Pair of boots from suspect.[ □ (13) .. 

Shirt from suspect1 1 (14) . 

Blue jeans from suspect 1 1 (14) 

Belt from suspectj ^“1(14) ' 

Pair of shoes frdm suspect [ □ (14) 

Blue jacket from yellow Ford van (15) 

Denim, jacket from yellow Ford van.,(15) 

Blue jacket from yellow Ford van (15). 

S QY 



■Q102 ,v. .Leather* jacket from yellow Ford van (15) 

Q103 ' Green coat from yellow Ford van (IS) 

Q10^-Q109 Six pieces of lumber with accompanying signs (16) 

QUO * Blood from barrel of K7 shotgun (17) . ' . 

Qlll Sabre Monarch knife (18) • • , 

Q112 -Buck knife (19) / ; 

Q113 Wheel cover (20). ' . / ,, V vc* 

Q114 . . Shirt from victim Waller (26) * , / 

Qll5 Pants with belt from Victim Waller (26) * 

Q116 5 Under shorts from victim Waller (26) . .. 

Q117 Shirt from victim Waller (26) . .. - 

Q118- Shirt from'victim Waller (26) 

Q119-Q120■Pair of socks from victim Waller (26) 

Q121“Q122 Pair of boots from victim Waller (26) 

Q123 •- > Shirt with handkerchief from viofim Nathan (27) 

Q124V Pants'from victim Nathan (27) 

Q125^ . T-shirt from victim Nathan (27) * 

Q126 , Undershorts from victim Nathan (27) 

Q.127-Q130 Two pairs of socks from victim Nathan (27) , • 

Q131-Q132 Pair of gloves from victim Nathan (27) 1 ' 

Q133 ’ Brown coat from victim Nathan (27) . 

Q134 Blue coat from victim Nathan (27) \ 

Q135 Cloth napkin from victim Nathan (27) 

Page 5 - ' . (over) 
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Q136^Q137iPair of boots from victim Nathan (27) 

Q138 Blue .shirt from victim Sampson. (28) 

Q139 T-shirt from victim Sampson (28) 

Q140 -Pants with belt from victim Sampson (28)' 

Q141 - Undershorts from victim Sampson (28) . - 

Q142 Athletic supporter from victim Sampson (28) 

Q143 ' - Shirt,from victim Sampson'(28) - . 

Q144-Q145 Pair of -socks from "victim Sampson •( 28 ) 

Q146-Q147 Pair of shoes from victim Sampson (28) 

Q148 Shirt from victim Cauce (29) 

Q149 ’ Sweatshirt from victim Cauce (29) 

QlBO , Blue jeans with belt from victim Cauce (29) 

Q151 • heather jacket from victim Cauce (29) 

QI£>2~Q1$3 Pair of sobks from victim Cauce (29) 

Q154-Q155 Pair of boots from victim Cauce (29) 

,Q156. Blouse from victim Smith (30) ‘ / 

Q157 _ . Brown shirt from victim Smith (30) 

Q158 Sweater from victim Smith (30) : 

Q159 ' Pants from victim Smith (30). 

Q160-Q161 Pair of socks from victim Smith (30) 

Q162 Panties from; victim Smith. (30) 

Q163 Brassiere from victim Smith (30) * 

Q164-Q165 Pair of shoes from victim'Smith (30) 
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'Q166 rt iBlue shirt. from victim | 1(31) 

Q167 Green T-shirt from victim| |(31) ' 

Q168 Blue pullover shirt from victim ](31) 

Q169 Blue jearis with belt and handkerchief from victim_(31) 

Q170 . 'Undershorts from victim | 1(31,) ^ / 
- , • be 

Q171-Q172 Pair of socks from victim| K31) - b?c _ ' 

Q173-Q174 Pair of gloves from yictimf |(31) 

Q175 -Green'fatigue jacket from victim K31) , 1 

Q176-Q177 Pair of boots from victim (31) 

Q178-Q179 Two buttons (32) 

Q180-Q182 Three metal fragments (47) • , 

Q183: . Bullet jacket fragment1 from Nathan (48) ; • 
„ c " * \ * & , : ' ‘ ' - * ’ y' 

x\ ' ' ^ - * ' * ' , * J * 

Q184 Metal fragment from right arm of Nathan (49)- 

Q185 Metal fragment from left shoulder of Nathan (50) ■. - - 

Q186-Q187. Two shot pellets from shoulder of Nathan (51) V-. j 

Q188 .* Metal fragment from 'shoulder of Nathan (51)- i -v 

Q189 Shot pellet from back of Nathan (52), * • 

Q190 Metal fragment from left cheek of Nathan (53) . 

Q191-Q192 Shot pellet and metal fragment from head - of Nathan (.54) 

Q193-Q194 Two metal fragments from, scapula of victim Nathan (55) " ' 

Q195 Metal fragment from victim| ] (56) • _ 

Q196 Metal fragment from victim I 1 (57) ‘ b6 

Q197-Q201 five shot pellets frOm victim (58) ; 
_._ .* > v 

Q202 Metal fragments from victim | (59) 
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.Q203"t ’Shot pellet from victim Waller (60) 
J - - * ' -or 

Q204 Shot pellet from victim Waller (61) \ - 

Q205-Q.209 Five, shot pellets from victim Waller (62) 

Q210-Q213 Four shot pellets from victim Waller (62) 

Q214 Shot pellet from: clothing of victim Waller (not listed) 

Q215-Q217 Three shot.pellets from'victim Sampson (S3,64j65) , 

Q.218 •; Metal fragments, from victim Smith (66) - 

Q219-Q225 Seven shotshells from suspect \~ 1(67) V 
\ - r—- ;b7c 

Q226 Shotshell casing from suspect |_| (67) 
«• - _ .. «? ' ' . , - 

Q227 Shot wad (68) - . ' 

Q228-Q236 Nine metal .fragments (68) 

Q237 .. Torn_ cloth (68) ; ' \. . % 

Q238 Shotshell casing (69) 

Q.23 9 . Metal fragment from beside victim Smith (7 0) 

Q240. .. Night stick (71) >’ * 

Q241 * . Shotshell casing (.72) ” . . - ; • ■; * * 

Q242-Q250 Nine cartridge, eases (73) . - , \ 

Q251 • Shotshell casing (74) 
* * A 

Q2S2-Q28Q Nine shotshell casings (75) ' * 

Q261 t Bullet (76).: '•* ■/'. * *'• ' V y 

Q2"62 Metal fragment (77) ' \ ‘V ' , , , 

Q263 Metal fragment (78) ' • ■ 

Q294~Q265 Two shot wads with plastic component (79) 

Q266-Q268 Three. portions of‘ fence posts (80) 
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'Q269<, .Shot wad (81) *. 

Q2?0 . Shot pellet (82) 

Q271-Q275 Five metal fragments (83) 

Q276 ; ■ Bullet fragment (84) . ' ( . 

Q277-Q281 Five metal fragments (85) 

Q282~Q287 Six cartridge cases (86) 

Q288-Q29Q Three cartridge, cases (87) 

Q291-Q292 Two shotshells (88,89) ; 

Q293-Q296 Four cartridge cases (90) 

Q297-Q298 Two cartridges (90) 

Q299-Q302 Four shotshells (91) 

Q303-Q304 Two shotshells (92) :• -! ~ i \ 

Q305„ \ Guitar (93) . *• 

Q306-Q307 Two shot pellets (94) 

Q308-Q312 Five shot pellets (94) 

'Q3i3rQ‘315 Three metal fragments (94) C* 

Q316-Q319 Four metal fragments (94) 

Q320 Metal fragment (94) ' % 

Q321 -' Metal fragment (94) 

Q322 " Metal fragment (94) \ ' ... 

Q323 Queen pocket knife (99) 

Q324 Sabre pocket knife (99) 

Q325 Box of .22 caliber ammunition (100) 

' "V 
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’Q326.'r .Boker pocket knife (101) 

Q327. Buck pocket knife (101) 

Q3.28-Q331 Four cartridges (102) . -- . 

Q332-Q340 Nine cartridges (103) ' . . 

Q341-Q346 Six cartridges (104) - * . M 1 - 

Q347 . Bullet from Ford Pinto (106) 

Q348-Q353 Six cartridge cases (46) . 
< „r - - ‘ v 

Q354 - - .... Cartridge case (97,98) 

Q355-Q357 Three cartridges ,(97*98) 

Q358-Q362 Five cartridges (97-,98) 
'n * 

Q363-Q368 Six cartridges,(105) , ;> 

Q369-Q40Q Thirty-two cartridges (9) ; 

Q401-Q4Q5 Five cartridges (18) 

Kl *•-’ Blood sample from victim WALLER (21) 

K2 , '♦ ; . Blood sample from victim NATHAN (22) 1 ' . '. ’ 

K3 . ’ Blood sample from victim SAMPSON (23) v \ ■ 

K4 Blood sample from victim CAUCE (24) ' * 1 ' . , 

X5 ' Blood sample from victim SMITH (25) " : . . 

K6 , . >38 Special caliber derringer. Serial Number 73118 (33) 

K7 12-gauge Smith...and Wesson shotgun. Serial Number 
* 101B10 (34) " 

K8 12-gauge Smith and Wesson shotgun. Serial Number 
- • 5B6964 (35) . • •' * : 
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K9~ ' '.22 caliber* Harrington and Richardson revolver, 
? • Model 929, Serial Number AMI5314, V7ith holster (36) 

K10 , .32 SSW caliber Gecado revolver, Serial Number 
45.453, with holster (37) 

Kll .357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, 
, , Model 28, Serial Number N2994,92 (38) 

K12 12-gauge Springfield shotgun. Model 67, Serial 
* \ Number A6177Oi (39) 

K13 12-gauge Mossberg shotgun, Model .50O’-A, *• 
Serial Humber-G 033005. (40) . • 

K14, 12-gauge F.I.E. shotgun, Model SB, Serial Number 
380505 (41) •: . 

K15- .223--Remington caliber Ruger rifle. Model Mini-14, 
Serial Number .181-27138, with magazine, sling 
and seventeen cartridge^ (42). . 

K16 12-gauge Knickerbocker shotgun, Serial:Number 54690 (43) 
' " •£* x ' ‘ 

K17 12-gauge F.I.E, shotgun. Model SB-4, Serial Number 
■ •’ .2836 ' (44) • ; ‘ ' 

KX8 \ ..22 Long Rifle caliber Remington rifle. Model 
' 552, Serial Number 1713799; (45) ** _ • .. 

K19 .38 Special caliber Smith and Wasson revolver, Model 
' 10, Serial Number 2D57258. (46) .V* 

K2Q ‘ .357.Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, -Model 
19, Serial Number 2K72911, with holster (95) 

K21 . .357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver. Model 
19, Serial Number 47K1639, with holster (96) 

K22\ ' .25 Auto caliber. F.I.E. pistol. Model Titan,, •" v; 
Serial‘Number D820161, with magazine (97 ) , . 

K23 .22 caliber R. G. Industries revolver, Model RG-23, 
Serial Number T489554 (97) . ; - ■ ’ 
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>K24 , . "' .557 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 13, 
1 'Serial Number 4D39128, with holster (105) 

K25 12-gauge Sears shotgun., Model 200, Serial Number 
£352998 (1) • 

K'26 12-gauge Western Field shotgun.. Serial Number*. , 
H169586 (2) ' * 

K27, 12-gauge Eastfield shotgun. Model 916, Serial Number ' '• 
B36766 (3) ... ' 0 / • 

K28 .38 Special caliber Ruger revolverModel:Service 
Six, Serial Number 151-39442 (4) ’ 

N29 .32 SSW caliber Clerke reyolver. Model Clerhe 1st, 
Serial Number 131711 (5) ... 1 

N30 .44 Magnum caliber Sauer and Sohn revolver, Model, 
Western Marshal, serial number removed (6) -*•- 

K31 .380 Auto caliber Beretta pistol, Model 70~S, 
- Serial Number A06575Y, without magazine f?5* 

N32 .38 Special caliber Colt revolver. Model Detective 
Special, Serial Number S03253 (8) - 

K33 .380 Auto caliber Walther pistol, Model PPK,.„ Serial 
Number 497.32 A, with two magazines and holster (9) 

K34 . .357 Magnum caliber.Eossi rifle, Model 92 SRC,' . 
serial number' removed (10) ' • ' ‘ , . , 

K35 . 12-gauge Remington shotgun. Model 870, serial 
number removed (11) ' • • 

K36 ' ,33 Special caliber Smith and. Wesson revolver, ' 
, . • Model 36, Serial Number J13749 (12) . ■ 

" i 1 * -J * * > ^ 

N37 12-gauge Remington shotgun, Model .870, 
serial number removed (13) - ' 

K38 ' 12-gauge Western.'Field shotgun. Model 550, Serial 
Number M2.6S623 (14) 

K39 12-gauge Ni-Standard shotgun. Serial Number,3240710 (15) 
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-t ' *. 

*38 Special caliber* Smith and Wesson revolver, 
Model 36, Serial Humber J422976, with holster' (16) 

.22 caliber R» 6 , -Industries revolver *. Model RG-14, 
Serial Humber L586770 (17) .... - . 

.38 Special caliber Colt revolver. Model Agent, 
Serial Number H91003 (18) - • 

- - ^ B 
.32 S8W caliber .Clerke revolver, Model Cierke 1st, 
Serial,Number” 847,217 (not listed) ■ ; ,‘v- 

ALSO SUBMITTED; 

Papers from shirt of suspect I 1(8) • 
— . '** _b6 

, 'Paper from jacket: of suspect ]_1(8) - V 'b7c " 

.Dime from pants of suspectI k9) , : <*';• ’ 

Card from jacket of suspect | |( 10) 

Book of matches from shirt of suspect I 1(13) - 

Papers from yellow Ford Van (15) * ... * - 

Papers from Q99 jacket (15) : .. • ■ • ' • 
* ' ** ^ 'J, ir ^ 

Paper - from Q102 coat (15) • ' : . 

Papers from box containing clothing Of victim WALLER (21) 

Paper from shirt from victim NATHAN (27) 

./Athletic cup from blue coat of victim NATHAN (27)' . 

Comb, matches, pocket knife, tear gas cannister, 
. two, ink pens, cigarette pack and paper pamphlet from 

- victim NATHAN (27') . : ' *. • ' 

Two matchbooks from clothing of victim CAUCE (29) 

Assorted coins, from.clothing of victim | 31) 
«,i ' * , a -- - - i „ 

Tooth (83) 

, he 
-b7C 

(over) 
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,Result of examination: 

’’ • ■ ■ - • 

Five buttons are missing from the front of Q123 . 
Specimens Q17 8 and Q17 9 are like, the two buttons which are 
original buttons on the cuffs of Q123. Accordingly, Q178 
and Q179 could have Originated from Q123. 

‘Specimen. Q’45. could not be associated with having 
originated from any of the clothing from the victims or the 
suspects. 

Specimen-Q237 is a piece of white woven fabric that 
is composed of-cotton yarns, some having a red-brown secondary 
acetate tracer filament. ' Specimen Q237 could,.not be associated 
with any of the submitted items of clothing*; . 

Each item of clothing was scraped individually- and ; - 
the debris containing foreign textile fibers and hairs was 
placed in pillboxes. - 

, The debris from the pockets of the jackets and 
trousers were scraped separately and this debris was placed 
in pillboxes.-• The„textile fibers from the pockets were , . 
subsequently mounted on glass microscope slides.. ... ’ 

The textile fibers from Q323, Q324^Q326 and;Q327 
were also mounted on glass microscope slides. However, these 
fibers were too common-for the Laboratory to associate these 
fibers with a particular pocket in the submitted jackets and 
trousers. . s' . • . 

? ; Specimen; Q18 3. is a bullet jacket;fragment which is 
too mutilated to determine its caliber or the general rifling 
characteristics of the weapon from which it was fired. Further, 
this fragment bears no microscopic marks of value for identification 
purposes. 

The following specimens were determined to be lead. .; ... 
• shot pellets: Q18Q, Q181, Q184.Q190, Q191, and Q262. However> * 
due to mutilationi the original size(s) of these specimens',' . .. 
cOuldnot be determinedi - * 

The following specimens are metal fragments which may 
have originated from lead shot pellets or lead bullets: Q182, 
Q185, Q188, Q192 through Q196, Q202, Q218, Q228 through Q236, 
Q239, Q263 , Q271 through Q.27.5 s Q277 through Q281 and Q313. through 
Q319. Due to extensive mutilation, the specific origin‘of each 
of these specimens could not be determined. 
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' " Specimens Q186 , Q187, Q189 and Q23,5 through Q217 were 
determined«to be Mo, 4 Buck, shot'pellets. 

'i ' v . 
Specimens Q203 through Q209, $270 and Q32Q. through 

* Q322 were determined to be 00 Buck shot pellets, 

. Specimens Q197 through Q201, Q210 through-Q214 and Q306 
through Q312 were determined to be Mo, 6 lead shot pellets,. ' 

One No. 4 Buck shot pellet was removed from the Q266 
fence post portion. -Seven 00 Buck shot-pellets, were removed from 
specimen Q267. Two shot pellets which.were too-mutilated to 
determine their- .original sizes were, removed from specimen Q268. 

'/One 00 Buck shot pellet was removed from the Q240 -night 
■ stick. .' • = . .; ' • -». 

It is noted that-lead shot cannot be identified.as 
having been loaded into a particular shotshell. - . • - 

. - ihe Q226 shotshell casing was identified as having been 
fared in the K14 shdtgun, The printing on the-Q226 shotshell * . 
casing indicates that it was- originally loaded with No. 6 shot. 

- . The,Q238 shotshell casing bears microscopic marks suitable, 
for identification purposes. However, microscopic comparisons 
between Q-238 and test specimens from the submitted 12-gauge" shot- 
guns revealed nothing to indicate that'Q238 was fired in any of 
•those weapons. The printing on the Q238 shotshell casing. ' - 
indicates that it was originally loaded with 00 Buck shot pellets. 

The Q241 •> Q251 and Q255’ shotshell casings were, identified . 
as having been fired in the K7 shotgun. The printing.on the 
Q241, Q251 and Q255 shotshell casings indicates that they were 
originally loaded with 00 Buck shot pellets. •*. 

The Q252, Q253, Q254, Q257 andJQ258.shotshell casings 
were identified as having been fired in the K8 shotgun. The 
printing on the. Q252 shotshell casing is not sufficiently - • 
distinguishable to determine the size of shot which was commercially 
loaded.into it. The printing on the Q253 and Q254 shotshell 
casings indicates that -they were originally loaded with Mo. 4 
Buck shot pellets. The printing on the Q257 and Q258 shotshell 
casings indicates that they were originally loaded with 00 Buck 
shot pellets. 
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The firing pin impression and the breechface marks 
present in the Q256 shotshell casing are of the same general 
?ize and configuration as those produced by the K12 shotgun. 
However, there are not sufficient microscopic characteristics. 
•present in these marks for identification purposes.- however, 
based on mechanism marks, specimen Q256,was identified as having 
been loaded into, extracted and ejected from K12. The Q259, 
and Q2 60, shotshell casings were identified as having been'fired 
in specimen K12. .The printing on the Q256-, Q259 and Q260 shot- , 
shell casings indicates that they were originally loaded with • I 
No. 6 shot. , , . 

Specimens Q227 and Q269 are 12-gauge, wadding-components-. 
’-No characteristics were-present in these, specimens which would ’ 
identify their particular manufacturer(s) or the weapon(s) from 
which they-were fired. . 

Specimens Q242 through Q250 are .223 Remington caliber 
cartridge cases-which were identified as having been fired in a 
single weapon. The microscopic marks present in these cartridge ~ 
cases are of value for identification with the weapon, in which 
they were fired. It; was determined that specimens Q242 through . 
Q250 were not fired-in the K15 rifle. The mechanism marks * ' 
present in specimens Q242 through Q250 are not sufficiently . 
characteristic to determine the particular make, or. model of the. 
weapon in which they were fired. ' ‘- 

The Q261 bullet was identified.-as having been fired •' 
from the Kll revolver ‘v .- 

5 ’ '* ’ "* »*','■. \ * ; * • - * (> ' | , - 

. v*. . Specimens, Q264:and Q265 are 12-gauge wadding "components • 
Which are consistent with wadding components- commercially loaded - \ 
'.info ••-Federal * shotshells. ' * ' *’. ' 

Specimen Q276 is a lead bullet" fragment which appears X \ - 
to be the core portion of a .38 caliber jacketed or semi-jaciceted -• \ 
bullet. This bullet fragment bears no'microscopic marks of-value ' 
for identification purposes;.- 1/ - . ; - 

^ Specimen Q347 is a ..38 caliber semi-jacketed bullet ^ 
which;, has been fired from a barrel rifled with 'five '"lands and ‘ • w . 
grooves, right twist. This bullet bears microscopic marks of 
value for identification with the weapon from which it was fired. 
However, microscopic comparisons between specimen Q347 and test-. 
specimens from the submitted' .38 caliber revolvers revealed 
nothing -to -indicate that the Q347 bullet was fired from any of . V 
those weapons. Among the weapons producing rifling impressions X 
-like those present in specimen Q347 are .38 Special and -357 ; 
Magnum caliber revolvers manufactured by Smith and Wesson,. Ruger 4* 
and I. N. A. as well as numerous Spanish-made revolvers. • \\„ 

• ■ • . . • . ■ ■" ■ ; a - 
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x The Q232 through Q287 and Q293 -through Q296 cartridge 
cases were identified as having been fired in the Kll revolver. 

6 

Specimens Q288 through Q-290 are .38 Special caliber 
cartridge cases, which were identified as having been fired'in - 
a single weapon. However, it was determined that the Q288 
through Q290.cartridge cases were not fired in any of the 
submitted .38 caliber revolvers in those weapons * present. 
conditions. 

The Q354 cartridge case was identified as having, been 
fired in the K21 revolver. 

• • The Q348 -through Q.353 cartridge cases were identified 
as having been fired in the K19 revolver. 

, Based on processing, the obliterated serial number 
on the K30 revolver was concluded to be most likely "2482/4”.; 

. : ’.The- obliterated serial number on the K34 rifle is 
not restorabie. , ' . . • 

The obliterated serial number on the K35 shotgun 
was determined to be ”1142876Vfr. ; 

- . > Based on processing, the obliterated serial number 
On the K3 7 shotgun was Concluded to be .^114184-V11. The 
dash represents restored fragments of a digit concluded to be 
-most likely a /3 - ! V •; - . - 

Test •specimens .from the K6 through K43 weapons are 
being retained in the FBI Laboratory for any future comparisons 

^The remaining requested examinations - are continuing 
and you -will be subsequently advised of the results and as to 
the disposition of the submitted items..- 
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

i-aborafoiy Work Sheet 

To: Mr. W. E. Swing Jl77 lxDAlV1n 
Chief of Police (f 
Greensboro, North Carolina 

FBI FILE NO. 

Attention: Captain J. W. Hilliard 
Staff Services. Division lab.no. 

YOUR NO. 

91119065 S Qf UF 
MC UQ 
RF fij 

V s 

G.P.D. #79-01453^8 

d'' 

And other's - SUSPECTS; ' G.P.D. #7 9-0 
JAMES WALLER, WILLIAM SAMPSON, '* Examination by: 
VINCENT CAUCE, And others - VICTIMS; 

, CRIMINAL HOMICIDE/MURDER ' ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

Euminatioii requested by: AddreSSea . ^97^9^99^^ . /> 

\ Reference: 

Examination requested: 

Letter^ dated November: 14, 19 79 1 / ' ' j 
- iji 

Firearms - Microscopic. Analyses - Chemical Analyses 
Instrumental Analyses - Meta 

Specimen's personally delivered; by I 

OHH-Qrr? 

J-v 

%}-&'■ ,, 

Q4 "-7 

Q6-Q7 

personally delivered; by|_| on November 19 , 19791 

qm -QS&tj ; I 
Shirt from suspect: I ~~1 (1) ~QX5k,Q3,3f bg | 

Blue] eans from suspect [_^|(1)^ J 

Hat from suspect I ~l Cl) 7 
, ' j 

Pair of boots from suspect | ~| Cl) J Y 

Shirt from suspect I I C2) n j 

Pants with belt and key fob from suspect I r ( 2)f y&i'u 

Shirt from suspect 

Cf^uh-- iW] 

mi44 
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At:, "I103 W(over) ‘^Quh-qhi i 1 

—I nh/7f 

W 

/8J-J 
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Jf Q&'ai<$X^n ^ 



X 

Q10-Q11 Pair of socks from suspect| 

Q12 Undershirt from suspect I 

Q13 Hat from suspect | | ( 

Q14-Q15 Pai,r of boots from suspect 

Q16 from suspect I I 
1-1 

Q17 Undershirt from suspect I 

Q18 Pair of pants from suspect 

Q19 Cap from suspect | C; 

Q20-Q21 Pair of boots from suspect 

Q22 Shirt from suspect Cl 

Q23 Bluejeans from suspect 

Q24-Q25 Pair of boots from suspect 

Q26 Shirt from suspect | |(‘ 

Q27 Bluejeans from suspect | 

Q28 Handkerchief from suspectT 

Q29 Belt^ from suspect I ICi 

Q30 T-shirt from suspect_ 

Q31-Q32 Pair of socks from suspect| 

. r 
Q33 Beaain. jacket from suspect [ 

Q34-Q35 Pair of boots from suspect 

Q36-Q37 Two necklaces from suspect 

Q38 Shirt from suspect| 

Q39 Pair of pants from suspect 

Q40 Undershorts from suspect I 

(2) * 
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Q41-Q42 • Pair of socks from suspect]^ C6) 

Q43-Q44 Pair of shoes from suspectQ C6> 

Q45 Button from suspect | ]C6) ' 

Q46 Shirt from suspect C7) 

Q47 Bluejeans from suspect | |C7) ' 

Q48-Q49 Pair of socks from suspect [ C7) 

Q50 Jacket from suspect (.7) ' 

Q51-Q52 Pair of boots from suspect | |C7) 

Q53 Shirt from suspect 1 1 (8) 

Q54 Pants from suspect 

00 

Q55 Belt from suspect (.8) * 

Q56 Jacket from suspect | ] (.8) ‘ 

Q57-Q58 Pair of shoes from suspect | C8) 

Q59 Shirt from suspect C9) 

Q60 Sweater from suspect 1 IC9.) 

Q61 Pants from suspect | | C9). 

Q62 Undershorts from suspect |ZZ 1C9 ). ‘ 

Q63 Belt from suspect | |C9l 

Q64-Q65 Pair of boots .from suspeetQ IC91 

Q66 T-&hirt from suspect 1 ] CIO). • 

Q67 Bluejeans from suspect | CIO) 

Q68 Undershorts from suspect |ZZ 1 CIO) 

Q69 Jacket from suspect | □ CIO) 

Q70 Belt from suspect 1 1 CIO) v 
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* ( 

Q71’-Q72 Pair of boots from suspect [ 

Q73-Q74 Pair of socks from suspect [ 

Q75 

Q76 

] CIO). 

H cio> 
y^hirt from suspect 

Q77-Q78 

Q79 

Q80 

Q81-Q82 

Q83 

Q84-Q85 

Q86 

Q87 

Q88 

Q89 

Q90-Q91 

Q92-Q93 

Q94 

Q95 

Q96 

ICll) ' 

Bluejeans from suspect | |C11) 

Pair of boots from suspect I ~~l(ll) ' 

Shirt from suspect [ ] C12) 

Bluejeans from suspect ]C12) 

Pair of socks from suspect I 

Belt from suspect I ~| (12) 

](12) 

Pair of shoes from suspect 

Shirt from suspect I 

C12) 

] C13) 

Bluejeans from suspect 

Undershorts from suspect [ 

Belt-from suspectI ] (13) 

Cl 3) 

□ (13)" 

Pair of socks from suspect[ ]C13) > 

Pair of boots from suspect [ 

Shirt from suspect I 

]C13) 

Bluejeans from suspect[ 

.Belt from suspect 

] (14) 

-1(14) • 

C14) 

Q97-QjUK" Pair of shoes from suspect [ C14) 

Q99 Blue jacket from yellow Ford van C15) • 

Q100 Denim jacket from yellow Ford van C15) 

Q101 Blue jacket from yellow Ford van 0.5) • 

he 
hie 
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i i 

,Q102 

Q103 

Leather jacket from yellow Ford van (15) 

Green coat from yellow Ford van (15) 

Q104-Q109 Six pieces of lumber with accompanying signs (16) ' 

QUO Blood from barrel of K7 shotgun (17) 

/q111 Sabre Monarch knife (18) 

L.Q112 Buck knife (19) 

Q113 Wheel cover (20) ' 

./Q114 Shirt from victim Waller (26) 

Q115 Pants with belt from victim Waller (26) 

Q116 Undershorts from victim Waller (26) 
•t - 

Q117 ^hirt from victim Waller (26) 

Q118. Jghirt from victim Waller (26) • 

Q119-Q120 Pair of socks from victim .Waller (26) 

Q121-Q122 Pair of boots from victim Waller (26) 

Q123 Shirt with handkerchief from victim Nathan (27) ’ 

Q124 Pants from victim Nathan (27) 

. Q125 T-shirt from victim Nathan (27) 

Q126 Undershorts from victim Nathan (27) 

Q127-Q130 Two pairs of socks from victim Nathan (27) 

Q131-Q132 Pair of gloves from victim Nathan (27) 

Q133 

Q134 

Brown coat from victim Nathan (27) 

Blue coat from victim Nathan (27) 

Q135 Cloth napkin from victim Nathan (27) 
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( 

Q136-Q137 Pair* of boots from victim Nathan (.27) 

Q138 Blue shirt from victim Sampson (28) 

T - 
Q139 fesfefejw shirt from victim Sampson (28) 

Q140 Pants with belt from victim Sampson (28) ' 

Q141 Undershorts from victim Sampson (28) ' 

Q142 Athletic supporter, from victim Sampson (28) 

Q143 $hirt from victim Sampson (28) 

Q144-Q145 Pair of socks from victim Sampson (28). ' 
✓ 1 

Q146-Q147 Pair of shoes from victim Sampson (28) 

Q148 Shirt from victim Cauce (29) 

Q149 Sweatshirt from victim Cauce (29) 
* 

Q150 Bluejeans with belt'from victim Cauce (29) 

Q151 Leather jacket from victim Cauce (29) 

Q152-Q153 Pair of socks from victim Cauce (29) 

Q154-Q155 Pair of boots from victim Cauce (29) 

Q156 Blouse from victim Smith (30) 

Q157 Brown shirt from victim Smith (30) 

Q158 Sweater from victim Smith, (30) 

Q159 Pants from victim Smith (30) 

Q160-Q161 Pair of socks from victim Smith (30) 

Q162 Panties from victim Smith (30) 

Q163 Brassiere from victim Smith (30) 

Q164-Q165 Pair of shoes from victim Smith (30) 
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Blue shirt from victim |_ 

Green T-shirt from victim 

J C31) . 

(31) - 

Blue pullover shirt, from victim ] (31) 

Bluejeans with belt and handkerchief from victim 

Undershorts from victim 

.-Q172 Pair of socks from victim [ 

(-Q174 Pair of gloves from victim 

(31) . 

331) 

(31) 

Green fati^e jacket from victim [ 

•Q177 Pair of boots from victim 

^)J.79 Two buttons 

] (31) 

(31) 

■Q182 Three metal fragments (47) • 

Bullet jacket fragment from Nathan (48) 

Metal fragment from right arm of Nathan C49) 

Metal fragment from left shoulder of Nathan (50) 1 '•‘A 
Twa c-:s 7 ■- 

■Q187 §hot pellet&\from shoulder of Nathan (51) 

vQl90 

•^191- 

b6 
b7C 

U^193 

vQ^95 

<#196 

j£L97 

tx<$202 

Metal fragment from shoulder of.Nathan C51) 

Shot pellet from back of Nathan (52) 

Metal fragment from left cheek of Nathan C53) 

-Q192 Shot pellet and metal fragment from head of Nathan (54) 

-Q194 Two metal fragments from scapula of victim Nathan C55)„ 

Metal fragment from victim | |C56) 

Metal fragment from victim (157) 

•Q201 Five shot pellets from victim 

Metal fragments from victim 

C58) 

|C59); 

b6 
b7C 
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-'•'''^203 ’ Shot: pellet: from victim Waller C6 0) 

^^204 Shot pellet from victim Waller 

^Q205-Q209 Five shot pellets from victim Waller C62) 

£-^Q210-Q213 Four shot pellets from victim Waller C62) 

t^Q214 Shot pellet from clothing of victim Waller (not listed) 
Cl 

j/C^L5-Q217 Three shot pellets from victim Sampson (63,64,65) 

^^^218 Metal fragments from victim Smith (66) 

{/Q^19-Q225 Seven shotshells from suspect 

Q226 Shotshell casing from suspect | | (67) 

Q227 Shot wad (68) 

^^228-Q236 Nine metal fragments (68) 

Q237 Torn cloth (68) 

Q238 Shotshell casing (.69) 

39 .Metal fragment from beside victim Smith (70) 

^240 Night stick (71) 

Q241 Shotshell casing (72) 

Q242-Q250 Nine cartridge cases (73) 

Q251 Shotshell casing (74) 

Q252-Q260 Nine shotshell casings (75) 

Q261 Bullet C76) - - ' 

t/<f262 Metal fragment (77) 

c^263 Metal fragment (78) 

Q264-Q265 Two shot wads^H"1 £ 71) 

^''Q266-Q268 Three portions of fence posts (80) 
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Shot wa' (813 A>269 ’ . 

r Q27CV Shot pellet (82) 

^Q271-Q275^J!Five metal fragments (83) 

_^Q276 v' Bullet fragment (84) 

«- Q277-Q28)?"Five metal fragments (85)' 

_ Q282-Q287 Six cartridge cases (86) 

^ Q288-Q290 Three cartride^ cases (87).' 

-- Q291-Q292*Two shotshells (88,89) * 

Q293-Q296 Four cartridge cases (90) 

^Q297-Q298^<Two cartridges (90) 

r'" Q299-Q302VFour shotshells (91) - 

r""Q303-Q304<>5Two shotshells (.92) ‘ 

^ Q305 Guitar (93) /! 

- Q306-Q307^Two shot pellets (94> 

" Q308-Q312^Five shot pellets (94) 

\ Q313-Q315^Three metal fragments (94) 

- Q316-Q319 Four metal fragments (94) 

" Q320 V Metal fragment (94) 

^ Q321V - Metal, fragment (.94) 

r Q322 y 

^Q323 Q.ueeh pocket knife (.99) < 

^ Q324 Sabre pocket knife (.993 

-—”Q325-^ Box of .22 caliber ammunition (100) 
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% 

Q326 ' , Boker pocket knife (101) 

Q327 Buck pocket knife C101) 

Q328-Q331*Four cartridges (102) 

J 
Q332-Q3408Nine cartridges (103) 

Q341-Q34§*/>Six cartridges C104) 

Q347 Bullet from Ford Pinto CIO6) 

^ Q34&-Q353 Six cartridge cases (46) 

Q354 Cartridge case (97,98) 

Q355-Q357*Three cartridges (97,98) 
- r 

Q358-Q362^Five cartridges (.97,98) • 

. Q363-Q36£^Six cartridges (105) 

Q369-Q40oKrhirty-two cartridges (9) 

^ Q401-Q405^tive cartridges (18) 

Blood sample from victim WALLER (21) 

Blood sample from victim NATHAN C22) 

Blood sample from victim SAMPSON (23) 

Blood sample from victim CAUCE (24) 

Blood sample from victim SMITH (25) 

.38 Special caliber derringer, Serial Number 73118 (33) 

12-^tia^i Smith and Wesson shotgun, Serial Number 
x^lOl^lO (34) 

& 
12-gauge Smith and Wesson shotgun, Serial.Number 

£/5P6964 (35) 

v6 
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\ ' \ % 

K9 ’ , <.22 caliber Harrington and Richardson revolver, 
-^lodel 929, Serial Number AM15914, with holster (36) 

> 

K10 .32 S£W caliber Gecado revolver. Serial Number - 
^45453, with holster (37) 

Kll .357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, 
-'Model 28, Serial Number N299492 (38) 

K12 12-gauge Springfield shotgun. Model 67, Serial * 
dumber A617701 (.39) 

i. 

K13 12-gauge Mossberg shotgun. Model 500-A, 
ferial Number G 033005 (40) 
V 

K14 12-gauge F.I.E. shotgun,-Model SB, Serial Number 
^380505 (41) 

K15 .223vcaliber Ruger rifle. Model Mini-14, 
j/'Serial Number 181-27138 , with magazine, sling * * 

_and seventeen cartridges (42) 

K16 12-gauge Knickerbocker shotgun. Serial Number 54690 (43) 

K17 12-gauge F.I.E.- shotgun, Model SB-4, Serial Number 
^2836 (44) 

K18 .22 Long Rifle caliber Remington rifle. Model 
552, Serial Number 1713799^(45) __ 

K19 .38 Special caliber Smith and Wesson revolver. Model IO . 
Serial Number ^D575.SS C%) 

K20 .357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 
‘”'1.9, Serial Number 2K7|t911, with holster (95) 

•K21 .357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 
iX£9 , Serial Number l47K1639 , with holster (96). 

K22 .25 Auto caliber F.I.E. pistol, Model Titan, 
^/Serial Number D8 20161, with magazine '(97) 

K23 .22 caliber R. G. Industries revolver, Model RG-23, 
/Serial Number T489554 (97) 
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K24 
> 

K25 

K26 

K27 

K28 

K29 

K30 . 

K31 

K32 

K33 

K34 

K35 

K36 

• K37 

K38 

K39 

V 

¥ 

1 1 

.357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver. Model 13, 
Serial Number 4D39128 , .with holster C.105) 

12-gauge Sears shotgun, Model 200, Serial Number 
vP352998 Cl) 

12-gauge Western Field shotgun. Serial Number 
^169586 (2) 

12-gauge Eastfield shotgun. Model 916, Serial Number 
(>B36766 C,3) 

S<g te 
.38 Special caliber Ruger revolver. Model &eaa®»pee.- 

u^Six, Serial Number. 151-39442 C4) 

.32 S8W caliber Clerke revolver, Model Clerke 1st, 
^Serial Number 131711 C5) ***' 

‘ Sok* 
.44 Magnum caliber Sauer and revolver. Model 

^'Western Marshal, serial number removed^ C6) 

.380 Auto caliber Beretta pistol, Model 70-S, 
Serial Number A06575Y $0$j Wrf&PXr £~?) 

.38 Special caliber Colt revolver, Model Detective 
J&pecial, Serial Number SO3253 C8). 

'.380 Auto caliber Walther pistol. Model PPK, Serial 
dumber 49732 A, with two magazines' and holster C9.1 , 

.357 Magnum caliber Rossi rifle,' Model 92 SRC, 
z serial number removed CIO) 

12-gauge Remington shotgun, Model 870 , .serial 
number removed Cll). 

.38 Special caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, 
(^^Model 36, Serial Number J19749 C12) < 

12-gauge Remington shotgun, Model 870, • 
ferial number removed Cl3) 

12-gauge.Western Field shotgun. Model 550, Serial 
^Number H265623 C14) 

12-gauge Hi-Standard shotgun. Serial Number 3240710 C15). 
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% 

’K40 > , . 3@ Special caliber Smith^nd^Wesson revolver, 
/"Model 36, Serial Number J^422[j376, with holster (16) 

*22 caliber R. G. Industries revolver. Model RG-14, 
t^S-erial Number L58 6770 C17) 

K42 .38 Special caliber Colt revolver. Model Agent, 
✓Serial Number H91003 C18) 

i 33- S+OJ C / he-Voliteh-, K C. t$T 
ALSO SUBMI#^^^^'7'5'1'?. 

Papers from shi^of suspect | |C8) 

^ .b 6 
Paper from jacket of suspect I IC8) b7< 

(13) 

Dime from pants of suspect! 1(9) 

Card from jacket of suspect I ~l (10). 

-Book of matches from'shi$fof suspect I IC13 

Papers from yellow Ford Van (15) 

Papers from Q99 jacket (15) 

Paper from Q102 coat (15) 

Af 
•Papers from box containingvof victim WALLER (21) 

Paper from shii^ from victim NATHAN (27) 

Athletic cup from blue coat |&»©m victim NATHAN (27) 

Comb, matches, pocket knife, tear gas cannister> 
two ink pens, cigarette.pack and paper pamphlet from 
victim NATHAN (27) 

Two matchbooks from clothing of victim CAUCE C29) 

Assorted coins from clothing of victim | |C31) 

Tooth (.83) 

be 
b7C 
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TRANSMIT VIA: 

I I Teletype 

I I Facsimile 

_ ATRTKT. 

JL 
A* 

w 

PRECEDENCE: 

I | Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

FBI V 
CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

IW* 1/22/80 

5 

IRECTOR, FBI 

ta^J^HARLOTTE (44-3527) (P) 

GREENKIL, 

eM 
Re Kansas City teletype to Bureau, ''1/11/80, which 

furnished information re I land possible CP, USA 
fund raising in Greensboro, N.C. be 

Charlotte indices negative re 
b7C 

On 1/14/80, [ Criminal 
Investigations Division, Greensboro, N.C,, Police Department, 
advised his department has no record of ] 

On 1/17/80, [ 

b 6 
b7C 

__.Greensboro PD (.protect - per request), advisedb 
there has been no known fund raising in Greensboro for the CP, 
USA. ; /—- 

\ % 
I I Assistant to Mayor, Kansas^City, 

was at the Hilton Motor Inn (downtown), January 3-12^,1980, 
attending meeting of National Urban Fellows (NUF). 

This NUF program was established for the special 
purpose of training minorities and women in urban leadership 
and administration. It is a national organization. This group 
supports all Anti-Klan activities with particular emphasis on 
The National Mobilization demonstration scheduled in Greensboro, 
N.C., on 2/2/80. 

This group solicited funds to present*to representative^ 
of the February 2 Mobilization Coalition. An undetermined 

\2J- Bureau 
2 - Kansas Qity^(M-2146) 
3 - (l3W44-3527) 

(1 - 157-10169) 

—hpb i lot_A11 INFORMATION CONTAINED 

b6 
b7C 

7D 

5 JAN 25 1980 

t 

(7) 
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^TRANSMIT VIA: 

Teletype 

Facsimile 

PRECEDENCE: 

I | Immediate 

I I Priority 

I I Routine 

CLASSIFICATION: 

□ TOP SECRET 

□ SECRET 

□ CONFIDENTIAL 

□ UNCLAS E F T 0 

□ UNCLAS 

CE 44-3527 

amount of money was presented on 1/5/80, to express solidarity 
with the Anti-racist movement. 

No further investigation being conducted by Charlotte 
Division relating to| \ b6 

Approved: Transmitted 
(Number) (Time) 



1 - 

SAC, Charlotte (44-3527) 

(Attention: SA | 
1/22/80 b6 ■ 

b7C 

Director, FBX (44-81521) 

1/9/80. 
Reference is made to a meeting held at PBIHQ, on 

Enclosed under separate coyer are eight l6,!x20n 
enlargements of the crime scene area. It is requested that any 
choices made of these photographs be made by referring to the 
numbers and information on the reverse side of these prints. 

/tap (4) .A 

ml wSn5sSS'a, 

!# 
■F 

w 

Exec AD Adm*. 

Exec AD Inv. _ 

Exec AD LES _ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Adm. Servs._ 

Crim. Inv._ 
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Laboratory 

Legal Coun. 

Plan. & Insp._ 

Rec. Mgnt. 

Tech. Servs. _ 

Training ^ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU'OF INVESTldPlON 
WASHI^GT^N, D. C. 20535 " - 

DATE: ' Re: 

TO: 
Mr. W. E. Swing . 
Chief of Police 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27240 

f 

JAMES WALLER, WILLIAM SAMPSON, 
VICENT CAUCE, And others - VICTIMSj 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE/MURDER 

Invoice of Contents 
b6 

-b7C 

Q3-Q405, Q411-Qc477, Q475-Q1949 
K1-K5, K13, K44-K46 
ALSO SUBMITTED items 

Picked up by 

FBI File # bb*8-?-5.?:!:_ 
Case #91119065 S QY UF MC 

UQ RF RU 
, 00212051 S/D QY UF MS 

I—| Mail Room: 1B327, TL 15^F UQ PN 
<reg&&8&60&5 S QY RF 

91220036 S QY 
PSM - Supply Unit, 1B353 

(not registered) 



REPORT 
of the 

1 A (Rev. 4-26-78) 

► V* 

A5! LABORATORY 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Mr. W. E. Swing 
Chief of Police 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27420 

Attention? Captain J. W. Hilliard 
Staff Services Division 

A 

FBI FILE NO. 

LAB. NO. 

„ YOUR NO. 

January 7, 1980 

44-81521 

91220036 S QY 1 
91119065 S QY UF MC UQ} 
79-0145368 RF RU f 

And Ojtlisrs - SUSPECTS; 
JAMES WALLER, WILUAM-SAMPSON, 
VINCENT CAUCE, And Others - VICTIMS* 

BxaminS^W^d^MICIDE/MURDEE 
Addressee 

Reference: 

Examination requested: 

Letter dated December 19, 1979 

Firearms 

Specimens personally delivered b3 >n December 20, 1979: 

.380 Auto caliber Beretta pistol, Sicdcl C4, Serial Number B14107Y, 
with magazine 

.38 Special caliber Smith and Wesson revolver , Model 10, 
Serial Number 3D27700 

.223 Remington caliber Armalite rifle, Model AR-180, 
Serial Number S19663, with magazine and sling 

Page 1 (over) 
This examination has been made with the understanding that the evidence is connected with an official 

investigation of a criminal matter and that the Laboratory report will be used for official purposes only, related 
to the investigation or a subsequent criminal prosecution. Authorization cannot be granted for the use of the 
Laboratory report in connection with a civil proceeding. 

lL. 

l' tY'\ 

V !s i' a;1.; ir>a| --1 

% m DEC f&ftt lit .'A, / if/v 
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Result of examination! 

This report supplements the FBI Laboratory report relating to 
this ease dated December 19, 1979, For a detailed listing of specimens 
Q3 through Q405 and K1 through K43 „ please refer to that report. 

The Q114 through Q177 garments were examined microscopically 
and processed chemically for the presence of gunpowder residues, but 
none were found. The absence of such residues precludes the possibility 
of making any muzzle-to-garment distance determinations. 

It is noted that one No, 4 Buck shot pellet was removed from the 
collar of the Q134 coat. , 

It was determined that the K6 through K43, K45 and K46 weapons had been 
fired since last cleaned when received in the FBI laboratory, it would 
not be possible to determine the amount of time which had elapsed since those 
weapons were last fired. It was also determined that the K44 weapon had not been 
fired since it was last cleaned. 

The Q242 through Q250 cartridge cases were identified as having 
been fired in the K46 ri&le. 

Microscopic comparisons between the Q347 bullet and test specimens 
from the K45 revolver revealed nothing to indicate that Q347 Was fired 
from K45. • . 

The K44 pistol exhibits general rifling characteristics of six lands 
and grooves, right twist. As previously reported, the Q347 bullet was fired 
from a barrel rifled with five lands and grooves, right twist. Based upon 
differences in general rifling characteristics, the Q347 bullet could not have 
been fired from the barrel of K44. 

Page 2 (over) 
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No gun oil was identified on specimens Q3 through Q103 and Q114 
through. QX77. 

The remaining requested examinations are continuing and you will 
be subsequently advised of the results and as to the disposition of the 
submitted items. 
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RECORDED 
12/28/79 
bam* 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

be 
b7C 

12/20/79 

Laboratory,Work Sheet 

T°: Mr a . E. Swing 
Chief\of Police 
-Drawer-V^=»2*, <>405 i/► o 
North Car- 

Re: 

% 

x)1 

FBI FILE NO. 

LAB. NO. Attention: Mr^ft W. Hilliard 
Commander 

^Sta.ff Ser^i^es Division your no. 

.1 and others - 'f7 

44-81521- 

91220036 S QY 

.79-0145368— 

SUSPECTS; 
JAMES WALLER -^and others - 
VICTIMS; / 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE - MURDER 

Examination requested by: 

Examination by: h6 
b7C 

Addressee ' 

Reference: 

Examination requested: 

Specimens received: 

- Letter dated December 19, 1979 

Firearms 
c><-rv<* ’ 

\ 

Specimens personally delivered by 

K44 

on December 20, 1979: 

.380 Auto caliber Beretta pistol. Model 84, 
Serial Number B14107Y, with magazine ' 

.38 Special caliber Smith and Wesson revolver. 
Model 10, Serial Number 3D27700 

K46 .223 Remington caliber Armalite rifle, Model AR-180, 
Serial Number Bj.966 3 , with magazine and sling 

L. 

. •/•ftp r ' X 

eft 
tL A 

1 







EVIDENCE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

■s (Address) 

— sealed box(es), bag-(s), of^videnee for exai 

number <?*' entitled 

examination in connection with case 

K/'/fr ( V<x f / / C / J<£_ 

be 
b7C 

.This evidence will remain in the custody of the FBI Laboratory while the examinations are 
being conducted. Following completion of the examinations, a report containing the results 
of the examinations and the disposition of the evidence will be forwarded to your department. 

FBI / DOJ Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 



EVIDENCE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Received from___of the 

' (Address) 

sealed box(es), bag(s) of evidence for examination in connection with case 

number entitled 

be 
b7 

This evidence will remain in the custody of the FBI Laboratory while the examinations are 
being conducted. Following completion of the examinations, a report containing the results , 
of the examinations and the disposition of the evidence will be forwarded to your department. 

Bl/DOJ Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 



Mr. William H. Webster, Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

United States Department of Justice 

Washington, D. C. 

Attention: F.B.I. Lab 

Reference: Criminal Homicide - Murder 

G.P.D. Number 79-0145368 

Victim - James Waller and others 

Suspects: | f and others 

Dear Mr. Webster: 

This is a follow up to a letter previously submitted in this case. 

Since the original items of evidence was. submitted to you, there have- 

been several-additional items recovered that may.-be connected with 

, this incident. I am sending by personal.courier -the following items: - 

' Cs-yul. A Pietro Beretta . 380-~caliber, semi-automatic pistol. Serial w~- 

-- ; Number B14107Y. - . - r - •- - 

- - 2. A Smith & Wesson .38-caliber revolver, Serial ..Number 3D27700. > , 

3. An AR-180 5.56-caliber rifle. Serial Number S19663. . ' ^ 

Please examine any projectiles, fragments, or spent shells which 

have not been identified as having been fired.from another'weapon 

previously submitted in this case to see if they could have been 

fired from Items 1, 2, or 3, as submitted at this time.'. 



. * < V'urU 
•*. ^ «* * 

..-•aja M. Webster, 

5*''io, 1979 

Director 

These items have not been, nor will they be, examined by any other 

expert The results will be used in a criminal prosecution. If 

you have any questions, or suggestions concerning this case, please 

contact Captain B. L. Thomas, (919)373-2255; or I- 

Yours-truly. 



UNITED STATES^/VERNMENT 

mit Memorandum 
UNITED STATES DEI*?MENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAUS INVESTIGATION 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (44-81521) date: 1/8/80 
ATTENTION: LABORATORY DIVISION Q&B #91119065) Q y 

SAC, CHARLOTTE (44-3527) (P) Wflj 

subject: l GREENKIL 

Re Charlotte airtel dated 12/10/79, which enclosed 
autopsy reports for victims, WILLIAM SAMPSON, SANDRA SMITH, 
and CESAR VINCENT CAUCE. 

Enclosed for possible assistance of Laboratory 
are one copy each of autopsy reports for MICHAEL RONALD NATHAN 
and JAMES MICHAEL WALLER. 

These autopsy reports conclude the reports for 
the deceased in this case. —\ 

m (Enc. 2)j^ (D- Bureau (EncT^2); 
2 - Charlotte 

HPB:jnr 
(5) 

5 1980 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED / 
DATE Jl Zu RY 

59 M' 
3C\9, 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan FBI/ DOJ 
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SAC, CHARLOTTE (44-352*7) 
1/25/80 

i 

Director, FBI (44-815211 

/Sreenkil J 

urteletype dated 12/17/TO 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , 

Thbeing forwarded to FBI - Greeasboro Resident Agency 
Suite 113 
Friendship Center, Greensboro, N. C. 

u- ... 27409 bv Profit by Air #542Q59ss 
(method of transmittal) 

4x8* trial exhibit 
(article(s) or item(s)) -- 

Section, Laboratory Division, re captioned matter. 

one__ 
(number or quantity) 

mounted 
. ////// by Special Projects 

The following action should be taken by your office: 

□ Check charts against submitted work papers or roughs. 

a Advise of exact trial date, soon as. known. //m^/ 
® pfter a.ctio0n c.on,Pleted advise Bureau, attention Special ( 

Section, re use and value of charts. Include '— 
comments, if any, by court officers. 

□ Note list of chart titles on attached sheet. 

O Note Special Projects Section Comments on attached sheet. 

-QiSs tape measure to seX ZVe4 i/f? '"°leS aad cars attached, 
% lent la pa“J 

lg Package 

|WB:slw (4) 

ay 

- 

% JAN 29 W& 
«9a«ssz» 

TELETYPE UNIT □ 
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REPORT 
of the 

LABORATORY 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

' Re: 

Mr’, tV, E. Swing 
Chief of Police 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27420 

Attention: Captain 3. W, Hilliard 
W / Staff Services Division 

I And Others - SUSPECTS.;, 
JAME^ALLER, MLLIAMAMPSON, 
VINCEN^CAUCE, And Others - VWTMS±~ 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE/MURDER 

•‘EOCAL & STATE 

LAB. NO. 

YOUR NO. 

Examination requested by: Arldraraapp 

January 23, 1980 

FBI FILE NO. 44-81021 

91X19065 S QY UF MC 
UQ RF RU 

G.P.D, #79-0145368 

Reference: Letters dated November 14, 1979 and December 19* 1979 

Examination requested: Firearms - Microscopic Analyses - Chemical Analyses 
Instrumental Analyses - Metallurgy • \ 

Specimens: . 

\ 
Q18Q-Q182 Three metal fragments (47) 

Q1S4 

Q185 

0188 

Q189 

^ Page 1 

Metal fragment from right arm of NATHAN (49) 

Metal fragment from left shoulder of NATHAN (50) 

Q180-Q187 Two shot pellets from shoulder of NATHAN (51) 

Metal fragment from shoulder of NATHAN (51) 

Shot pellet from back of NATHAN (52) 
0>!- 

(over) 

This examination has been made with the understanding that the evidence is connected with an official 
investigation of a criminal matter and that the Laboratory report will be used for official purposes only, related 
to the investigation or a subsequent criminal prosecution- Authorization cannot be granted for the use of the 
Laboratory report in connection with a civil proceeding. 

1 - FBI, Charlotte $<z^£,, 

; 2 Ilifjf 

* W\i Az 
-43, 

MAIL ROOM 

IS FED 6 1980' 

tf 
tr

 



Q190 

Q191-Q192 

Q193-Q194 

Q195 

Q196 

Q197-Q201 

Q202 

Q203 

Q204 s 

Q205-Q2Q9 

Q21G-Q213 

Q214 

Q215-Q217 

QZ18 

Q219-Q225 

Q239 

Q240 

Q261 

Metal fragment from left cheek of NATHAN (53) 

Shot pellet and metal fragment from head of NATHAN (54) 

Two metal fragments from scapula of victim NATHAN (55) 

(56) Metal, fragment from vietiid 

Metal fragment from victim 

Five shot pellets from victim 

Metal fragments from victim 

(57) 

(58) 

•be 

b7C 

(59) 

Shot pellet from victim WALLER (60) ' . " . 

Shot pellet from victim WALLER (61) 

Five shot pellets from victim WALLER (62) 

Four shot pellets from victim WALLER (62) 

Shot pellet from clothing of victim WALLER (not listed) 

Three shot pellets from victim SAMPSON (63, 64, 65) 

Metal fragment from victim SMITH (66) 

Seven shotshells from suspect I (67) 

Q228-Q236 Nine metal fragments (68) 

Metal fragment from beside victim SMITH (70) 

Night stick (71) 

Bullet (76) ' . , 

(over) Page 2 
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Q262 Metal fragment (77) 

Q263 Metal fragment (78) 

Q266-Q268 Three portions of fence posts (80) 
% 

Q270 Shot pellet (82) 

Q271-Q275 Five metal fragments (83) 

Q276 Bullet fragment (84) 

Q277-Q281 Five metal fragments (85) 

Q291-Q292 Two shotshells (88 , 89) 

Q297-Q298 Two cartridges (90) 

Q299-Q302 Four shotshells (91) 

Q303-Q3G4 Two shotshells (92) 

Q306-Q307 Two shot pellets (94) - 

Q308-Q312 Five shot pellets (94) 

QS13-Q315 Three metal fragments (94) ' 

Q316-Q319 - Four metal fragments (94) 

Q320 Metal fragment (94) 

Q321 Metal fragment (94) 

Q322 Metal fragment (94) 

Page 3 
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Q325 -•/ Box of .22 caliber ammrmition (100) 

Q328-Q331 Four cartridges (102) 

Q332-Q340 Nine cartridges (103) 

Q341-Q346 

Q347 

Q355-Q357 

Q358-Q362 

Q363-Q368 

Q369-Q40Q 

Six cartridges (104) 

Bullet from Ford Pinto (106) 
* 

Three cartridges (97,98) 

Five cartridges (97, 98) 
f " 

„ Six cartridges (185) 

Thirty-two cartridges (9) , 

) 

Q401-Q405 Five cartridges (18) * 

ALSO SUBMITTED: ' •' 

Seventeen cartridges from K15 rifle magasine (42) 

Result of examination: 1- • <■ ‘‘ 

This report supplements FBI Laboratory reports 91119065 S QY UF MC 
UQRF RU, dated, December 19, 1979} 91119065 S QY UF MC UQ RF RU, 
91220036 S QY, dated, January 7, 1980 and 91119065 S QY UF MC UQ RF RU, 
dated, January 14, 1980. For a complete listing of the evidence submitted in 
this ease, please refer to the December 19, 1979 and January 7, 1980 reports 
previously provided to your agency. All the requested examinations in these 
Laboratory cases have now been completed. 

Page 4 (over) 
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This report deals primarily with the compositional analysis of the 
lead bullet components, lead/pellets and lead fragments? representative 
lead pellets from all the submitted shotshells? and the lead component of the 
bullet of a representative number of the submitted cartridges^ Only those 
specimens pertinent to these analyses have been relisted in this. report.. 
These analyses were conducted using* neutron activation analysis. 

MICHAEL NATHAN ' ' 

Specimens Q180, Q181, Q182, Q184, Q186, Q187, Q189, Q190, Q191, 
Q192, Q193 and Q194 from NATHAN were determined by. physical measurements 
and elemental composition to be consistent with No. 4 Buck shot pellets. 

These specimens have the same elemental compositions as specimens 
Q263, Q272, Q313, Q314, Q315 and one of the two metal fragments comprising- 
specimen Q2S1, which were recovered from the crime scene. 

Specimen Q188 from NATHAN is generally similar in elemental 
composition to shot pellets and fragments in the above group of specimens. 
However, minor compositional differences preclude a more specific association. 

No shotsheHs having No. 4 Buck shot pellets were submitted in this 
case. Therefore, the No. 4 Buck shot pellets and fragments from NATHAN 
could not he associated with a specific source of No. 4 Buck shot pellets. 

Specimen Q185 from NATHAN consists of one small metal fragment. 
This metal fragment and the lead component of the bullet of four of the 
ALSO SUBMITTED .223 Kemington caliber cartridges examined match in 
elemental composition. Therefore, specimen Q185 from NATHAN and the 
lead component of the bullet of these four . 223 Remington caliber cartridges 
originated from the same homogeneous source of lead or sources of lead 
having the same elemental composition. 

It is noted that specimen Q^85 and the lead component of the bullet 
of all the .223 Remington caliber cartridges examined differ.significantly in 
elemental composition from all the other lead examined in this case. 

Page 5 - <over> 
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Specimens Q195 and Q196 froml 
metal fragments. 

Jconsist of two minute 
be ■ 
b7C 

Specimens Q195 and Q196 from _|are generally similar in 
elemental composition to 00 Buck shot pellets in the Q291 shotshell.' However , 
minor compositional differences and their limited size preclude a mote 
specific association of these metal fragments with the Q291 shotshell. Specimen 
Q291 is a 12 gauge Remington-Peters shotshell loaded with nine 00 Buck shot 
pellets. ... 

Specimens Q197, Q198Q199, Q200 and Q201 £rom[ Iwerc 
determined hy physical measurements and elemental composition to foe 
consistent with No. 6 lead shot pellets. 

Specimens Q197, Q198 and Q200 froml land specimen Q274 
recovered from the crime scene match in elemental composition. Specimens 
Q199 and Q201 from I I also match in elemental composition. Therefore, 
these specimens originated from the same homogeneous sources of shot lead 
or sources of lead shot having the same elemental compositions. However, * 
they differ in weight and elemental compositions from all the other No. 6 lead 
shot pellets examined in this case. Therefore, the No. 6 lead shot pellets 
froml | and the Q274 metal fragment recovered from the crime scene 
could not foe associated with a specific source of lead shot. ' ' 

be 
b7C 

Specimen Q202 from of five small metal 
fragments and a small pieee of bone-like material 

Page 6 
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4? i 

The Q202 metal fragments and specimen Q262 recovered from the 
crime scene match in elemental composition. Moreover, these metal 
fragments and two of the 00 Buck shot pellets in the Q304 shotshell match 
in elemental composition. Therefore, the five Q202 metal fragments from (b6;,x 

land specimen Q262 from the crime scene originated from a vb?c 

source of lead shot pellets such as those loaded in the Q304 shotshell or 
another source of lead shot pellets having the same elemental composition. 
Specimen Q304 is a 12 gauge -Magnum Winchester-Western shotshell loaded 
with fifteen 00 Buck shot pellets, which represent five distinet compositions 
of lead. 

It is noted that it is not unusual to find several compositions of 
lead represented in single shotshell* 

- • * ‘ 

' ' JAMES WALLER 

Specimens Q203, Q204, Q205, Q206, Q207, Q2Q8 and Q209 from 
WALLER were determined by physical measurements and elemental 
composition to be consistent with 00 Buck shot pellets. 

#* 

Specimens Q203 from WALLER, Q218 from SMITH and Q229 and Q231 
recovered from the crime scene match in elemental composition.* Moreover, 
these specimens and three of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q303 
and one of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q304 match in elemental ^ 
composition. Therefore, specimen Q203 from WALLER as well as specimen 
Q218 from SMITH and Q229 and Q231 from the crime scene originated from 
a source of 00 Buck shot pellets Such as those loaded in the-Q303 and Q304 

. shotshells or another source of lead shot pellets having the same elemental 
composition. Specimen Q303 is physically similar to specimen Q304, which 
has been previously described. Several compositions of lead are also 
represented in the Q3G3 shotshell. 

Specimen Q2Q4 from WALLER, one of the shot pellets recovered 
from the Q268 fence post portion and specimens Q27Q, Q277, Q279 and Q280 
recovered from the erime scene match in elemental composition. Therefore, 
these specimens .originated from the same homogeneous source of lead or 
sources of lead having the same elemental composition * However, those 

Page 7 ■ (over) 
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specimens differ in elemental composition from all the other lead shot, 
examined in this case. 

Specimen Q2Q5 from WALLER is generally similar in elemental 
composition to three of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q303 and one 
of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q304. However, minor compositional' Cv 
differences preclude a more specific association with specimens Q303 and 
Q304. Specimen Q205 differs in elemental composition from all the other 
lead examined in this case. 

Specimens Q2G6 and Q209 from WALLER and Q228, Q232, Q233 and Q273 
recovered from the crime scene match in elemental composition. Moreover, ■ 
these specimens and four of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q303 and ^ 
five Of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q304 match in elemental compostion. 
Therefore, specimens Q206 and Q2Q9 from WALLER and Q228, Q2S2, Q2S3 
and Q278 from the crime seene originated from a source of lead shot pellets 
such as those loaded in the Q303 and Q304 shotshells or another source of 
lead shot pellets having the same elemental composition. 

Specimens Q207 and Q208 from WALLER and Q230, Q234, Q235 and » 
Q236 recovered from the crime scene match in elemental composition. 
Moreover, these specimens and five of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen 
Q303 and five of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q3Q4 match in elemental 
composition. Therefore, specimens Q2Q7. and*‘Q208 from WALLER and Q230, 
Q234, Q235 and Q236 from the crime scene originated from a source of lead 
shot pellets such as those loaded in the Q303 and Q304 shotshells or another 
source of lead shot pellets having the same elemental composition. 

Page8 ‘ (over) 
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Specimens Q210, Q211, Q212, Q213 and Q214 from WALLER were -f v 

determined by physical measurements and elemental composition to be 
consistent with No. 6 lead shot pellets. 

Specimens Q210> Q2I1, Q212 and Q213 from WALLER and Q275, 
Q306, Q307, Q308, Q310 and Q312 recovered from the crime scene match 
in elemental composition. Specimen Q214 from WALLER and Q309 recovered 
from the crime scene likewise match in elemental composition. These two 
compositions are also represented among the numerous No. 6 lead shot 
pellets loaded in specimens Q299, Q300, Q301 and Q302. Therefore, specimens 
Q210, Q211, Q212, Q213 and Q214 from WALLER and Q275, Q306, Q307, 
Q308, Q399, Q310 and Q312 from the crime scene originated from sources 
of No. 6 lead shot pellets such as those represented by No. 6 lead shot pellets 
in specimens Q299, Q300, Q391 and Q302 or other sources of No. 8 lead shot 
pellets having the same elemental compositions. Specimens Q299, Q30Q, Q301 
and Q3G2 are 12 gauge Sears shotshells each loaded with numerous No. 6 
lead shot pellets, which represent several compositions of lead. 

It is reiterated that it is not unusual to find several compositions 
of lead represented in a single shot shell.. ., . - 

• ' • WILLIAM SAMPSON / ' 

Specimens Q215, Q216 and Q217 from SAMPSON were determined 
by physical measurements and elemental compositon to be consistent with 
No. 4 Ruck shot pellets. - 

Page 8 * (over) 
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Specimens' Q215 end. Q216 from SAMPSON and a shot pellet v 
recovered from the Q266 fence post portion from the crime scene match . 
in elemental composition. Specimen Q217 from SAMPSON artd specimen 
Q271 and the second of two metal fragments comprising specimen Q281 
from the crime scene likwise match in elemental composition. Therefore, 
these shot pellets and fragments originated from the same homogeneous 
sources of No. 4 Buck shot pellets or sources of No. 4 Buck shot pellets 
having the same two elemental compositions. It is noted that the 
compostions of these specimens differ from the compositions of the other . 
No. 4 Buck shot pellets and fragments examined in this case. However, 
these differences are consistent* with the differences which can exist among 
pellets loaded in the same shotshell. - . . - - - 

Since no shotshells loaded with No. 4 Buck shot pellets were 
submitted in this case, these pellets and fragments could not be associated 
with a specific source of No. 4 Buck shot pellets. '» 

. • * SANDY NEELY SMITH - / ' ■’ - 

Specimen Q218 from SMITH was determined by physical 
measurements and elemental composition to be. consistent with a 00 Buck 
shot pellet. : 

" • ' ': ." ‘ * - v* 

Specimen Q218 from SMITH, specimen Q293 from WALLER and 
specimens Q229 and Q231 from the crime scene match in elemental composition. 
Moreover, these specimens and three of the 00 Buck shot peHets in specimen 
Q393 and one of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q304 match in elemental 
composition. Therefore, these specimens originated from, a source of 00 Buck 
shot pellets such as those loaded in the Q303 and Q304 shotshells pr another 
source of 00 Buck shot pellets having the same elemental composition. 

MISCELLANEOUS , ' . 

. A metal fragment from specimen Q240, seven pellets from the Q267 
fence post portion, the second of two metal fragments from the Q268 fence post 
portion, the Q320, Q321 and Q322 pellets and the Q2?9 metal fragment recovered 
from the crime scene were determined by physical measurements and elemental 
composition to be consistent with 00 Buck shot pellets. 

Page 10 (over) 
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The metal fragment from specimen Q240 and the second of two . 
metal Segments from the Q268 fence post portion are generally similar . 
in elemental composition to each other and to two of the 00 Buck shot pellets 
in specimen Q308 and two of the 00 Buck shot pellets in specimen Q3G4. ^ u 
However* minor compositional differences preclude a more specific 
association of these metal fragments with the Q303 and Q3Q4 shotshells. 

The seven pellets from the Q267 fence post portion, the Q320, 
Q321 and Q322 pellets and the Q239 metal fragment from the crime scene 
match in elemental composition with 00 Buck shot pellets in the Q291 shotshell. . 
Therefore»they originated from sources of 00 Buck shot pellets such as those 
loaded in the Q291 shotshell or other sources of pellets having the same elemental 
compositions. 

Specimen Q311 from the crime scene was determined by physical ^ 
measurements and elemental composition to be consistent with a No. 6 lead . '°- 

shot pellet. * , . 

Specimen Q311 is generally similar in elemental composition to . .... , 
No. 6 lead shot pellets in the Q299,§30p, j£301-andQ302 shotshells'. However, '' ’ 
minor compositional differences preclude a more specific association of this 
pellet with these.shotshells. - . ■ 

- y 

The Q261 bullet from the crime scene and the bullet component of 
specimens Q291? and Q298 match in elemental composition. Therefore, the 
Q261 bullet and the bullet component of the Q297 and Q298 cartridges originated 
from the same homogeneous source of lead or sources of lead having the same, 
elemental composition. 

^ ^ " - A 
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TheQ276 bullet or bullet core fragment is generally similar in 
elemental composition to the Q261 bullet and the bullet component of the 
Q297 and Q29S Cartridges. Minor compositional differences preclude a 
more specific association of Q276 with Q261 and the bullet component of 
the Q297 and Q298 cartridges. However , those minor compositional 
differences are consistent with those that can exist among-bullets in the 
same box of cartridges. 

Specimen Q347 consists of a mutilated semi-jacketed bullet and 
a small lead fragment. The lead component of the Q347 bullet and the 
Q347 lead fragment match in elemental composition. Based on weights 
and matching composition, the Q347 lead fragment most likely originated 
from the lead component of the Q347 bullet. However, the lead component 
of this bullet and its associated lead fragment differ significantly in 
elemented composition from the lead component of the bullets of similar 
design of all the cartridges submitted In this case. 

Specimens Q316, Q317, Q318 and Q319 are minute thin lead 
fragments. The compositions of these specimens are consistent with 
bullet or formed shot lead. However, due to their limited size and 
contamination, which could not be thoroughly removed prior to analysis, 
they could not be associated with any of the lead examined in this “case. 

All of the submitted specimens are being retained in the FBI 

Laboratory until called for by a member of your department. 
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RECORDED 
11/26/79 
bam* _ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Loboratoiy Work Sheet 

To: Mr. W. E. Swing 
Chief of Police 
Greensboro, North Carolina -#§£# 

FBI FILE NO. 

Attention: Captain J. W. Hilliard 
Staff Services Division lab. no. 

Re: |-1 
_I_ YOUR NO. 

And other's - SUSPECTS; 
JAMES WALLER, WILLIAM SAMPSON, Examination by: 

VINCENT CAUCE, And other's - VICTIMS; 
CRIMINAL HOMICIDE/MURDER 

4a -3/5-U jj y 
91119065 S QY UF 

MC UQ 
RF HU 

fcu 
G.P.D. #79-0145368 

Examination requested by: Addressee 

Reference: Letter' dated Novem: 

Examination requested: Firearms - Micro SO 

^ . Instrumental Analy 
SpociEsans received: 

Specimens personally delivered, by 

Addressee: 

Letter' dated November 14, 1979 

Firearms - Microscopic Analyses' - Chemical Ana!!\ses - 
Instrumental Analyses - Metallurgy 

on November 19, 1979 

/Q3 

-'Q4 

^Q5 

6-Q7 

-Q8 

-Q9 

Page 1 

Shirt from suspect Cl) 

Bluejeans from suspect _ (1) 

Hat from suspect _ (1) 

Pair of boots from suspect| ]Cl) 

Shirt from suspect| | ( 2 ) 

Pants with belt and key fob from suspect 

Load SpScwwenoS ftcnn (Dy /zA//-7? 
(fly cnt /z/W/rf 

Elemental Anal. - Metallurgy Unit 

19 N.A.A. - G.S.R. ' 

73 Micro. G.S.R. 
% • 

35 N.A.A.-Other -» IV-6 8tl r r. 
28 Atomic Absorption ~ - -J. - , * 

39 S.T3.M. — ‘ ' 

49 X-ray Methods 

(over) 

Data Results 
and Dictation 

Attached 

FDI/OOJ 



"Q10-Q11 Pair of socks from suspect 

Undershirt from suspect 

Hat from suspect| 

Q14-Q15 Pair of boots from suspect 

-Shirt from suspectI 

Undershirt from suspect[ 

Pair of pants from suspect 

Cap from suspect 

Q20-Q21 Pair of boots from suspect 

Shirt from suspect 

Bluejeans from suspect 

Q24-Q25 Pair of boots from suspect 

Shirt from suspect 

Bluejeans from suspect 

Handkerchief from suspect 

Belth from suspec* 

T-shirt from suspect 

Q31-Q32 'Pair of socks from suspect 

Demin jacket from suspect 

Q34-Q35 Pair of boots from suspect 

Q36-Q37 Two necklaces from suspect 

Shirt from suspect 

Pair of pants from suspect[ 

Undershorts from suspect 
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Q41-Q42 Pair of socks from suspect^ (6) 

Q43-Q44 Pair of shoes from suspect [ 1(6) 

Q45 Button from suspect ] (6) 

Q46 Shirt from suspect (7) 

Q47 Bluejeans from suspect □ (7) 

Q48-Q49 Pair of socks from suspect [ (7) 

Q50 Jacket from suspect | (7) 

Q51-Q52 Pair of boots from suspect [ (7) 

Q53 Shirt from suspect| | (8) 

Q54 Pants from suspect (8) 

Q55 , Belt from suspect (8) 

Q56 Jacket from suspect | ]C8) 

Q57-Q58 

Q59 

Pair of shoes from suspect [ 

Shirt from suspectl 1(9) 

K8) 

Q60 

Q61 

Sweater from suspectl 1(9) 

Pants from suspect |C9) 

Q62 

Q63 

Undershorts from suspect| 

Belt from suspect 1(9) 

23 (9). 

Q64-Q65 Pair of boots from suspect^ (.9). 

Q66 Shirt from suspect ] CIO). 

Q67 Bluejeans from suspect (10) 

Q68 Undershorts from suspect ^ (10) 

Q69 Jacket from suspect "2 cio) 

Q70 

Page 3 
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Q71-Q72 

Q73-Q74 

Q75 

Q76 

Q77-Q78 

Q79 

Q80 

Q81-Q82 

Q83 

Q84-Q85 

Q86 

Q87 

Q88 

Q89 

Q90-Q91 

Q92-Q93 

Q94 

Q95 

Q96 

Q97-Q98 

Q99 

Q100 

Q101 

Pair of boots from suspect 

Pair of socks from suspect 

Shirt from suspect 

CIO) 

1(10) 

(11) 

Bluejeans from suspect (11) 

Pair of boots from suspect 

Shirt from suspect 

Cll) 

(12) 

Bluejeans from suspect (12) 

Pair of socks from suspect 

Belt from suspect 

(12) 

(12) 

Pair of shoes from suspect 

Shirt from suspect 

(12) 

(13) 

Bluejeans from suspect 

Undershorts from suspect 

Belt-from suspect 

(13) 

.(13)' 

(13) 

Pair of socks from suspect 

Pair of boots from suspect 

Shirt from suspect 

(13) 

(13) 

(14) 

-Bluejeans from suspect 

.Belt from suspect 

] (14) 

(14) 

Pair of shoes, from suspect C14) 

Blue jacket from yellow Ford van C15) 

Denim'jacket from yellow Ford van C15) 

Blue jacket from yellow Ford van (.15) 
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Q102 Leather jacket from yellow Ford van (15) 

Q103 Green coat from yellow Ford van (15) 

Q104-Q109 Six pieces of lumber with accompanying signs (16) 

QUO Blood from barrel of K7 shotgun (17) 

Qlll Sabre Monarch knife (18) 

Q112 Buck knife (19) 

Q113 Wheel cover (20) 

Q114 Shirt from victim Waller (26) 

Q115 Pants with belt from victim Waller (26) 

Q116 Undershorts from victim Waller (26) 

Q117 Flannel shirt from victim Waller (26) 

QH8 Flannel shirt from victim Waller (26) 

Q119-Q120 Pair of socks from victim Waller (26) 

Q121-Q122 Pair of boots from victim Waller (26) 

Q123 

Q124 

Q125 

Q126 

Shirt with handkerchief from victim Nathan (27) 

Pants from victim Nathan (27) 

T-shirt from victim Nathan (27) 

.Undershorts from victim Nathan (27) 

Q127-Q130 Two pairs of socks from victim Nathan (27) 

Q131-Q132 Pair of gloves from victim Nathan (27) 

Q133 

Q134 

Q135 

Brown coat from victim Nathan (27) 

Blue coat from victim Nathan (27) 

Cloth napkin from victim Nathan (27) 
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Q136-Q137 Pair of boots from victim Nathan (27) 

Q138 Blue shirt from victim Sampson (28) 

Q139 Yellow shirt from victim Sampson (28) 

Q140 Pants with belt from victim Sampson (28) 

Q141 Undershorts from victim Sampson (28) 

Q142 Athletic supporter from victim Sampson (28) 

Q143 Flannel shirt from victim Sampson (28) 

Q144-Q145 Pair of socks from victim Sampson (28) 

Q146-Q147 Pair of shoes from victim Sampson (28) 

Q148 Shirt from victim Cauce (29) 

Q149 Sweatshirt, from victim Cauce (.29) 

Q150 Bluejeans with belt from victim Cauce (29) 

Q151 Leather jacket from victim Cauce (29) 

Q152-Q153 Pair of socks from victim Cauce (29) 

Q154-Q155 Pair of boots from, victim Cauce (29) 

Q156 Blouse from victim Smith (30) 

Q157 Brown shirt from victim Smith (30) 

Q158 "Sweater from victim Smith (30) 

Q159 Pants from victim Smith (30) 

Q160-Q161 Pair of socks from victim Smith (30) 

Q162 Panties from victim Smith (30) 

Q163 Brassiere from victim Smith (30) 

Q164-Q165 Pair of shoes from victim Smith (30) 

Page 6 '• (.over) 
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i > 

A 

\ 

z. 

z 

t 

l 

Q166 

Q167 

Q168 

Q169 

Q17 0 

Q171 

Q17 3 

Q17 5 

Q17 6 

Q178 

✓Q180 
r 

*-*Q183 

^Q184 

-"Q18 5 

^Q186 

-Q188 

Q189 

—Q190 

--Q191 

-Q193 

-Q195 

-Q196 

-Q197 

Blue shirt from victim 

Green T-shirt from victim 

C31) 

(31) 

Blue pullover shirt, from victim (31) 

Bluejeans with belt and handkerchief from victim 

Undershorts from victim 

(31) 

■Q172 Pair of socks from victim 

-Q174 Pair of gloves from victim 

(31) 

(31) 

(31) 

he 
hlC 

-Q177 

-Q179 

■Q182 

Green fatique jacket from victim 

Pair of boots from victim 

fc31) 

(31) 

Two buttons 

Three metal fragments (47) 

Lcke; fa^ment^fromNNathan (48 >T'S> 

PcUe+ 
Metal fragment from right arm of Nathan (.49) 

Metal fragment from left shoulder of Nathan C50) 

P^UfstS 
-Q187 Shot pellet5from shoulder of Nathan (51) 

\ 
Metal fragment from shoulder of Nathan C51) 

\ 
Shot pellet from back of Nathan ,C52) - 

■Q192 

-Q194 

Metal fragment from left cheek of Nathan C53)~ 
f fjog. 

Shot pellet and metal fragment from head of Nathan (54) 

Two metal fragments from scapula of victim Nathan (55) 
PcUt 4“ 

Metal fragment from victim 

l *■ ^Q202 

Pkj_2 
Metal fragment from victim 

' Peli<rtr 

-Q201 Five shot pellets from victim 
Pn>3 

Metal fragments from victim 

(56) 

(.57) be 
hie 

C58) 

C5 9 ) 
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.✓Q203 

^Q204 

Shot pellet from victim Waller C60) 
Pc U<r4r 

-Q204 Shot pellet from victim^Waller (6’0) 
Pc. U-r'Vr 

5" XJ205-Q209 Five shot pellets from victim Waller (62) 

'Q210-Q213 Four shot pellets from victim Waller (62) 

'Q214 

'Q15-Q217 

^Q218 

t 
Shot pellet from clothing- of victim Waller (not listed) 

Three shot pellets from victim Sampson (63,64,65) 
Q '-P «, * ) , 

Metal fragments -from victim Smith (66) 

Ny-'<Q219-Q225 Seven shotshells from suspectf 

-^Q226 

^0,227 

? ^Q228-Q236 

^Q237 

^ Q238 

I "’Q239 

i " Q240 

^Q241 

(67) 

1(67) 

\Z g?,-4S ’ 7 sno+Stetii 

Shotshell casing from suspect' 

Shot wad (68) 

Nine metal fragments (68) 

Torn cloth (68) 

Shotshell .casing (69) 
P*°3- 

.Metal fragment from beside victim Smith (70) 
PtlleV- 

Night stick (71) *3 Pfe ‘ bo&tfe 

Shotshell casing (72) ' 

'Q242-Q250 Nine cartridge cases (73) 

Q251 _J3hot shell casing (74) 

Q252-Q260 Nine shotshell casings (75) 

11^0261, 

* -Q262 

l - Q263 

Bullet (76) 

Metal fragment (77) 
f'<°3 

Metal fragment (78) 

Q264-Q265 Two shot wads (79) 

'Q266-Q268 Three portions of fence posts (80) 
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'Q269 

'Q27 0 

Shot w^sjb (81) 
P «\\^.Sr 

Shot pellet (82) 

•Q271-Q275 Five metal fragments (83) 

rQ276 Bullet fragment (84) 

-Q277-Q281 Five metal fragments (85) 

'Q282-Q287 Six cartridge cases (86) 

'Q288-Q290 Three cartride cases (87) 

^Q291-Q2?2 

'"'Q293-Q296 

Two shotshells (88,89) 

Four cartridge cases (90) 

t_ .i-zg, coBucit 

Pvcnm 1(112. Foul Rui-lcm® 

‘Q297-Q298 Two cartridges (90) 

'-Q299-Q302 Four shotshells (91) 

-Q303-Q304 Two shotshells (.92) 

£Wi S/kj IJ 

I ~z <so BweH. flw SA> && '$3co~* 

"Q3 05 

'Q306-Q307 

'Q308-Q312 

•Q313-Q315 

-Q316-Q319 

’Q320 

*Q’321 

'Q322 

"Q323 

"Q324 

'Q325 

Guitar (93) 

Two shot pellets (94) 

Five shot pellets (94) 

Three metal fragments (94) 

Four metal fragments (94) 
PhtF) 

Metal fragment (94) 
,... ,;7 
Metal” fragment (.94) 

Shot pellet (.94) 

Q.ueeh pocket knife (.99) 

Sabre pocket knife (.99) 

Box of .22 caliber ammunition (100) y^f*1 
V 

Sha^SUciis 

—tl s kerbs he 1 

£, 5 Uo Ffkettf 

CoArJ? 
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Boker pocket knife C101) 

Buck pocket knife (101) 

Four cartridges (i02) 

Nine cartridges (103) , zz «it Atw s/to 4/H 

• 3 Seal S/to Six cartridges C104) 
boMef 

Bullet from Ford Pinto (106) 

Six cartridge cases (46) 

Cartridge case (97,98) 

Three cartridges (97,98) 

Five cartridges (97,98) 

Six cartridges (105) 

Thirty-two cartridges ( 9 

Five cartridges (18) 7 

--K1 

•^K2 

K3 

K4 

~-K5 

Blood sample from victim WALLER (21)1" 

Blood sample from victim NATHAN (22)"' 

Blood sample from victim SAMPSON (23Y 

Blood sample from victim CAUCE (24Y 

-Blood sample from victim SMITH (25)^ 

-^K6 

—K7 

-^K8 

.38 Special caliber derringer. Serial Number 7 3118 (33)"" 

12-guage Smith and Wesson shotgun, Serial Number ^ 
•7 T0-l-l-3d.*O (34) / io i 610 

12-gauge Smith and Wesson shotgun, Serial Number -—' ' 
5P6964 (35) 
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<<K15 

$ K19 

VJ. Coir'tz 

.22 caliber Harrington and Richardson revolver, 
Model 929, Serial Number AM15914, with holster (36)\ 

.32 SSW caliber Gecado revolver, Serial Number 
45453, with holster (37) ' 

.357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver 
Model 28, Serial Number N299492 (38) ^ 

12-gauge Springfield shotgun, Model 67, Serial-U*>^ u** 
Number A617701 (39) ^_ 

-f / $l)Or 

12-gauge Mossberg shotgun, Model 500-A, _ ( Mgj- -' 
Serial Number G 033005 (40) 

12-gauge F.I.E. shotgun, Model SB, Serial Number 
380505 (41) 

.223 caliber Ruger rifle. Model Mini-14, 
Serial Number 181-2713 8 ,, with magazine, sling vr 
and seventeen cartridges (42) 

12-gauge Knickerbocker shotgun, Serial Number 5469 0*^(43) 

12-gauge F.I.E. shotgun. Model SB-4, Serial Number 
2836 (44) 

.22 Long Rifle caliber Remington rifle. Model—^ <(n 
552 , Serial Number 171.379 9 (45) 

f ^7 ^ 
.38 Special caliberSmith and Wesson revolver. Model 
552 , Serial Number [1713799 J (4$) 

ZD-ST^SS f 

.357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 
19, Serial Number 2K7(f911, with holster (95) 

.357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver, Model 
19, Serial Number 47K163.9, with holster (96) 

.25.Auto caliber F.I.E. pistol. Model Titan, 
■ Serial Number D820161.,/with magazine (97) __ 

.22 caliber R. G. Industries revolver. Model RG-23,^-" 
Serial Number T489554 (9#) - 
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I 

K24 

K25 

j 

.357 Magnum caliber Smith and Wesson revolver 
Serial Number 4D39128^with holster (105) 

12-gauge Sears shotgun. Model 200, Serial Number 
P352998 Cl) 

K26 12-gauge Western Field shotgun, Serial Number 
H169586 (2) 

K27 12-gauge Eastfield shotgun, Model 916, Serial Number 
B36766 (.3) 

K28 .38 Special caliber Ruger revolver, Model Serivce- 
Six, Serial Number. 151-39442 (4) 

K29 .32 S8W caliber Clerke revolver, Model Clerke 1st, 
Serial Number 131711 C5) 

K30 .44 Magnum caliber Sauer and Shon revolver. Model 
Western Marshal, serial number removed C6) 

K31 .380 Auto caliber Beretta pistol. Model 70-S, 
Serial Number A06575Y (7) 

K32 .38 Special caliber Colt revolver, Model .Detective 
Special, Serial Number <S0 3253 (.8) 

K33 .380 Auto caliber Walther pistol, Model PPK, Serial 
Number 49732 A, with two magazines' and holster (.9.1 

K34 .357 Magnum caliber Rossi rifle. Model 92 SRC, 
serial number removed CIO) 

K3 5 12-gauge Remington shotgun. Model' 870, .serial 
-•number removed (11) 

K36 .38 Special caliber smith and Wesson revolver. 
Model 36,. Serial Number J19749 (12) 

K37 12-gauge Remington shotgun. Model 870, 
serial number removed (13) 

K38 12-gauge Western Field shotgun. Model 550, Serial 
Number H265623 C14) 

K39 12-gauge Hi-Standard shotgun, Serial Number 3240710 (15) 

Page 12 , Cover) 
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K40 .3<^ Special caliber Smith and Wesson revolver. 
Model 36, Serial. Number J 422 976 , with holster (16) 

.22 caliber R. G. Industries revolver. Model RG-14 
Serial Number L586770 (17) ' * 

.38 Special caliber Colt revolver, Model Agent, 
Serial Number H91003 (18) 

ALSO SUBMITTED: 

(13) 

Papers fron^shit^of suspectl ~| (8) 

Paper from jacket of suspectl 1(8) 

Dime from pants of suspect ;9) 

Card from jacket of suspect [ 1(10) 

Book of matches from ^shit^f suspect (13) 

Papers from yellow Ford Van (15) 

Papers from Q99 jacket . (15) 

Paper from Q102 coat (15) 

Papers from box containing of victim WALLER (21) 

Paper from(shit)from victim NATHAN (27) 

Athletic cup from blue coat from victim NATHAN (27) 

Comb, matches, pocket knife, tear gas cannister 
...two ink pens, cigarett pack and paper pamphlet from 
victim NATHAN (27) 

Two matchbooks from clothing of victim CAUCE (29) 

Assorted coins from clothing of victim C31) 

Tooth (83) 

C31) 
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FM BOSTON (44-2637) (RUC) ‘ I 

TO DIRECTOR PRIORITY 1 

CHARLOTTE (44- 3527) (157-NEW) PRIORITY , / I Bw fa£~f 
/ ' f /b6 f foe.foam. I 

BT . 1 / b7c J Zm- 
l / j Ttefoha 1 

IIMPI A<5 v v^. I h f 
UNaAS | Te^ptoftoHm*Zirl 

ATTENTION CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, CIVIL RIGHTS SPtt^^S^J 

ERROR ISM SECTION 

GRENKllj f r‘Pif)3 t"/ i 

BRUSH HILL BUS 

COMPANY, 109 NORFOLK STREET, BOSTON, MASS., TELEPHONE; 436-4100, 

TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED ON JANUARY 24, 1980 THAT I 

TELEPHONE ],. HAD 

RENTED THREE BUSES ON BEHALF OF THE BOSTON ANTI-KLAN NETWORK 

FOR TRAVEL TO GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA AT 7;00 P.M., 

FEBRUARY 1, 1980. WADE WAS DESCRIBED AS ^JAGK MiLE^s ^ 

ON JANUARY 29, 1980, OPERATIONS ICE, 

MICHAUD BUS COMPANY^ 61 JEFFERSON AVENUE, SALEM, MASS., TELEPHONE: 
' , w r~.~~ 

;SS0 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 

A {S', 

Q 4 FEB 13 i960 
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745-1000, TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED THAT BRUSH HILL BUS COMPANY 

HAD BACKED OUT OF A CONTRACT TO PROVIDE BUS SERVICE TO A GROUP 

TRAVELING TO GREENSBORO, N.C. ON FEBRUARY 1, 1980. HER COMPANY 

PLANS TO PROVIDE 3 BUSES FOR 135 PERSONS TO TRAVEL AT 7:00 P.M.', 

FEBRUARY 1, 1980 DESTINED TO GREENSBORO, AND TO DEPART THERE 

8:00 P.M., FEBRUARY 2, 1980 TO BOSTON. . 

I I SAID THAT THE BUSES WOULD TRAVEL UNDER THE 

SPONSORSHIP.OF THE ORGANIZATION KNOWN AS FEBRUARY SECOND 

MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE AND WOULD DEMONSTRATE AGAINST THE 

KKK IN GREENSBORO. . 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

BOSTON INDICES NEGATIVE RE BOSTON ANTI-KLAN NETWORK AND 

FEBRUARY SEOOND MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE. 

BASED ON AVAILABLE DATA, A REVIEW OF BOSTON FILES RE 

I REVEALS HE MAY OR MAY NOT BE IDENTICAL WITH BUFILES 

100-438355; 157-28536; BS FILES 100-40760; 157-3788. 
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FM KANSAS CITY (44-0.146) 

TO DIRECTOR (IMMEDIATE) 

■TEU^v>tUMT 

w 
is 

... C/4 

Vfv.'* *■ X -.*» .j, • 

*'**“ CHARLOTTE (44-35?7) (IMMEDIATE) 

ET 

U K CJ, A S 

{“"GHEE NKIL" 

PE KANSAS CITY TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, .NOVEMBER 9, 

1979, FEARINGJJjE^ABOVE TITLE;'" 

ON JANUARY 11, 1980, A SOURCE OF KNOWN RELIABILITY 

‘ FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION TO THE KANSAS 'CITY * 
f , * 

DIVISIONS . * . * • 

ON JANUARY 10, 19%0, THE ABO VE-M ENT I 0 NED .SOURCE 

RECEIVED WHAT- HF TERMED AS UNCONFIRMED, ^INFORMATION THAT 

L OF' 
* b J 

1 BLACK MALE, DOB —■—ms *u 
RO , NORTH'CAROLINA,- 

be 
b7C 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, WAS IN GREENSBORO 

DURING JANUARY 4 - 6,'1980, TO ATTEND A "FUW> RAISING 

MEET ING FOR THE . COMMU NIST PART Y, U NITED ‘STAIFS OF* AMERI CA' 
& FEB 4 1380 

C CPUS A) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
PFRFIK IS UMCLAviSir 1 lD v 

^if 
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~ FOR IN FOR MAT I OH OF BUREAU AMD CHAR LOTT F .1 I 

| WAS RECENTLY HIRED AS AN ASSISTANT TO KANSAS CITY 

MAYOR RICHARD BERKLEY. 

THE KANSAS CITY SOURCE ALSO ADVISED THAT AN UNCONFIRMED 

REPORT HAD COME TO HIS ATTENTION THAT "LEFTISTS” OF THE 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, AREA WEFE ATTEMPTING TO OBTAIN A 
1 * / 

PARADE PERMIT FOR A GREENSBORO DEMONSTRATION FEBRUARY 3, 1930, 

TO BE HELD TO COMMEMORATE THE FIRST BLACK SIT-IN SUPPOSEDLY 

HAVING OCCURRED DURING 1961?. THIS INFORMATION BEING FURNISHED 

~CHARLOTTE FCR INFORMATION PURPOSES. 

KANSAS CITY I ©ICES WERE NEGATIVE REGARDING I — 

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU : THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO 

SEARCH BUREAU INDICES REGARDING I PROVIDE 
#• r 

KANSAS CITY WITH PERTINENT RESULTS. 

LEADS? CHARLOTTE AT GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA? 

(1) WILL CONTACT LOGICAL SOURCES TO DETERMINE (A) WHETHER 

CR NOT A CPUSA FU® RAISING MEETING WAS HELD IN GREENSBORO 

fob 

t k7C 
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ON JANUARY 4 - 6, IDS 2; AND (B) WHETHER OP NOT I 

[WAS IN ATTENDANCE. IF SO, PROVIDE ALL PERTINENT 
•b 6 

INFORMATION PERTAININB THERETO. * * hie 

(2) WILL CONDUCT CRIMINAL CHECKS CONCERNING'! 

ET 


